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by Justin Steil spread support, her ugtfrnx er iclchlegsfrtenx eeaby Justin Steil ~ ~ ~ ~rans~tion was rel- to what she had to say before acting here didn't feel as if I did. I'm not ab- the $42 millionobudge for nexth16 yearfs chtilene fhte nextlcapag se-aPHI!LLIPIAN NrWS DTOR atively smooth and at the end of the and saying that any problem with get- solutely sure there would have been a the school had t oeu ih$ er ni h a a pinbyear she felt positive about her ting work done must be solved, better way, but if there had been a way million by cutting money from some i n sprogress learning about the school, the McCannon having defused some of to have more people feel that they had areas. It was extremely difficult be- O ihe oeC's a uAlthough replete with successes,stdnsadtefctyth suetoureMrs Chas s evenful firt year tudns n h acly h tdn our- Mrs Chase been involved, that obviously would cause the school tried to keep the tu- portiye of the st annual WinterPhils. Caemy wastfu cerstainlnt thPhilips cadey wa cerainl not In the second week of October, echoed parts of his speech, first saying have been better." ition. as low as possible while at the Carnival and loved the opportunity tofree fom cotrovesy. Thoughot the rough the All-School Meeting, in- that she saw the need for quiet work Reaffirming her support of the de- same time reducing the draw on the relax. It was there that she displayedformal discussions and a letter to The areas and that, while she understood cision, however, she added, "I still endowment from six percent to a more her field hockey stick, a sign that thetoeakecne she feledth t we e in hepe iillipian, Mrs. Chase led the students' anger, she hoped they would think that at some point, though, once comfortable five percent. Right, now much anticipated Head of' Scol aschool's best interests and that she scho' upuigo upr o h itn n ewligt xeiet yuv er people's opinions, you there is also competItion among sec- was the following Monday.was certainly not afraid of the heated McNemar's after Joseph Kahn's with change. Chase then outlined the still have to make a decision, and of- ondary schools to raise the compensa- Tiying to acquaint herself withdiscussion or criticism such action "hurtful" Boston Globe article. She new policy.' The Oliver Wendell tentimes in a place this big and this tion pool, which is the money spent on Alumni in an effort to ease the ten-2migh prooke. he dbatesoverboth also rebutted the writer's incorrect Holmes library became a silent study complex it doesn't always please hiring new faculty. "'There is definite- sions associated with being the irstthe sudy plicy nd th scheule quotation of her opinion of diversity; area after 5:00 p.m., except for the eveiybody, but that's something you ly a tension there, because on the one femnale Head of School, Mrs. Chasestand out as highlights of the first year
of he admnistrtion but herewere turalism, stating that discussion of the quiet, group work. Chase also said still think we ended up in a good affordable (and we are leaders in nation Although she enjoyed metingmany other less noticeable but no less topic could not stop now because "the that the rule that dormitories be quiet place, but the process might have been terms of financial aid), but at the same alumni, she said that it was extremelyimportant decisions, work is not complete." after 8:00 p.m. would be more strictly better if I had understood the ethos time we have internal pressures (such time consuming and kept her awayAt the nxestitre on Sptember Heighltening the chool's aware- enforced. Sign-in was changed from here a little better, and I think I-do un- as the compensation) to raise tuition. . from campus, stating, "If there was25, BrbaraLandi Chas offiially ness of pressing environmental issues, 10:00 to 9:30 p.m. on Wednesdays derstand that now We have to make a .. Asz-Flook at the statistics, we have one thin I would chanoe thus far ittook over as the fourteenth Head of Mrs. Chase in November approved and Sundays so that house counselors final decision about that [the study lost 'ou~d-' in compensation." wol"e oareetfwrtrpSchool acceping te cereonial the school's first official environmen- could have dorm meetings arlier. It policy] sometime this summer. We're Because of a uildup of deferred In the spring term, the campus wasElihaetPersn Gve fomfome tal policy, proposed by John Rogers was also proposed that all students in the pro~ess of having clusters talk maintenance, more money also needs abuzz with the debate over the propos-iHemasersonaveermfrmerand drafted by Ed Germain. would have to be in their own room about it and Mr. Wilmer, Mr. Carter, to be spent on buildings and grounds. oztnenPae2C'lmIHasersaid ta themchoo di Snt pporting the policy, Mrs. Chase after a certain time, but that idea was and the Cluster Deans will be meeting One area Cniud~1Pg 2 oui said, "As an educational institution met with such opposition that it was to discuss it." where funding iscontain any real surprises for her, in Phillips Academy has a special oblig- dropd. eadn h tdn ecin en u sfnlarge part because the search for the g pe
new had ws so penallowng hr to ation to teach the importance of con- Student reaction to the policy was Chase said, "I've been having a series cial aid, which'visit campus several times, and, on the serving the natural resources of our mixed, but many felt that these new of lunches for seniors and at one the used to be twenty-fina vist, lavin hertwo ays o ~ world. We must also make every at- rules were an infringement on stu- other day some students were saying nine percent of.the

tostdettad aclt.InfatP tempt to model, in our institutional dents' freedom and opportunity to that people come here for the freedom school tuition butshe said, was all that she expected and Policies and practices, a commitment learn for themselves their limits. and they really don't want us to be- next year will be more - beter and mor busy.tShe hat oal." Susan Stott was named At the end of the term, despite the come like other schools. I said, and I reduced to twenty-addedthatuntilone s her, on can the Environmental Policy controversy surrounding the study really mean this, I don't think there is eight and a quarternoae anid oc is onga coordinator, directing attempts to- policy, Chase was very positive, ex- anyone here who in any sense wants percent. Mrs.was excited . ~~conserve natural resources, claiming, "I learned a lot from it." In to turn Andover into any other school. Chase reluctantlyShewaexid that the plethora of In January, Chase began investi- addition, she stated, "the best part of it Andover is Aidover. What we're try- agreed to cut fund-* opionsgaveeverone lotof opor- gating options for improving the was that it raised the whole level of ing to do is make it absolutely the best ing from financial tuniiesbut t th sam tim wascon- school's study atmosphere. Trying to discussion about the workload, sleep, it can be. When you think that we aid because she~ceme thatit wa so dmandig for desi gn the most effective evening and the study atmosphere in both the have students here from age thirteen felt that it was a everyone to try to do as much as study policy, sh e gathered opinions dorm and the library." Recognizing to ae eighteen, that's hga rnge f place -wher PA -4
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Continued from Page 1, Column 6 outgrowths of that focus. The dorm school's goal to reduce the student ways thought that hiring and appoint- .

al` for a new schedule. Mrs. Chase tours helped Chase to see what each body size to 100 within the next five ing people is one of the most impor-- j N I 
again felt that this provoked "very, cluster is like, which dorms are in years. Chase explained that the main ant things, so I put a lot of time'into
very useful discussion." While ac- good shape,- and which ones need goal of the decreasing of the student that." SectionA News
knowledging that change is hard for help She added, "not just in residen- body was to improve the residential One difficult aspect of this year
people, she pointed out that the school tial life but in life here in general, I life by making space for more house was the separation from her husband. Chase Completes First Year at PA ................................ Al

a very raditioal, framented want to work with people to figure out counselors in dorms so that there will Altliough neither of the Chases are ea- Chs'FautAponm t.A-
'sshadueerHoweveriChaselfetfthatminaewayCtabesas pesonalyanpindividultbe mor.supportfor.studets..ger.o.have.th.separaton.contiue,.Collee.Acceptnces.A95

7 iheules oastuteChof fthethfacultyay tobedeferrsntheadasnweidcanbeinretermsrtfof counselingrto and tAnothertiochallenge CllfacingepaMrs...Mr...Chase...is.still...uncertain....as.t...In..the..Nation...Al.... A

Aiial ecisdecision schonlthetischeduleortunottla thecnsupportha soasthat we apcantmensureevthatwheChaser washewhel appointmentt Krof &severaln.whether...or..not..he..will..live..at..PA..next..Krupp..&........non..A2
commitee cncoormittee ecan iddoiresearchnthaevery- individualairsstudent Denhasyasome-seDepartment Chairsu" Yea Cluster ..Deans,...year...Presently....he..has..a.."wonderful"....Year..in..Photo...AA1

,_,,ecause there is already much infor- body that they feel really knows them and Administrative Deans. In March, job in Baltimore and nothing like that Year in Review .A.................................................
*Wiation available that can point the and notices whether or not they are with the Board of Trustees, she ap- one has appeared in Massachusetts. ch

:si~hool toward the most efficient doing well and is consistently atten- pointed Peter Ramsey to be the new He is now serving on design review S e ction B Comm en tar y
changes in the schedule. five and caring. I think that we owe Secretary of the Academy, replacing committee on campus that he has real-

Keepingan dintdmind hethe ul1993anylonghmthate to."everyf hstudentmsenoo matterA vohow iPate rEdvotidsofwholpisheretiring...at..the....y.enjoyed,....and..he..has..also..been...in-..Colu..n..sts.....51345 im
rJ:geeplneadoptd byethEfaculty many.o.them.tere.are..end.ofthe.yea..Ramseycomes.t.PA.vo.ed.in.th.renovaion.of.helps.Th.Comics...5 th
-highhighting residential life as the Regarding the Admissions Office after being the Director of House.LetrtoheEirB6 c
~highest priority, Mrs. Chase began to successful year, Chase said that it Development at the Harvard .Mrs. Chase also misses her daugh- Senior Reflections .B.....................................2-3, B7-8La

-'visit dorms with Cluster Deans, to "says a lot for the quality of the stu- University Graduate School of ters Katherine and- Ashley. PresentlyM
' let a flavor for the dorms and talk to dent body and faculty that when peo- Business Administration and the Vice Katie attends Brown University and:, d

$ointed out that Dean Wilmer has they want to come." Although the Affairs at Wellesley College, where Providence working for the Brown
,,*worked very hard on residential life, school did not make much progress he led a capital campaign that adult learning center. The Chases's Deatn acly- 'ens

~hdsaid that the Life Issues Seminar this year because of the impressive ad- amassed $168 million. Highly respect- other daughter Ashley lives in New Miclaeu.3V c

lent addition to the office of Academy Harper Collins publishers. SceeFitoBrlaneQ '" hy
Resources. When asked about the transition Student Activities Questionnaire................................F6 stud

Chase tried to wait as long as pos- from Bryn Mawr, Chase responded, Underclassmen Reflections ...................................... F5 iv
sible in order to get to know the facul- "A day school is incredibly different - . Ver
ty well before making the other ap- than aboarding school. It isexciting Se ti n1So ts` duc
pointments. Mrs. Chase then appoint- for me to experience boarding school, , mail
ed the new Department Chairs. which is awhole other aspect of edu- Athletes of the Term ................................. D89 m

By mnid-April, Chase had decided cation. A colleague, another school Athletes of the Year ......................................... D6-7 -bc

upon the rest of the appointments, se- head, wrote, to me and asked why any- Baseball Championship....................................... Di
lecting Steve Carter as Dean of body of sound mind and decent repu- Boys' Soccer Victory......................................... DI
Students, Rev. Philip Zaeder as Dean tation would risk both to go to a co-ed Girls' Crew Triumphs .......................................... D2
of Faculty, Dr. Vincent Avery as Dean boarding school. 'Why worry twenty- Girls' Softball Wins Tournament ................................ D2
of Studies, and Dr. Tony Rotundo as four hours a day?' he wrote. To me,
Chair of the Steering Committee. She learning where you live creates sense Sec Ct io nE Se ve n th P ag e
also chose Edith Walker to direct the of community that you just don't get
(MS)2 program after Mr. Sherrill in a day school. The co-ed part I really Artists of the Year...........................................E7- 12
passed away. To assist her in evaluat- enjoy too; one is not better than anoth- Atsi eri eiwE-

Out to the Movies ......................................................................................... Fi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ l ~
ing the administration she chose the er, just different. One thing I miss a lot Ott h ois

- ,. ~~~~~~~~esteemed John Ratt, ,PA '53, current- thuhi h ited.IlvdByn Tudeen Artl~n Nw................................ E6
/ ~~~~~~~~~~ly the headmaster of Loomis Chaffee Mawr dearly and always will, but I TeWeedSopOdadNwE 

and a renowned secondary school ed- have not regretted my decision for an ~ 
~~~~ - ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ucator and administrator. As Cluster instant ever."

ill ee ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Deans she picked Ms. Russell for In thinking about the coming year
Rabbit Pond and Ms. Carter Griffith Chase said, "Next year will be a really

.~~~, ~~~ l' 1-z . ~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ 7 ~for Pine Knoll. interesting time, especially working
/1 ~~~~~~~{ ~~Commenting on the appointments, with the steering committee. I feel

- ''~~~~-' II ~~~~ Chase said, "I think that I had an aw\- now as if everything is set up, that the :- 2
ful lot to do in terms of appointing ad- structures are in place. With the steer-
ministrative people, new Department ing commnittee and the organizational

-~~~~~-. -, ~~~~~~~~~~~~ Heads, a new Secretary of the study, the right people are in place to
Ac-ademy and the Steering move these things forward."

- ~~~~~~~Committee. Looking at that at the be- She added, "I really enjoyed this r
ginning of the year I thought, 'my year and am profoundly grateful to ta

- ~~~gosh if I can get through all this I'll people for being so ind to me and be- prove
- - - ~~~~~~~~~~~really be pleased,' and I think we real- ing understanding and being patient

-- -<~~~~~~~~~~~~:U -~~~~~~~~~ly chose wonderful people. A the with my learning and the mistakes thattat
.: ~~~ -*..~~~~--- ....... <, -. - -, ~~~~~~~~people we hired are great. My philos- I've ynade."

- -. ~~ophy has always been that when When asked about the class of '95stla d 'l -you're Head of School you can't pos- Chssemdsyn,"t'oh is
sibly do even a fraction of what you're senior class I've ever gotten to know ~Vs:~I ~ -
supposed to do by yourself and you at Phillips Academy, but from every- i facult
need people working with you who thing I can tell, this is really a great gathe~'
are really talented; therefore, I've al- class. They've shown a lot of positive 'hs

leadership. The whole college admis- -'- .,,~ speech

JtM I 1, ~they've shown a real sense of balancethsu
and perspective and I think that really Sa ~~\''' onh
says something about the class. . IA jV L~~~~~~~a~~~gfle~~~~~~I)&~~~~~U e nt O U V ~~~~~~~~~~ think they are really a great class and -Plant

./ .7 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~that they will do well in college and . col

pointed that not a single senior came er get anything accomplishednx eod n hn hteeyoyi
Last month I was elected school to the Upper Rep. elections, even after year if you don't make the effort I relypodfthm"costina

,.President. Sadly, what should have I went through all that trouble). I do you have a problem with the school, meet
:',.been the greatest moment of my life know this, however, next year I am instead of just keeping it too yourself, nowa
14 was tainted by feelings of disapproval, going to make sure the faculty listens grab a faculty member and tell them nW i e h

ed towards myself and my future ( and a loud one) and we will have Communication is the only way we (1 ec

..est, this intimidated me... a lot. Never But just as we want to be heard by the may have. To paraphrase Dr. Dre, technol
before had I felt like such an object of faculty, they want to be heard by us, "Express yourself to your fullest capa- dent leaders did this year. Instead I'll Academy, while rigorous, is not esecount 

.;1 ridicule. I felt hurt, unwanted, and so let's listen. Believe it or not, the bility, or else you'll be living in a cor- "No matter what the era has ask, were this year's student leaders cially brutal. But while it is quite phe
,:' unloved, ~~~~~~~~~~faculty is experiencing most of the rectional facility." Check the be..wastdngormnths c ptntnd onitted? I think sible that we have acted with a enthe

Then, after a couple of days of same problems we are, and believe metaphor boys and girls and think actually achieved (at PA) has depend- they really were, of self-importance, that might even_ bdinc
~ moping around in this melancholy me, they're Just as eager to speak as about ~t.eedoonwwhoiitslleadershhavebbeen."AAsppartoofttherreportiissuedbbytthe aadmirablepparticularlyiincconsidert-

.state, I realized something, You elect- you are. Now, I'd like to take this time tosu 
ed me! What did I have to worry Maybe I'm being too naive in share with-you a little poem I wrote; I TJRealstm tigoaSteein Comtethio fteatentv.se of~

-~ about? was electd by the sudent thining that ecellent comunication hope you enjoy it. here, members wrote, "Our students I am tremendously grateful for thi~ courses,
a boyto elea b the student tcanaise beateeltents amnifacuo- Completing my Independent have insights and capacities that we leadership opportunity. I'd like to con- a plan

~'. shouldn't have mattered to me that a ty. Let's be honest, neither the faculty A few weeks ago I was voted Project this spring ranks high among cannot afford to ignore and ... involving gratulate a of the diligent sudi~ii( prove
small minority of people at this insti- nor the student body really go out of president the most challenging exercises in self- them in decisions that govern their ed- leaders who distinguished themsev , design

4 .'tution criticized me and my campaign their way to talk to each other. Sure Since then I've heard a few people discipline I've encountered here at ucation will prove to be the only ef- this year. I wish Mike Krupp and nex0 On
~,l for not being completely serious. The an occasional word might be ex- were hesitant Phillips. Without strict guidelines to fective solution to some of our prob- year's crew the best of luck. -

,majority of people at this school elect- changed in the classroom or on the To accept me as leader of this sharpen my focus or pace my re- lemns." Indeed, when major topics ofFou
ted me because I'm different and I do path to commons, but ask yourself, school search, I fought constantly to accom- concern arose - study hours and a pro- Thanks again,asap

act a little crazy. I do hope, however, when was the last time you and a fac- They said I was crazy, a clown, a plish today what I coulpuofuni psenwscdltoam to-JeMcmon women
that those who circled my name on the ulty member had a lengthy conversa- fooltooowsudn leer
ballot not only realized that I can be tion concerning the school? Some But since that dayOntelsdabfoexmIissedhtte

glentertaining at all-school meetings, readers might have had many such I hope I can say
but that I also have the ability, as well conversations and I applaud your ef- I've gained some support, and I'm huretoaninmcmptdwrk olciv vie
as the desire, to lead the school. forts. Unfortunately, most of you are here to stay.-veyltinheaero.Afrwds ftesuetsb
:S How will I lead this school in the either thinking, "He's right. I've never I do believe I've proven many a I felt relieved and then exhausted and heard. Sincere extensiv

upcoming year? What is it I want to had a really deep conversation with a skeptic wrong ultimately frustrated-Though some- student input was ~tahn
accomplish? To be honest, I'm not faculty member," or, "I've never had a "Draidle, draidle" is my favorite what satisfied with the quality of my constructive and
completely sure. At this point I'm serious conversation with a faculty song. written work, I was discouraged at the well-presented.-

'4still such a rookie that I don't even member, and I really don't care." So far, I hope you like this ryhme conclusions that my project left me. Members of the
know how to send a voice-mail mnes- Some are even thinking, "I've never 'Cause I spent a whole lot of time I had set out to answer the ques- Student Council,- 
sage to the lowers without putting it had a conversation with a teacher!" Writing this poem for all you folk. tion of how student leaders at Phillips Cluster Councils

, on every single student mailbox in the All I can say to you scholars of Hey, have you ever heard the Aaeycudbte raiete- adohrbde 
=school (by the way, I'm really disap- Phillips Academy is this: we will nev- cookie joke? selve toard etite prariciption spntherea bdiels----~

~~~~Q, T~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ever mind its crummy sle oad eiiaepriiain setagetda
And really not that funny., in school-wide decisions and wide- of timetrigo

I may jke aroud but Im not a spread respect in this community. I as- make life better- 
dummy. sumned that after researching the histo- for their con-

So hopefully after reading this ry of student government at PA and stituents. --- ~At
you' II say - successful models elsewhere,~~~~~~ ~ Iwoul Itjut c
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The '94-'95 School Year in Rev~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i 
organized the trip to Boston, where physician, Dr. Richard Keller, who

by Alex Green the students cleaned up various sites, said that student's were not getting
* ~~PHILLIP AN STAIT WRITER Throughout the fall term, students enough of a caloric intake and that a

wondered what would result from the fourth meal was a logical solution, but
The 199-95 schol yearwas an endless digging and construction in the adrnistration decided to di ss

exkciting one, filled with sgicat front of the Borden Gym. Finally, on the plan's worth before continuing it.
changes and newsworthy evs.icn November I11, Veterans Day. Phillips The great debate over the imple-

events. Academy dedicated Memorial Place mentation of a new study policy began
P ~~~FALL TERMV to alumni who lost their lives in Korea during the winter term, when faculty

In addition to greeting the approx-~ and Vietnam. Among the speakers and students discussed possibilities for
imately four hundred new students, was General Barry McCaffrey '60, ensuring, among other things, more
the Phillips Academy community wel- Commander of the United States sleep for boarders. Ideas includin a
corned a new I-ead of School, Barbara Southern Command. The beautiful -great silence" were proposed; ulti- -

Landis Chse. Replcing Don curving wall, adorned with symbolic mately, the changes were not major.
McNemar, she became the fourteenth broken columns, was designed by Lo- Sign-in was moved to 9:30 on
individual to lead the school in 216 Yi Chan; the monument joins the Bell Wednesday and Sunday nights, and
years. Chase worked closely with Tower and the Memorial Gym, which the library became a location for silent 
school president, Joe McCannon, to honor alumni who died in World study only, from five o' clock PM on-
ensure an easy transition to and famifl- Wars I and H1, respectively. ward. The proposal to have all stu- 
iarize herself with all aspects the In November, Oxfani raised mon.. dents in their rooms after a certain
school.- ey to fight world hunger with such time was decided to be unenforceable

:Though new students may not events as the Feast of Hunger, the and unpopular and therefore dropped.
have noticed a difference, all retumning Cake Run, the Ox-fam auction, the Although some students had planned a 
stud~ents were overjoyed when they Fast for World Hunger, and the tradi- wl-u rmteAlSho etn
mfo.ved into their rooms t find their tional Sadie Hawkins dance, on January 27, they realized that Mrs
very' own phones. The school intro- Also in November, the Moss Hart Chase was just trying to help.
duced the new technology of the voice Trophy was awarded by the New The winter term was an interesting
mailbox which revolutionized com- England Theater Conference to one from a culinary standpoint be- TostdnsvtthiWneremfutainsbjo tngttefrtWnerCnvl
munication on campus; the only draw- Phillips Academy for last year's spec- cause ARA food services began to ex- Twstdnsv tthiWneremfutaiosbjutngttefrtWnerC nvl

back as te retricton o roo-to- tacular performance of "The Song of periment. with international cuisines, position of Dean of Faculty, formerly changes will become permanent next Pine Knoll, Quincy Evans for Rabbit
back was the restriction on room featuring themes such as "Mexican held by Helmuth Joel; and Vincent year. Pond, Brook Weddle for West Quad

,'~~~~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~~~~ ~~Tortllas," "Asia: A Taste From the Avery will succeed Susan McCaslin On May 7, 118 PA students par- North, and Hugh Quattlebaum for
-- '-~- East, ". .Mediterranean Trade Winds," as Dean of Sudies. Tony Rotundo ticipated in the 26th annual 20-ile West Quad South.
~. and "Caribbean Sands Cafe." will direct the Steering Committee, Walk for Hunger in Boston, continu- On the whole, the year was a busy

~' '~~" anIn fiscal news, Andover received and Edith Walker will rplace Mr. ing the good deeds of the school's one; probably most significant was the
an$8.8 million, b&quest from the es- Sherrill as director of (MS)-. Community service program. success and many accomplishments of

tate of Charles Orville Whlitten, PA The faculty also decided to contin- Students also elected Cluster rep- the fourteenth head of school, Mrs.
- , .~~~~~-, ~~~, ~ class of 1876 This was the largest ue the Life Issues Seminars, required resentatives. Next year's cluster presi- Chase, in her first year at Phillips

* -. ,-~~~~~~~.... . . ~~~~~~single gift the school had ever re- for lowers, dents are Rachel Levy for Abbot, Julie Academy.
ceived and it raised the value of the The elections for next year's Gwozdz for Flagstaff, Jerm Wade for

~~~~ "' ~~~~~~~~~~~~schools endowment to approximately' school president occurred brought cx-
~~ 2' ~~$250 million. The will specified that citernent and anticipation o the camn-

* - -.--- $ ~ _44 the money be given to the endow- pus. The initial group of candidates
mentand hat he icomefromhalf was reduced to eight, then three final-

-. ~ ~ -------.. ~~~-. "-'-'-'. ~be used for general operations of the ists- Tom Balamaci, Mike Krupp, and
-. --- ~~~~~~--~~~~/'* ~~school while the income from the Miles Lasater. Many students had

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~other half is to be used for studenttruldeingbwenhseqa-
scholarships. fied candidates, but Krupp was ulti-

Also during the term, West Qud nately elected president.
South raised $2105 in its Phone-A- Around the same time, next year's 
Thon to benefit the American Heart Blue Key heads were selected. Seniors

Association. ~~Julia Lloyd and Jonathan Mosley will
_J Over the course of the term, the relacea cunt L hads Kaevin

Gtarth Williams '97 takes advantage of one of the "new" ugly bikes, Tlcmuiain eatetds ednaadL~anr aea
refurbished by the cycling team and cluster presidents covered that many students had the official promoters of school spirit. You've enlightened our lives withcharged long-distance phone cal o This spring, some strange-looking d n i gy u

ro~m allsafte 8:00PM. ll areed Jacob Zulu." directly to the school, accumultio bikes began to appear around campus. y ua dp r o a
that th phone ystem as a grat mm- With the support of Mrs. Chase, over $1000 in misappropriated funds. "Uh,"odbkspntdigashy u

provernient to the school.thAdiiraveCuclprod Several students went before a coosadbaig ubrwr e achievem ents! Thank y u
-The year started with some unfor- an Environmental Policy proposed by Discipline Committee on charges of poe o h rnpraincne

turiate bike thefts during the week of John Rogers and' drafted by Ed phone fraud, and Dean Wilmer ques- nience of the student body. This bril-
' September 18; ten bicycles were Germain. Susan Stott was appointed tioned whether or not students de- liant idea was conceived by Hilaryths
stolen from racks across campus. the Environmental Policy Coordinator served the phone system. Koob-Sassen '93 and made a reality Congratulations oon t iyour sp -1
Fortunately, the thieves then seemed to manage plan to join faculty, staff', Mrs. Chase appointed Peter by this y's cluster presidents.0

to stop targeting PA. students, trustees, and alumni in con- Ramsey to the position of Secretary of Though it worked well at first, some ca a !IV o ey u Ntn. a
On September 25, all students and serving the natural resources of our Phillips Academy, replacing Patricia of the bikes have been damaged and

faculty, as well as numerous guests, environment. Edmonds He will be responsible for few can be seen at all anymore.
gathered for the investiture of Mrs. Other developments of the fall all fund-raising activities. .'The administration decided to lift a d D v
Chase. The ceremony includled several term included the start of regular room In late February, the faculty dis- thenphone restos ina tporary
speeches, the transfer of the Eliphalet checks by OPP fire inspectors and the cussed possible changes to the sched- exprmn.Suet oeta h

*Pearson gavel, a rousing rendition by distribution to all house counselors of ule; the controversial proposal which ,,-

the student body of the song "Dormine "spill kits," designed to control bleed- resulted would spark debate in the
* Salvm Fac, and apicniclunchen ingand prevent the spread of disease. spring.

on the Great Lawn. WINTER TERM SPRING TERM
In October, the Office of Physical

-Plant announced it would upgrade the Near the beginning of Christmas On a sad note, the spring term
school's heating plant to bum natural vacation, sixty-one lucky Seniors dis- started without one member of the PA
gas; as opposed to oil. The changes, cvrd that they had been admitted community: Walter Sherrill passed
costing $9.5 million, will help Opp early to college, undoubtedly enhanc- away over Spring Break after a brief
meet 'Clean Air Act regulations for ing their enjoyment of the break, bout with cancer. Director of the
now and the future. CForty-two percent of those who ap- (MS)2 Mathematics and Science for

The Science Program Planning plied early this year were accepted. Minority Students program and an in-
Commitee bgan t evalate te sci At the beginning of the\ term, structor in chemistry, Mr. Sherrill was

ence divisions' curriculum in order to Rabbi Everett Gendler announced that missed by all.
deveop aplanfor utur space and he would retire at the end of this year; At the beginning of the term,

technological needs to take into ac- the search began for a replacement; much to many students' elation, the
count in the renovation of Evans Hall. unarguably, one of his caliber will be fourth meal plan was restarted on a

The comitteeexamind suchissues impossible to find. nearly school-wide basis.
as the relationships amrong the three Futecrsfo anAaian The Sojourner Truth Fund was es-

s~iene divsionsand btweenthem school in Tanzania visited PA for two tablished throughl the efforts of Jay
and he athdeprtmnt.Anoheris-weeks in order to gain a new and dif- Rogers and William Thomas in order

sunde mat don epartment imalnote i ferent perspective of education. This to be a source of financial assistance
sue of cnern aso thaed balnce i visit was the first of a series of visits to students of color at Phillipsif A

coss h omte hudcet by faculty from schools throughout Academy. Later in the term, the class
aourplan byThe smmter thatull im-at Africa and Asia through c the of '95 decided to make part of their CNRTLT 1C"N i"
prove PA's science classes and help International Academic Partnership. senior gift a contribution to the fund in
design Evans in an effective manner. On Monday, January 16, PA ob- Mr. Sherrill's name.

On October 20, Massachusetts served Martin Luther King- Jr. Day. After varied forms of student
SlateSenaor Cie Hiks adressd an The sixth annual celebration of the protest, the faculty voted to table the

attenat auiecka addWoen'sn civi rihs ede' birthday included proposed new schedule, which includ- AW (_NEFL N1 0N ,
Forum eetin, disussin her areer assemblies, films, music, and card ed longer classes, an earlier first peri-
as apoliicia andthe roblms fcing games which highlighted the difficul- od, and weekly double periods in each
women in poltics today.ties that can arise with a lack of com- class. Discussions will continue at a

One-hundred and seventy-seven mnctn.later date.fi
PA studnts paticipatd in te City After a seven week trial in some Mrs. Chase made several very sicg-f'%

Year erve--Thon one ighliht of dorms, Mr. Wilmer suspended the nificant changes in next year's admlin-YearSere-ATho, on hihliht fout ma"la riun
the PA community service programs futmelpa, arunythat the istration. Stephen Carter will replace
extensive work. Christine Badgr .~I$18,000 per year cost was too high. Henry Wilmer as Dean of Students;

itysevi,,~,, heplan was suggested by the school Reverend Phillip Zaeder will take theteaching fellow in community e

A-BLOVE,-3"
MOM~rE

" AND EVERYONE~~01\
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C hase Appoints Deans and Steering Comminittee Chair
~~~ ~Zaeder Next Year's Dean of FacultyVICNAER

by Ben Tsai meetig the budget.D A N O T D E
- PI-ILLIPAN SAFF WITERHowever, he feels that

the largest responsibilitybyRfe Mao

- Reverend Philip Zaeder, Phillips denoliinbgtsPHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER
~ li:X'\'-~ Academy's Protestant chaplain, will orgat."TeD n

succeed Helmuth Joel as Dean of o aut]nest e-~ r Dean Vincent Avery, Chair of
Faculty. The transition will occur be- vrtouhfilowdsPhilosophy and Religious Studies and

~~~~~~~~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fore the start of the 1995-96 school tefclyThyom ,Dean of the Pine Knoll cluster, was,
year. For Joel, it will be the end of a heet ieadw edappointed next year's Dean of Studies

~~~~~~ -~~~~~~~~~~~~five-year tenure; for Zaeder, it will t epc htte yHa fSho r.CaeA~-A~~~~~~~~~~~~04 ~~~ commence a one-year term. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~want in their individual sition occupied by Ms. McCaslin for
commence a one-year term.lives."

Zaeder says that he was simply sees ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~six years, the Dean of Studies directs
i V "very surposed" to learn he had been ~~Zaeder sesmany the academic program of the school,

16 selected to follow a distinguished line smlrfe ewe n h omte ftedprmn
of dens. Nxt yar, t comensat for what he is going - 'fchairs.of dean. Next ear, tocompenste forPrior to teaching Phillips/ ~~~~~~~~~~~the amount of work which comes with through and what many Academy, Dean Avery attended

the position, Zaeder will only teach suet go through. nvest i retBrti
one English class and share his chap- "Many times, for in- % rgra nvriyi ra rti

stance from Lower to ~~~~~~~~and Academia Alphonsiana in Rome,
lain duties with a new chaplain. He sac frmLwrt li When he joined the Phillips Academy

Upper year, students 
Phot C. inc readily admits that his professional ex- faeatnsio whrcmuiyin17heneedsteMath teacher Steve Carter will be the Dean of Students Phl .Kn perience lies in the ministry and not in faeatastoChr " omnt n17 eetrdasthei

and Residential life for a one year term beginning next fall, the administration, but hopes to learn tey'et no sueoh to - ~ Chol'sirsnoa.Cto
the job quickly. "Mini sters and admin- epc.Hw d teyWhen asked about his views on

feel about what is toSteve Carter Selected to istrtor haexsmilrecdigs:botrar
caldupon to serve," he states.coe Exidar-
Zaeder will be aided by Joel, who hnie hlegd n

thusiastic, eager toB1?e N[~ew Dlieal"& of S tu d e nfats also teaches English. Joel describes learn, and hoping to Rev. Philip Zaeder, English teacher and Photo/ C. King
____________________idormovethesummranhas the crucial position as being responsi-itthr u PoesatC panwowllbDanfFcly
by Ben Tsai i om vrtesme n a ble for coordinating a wide array of emerge w hi e rtsatCali h ilb eno aut

PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER met with cluster deans and presidents programs, such as hiring of new facul- mor intact ... I see my- and it will be exciting to watch how
to prepare himself for the job at hand ty, distribution of grants, giving out self in much the same way." He has [the school] unfolds. The possibili-

Stephe Carte, an nstrucor in Over the course of his year as Dean of sbaillevcorntngfuty not yet leamned the details of the posi- ties, like etting longer class periods 
mathematics, was named by Head of Residential Life, Carter hopes to gain life, and serving on numerous comn- tinbulokfrwdtoecmga whesoigtehcicperei-

school Barbara andis Chase as the respect of the student body and imittees as a respected source of infor- part of what is emerging from the itless."Hnry Wiar'sr Lasuso Case the changes which the school is going John Philip Zaeder spent seven
Henr Wiler' sucessr asthe help make their life at PA easier. mation. He has found that the largest thoa "Mans' things are changingPg oun#

Dean of Residential Life. After five problem the Dean of Studies faces is h Continued on g 14,Coun3
:years in the position, Wilmer is on
sabbatical for the '95-96 schoolyerCart e, Gr' "9thA i ed s llRlce otaUnlike previous deans, Carter will ~ a t r G i f t p o n e u s e l c s S o t a
serve only one year instead of five. 71

In the past, Carter has served as ioA e yD a e nP n
the cluster dean of PKN from 1981- To umIedivLer as ea i ea o}J~ab t Po In addition to the many Photo /C. King

1986 and as the scheduling officer g'
1 She is very excited about the new re- pos itin e hs aleadyo heldiDrsC l u s t e r ~~~~~PHILLIPIAN NEWS ASSOCIATE s o s blt n s e i ly l o s f r

PA in 1980, is also a coach of football __________________ward to the new student -orienitation in the proposed schedule change, the fu-

Step he ater ofcrrn9A tdetb Brii ia n Wo iows ndntsn tthruhuts ter alse cluser After a successful five year tenure September and planning fun, innova- ture Dean of Studies said, "I think we

The new dean of students hopes - dean have probably been the highlight as Rabbit Pond Cluster Dean, William tive ysa.ucin o h nun ndto clely examlinsAemme maage
'that the social functions for the '95-96 Relcn rAey s atr fhstnr.W. Scott will be replaced next year by yersbent ee at hilleipsgAcadmItalsoReplacing Dr Avery, Ms. Carter- of his tenure. ~~~~Mrs. Russell is currently a house beiv ththesern comte
school year will offer activities which Griffith will commence her term as Pine Knoll, according to him, has TihRselTesuconoms counselor in Carriage House, a girls wl rps infcn hne.I
will sufficiently entertain the students cluster dean of Pine Knoll next year. a strong, experienced group of house because of the school's policy of ro- domi h bo lse.Seh studnt apndon facllbueultytr soe ne
and discourage the "need" to break Aveiy, having finished his five year counselors which helped make his po- taagcutelensp eeyfv o ien th Abbotluster She phsmpnonstwllb sfu o h
rules. He has expressed a desire for a tenure, will become the Dean of sition easier. His major achievement years. taso r bee Anbioleogy and phytsis tings. Tat ay wa gather sond
greater adult presence during the Studies and the house counselor o a h rdion oflfysusi nteps ekMs usl eachrs.W herexdoerfornte a t sixm inoratons n towatwoksan

'weekends. Pease House ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Pine Knoll. Although this class began has worked with Mr. Scott, who she yer.WtCexerec n am wa dosnoor.weekends. Pease House t, omdity, many people in the Though next year will be a big ad-Toughnextyear ill e a ig a
Carter will work with and support Atresgigfo thpston this year, he has worked on the plan- sayshe wsh g e ieos a ste, toan or- pronaityd mn Pe4oluin th utetfrDaAey3eiok

house counselors, helping them serve of cluster dean next year, Dr. Avery ning for a longer time. The course re- enhrwihtelfofaCuerDn. 'ntne Pg14Counn# ing forward to taking office as the
as effective mentors and authority fig- will move to Pease I-ouse as a house places work duty, and meets two . - . . -,,r" .- new Dean of Studies. "I am very ex-
ures. He is in favor of having more counselor, replacing Mr Hlennmg-sen, times a week. It is a requirement for - 7 -Ž' . cited about taking on the new respon-
house counselors, thereby lowering wowl eo abtclnx er lowers in West Quad North and Pine ~- - sblt.Ia seilyectdb

th~ sudentto-faultyratioin domito- Apar from hi rol .asta house cony nllenaonitrf.icsioso cause there are a lot of new things that~
ties. selo~~ndomi0- Aprt r hi Avrllasous replac isuslk erpesueadgni will happen in the academi ert

to address include improving study Suis years' success, the course will be . of Studies, commenting on Dean

siudents in dormitories to work in qui- essary for job of cluster dean as the Dr. Avery said that a good dean r new Dean of Studies said, "Dean
et and comfortable working condi- ability to communicate with faculty must be willing to deal with residen- Aeyhswre cieyi aiu
tions. He will also examine the new members and work with the student tI issues, not be afraid of dealingpatofhesol.Trfrhewl
pplicy of "the great silence" in the leaders of the cluster; with regard to with difficult times when they arise, be able to see the relationship of the
dormitories at eleven, the latter, he remarks that the coopera- academicH prgam troa thews of the

After serving as Dean of Students Continued on Page 14, Column #5 sho.H a ra iwo h
___ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~curriculum as well as the philosophy

for the last five years, Henry Wilmer. that underlies it. Most importantly, he
instructor in French and coach of cy- jV - ' < 'A .- ' c--zis a quick learner and a thoughtful lis-
cling will take a sabbatical next year >~. . .- ~ .-- ~ .1i.-- ,:~tener, both of which the Dean of -

to reflect. He holds few regrets over '-7' '--. Studies needs to be. I ook forward to 
his tenure as dean, but wished that he ~ Trish Russell will replace'Bill Scott as the Rabbit Pond Photo/ C King working as a teacher under Dean
kvoirked with house counselors more .hf-ClusterDean for a five year term beginning next September. Avery."
hind held a larger role in Head of --

School Chase's new administration-
WhangerwihP haprssmade ove the - - Mrs. Chase Reinstates the Steering
Wimge w ish iAhmpe bye thecourse of his term. Notable advances Co te W t ou doa h i

include the creation of: FCD week, ~ ~
sex education seminars, AIDS aware- -

ness seminars, and the Life Issues , by Ben Tsai January description for
PHIL~~iAN TAFF RITERthe faculty, will exam-

course. mHLIINSAF RTR- - ie the overall educa-
The transition of the important po- tinlporm fth

sition from Wilmer to Carter will oc- school relatiTnyvotedo atisoryteaheand the history department chair, will sho eaiet h
cur over the summer. Carter plans to ' ' serve as the Chairman of the Steering Academy's Statement
spend several weeks learning the intri- Cm itefrhe'59an'6-7 of Purpose and Long
cacies of his job before proceeding. , school year. Appointed by Head of RagP
He will aid Wilmer in the weighty - ~ '--School Barbara Landis Chase, he will Co ite'gas
task of the placement of new students Ms. Carter-Griffith, Pine Knoll's new Cluster Dean Phoio /C. King lead the reinstated conmmittee in influ- haAthihRoud

encing the direction which the school hsno specific agenda
is headed. Other members, which he onteabthLng
helped select, include faculty Carl asged~ Plan of 1993ab
Bewig, Lydia Goetze, Lynn Kellyas re h eetb

-9 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Paul Murphy, Susan Nobles, ack lihdcm teeof-cus on current issues Richards, Natalie Schorr, Shirley lk h al ceue~~ ~ T e d, the Several was creat- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and yearly calendar.
Nonetheless, the comn-

hepdefine the changes that would re- mittee's jurisdictionLots OW deep thohughtS & ~~~~~~~~~~~elpreaches the academic, -4 

shap th scool.Sevralaspects of residenil n x 
presnt-dy PAcan be attributed to ena, ad e- Dr. Rotundo will relinquish position as Photo/ C King

that committee, such as the broad tracurricular aspects f History Chair to direct Steering Committee
-W T ~~~~~~elective choices and the cluster sys- the school. change's sake."fun m em ori s w e tem. The Long Range Plan of 1993 dotuono says that, "It is a tremen- Aspects that the Steernw'

recommened thatthe commtteedbe Sern r to be selected to lead the Committee xwill not focus on include-recommended that theCmmitteeiwichewill d
reinstated to guide the school into e Sern Comtewih ildo budget, strategic facilities, and admin-
twenty-first century. extremely important work. I would istration. Nevertheless, the changesproud ofl all yo 'ye done.hoetathcn-itecncmeuAlma mater of Wesleyan, Harvard hptathecmieeanoeup which the Steering Committee makes
and Brandeis Universities, Rotundo with whateinAdoe it the edcaioa epoga will no doubt have imphet on these as- 
holds both a master's degree and a wil be- liei ndvrit the twen- pec-ts of PA as -well. The committee
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After Five Years,-Wilmer's Term Ends; He Plans SuaI.,si Fnse
Sabbatical and Increased Role in F rench Department Her Tenure as the Dean of

by KateLarsen& Anjai Goel problems that come up in students' tial that students can feel comfortable Upon his return, Dean Wilmer St d e , T k sabtil 
by JateLiPa s WRAaiTGE daily lives. Wilmer included that one talking with faculty about issues rang- hopes to "do as much as I can with

P]IILIPI~srAF WRTERof Mrs. Chase's goals is to redefine ing from drugs to sex to ~vork load. In kids," such as teach, coach, and "do lence in academics exactly mean to-f
the position of Dean of Students and order to interact with students, Dean the kinds of things 'Cilla does." He byLIPA Chris LRIe day? e o blee htinaHis five year term having ended, make it more specific. Wilmer tries to visit dorms on a regu- does not plan to come back to his pre-lyigteeqsioshe tern

Henry Wlmer wll no onger e Dean An accomplishment of which lar basis. He commdnts, "Every sent position of Dean of Students, be- Afesiyarofilngtepi- cm teewlsgetayimne
of Sudets ad Rsidetia Lif an, Dean Wilmer is particularly proud is Saturday I visit Bartlet. They'd be dis- cause he wants to be completely kid- tinMsSua Me slnwlbe cngsoan bndmntfth
~ifte tweny fie yeas ofservie to promoting faculty-student relation- appointed if I didn't." oriented. He says he has "been wa levn e oea eno tde col'slsigobetvs

the PA community, he is taking a one ships, particularly through the corn- During his sabbatical Dean too much with grownuips." In fact, -and taking a one year sabbatical. Oega fhrsxya eue
Yi~h sabbatical. His current position plementary house counseling pro- Wilmer plans to visit his children in when he returns he wants to "be invis- M asi plans to reside with her was One ga orer sixu yhea seqence~
&,will be filled by Mr. Carter, a fif- gram, faculty training workshops at Novosibirsk and Alaska. He also ible to grownups, because grownups faiyiFaoeNwHmsie flann oeaottesqec

te'en year faculty member. Dean thebeing of the year, and in- wants to focus on wiig both in love to yell at heesewlluetersoreufth.ore"n eatetsadsen
YMilmer has made many accomplish- braeg inningue seminars to encour- English and French. writin, otae M.hs yoe." Crera whr sewluethrsocsofhe how they all fit together.

ment creased life issues He plans to take~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~hs armut Cleg t esarhth Aote oe o hr olswa 
Mr.t aurter hos toeea ctirn e dsusion. In addition, lie imle- up a project with his mother and sis successor after faculty nominations, hitrecfCleg orsac h anoeithen dpo a herqgoalsmwas.

M.Care hitre fJudaism and Christianity. cag ntedpoarqieet
Wilmer's plans and add to the list of .. dsuioadntrew.M Crer She will also use the school to become Ti oiiain asdadipe

achievements, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~will hold this position for one year, acuitdwt osatyepnig mented in the spring of 1991. entiled
duringy which Ms. Chase plans to re- inomto uriha fe e switching the structure of junior elec-

An embarrassment to his conserv- .~view the administration of the school ifraonsphiwy.Atrh tive courses to allow more choice in,
ativ plipsia fahr n kcedotand make further decisions regyarding yearlong leave she will return to the uper and senior years.

6PhlisAcademy, Dean Wilmer ~ \the job. Relciginn Phosop. en o She noted that the shift came
lijplied for a job at PA "kind of as a Rlgo n hlspy

Mr. Catrwl aeterin tabout wvith aid from working with thejhke." Known in his North Carolina r. atrwl aeterin t When asked aottenthe end of August and will work freStrig aothenwly department chairs and Curriculumn
Q,911111111nity as "Hippie Coach Henry formed Stecrin- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Committee, she says., omite

Wilmer," he taught French andl ihDanWle vrte I stm or''Cm ite
coached bask tl Evn thuhnd ~ course of the summer to become fa- gramn after this period of growth.".DenMcasi'sprn

'Wilmer hated his * ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~miliar with the position. He says he Questions relating to the academic ciagolwstbeafrndfth
'Wimerhaed isexpenience as a stu- -lo -,"a' elc r imr"bthpsC academic program at PA." This meant

-J "can't replace Mr. Wilmer," but hopes pr~~~ogram that arise from this self-ex- thtsehdtab matan ta-,dent at PA, and actually has blocked it vto continue listening and learning amhnation are:tHowedomalltthecourses
from the students, following Wilmer's relate to each other'? What does the wasidnwthfclyorihte

outad of his mor , n roadmtri toudCtsh tdntsesto knowrynand
Canada with his wife, Dean Wilmer - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~example. Next year Mr. arter opes faculty want suens stuno a d ens eas h a igt
decided, "Well, shoot, let's drive 'by ~~~~~~~~to make the dorms more quiet, espe- know how to do? What does excel- create a program that was the best for

Andover!" Wilmer thinks he came to Rcially after eight and eleven for stu-boh
Andover as a subconscious attempt to det h wn ostd rsle.H

prove a point to himself." When he, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - also wants to make disciplinary ac-
returned to the school, there were tions consistent from cluster to clus-
~iany changes, including the merger ter Other issues he will address in-
of Abbot and Phillips Academy's. dlude car policies of day students as
.Wilmer reflects on his school days, 'w \ell as bor'ders, forth meal plans, tele-
"the only time you saw a girl was - .phones, and life issues programs
when you went out on Main StreetCatrsy "M.Wlean Ms

and saw them in the cars."His term having ended, Henry Wilmer will no longer be Photo! C King Cre as M.Wle n rand saw them in the cars." ~~~~~~~~~~~~Bonney-Smith have done a really
Henry Wilmer first joined the PA Phillips Academy's Dean of Students and Residential Life odjbepnigtsergam.

faculty as a French teacher, a position mented the fourth meal program. the ter, both of whom are writers. For Mr. Carter does not plan to make
tliat he still holds today. He has had a phone system, and dorm renovations, Wilmer, next year includes a trip to many changes during his year as Dean

variety of jobs on campus over the and supported the work of Mr. Wall France for three to four '-months, of Studies, because as he says, "is.
past twenty five years, including and the restructuring of Graham where he hopes to document the life takes about a year to get used to the - ,'

working at Graham House, Search House. Another important addition and work of "an unknown, but hard- job."
and Rescue director, house counselor, that Dean Wilmer made was the working bicycle rider." His intentions Dean Wilmer is sure to be missed - ' .

ClusterDean, Fench Deartment Sanctuary Policy. He recalls that are to combine France and athletics, next year. The students' love for At
chai, an coahin basetbal, bse- when he arrived at PA, there was a and to see places he has not seen be- Wilmer is evident all over campus.~ 

ball, track, and cycling. His favorite Sanctuary Policy, however its fore. Contemplating why the bicyclist Mim Crume '95 sass, "We love Dean ~ Z~' 
sport to coach is winter S&R. specifics were very unclear. House leads the lifestyle he does, sacrificing Wilmer and his beret and his baldness 't" &

His current position, Dean of counselors were not allowed to rant so much, he demands out-loud "Why and his southern drawl. Yeehaw"' iJfI 
Students and Residential Life, entails Sanctuary, so students were force'd to does e do that? It's miserable.... Faculty also appreciate his efforts. As /\~ N ~ 
tial life better." Wilmer says, "People over to Public Safety." He adds, "It When asked why he is interested in the Community Service Office, x- >~ /,~ 1 2'
-always say 'Henry what do you do?' was ridiculous, in my humble opin- this, Wilmer responds, "That's the plains, "He's actually been totally '~~'g 
and I don't know." He describes the ion " Wilmer thinks it is very impor- kind of bike rider I am. I can identify supportive. He sends notes when we 
job as "ill-defined," but says it in- tant to encourage students to talk with this guy." He also wonders, do things well, acknowledging the r 
cludes housing new students, evaluat- about issues Although he says he "How do you get your jollies making hard work." Mr. Wilmer will be *A~~'# 

-ing cluster deans, talking to parents, sometimes hears things he does not yourself practically throw up day after missed next year, and his return will Now that her tenure as Dean of Studies is over, Susan McCaslin Photo C King
as well as "reacting" to concerns and want to, Wilmer says that it is essen- day?" be much awaited. wilt take a.sabbatical to research the origins of Judaism and Christianity

JoelStes Downii as Dean of Faculty
Reflects on Duties during his Five-Year Tenure

tees to fill an eggbox " Although the support new faculty; the winter brings
by Kate Larsen position is a lot of work, Joel consid- the analysis of whether new faculty
PHILLIPIAN STArF WRITER ers himself fortunate to have had con- are needed and the advertising of new

trol over the hiring of nw faculty. openings; the sprng- is spent nter-
After five years as Dean of The "opportunity to attract exciting viewing candidates. Joel's duties have

Faculty, Peter Joel will be changing teachers ad dynamic people to the left little time to concentrate on teach-
roles in the PA community. Although school is a great privilege," he says, ing and being a house counselor, and
he will continue to be seen in Bulfinch "That's what you et out of bed in the he looks for-ward to having the chance

---Hall, teaching Englishi, and in his morning for when you are Dean of next year for a break. Appointed by
dorm, Samaritan House, Joel will be Faculty " Fortunately. this is some- Mrs. Chase, Reverend, Zaeder will
leaving his office in GW, handing it thing that Joel does year round. In the succeed Mr. Joel as Dean of Faculty,H et
over to Reverend Zaeder. He is look- fall his job requires him to orient and beginning his term next fall. 1 - br lg 
ihg forward to the switch and the abil-
ity to focus on instructing English, be-
'cause, he says, "teaching is the most 1,IctSZ 11 1 9
important thing we do here" 

ten years. During this time, in addi- . ~ 4 -

tion to being Dean of Faculty and an . .ng.'e tu-a to-
English teacher, he has been a Cltister -. ,--',

Dean of Rabbit Pond. Joel became 't 
~the Dean of Faculty five years ago &""

upon the suggestion of Don. 
McNemar. Even though the position. 1-

,was not "something he sought," Joel B e r n li a d
felt "if a significant number of col-
leagues and the head of school think e ,F ak i a d
you should do something, and you -.

feel that you are able to do it, you - " pn s is ro tsom 
need a ood reason not to do it " Joel 
felt that he would be able to "con-
tribute meaningfully," and thereforebyge tp sof dfntne a
iidcepted the position. A

The "number one" way Mr Joel 
thought he could contribute was by seldom ha na yte itea 
supportingdvriy n the faculty.
Over the patfv erhe feels that-
the administration has improved hir- ' ~ "'t g s that occur e c day.
ing by attempting to "have at least one e c
candidate of color for each position,"
and attempting, to increase the number 
of women faculty. In addition, Joel

-hstried to be fair with every faculty -

member, because he says, L ov : othink ~ o .
that's very important." His door iso e Mm ad o e
most often times open, inviting faculty ;

-to come in and chat; Joel lives underM ih eN t a An r w
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M,4any Cultural W~eekends Enligten School Commnunit
meeting in Cooley House to allow stu- PA, the weekend coincided with

by Ben Tsai dents to share their beliefs. United Nations week. The mian pur- .z 
PHILLIPIAN STAff WRITER The activities on Saturday began pose of the International Festival was

with a workshop conducted by Peter to share the myniad of cultures repre-
--The 1994-1995 school year in- DiMuro, a gay dancer who performed sented within the PA student body. -

cluded numerous "cultural week- at PA last spning. He taught partici- The weekend began in Evans Hall 
erid," aimed at educating the commu- pants to express their emotions with a culinary feast featuring a boun- ;~A

ie on the cultural diversity of the through dance. That evening, the GSA tiful variety of dishes from all over the
sttdent body. Participants agreed that held a special dinner in Ropes for globe. The food included German ~;~
the weekends were an entertaining members and fends of the society. In cake, dumplings, wonton soup, Texas -" ''

midthod of conveying the universal addition, Peg Harrigan, an art teacher, chili, Panamanian corn souffl6, and
m0sage of multicultural harmnony. -shared her documentary in Graham other delicacies. 'i

'Spreading their ideas through a House. The video recorded the five Following the International 
vaniety of accessible activities and year history of the GSA. Later, in Bazaar, students flocked to the '

events, student run organizations Graham House, GSA showed the Entertainment of the World in White
s6tight to involve the entire school Oscar nominated movie 'The Auditorium. International students
afid acquainted it with unfamiliar cus- Wedding Banquet," the tale of an in- gave performances native to their re- 
toinis and issues. terracial homosexual couple living in spective countries. Dances like the

- , Gay Pride Weekend America. polka, swing, meringue, and flamenco 
'Finally, the GSA held a dance in were featured, as well as a group 'a.,,,The PA Gay/Straight Alliance or- Cooley House that was DJ'ed by Jay Greek dance led by the Hellenic

gantized the first cultural weekend f Ane, who worked for the two largest Society.
thetyear with the Gay Pride Weekend, gay dance clubs in Boston. On Saturday, the International
Designed to educate the student body Surrounded by bright lights and deco- Club hosted a dance, with music from
on the issues of gays, lesbians, and bi- rations, students danced' for hours to around the world in Borden Gym. -

sexuals, the weekend also marked the the rhythms of techno music. Some Professional D Raffi Saboian from -

fift anniversary of the GSA and coin- students chose to come in drag; others Club M80's in Boston led the festivi-
cided with National Coming Out Day, simply came as they wre. The stu- ties there. The dance was the final en- -October I11. dents ave Ane a standing ovation af- tertainmient portion of the weekend. ' 'The weekend began with the all- ter the final song. Finally, on Sunday morning, as- Five of the 'student models for the Asian Arts Weekend fashio shw ipaigtai Ia and Photo /fileschool meeting, at which the keynote Many people considered the sorted religious groups met in modern Asian dress, backstage before parading down the runway.speaker was Torrence Boone '87, a weekend a great success. The GSA Cochran Chapel for the Tongues of only from foreign students but also American studies at Colby College. Shabbat service, was held in Kemperwell-respected student in his years at was pleased Z by the student turnout Hope Service. The Jewish Student from American students." She discussed the significance of Chapel. Later that evening, AviPhillips. A member of the Blue Key, and the smoothness of the events Lon Union and Muslim Student Union King's message and how to work to- Hoffman gave his first performance ofAf-Lat-Am, and the Gum Laude sci- Haber '95 summed up the opinion of gave readings and prayers from their Latin Arts Weekend gether to keep his dream alive, the off-Broadway production, Tooety at Andover, he graduated from many by saying, "Gay Pride Weekend faiths. Faculty members Ms. Aureden, Finally, the ASE Drumming Circle Jewish?" in Tang Theater. An ac-Stanford University and currently at- was informative as well as fun. I think Ms. Skelton, and Ms.-'Henderson per- Cultural weekends continued performed a few songs from Africa claimed actor, comedian, and singer,tends Harvard Business School. it's a l eat idea" formed music from different cultures. through November 5-6 with Latin an h aiba slns ofa' eueaaye htMrDaring his speech, he noted that great ~~~~~~~~~The co-heads of International Arts Weekend, an event filled with Commenting on the weekends' Twain referred to as "'the secret of thestrides had been made to ensure that Inentoa etvlWeed Club, Leena Jain '95 and Ana activities celebrating the Latin acitesRbcaSysDnof Jw' moraty" lkng thomosexuals received respect in the Inentoa etvlWeed Kardonski '95, said, "The goal of the American culture. With Latin commity Affairs andes Multicultural Yd immrat langageimuic ancut
PA community. He stressed the need On the weekend of October 21, International Club is to help unite the American food in Commons and nu- Development, said, "I hope people On Saturday, a student cast per-to)tolerate and understand the identi- the International Club sponsored the International and American merous speakers and events, the will be more open mninded and not al- formed Carole Braverman's playties,of others. Later that day, the GSA International Festival. Held annually Communities by learning from each weekend presented many aspetoflwhirestactoheuamir "YdshTjnWmn" nteand Af-Lat-Am societies held a jnt to celebrate the diverse community of other. This involves participation not the culture for student enrichment, to serve as an obstacle." Steinbach Theater. Bravermnan, an-* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The all-school meeting featuiing Egihtahra A is

keynote speaker Jorge Arce began the poue
weekend. A recording artist and corn- Chinese New Year the playe ind99.dls on ooatdjI-Z'A C lu b s -'le t 1 Jaeposer, he used story-telling to convey PA commemorated the passing of"FicKd"wrsh naog it___________________________________~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~~~~hi messige of how the Latin Chinese New Year on January 31. Israeli dance lessons and exhibitions.

by Jason Billy students were involved in numerous cently elected its new board Fifteen American culture appeared in North The holiday marked the transition Finally, on Sunday, Rabbi EverettPHILUPIAN STAFF WRITER programs ranging from Project members of the organization, headed America. The entire student body par- from the Year of Horse to the Year f Gendler and Mary Gendler ave a VOICE to Andover Community Child by Daveen Chopra '96 and Shanya ticipated, clapping, in rhythm along the Boar. Tasty food in Commons and slide presentation "Encountier atCare Director of the community ser- Dingle '96, won the coveted Deerfield with Arce. performnances helped share the joy felt Auschwitz." ie ocmeoae\ A
As the academic year comes to a atP Jni Nls Cup o May 7. The Deerfield Cup is Saturday's activities included a by. Chinese people during that week- thG0t nivesr to memoen tosloe, many of Phillips Academy's viceproram -. aniesr f the d fclubs ad orgaizatios have states: "The students are the ones that the first win in the first competition speech by guest speaker Hilda end. Entertained by a traditional drag- WolWaIthsowdaiete

alfeady elected their respective boards spritslethre[hefcly just wfo esocbiey sincesthenew bard Henade Gravelle, a dean at on dance in Commons, Terry Gendler's travel last winter to cities infdi{'the comirng year. Besides the con- spriewaetblhd.C-eienShya Harvard College. She spoke of her ex- Friedlaner commented on the variety Poland.tiriAation and growth of current clubs, JeneNns e on n igesae:"u ucs a el prence as a female minonty attempt- of dishes, "This year's Chinese food Jesse Ehrenfeld, co-head of thes6Veral new organizations have been Christine Bader chose thirteen stu- deserved. Unprepared tournaments re- ing to make it in the business world, was Commons' best attempt ever at Jewish Student Union, pleased withcreated during the 1994-1995 school dents from a ong list of qualified can- ally prove debating skill and we have Other events that evening included the ethnic foods."thoucmofhewkndsa,"Iyear. ~~~~~~didates to head the program next year. an extremely strong team for the '95 Oscar-nominated film "El Norte" in In Cooley House, the Chinese toanizing J e w utreekend ad Iyear. ~~~~~~~~~~These thirteen members are: Katie '96 season"WhtAuioumadainiainlCuspsrefsivistatncd- rgizgJwsh utre ekn,
- Af-Lat-Am Bayerd '96; Re-an Clarke '96, Dusty - At the tournament, PA also took Wht uioimada niainl Cu pnoe etvte hticu- what we had hoped to do was share a,New Pesidet Jacqeline DeMeo '96; -Guido Grasso-Knight second place in the novice four personpotnofJwscuurwihheet~~,New President Jacqueline dinn~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~erhspsorhed byghlagtAf-Ame w e d skt fomusi, Creseat r.nan oto fJws utr ihtersMeQueen '96 would like to see the '96, Ila ain '96; Maggie Klarberg team competition. Andover emerged Pehp Zh ihih ftewe- skt efre nCiee r a of the community, and I think that, toAfro-Latno Amercan Socety be- '96; Dan Koehler '96, Carmelo victorious with an impressive fourteen end, however, was the dance in said that he hoped the celebration had toewowr pneogwcowe a morewelcoming oganization ose '96; Peter Lim '96; Juliana wins and four losses. Borden Gym featuring live music. "given the Chinese students and other wr bet copihti.on~cmpu. Sh hoes tat he Pniest '97; Todd Pugatch '97; Colleen Along with co-presidents Shanya The group "Son Mereno" performed member of , the Phillips Academyo~pmps.Sh hoestht hecomning Reyear will brin moenn fia and id '96; -fud Brooke Weddle '96 Dingle and Daveen Chopra, the new Latin Amenican rhythms to a crowd of community a chance to exhibit whatLaioAmerican' students to meet- Jws Student Union Philomathean Society board includes. PA students and students from visit- they have achieved in their experi- Asian Arts WeekendLatino Jewish ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Rob Fisher '96 as secretary; Zoe ing schools' ences with the Chinese language and Asian Arts weekend, held in early* ings. Af-Lat-Am s known for havin the loss of Everett Gendler, Pecter '96 as head of on campus de- Sunday began with a service in culture in general." winter term, featured a wievey A togmembership drive duringQri- the wih widei, oreiemntvarietyy ooe'9 n hr of ~ ca Z ettobut by the second tJwihcaantetirmn, bteJmyMor 9,nchreo ohra Chapel with Latino religious events that honored the Asian culture.mo~t studnts who howed up t , members of the new Jewish Student research, and Rob McNary '97 as cap- customs. fe h evctewe-S ndbt ' 5 rii~tstdens hoshoeduptothe Union boardtaretlookingvforwardetoetam.Black Arts Weekend Sposre y e sian ociety, tefiyst meeting are no wheboard re tobe woking wihthoewJ wishdchapl ain . end concluded with a Latin American weekend shared many lispects offoid. Next year, Af-Lat-Am would replacing Mr. Gendler ' WPAA fashion show and dance in the Tang Sponsored by Af-Lat-Arn, Black Eastern cultures with the Phillips stu-llto see consistent membership Ne JS prsdn Jes Wihoetmalayudrter Theater. Co-head of Latin Arts Arts Weekend, on February 10-12, dn.

tfroughout the year. ~~Ehrenfeld '96 states "I am looking belts, this year's WPAA board is Wekn XhriMndz'5sd, wsfldwthumosevtso The festivities began with a spe-Af-Lat-Amn hopes to create fowr otcln halnig rayt trtsrn etSpebr "Latin Arts brought the music and educate others on the hentage of cilalsholmeig Th etnstrongr tiesbetwen Af-Lt-Am nd~ year." JSU also hosted a cultural WPAA gives Andover tudents food that I love so dearly back into ArcnAeias began with the music of Takao vQthier student organizations. Dunn weekend which included a dinner and and faculty a unique opportunity to my life. I only regret I can't fel that Th ekn egno na Shinzawa, father of Fluto Shinzawat4, past year, Af-Lat-Amr hosted joint a comedian test their DJ-ing skills, closeness more often" during the all-school meeting with '95. The speaker Jean Li, an operameetings with he Gay-Straigh Along with Jesse Ehrenfeld, the The members of WPAA's new speaker Abiodun Oyewole, a record- singer first ke bout Asian appreci-A~lliace an the Iterraial Stdents new members of the JSU board are board are' Kelly Trainor '96 as gener- 'L D ing artist and founder of the Last. ation for th, arsadte ang a pieceA~~~sociation. A~~~~~viva Wishnow '96, Rob Kinast '97 al manager; Jeremy Kuryzniec '97 as atiue ngr. y PosnAfcn-Amnerican poetry from a traditional opera.
"Af-Lat-am also hosted the -Latin and Meredith Fishbane '96. station manager; Marc Gottesman '96 Although not a cultural weekend, trio. Oyewole, the father of Obadele To ive the students a taste of the

AV~§ nds Balo Af-ts A mee embTeseMdlU as technical engineer; J. Webster the weekend in which Martin Luther Davis '93, offered poetry and personal flaosfAiCmonofeda-&chanctosaetercluewtth Duigsrn tem th Mdl Coates '97 as music director; Franco King Jr. Day fell was filled with nu- testimony on his struggles as an sre sa od o inro greatr shndover c uity.e UNielecte Drnew oard ermbers. Inda Torres '96 for schedule and promo- merous events celebiating, the niemo- Afican-American male. Frd eveing.od AferadsnAsianTh neImmerUoNf-at eleted aneinfor mnner. model tion; Hunter Hicks '96 as business ad- ry of the famed civil rights activist. On Saturday, Af-Lat-Am hosted Society held an Asian crafts workshop ,Amsbore ae Jacuelner Mo ee UNdiscussesxe isse in volvimngr thdel ministrator; Ajali Harsh '96 as news There were no classes on Monday, an "Evening at the Addison," featur- in Borden Gym.A'9s poredent;: Jaqewine Roduezn UNitdiNations. Dsursinmeeing the director, Seth Pidot '96 as publicity January 16, and students attended spe- ing the works of Horace Pippin and Th eerton cniud o'97 as vice president; Tanya Thomas clbdrto;adLnsyM ath cial discussion groups to consider Allan Cte, both respected African- Saudywtthminentote'96as stu ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~cubsplits into smaller groups for role as administrative manager. whteaSyMatnLteaKntrumrcarrit.Crta 5yerod weedy w teai n tf the'9,s dent congress representative; ply hr ec ru istexc assignedr i- r meianatit. nea 8-ea lNatalie Grizzle '97 as treasurer; couny Mdelec rUals a ed on Phillipian had hoped to accomplish, resident of Massachusetts, has works wend it, ChAineArsefir STdeMargaret Doles '97 as secretary, coferncetr oer schols ittndcdng- h hlintoiled on Only the sixth time which PA has which include religious murals hoist- Associatin anoithesroupsest p
Mi~zael Fortner '97 as social func- Harvard and Georgetown strong with Editor-in-Chief, Carmelo cebrtdheolayMrinLhr edncuceshogottesae booths in the Steinbach Lobby with .titills director; Nashira Washington Universities.Laoe'6tthhlmAbysitd King Jr. Weekend began on Saturday and oil and water color painting which information about various aspects of'917 as upper representative, and A major goal of the new board is by Senior Editor Daveen Chopra '96, with the Christian organization FO- illustrate the lives of African- the culture, such as artwork, calligra-Gillian Wallace '98 as lower repre- to create a stronger Model UN. The he uides the school's weekly newspa- CUS (Fellowship Of Christians In Americans in Boston. Later that phy, and food. After participantssetntative. new board would like to increase stu- 0 nvriis otn pae ik eeig fLtAm sponsoredar-loeovrtebthhrewe

Asian Society dent participation. The new board of pe.WtRepormteodborte UiersItis ColyHos speae oike evina aa-dacokeevrte.ots teewrOutgoing resident teve S -Model UN consists of: Daveen new one has handled the potentially RoeInCoyHusRwspk gialdc. several performances in the TangOutgoing presiChpradentad BetLanwortyo'9 difficult transition well, and even insti- on ways in which everyone can live in On Sunday, a Christian service Theater. Students performed a tradi-looks twards he Asia Sociey's aschopresidents: Chri Fnlery '96 C, ~tuted some changes, racial harmony. held in the Cochran Chapel featured tional Indian dance, staged a kickbox- ~niew board with confidence. Song, a Chris Leighton '97 as vice presidents; Potpourri Monday's activities began with a joyous music from visiting gospel ing and Taekwondo exhibition, and asenior attending Cornell. next year, be- an Jeff Herzog '97 and Pratap prayer breakfast in Commons, featur- choirs and prayer and inspiration from ping pong demonstration where stu-
lidaes intdep thiyesr's e cn h Penumalli '96 as presidential assis- Led by Kaly O'Connor '96 and inLpaearc edro.Ha vstn eeed htatroni dents were invited to challenge a mas-boads will bei ablsto leteorni tat.AbDoldn'9, thene of School Barbara Chase, Reverend the chapel, the Academy Jazz Band ter of the sport.bq~rdtil ex abee anyth ofhganoaia oceyPtporibar-sarad elo its Philip Zaeder, Rabbi Everett Gendler, also performed a concert. The evening's ong-awaited cli-zi~~tion next year because manyay t finshin the Srn and Father Michael Hall joined many The activities of Black As con- max came dunng the fashion show,nei~y offcers hav worked i similar The Philomiathean society, popu- Supplement and is excited to start the students for the event. tinued on February 26, when Af-Lat- where students and faculty, alike, po~itions before. larly known as the debate club, re- '95-'96 yearbook. Juniors and lowiers met on Am sponsored the Coffee House tal- dThe Asian Society hosted Asian moee in traditional and contempo-~~~~~~~~~odeed n tadiionl ad cntepoThe Asian Society hosted Asian ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~Monday morning for required discus- ent and fashion show. The event was rary Asian styles to a hot techno beat.Arts weekend during spring termn. The- -weekend included a dance and a fash- . - - .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ sion semminrs. Splitting into groups of comprised of a retelling of African- Although the audience was enter-weekesho thatudiaed a veariety fa-' approximately twenty students, the American history, from the early days tained throughout the show, the highrens fro th roughouted vaia. of -,., seminars featured a card ame that in Africa to the present day. Skits, pito h vnn a hnshoM Ies icue ohsuet n demonstrated the ,need for tolerance monologues, dances, and songs were peietJeM~no 9 n
faculty; participants ranged from the r and thoughtful discussions on Martin used throughout to convey the pain,, president-elect Mike Krupp '96 made ,1De''n of Community Affairs and Luther King Jr. and his legacy plight, and victories of the Afnican- cameo appearances in an emperor'sMi~4 lticultural Development Rebecca Uppers and seniors attended identical American's history. garb. Other surrie prfoirmer i-
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New Projects and More Student Involvement Friday Forums Assemble Renowned Speakersr,__
bPratap Penumnalli he went on to earn a Master's Degree stand the increasingly complex U.S.,Make Conmunity Service Stronger Than Ever _______

PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER from George Washington University. political system.
Mr. Clunan has served as a United From twenty years in the political

by Rafael Mason The Friday Forum sponsored three States Foreign Service Officer since arena, Kerry has gained a great under-
PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~successfu~l events in the 1994-95 1.964 and has also dealt with congres- standing of evolution and cur-rent sta-

scolyear, which brought Michael sional matters and U.S. foreign rela- tus of politics in the United States and-
Over the course f the year, Beschloss, James Clunan, Christopher tions. From 1989-1993, Clunan spent shared this perspective in his lecture.

Phillips Academy's community ser- Shaw, and Senator John Kerry to ad-- time in Europe and the Near East as a Kerry, a Democrat from,
,vice program grew in a number of desteP comny.Frdin Political Advisor to US and NATO Massachusetts, began by explaiing
ways, Organizing several new projects 198 bthhioranscial sci- cmmanders, where he addressed how politics was in an era of great.,

adcniung many other thriving ences department, the Friday Forum is such topics as the collapse of commu- transformation. His speech centralized,
community asitnePrograms a- . nism, the unification of Germany, and around the theme of changre.,assistance ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ' ~~n sembly which addresses ie th 
stude n exsene neLcr-ed. bycncrnngvubicpoicyeAnechses te disintegration of Yugoslavia. Addressing the burgeoning informa>--

suetcoorinators, two ne ceScncrin p1lc o-c. t ac ss Clunan is now a professor at the tion superhighway, Kerry predicted an
munity service teaching fellows, and .. - soofteFiaFru thscol Naval War College in Newport, era of social change caused by the dif-
Director Jennie Niles, community ser- .year, a speaker tackled pressing politi- Rhode Island. ferent methods in which people relate~
vice at Phillips Academy had quite a K> K.'cal issues in the United States.Th hubn ofP bilg toneater
successful year. Not ony has student -In the fall, the award-winning his- Th hubn ofP bilg toneater

inolemnttisYer echd igl tna Mche R Bsclss'7-r-teacher Trish Russell, Shaw is the Kerry continued by describing hencouraging levels, but fal / -: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tnant M ialRps Bcaemyho sp e-k Senior Economist for the Cambridge need for hig~e dcto nodrl
involvement this, ear reaceuhlty nde ertunedtoPhillpsiAcaemyet speastaf nvlveen ws cutvey anu abou "Te Cinto Prsidncy based consulting service, Associates be competitive for the next century's,

stafinveento wake al ney imw -S butcs "Th Calinto"n alresidecy for International Resources. Mr. Shaw opportunities. Turning 'to econom ic
pressive, helping to make many new ~ , ~ ---- '~--~ , - Success or Failure?" An alumnus of hhaswworkedoonpprovidingssomessolu- pproblemshheaaddressedttheddeficit cri

programs a success. >''A - - , . Andover, Beschloss went on to study
Among the student coordinators ' '- - '- --' '~'~'-~' at Williams College and Harvard tions for the problems of resource sis and the fact that America is invest-

involved in making 1994 a year of ' Business School. Respected through- mngmn n oiyrfr n igvr itei tef ialh d
high achievement for PA's communi- PA students playing with young friends from their Photo / C King ou h ntdSae o i itrcl Africa. Shaw has also worked to cre- dressed the root of all the problems
ty evc rga r iiCue community service programs during Celebration Day. ork, the hasied Sitio s asai histo-a ate solutions to alleviate the poverty was a spiritual crisis which was lead-

Tyler Currie, Carolyn Davol, Carly Edwards and teaching fellow Ms. Jen Other popular community service rian at the Smithsonian Institute stiknTrdW ldaio.Am g igthnaonovoecendakof
Davol, Carly Detterman, Jed Corn together continued the English projects this year included the Music (1983-85), Senior Associate Member his many teaching positions, Shaw responsibility. Possessing firm views

Donahe, Vnnett HoDan Koehler, 40 ore tdnts who enrolled in Erichmient Program, Russian Tea, at St. Anthony's College (1985-86), tagtasno lcie ald"n o h rblm aiggvrmn
Bijit Kundu, Yvonne Lamoueux,Enls 403 were offered the opportu- ARC, Greenery, Theater Troupe, and Oxford University, and Vstn Introduction to International and the steps needed to fix them,
GalenMc Mc r Gem anrM, GinlbanytoMoet wthn coiuniy ofPgLRelations"Enicheat rPhillips a tAcademydRusinn thetonKeatrPi providedy intoneerperspectiveeperse onve theth
Dede Orraca-Tetteh, Maria Pulzetti, nitr tometh with teA cmuityofm PraLS he music taenrichmtents Ro- shoarcat Cete HarvardRussia fall of 1994. He currently teaches current state of politics in America.
Jose Saenz, Sarah Schorr, and Fluto write bot wtin thenPAnclasoomit gra shen mrany talente AtetS RsarhCetro1868) Economics and Business at the Tufts A graduate of Yale University,,-as wel as n conunctin wit to he Grce Chrch Ater-Shool Specializing in the US presidency
Shinzawa. Also contributinc greatly Lawrence elementary school students, Program to participate in an introduc- aditrtonleainshewte Fletcher School, from which he class of 1966, Keriy fought in the-
to community service this year are the who they joined once a week. The tory music program for middle. and el- oneamned a Master's Degree in 1991 fol- Vietnam War, earning a Silver Star,' a
two ta ngfellows Christine Bader Social Science 42 course, also known ementary school students in award-wining literaue onimportnt lowed by a Ph.D in 1993 for further Bronze Star, and three Purple Hearts.

tecingteUbnSude ntttcntn arne ostdnswoseka historical topics of our time. 
andJenCore wo wrke wthohewsotekrbadStdisthstiuteecnti-kLwrncedTostdensswoeseatan BesonssosnteeathrnooThiCisiUwoknndrediseratonnngeonmic UpohreuringtoheU KS, rKrr

studet cordintors y hepingthem ued fruitfully as well. Directed by appropriate level the' language, Yeas:h si K ed ado orfshev prbesCnArcaiogtsadfoihsigt fVita
organizb and direct many servi'ce pro- teaching fellow Ms. Christine Bader Russian Tea offered the opportunity to 1960-1963 (1991), ' In addressing the question of how veterans, founding Vietnam Veterans
gams and special projects. and PA history and music instructor meet, befriend, and offer support to MadyEsnoe n rsihv the United States should stand regard- of America and becoming a leader in-

The faculty and staff at Phillips Ms. Sue Lloyd, the Social Science Russian refugees, or simply improve MayhyeiU-2nAffr (1986 nd e ing Post Cold War foreign policy, Vietnam Veterans Against the Wary
Academy offered a great deal of Sup- course is designed for Uppers and their Russian language skills. The and ' - far 18) n Shaw took an economc approach He went on to graduate from Boston -
port and commiutment to comi-unity Seniors as a ten week spring course ARC program allowed PA students Keline and0) MosboeltwThe ay which reflected his vast knowledge of College Law School in 1976 and;
service throughout the year. More program. Students involved in the the chance to work with mentally and Allmaneh(1980). Hxaiatboks wersoe llesadeoorcs hra ae~i aytruhternso
than 40 faculty and staff members course served as tutors in an intensive physically handicapped children. The copeenieexmnton fsoe bsns ad econdlomiic wherast madetisn lwy throughlth ank of4h
throughout the school played a num- English language training program. students engaged in sports, art, gamnes, of the most controversial moments in Cunnhdaecelypitalsnt rciiglw.Falin18,e

ber f diferet roescontributing in The students also conducted research and many other activities, strengthen- U..ritoyetet da hisexargumen poseng al was ectdnt he sena teradmscu-
many different ways to service pro- through interviews with residents, ing the relationship between those in- Bringing te enchanting gradeloexrinendnw- rntysvnghsecdtrm

'~jects since September. Such involve- community activists, and city offi- volved. Beschloss to speak at Phillips eg ihwihte ol drs h orsekr ttetrea-
ment from faculty, staff, and students cials, their work culminating, in a re- There were also several special Academy in the fall sparked the tetpco icsin r lnn smle pnoe yFia ouoneof' hbrhod evnt oerth cure f he ea, nd Frda Fru t sonortw mre and Mr. Shaw were ideal additions to this year presented unique views n
represents only oeexample ofthe port designed to aid neihbrod eetovrtecusofheyand FiyFrmtopnorwo oe
soaring growth and interest in corn- leaders. in many cases student participation powerful assemblies in 1995. the revered list of Friday Forum pressing public policy issues facing
munity service evident throughout the Service-based courses were not was greater this year than ever before; In the early weeks of 1995, the SpaesthUnedtts.TeFiyFou
year. the only new community service pro- the Walk for Hunger, for example, Friday Forum sponsored its winter nlTeFia ou otdoef- suh obigipratsca n

Of the many highlights of this jects which began this year . Stop the had 120 student participants. term event, a discussion with James L. kentnpae ntesrn f pliia oist h oern n
year or comunit servce, te new Silence, a self-esteem project for mid- Giving students a chance to do Clunan, a lecturer at the Newport 1995. United States Senator John with such venerable speakers as

service-based courses especially dle school girls, went into full force community service as an alternative to Naval Academy, and Christopher L. Ksrry fthe ofeVnea Kerr 95,is Mihael Baesclos, Chrsoph ery
helped t expand he Philips thisyear, ld by PA tudent atie semnars an gru icsin, Saalcue tteTfsfece pokizeforte Bdden and oiseo thawe Jarms ceunanty andraJohn Kerr,

Academy learning experience. One of Bayerl '96. Bayerl and Jennie Niles Martin Luther King, Jr. Day commu- School of of Law. The topic of discus- Paizlcueadrsngteopcf thefrmsetilytrcedaps'
"How government works and how it itive response by the PA community."

these such programs, the Spanish 60 were invited to give a presentation at a nity service projects were hailed by sion was "Post Cold War Policy de o" pcfclywt epc o TeFia ou a epdsuet
course, led by Marguita Curtis and Jen conference sponsored by the Harvard student coordinator Maria Pulzetti as Choices for the United States." does Unot", Stspiial witherespt o Thcoe riday Fo hahemlpe sltuets
Corn, paired Phillips Academy's ad- Graduate School of Education. At the "the most memorable community ser- Like Mr. Beschloss, Mr. Clunan thCntdSae oenet ln bcm wr ftecmlxplt
vanced placement Spanish classes conference, the challenges of the inner vice experience of the ~year." More '56 is a PA graduate. After graduating with his speech and his own opinions, cal world that so greatly affects their
with Lawrence High School's ad- city middle school, the opportunities than ten service groups, which togeth- fo Aadsbeunl Kerry yielded time to questions so the lives every day.

vanced placemen Spns ls o of community based leamning, and ser- er consisted of 120 students, helped to frmP n usqetyPrinceton, PA community could better under-
prepre Sanis-spekingLawrnce vice integration were among the many make Martin Luther King Day a

?' residents for the General Equivalency issues discussed, memorable experience for many.
Diploma (GED) test. Led by student Project V.O.I.C.E. (Vote On Inner The City-Yea Serv-A-Thon was Q
coordinator Vennette Ho and PA City Empowerment) was another new another special event and nearly 200 S o s V i e ' t d p n o -

Frenchinstrutor Mr Herbs, the community service project started this PA students participated, helping to ch o o gress V i e t d n p n o -
French 40 course was a cultural ex- year. Developed by Gena rebuild parts of inner city Boston. by Tom Balamaci manent parking spaces, new parking, way to improve evening study cond--
change between PA students and Konstantinakos '95, the program Many other student groups and PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER areas, and ideas that would encourage dons was to adhere to the guidefine§'
Haitian immigrants living in the strove to make Lawrence citizens visi- clubs were collaborated with the car registration with PAPS at last fal- already put forth in the Blue Book.'Boson etrpoita ara.Thecouse ble to the overnment by increasing Community Service Office throughout I's Congress, the issue continued to be Kevin Mendonqa, '95 voiced whh-Boston Metropolita area. The course"The School Congress is the most dsusdwt orslsutlltri aysuet etwudb hl
proved beneficial to both Phillips the number of educated voters, the year, contributing to the thriving inletadhn h tdn on i cse ihn eut ni ae n mn tdnsfl ol eca-

AcademyFrench tudentsand the "Because of low voter turn-outs, they community service evrn nton ha oethsy," reak col the year, when day students were noti- lenged in the new policy: their right'to"Academy French students and the hasnvionmnt ledtha theschol' pahinspoicisascialzeenmterdrmiorychosol
HaitianmmgratimmigrantsLwreceinvolved.r inisi[Lawrence. Wst citizens]har arePrsieinvisibleno. I atoarcampus. te sWests arQuadoliiSouthlie Charitiestry.Cha-'

Other cmmunit-servic based the political system and therefore do for example, was revived, and Earth PeintJe cano.Iayar would remain unchanged. upon announcing her policy, calmedOther conimunity-service based ~~~~~~~~~~~when the student opinion was sought A ocr Zhc ntae n spc ftesuetcnenb 
courses which existed in past years, not receive the funds that would help Friends, Oxfam, and Amnnesty aftere moreh thanatd everspec thehe Schoolcncerbk
achieved success this year as well. to improve the schools and the police International were active. Congtres porovidedn foerumo theho qicker administrative response was saying that students would still be per-,

PA Engish - nstrucor Mr.Louis department," said Konstantinakos. The Bread and Roses picnic, held studetsod trovoie it fo pinifon the of the binge drinking clause mn the mitted to congregate in each other's
Bernieri, Dean of Studies Mrs. Marlys Konstantinakos and about 25 PA. vol- at the Log Cabin, was a celebration mn Metn tretmstiDa h le Book and its relationship to the rooms as long as they didn't bother

-unteers regis- which PA's soup kitchen volunteers Congress served to formally present sanctuary policy. Apparently, the anyone in an adjacent one.
tered around participated, serving over 200 guests. iseof tudt nterest to the fclause was misunderstood and misin- The final School Congress meet-

100 Lawrece Celebrtion Day lissueskolasenai acuity terpreted in its previous form. After ing held on May 9 included a reqtfest
ci2tin Lawrence Lo Celbin ayd alstok plae at- and administration.' Student leaders, the School Congress meeting, Dean that a representative from the'

- '~ itizns fr th LogCabnadpeene h p including the Student Council mern-
- ~~~~ ~ ~ -- ~~~~~ voting, by portunity for community service vol- bsrifypentdacisuon Wilmer, Dr. Keller, and ADAAC col- Community Service Program be invit-

- walking door unteers from all programs to enjoy thagnandhefild laborated to make the policy more ed to attend the future School
volunters Te foo and ames with friends from fothfauy.qeins clear. The revised statement was dis- Congress meetings. Jennie Niles, who'

volunteers who their pro, Th Congress firt convened on tributed immediately to student mail- presented the idea also asked that taW,- worked ~with vice experiences throughout the Nvme ,19 odsustetp boxes and will be printed in next representatives be invited to breakfast,
.2 "~~~-~y~~'~- . the program school year. ics of All-School Meetings, day tun- year's Blue Book. with the trustees in order to provide.

- -' --. ~~throughout the Student coordinator Venette Ho, dent parking, binge drinkingisanctuary Concern over sleep deprivation on them information about this integral,
- ~~~~year include commenting on this year's extraordi- . camps cmie wth tunt arofPA'exaurclratvi

t~~~~~ ~policy, six-day weeks, proctor train- ps cmie ih suet pr fPA' xrcriua cii
"~~~'~~~ - ~ ~ ~~au~~~~Yv xn narily successful community service ing, and respect for the school qualms over meetings scheduled dur- ties.

Lamoureuxprogram, said, "It has been a success- grounds. ing six-day frees to warrant a proposal Abby Donaldson, '96 and Lower
IDede Orraca- ful year in that it has grown vertically for a closed homework-free weekend. Reps Clancy Childs and Teddy

Students proposed changes to the .Although Dr. Keller approved of the DeWitt presented the findings from a
- - ~~~~~~~~~~Tetieh, Guido and horizontally; the number of par- weekly All-School Meetings, suggest- iei a ee ntae.sre hycnutdaottee-

Grasso-Knight, ticipants has increased and the quality ing to the faculty that the school iei a ee ntae.sre hycnutdaottee-
- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~C a r m e o of the service experience has ini- should have a monthly meeting by School President Joe McCannon fectiveness of the study hours policy.

Larose, and proved simultaneously." clse n noprt tdn aet responded to several faculty members' The house counselors that responded
Children enjoying celebration day with PA students. Photo/CKn Diana Lopez. into the Friday assemblies. concerns over lack of respect for the to the survey generally conceded that

Although students proposed per- grounds and school property by intro- the new policy did little to promote
ducing a campaign entitled It's Not better study habits. They also noted
That Hard;" the campaign, combined the student desire for onger library

1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~with pleas from the faculty, engen- hours and rearrangement of the furni-Agha Khan Leads the Wvay to Internationalt cto dered heightened awareness of the tr omk namshr oecn
treatment of the campus. ducive to effective studying.

Dissette, Director of the International of a lack of funding. relationships are much more formal, Meeting for a second time on School President-elect Mike'
by Shana Stump Academic Partnership; David Cobb, Phillips Academy had an oppor- and opportunities for out-of-class con- January 10, 1995, the Congress ad- Krupp, '96 discussed the fairness 'of

PHILLPIAN TAFF RITERInstructor in English (then Department tunity to return the Aga Khan schools' tact, like conference periods, are not dressed study hours, the Dean's the disciplinary process. To ensure
Over the course of theChair); Ellen Glover, Instructor in hospitality in January 1995, when four readily available, schedule, and planning for Martin consistency in D.C. meetings, Kruppi

Ove th corseof he1994-95 Mathematics; Jan Lisiak, Director of faculty members from the Mzizima The teachers from Mzizima Luther King Day. The latter issue was sugg ested that D.C. reps meet regular-
year, Phillips Academy's dedication Technology and Services; Susan School came for a two-week stay. seemed optimistic about the exchange briefly discussed, while the former ly to discuss the outcomes of thdir'
to the formation of a global communi- Noble, Director of the Oliver Wendell The trip was the first to America for and its benefits for both schools two were deliberated upon in greater meetings; he also presented the posri-
ty has made the school a leader in the Holmes Library; and Patricia Russell, each: Mr. Thind, Headmaster; Mr. They plan to introduce more comput- detail. bility of a student choosing a faculty
concept of international education. Instructor in Biology. Trinidade, Instructor in English; Mr. ers and calculators to supplement the The Dean's schedule, which pre- member other than their house coiiI`
In August 1994, six Phillips Academy Phillips Academy faculty visited Kingu, instructor in Math; and Mr. curriculum. Also, they hope to en- vents a student from having more than selor to serve as a character witness at
faculty members visited four Aga a variety of schools while on their Mboya, Instructor in Science. Each hance student-teacher relationships. two pieces of major work due on the the meetings.
Khan schools in Pakistan, India, summer trip. In India and Pakistan the teacher attended classes in his subject They think that it is important for PA same day, comes into effect for the Finally, Joe McCannon discussed
Tanzania, and Kenya. After their oldest students were in tenth grade, and also had chances to meet with teachers to consider more teacher to last two weeks of each term. The two of his ideas to improve the efi-

visit, they issued a plan for increased th~~~~~~~~~~~~- at a heads of the academic departments in- ciency and effectiveness of studentvisi, thy isued pla forincrased while in East Africa they were often in other faculty members, such as teacher communication, so t
collaboration between PA and the Aga their late teens. They also visited the Barbara Landis Chase. wider variety of teaching styles can be serted a new clause into the schedule government. McCannon called for the
Khan Educational Service (AKES) Aga Khan University of Medicine and The visiting faculty also spent employed, this year that prohibits teachers plan- combination of the Senior Rep and
which included inreasedt.r cmmmca- TTZ1 igt ieqfn]ennnfn rm CIf -*_ A4 A
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~I31u Key eads eady Cluster Presidents Enjoyed Unprecedentedly Successful
Year; New Presidents Hope To Accomplish Even More

To Invigorate Campus ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~He also commented.

tween other schools. Blue Key wants PHIiLLIPiAN STAFF WRITER
by Christpher Leeto change that disintegration of sup- hue aa

PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER tnumnberojuisan
port. After completing a successful ris of'junors and

Some activities Mosley and Lloyd yeasingfrmlowers, WQSient, 
Having begun their duties with the yeartotheeformereclusteripresidentslshould attempt to- 

Abbt Bzaa, te ew eadrs nd op tocrete re pssile ig al Dede Orraca-Tetteh, WQN; Jason ma lie asrfo
AbodBofathe Ble e Socetydemo n- event to "bring together" the school BovieWQ;iVnesseKeryeLG;fhem

boad o th Ble ey ocity ernn-and to meet new people. Lloyd also FrancscaS aneao RP;LcKeui ebaum
strated the spirit and skill which war- hopd ortthug sebhouhtitn
ranied their election, and showed that lkyabgenu eropprllies BrhsPN ao o B;wl
they will continue to succeed. during the year to "get people psyched come the new presidents, for WQNwoeprnsaefc

The new heads of the Blue Keys, u. Brooke Weddle; for WQS, Hugh ulty members, is a

the group that keeps school spirit alive They also want to continue the Quattlebaum; for FLG, Julie Gwozdz; treya pe n
at are ~ ~~~~'9 adhas been living at PA

atPA aeJonathan Mosley 96ad successful Winter Carnival in for RPD, Quincy Evans; for PKN Jen frms fhslf.
Juli Llod '9. Tey wll asumethe February and have it run even better Wade; and for ABB, Rachel Levy.

position held this past year by Kevin than the first annual fair. The former group of cluster presi- ath l paytingarsoc-
Mendonca'95 andLa~hawnra Pace Being the first event of the new dents, among other accomplishments, cr aktal n

The tevclseBleKy board, the members wished to make helped lift .phone restrictions after baebascllalH wil
ers wil als helpin keping each- Abbot Bazaar the best it could be. In 8Pbn mlmnewt ep as the.of

erswil alo elpin eepngspirit their opinion, they succeeded. Both .n imlmetd wt hep serve astecaptain
high. The rising seniors wh, ee hasthuh twn vrZelwt from the administration, the useful tebsebl em -

chosen by a panel of the new and old odtsitsls n iespot system of ugly bikes. Presenting the
heads are- from West Quad North,fautmebrwihepsnaio
Josh Harniden and Ila Jain; from West students.fcly mersth rpntion Brookuseddet'ey

Quad South Rush Taylr and Zoe Both Blue Key heads thought the Of the etmn ncmute 96, the president-elect
Qecter fotRuTyor PineKnolet transition from the old board to the voiced student opinion against the for WQN, is looking -

Pecter fo Pie nol, Mredth new went smoothly. Mosley and proposed revised schedule and the fradt okn
Fishbane nd Anh Ngyen; from Lloyd gave a lot of credit to the '94- new study hours and sig-n-in policy,. ih Qatlbu

Flagstaff, Kate Schulte and Allen '95 group. While refraining from in- The old cluster presidents ex- wih Qateum
Stack fromAbbo, Linsay Saker tervening, the veterans gave the amat- pressed difficulty in obtaining feed- behvnjotclsr
and Wll Caella and rom Rbbit uers the independence to plan their back from the rest of the students on metnsfrom time to
Pond, usty D~eo an Kealy own rout to success while providing whthe waed WQ'nwl ti.Wddeskso

O'Cneof invaluabal oBue Moleywh guian e n elected president, Hugh Quattlebaum increase the number
ne fof ethyear omals ofneMsewhtieai ere commented, "I think that students ex- o oil fnto

I Keyfor nxt yer isto mae orinta- House and Memphis, TN, is very ex- o oilfnto
tion run as smoothly as possible. The ctdfrheuomnya.Amm- pect their Cluster Presidents to come
lack of individual attention for new her of Cantata Choir, Af-Lat-Amr, and up with ideas, but we need to tr to Sponts by WQNt up 

stuent i a-cocer. Te eadrs a reondthespian, hsactivities are get students more acve in voicinu oca Function 
hope to avoid leaving any of the new numerous. He says, however, Blue their opinions." Quattlebaum, the Commirttee and also F .

students "stranded alone." The addi- Key will now take up the majority of only day student cluster president, geBleKyhain -.-. , *ii

tionof oresenor Bue eys chsen his time, becoming his main priority. hoetoicascoprinbtw n
by the two heads, will aid in remedy- Lloyd, a resident of Paul Revere WQS and WQN, utilizing the quad for volvement in the clus- ~ P-''~ ~''~i~

*ing that problem. an roln.Mi rmdfr'5 oilfntosadcniun ud ter council. While Above:Dede Orraca-Tette, Jason Bovis, Vanessa Kerry, Francesca Antifenario, Photo / C. King

Due to the emphasis on orienta- '96. A member of the ice hockey team Day, which was an event sponsored pl n toaumntadlonKo tuhe usteram President for thel ofvy '95. ade and Brooke Weddle the
tio ad wnig f ttntonthre and a lover of skiing and tennis, she jointly by WQN and WQS for the first te aciiisWd nelw: Hluth QPrttiebaus, Julger ock Racwhel Lhevy, JreeWesrefof

after, the leaders want to keep spirit ter activitiesnewClstePesienseagr o pckupwhee hei pedcesoreledlef
afterthe laderswant o kee spmt ultimately wants to cause the new stu- time. One of Quattlebaum' s ide as ishpntomksmecagsna events sponsored by RPD as well as field hockey, ice hockey, and lacrosse

going for the whole year. dent's initial enthusiasm for the forhonext yearaissoaecampnout the
Additionally, students tend to put too school to increase throughout the on schoolwide scale. Improving study intrdc ait fnwies e tas

I quads for either sniors or quad rest-wishes to schedule more regular Following as Kerry' s successor
much weight on the Andover-Exe yer whole year; as opposed to the gradual qudfoaete enoso udy rsi- conditions in dormitonies is also one dn-lc
duel in the fall, resulting in a lack of deln fsii hti vdn n dents residents. Although faut u fhrpiayiiitvs h lo munches and a special event for is Julie, Gwozdz ' 96, precedn-lc
support for the various matchups be- many students. per-vision needs organization, he feels sestgtComnopnosu- Halloween. Also he may attempt to of FLG. Her major goals are to build 

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~that this event should be successful dnsurgcofecepid.sponsor a ski trip during one of the on the what the old group of cluster

c-I Weddle, a three year Upper from ~~long, weekends in Winter Term, presidents achieved while also bring-
Mc~en, V, acivel pariciptes n .Evans hopes to focus on increas- ing about some of her own changes.

-- , C~~~~~M~an A atvl priiptsi3l/t~j~ci~e~x~ communit service andis a member ing cluster spirit through these differ- She wants to work to keep restriction
(~~1) of the Community Service Board. She ~~~~~ent events. He says that when he first of the phones permanently and keep

by Steve Tsou I - ..,~~~ - is also the co-founder of the Eating came back thisame year.tis thatr, there were w ar the Uglygbikeskeupuandd runmug..Onna
byLI~A Stve Tu is ls tea -ondro camus ating lot of cluster munches and individual schoolwide level, she wants to MPe

/ . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~received one of the student grants this
Every spring term the sun comes year, she will be traveling to Ecuador gressed, thingsressedkindi-ofkdiedodown." cessibilitybil andsheds wisheshto tppreven

upfry spAiat therua Abbo Baarsun hssme a ebr fteA I Evans wants to prevent this spirit dis- the new schedule from being inserted
This year was no exception. Before fi GOS de las Americas program. In integration fromr happening frm happ duringdhisg into i the system.em.oncerningngFLG,,she

nals, the Abbott Bazaar provides a -'' Ecuador, she will be involved in sev- tr speiet ol iemr rqetmnhsa
time for the PA students to lighten up ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - eral public health projects. In PKN, LucaIn Borghese'Borg 95shas9nightni more off-campusmp tripsscluster

and enjoy a weekend of festivities The - ,} ,,ThsyaW Nasotesvr- been president for the past year. He Ultimate Frisbee, and maybe hai~e
Bazaar never fails to nurture the "iJ aCgeNhtaQ dDynd says that things went quite smoothly some school bands play in the open
school spirit and even get the deepest 0 ay te pcalzdeet ne with several PKN sponsored social areas. "Living in Flagstaff, we need
hermits out of their dors -YtelaesiofDdOrcaeth. functions, including a session of clus- to utilize our central location more."

This year, the school needed more7Atogshisdapintathe ten Capture the Flag. He is disap- Gwozdz is a two year Upper onigi-
than an average carnival. Due to a less Ndidn't g, et as much done as she pointed because he did not have a nally from Weston, MA.
than receptive Spning Concert, the togtsewudTtehiprdof chance to deal with too many things at Jason Ko '95 was disappointed
Abbott Bazaar was the' only tshthingTetethatrou o

only thing that ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ heahivmet o hecuse cu- a cluster level because there were because there weren't' t as many so-
coldslvg thenver-ypedweek to deal wih thisera il fnionshtd by ABB thi'

end, ahd it did that and much more. 'Al ~- > cil and the cluster presidents as a maytig oewt syarta ca ntos ote ys
Statig t oo o Sndyth . ,j>- - ~ .' hoe,"W wreabe o oie ur school wide level. However, he feels year. With Ko as cluster president, -

Bazaar as notin ful motio untilap- - -sopnnonhnerticon that the cluster presidents as a whole however, there have been several suc-
proximately one o' clock. Not only i;:- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ and study hours and have gotten some haveha madea manya accomplishmentsscessfuuleventsssuchhasstheeAbbottBall.

wasths wethreerfctebutteetu- perfect, but the stu- rsuts"rHweershewntsnuolr-sayng'"AlowofpepleardingtheKospkeabotohe areouaniteo

* dentbody as redy tounwin more Two students Jello wrestling at the Bazaar Photo / C King iterate the fact that there simply was- saetigndfertplc.Ths fotpuinb'helserrsdns
than a bit. nteog fedakfo th si- year, when we began to work on as a whole in the Ugly bike propogal

Before all the games and rides day, live music provided the day a few sidles sold by the Asian Society, and det.something, Student Council had the and in -lifting, the phone restriction. In
were set up, club booths established irreplaceable moments. Battle Of the fruit punch sold by Blue Key. Deei orya eirwo same idea, making the proposal redun- terms of Mrs.Chase' s new study
entertainment for the early corners. Bands runner-up, Eyore was able to As the day progressed, the sun beat DdisafuyerSnowh dnt"hours policy, he was discouraged by
The clubs provided activities rang-ing capture the school's attention before down more. The result was a rather hallsse fromtreMorelandio Hillsrin OH.tin Shetidant."ellike her successor, is on the Brhs satreya eir teammtain cin swl
from face painting complements of the giving the set to the band, Begar's large group of people using the slip n from New York City who is involved as the students. The administratidn,
Gay Straight Alliance to fortune telling Canyon, from Cornell, New York. slide pad and hose Provided to cool communityoer's ServicepatmntBoardy, andnt isly alsoo uc
Provided by the Interracial Students Led by the charismatic Dave themselves down Later though, the a board member of the Potpouim. wicethy Advertin Sieae Departm f tentsaid otereal opayon teoe mc
Association. This was only the begin- '"Coolio" Coolidge '97, Eyore er- people used the slick pad of the slip 'n Orraca-Tetteh also is the goalie for rentydecig"xDgesof aetonothropinsboeim
ning to a most unusual and exciting formed a memorable set of songs, slide as a way to roll through the mud PA' s Girl' s Varsity lacrosse team Seaaon"pretig he93 sg-ns n

JasonBovi, theprevous pesi- Jen Wade ' 96 is the new head of Wednesdays and Sundays. The stun
,I Sunday. thanks to some participating crowd past the plastic. PKNasclute concl.sxpriecigeentrneteitheuhnddirnosvic
-- By 1:30, the Abbott Bazaar was in members. In an unexpected rendition The mess of the "sliders" waJ dent of WQS is proud of his; achieve- PN lse oni.Eprecn eto h te ad i o oc
-full effect. Except for the Jell-O of the childhood classic, "Ice, Ice nothing compared to what was to be- met hsyatog ewse e a few days of her new job for next their opinion in any me Isurable way

wrestling, all the games and activities Baby," Eyore gave the spectators, a come though. Highlighting the day Of had more time in his presidency. "I year, she "~feels a little apprehension," before this was done.
had been set-up and most of the stu- chance to participate on stage festivities was the Jell-O wrestling to.- a mrse ihteaon fe- a the job of cluster president is a lot Ko is three year Senior from

-'dent body came out despite excessive After the outrageous rendition of wards the end of the Bazaar. fort put into getting the Uglies around more demanding than she had origi- Warren, Ohio. He is also a three year 
'school work. the Vanilla Ice classic, Eyore jumped Blue colored Jell-O piled a foot caps" A o i w lse, nally expected. According to len, the resident of Will Hall. He has been a

The crowd Pleasing dunk booth into yet another crowd participating high became the center of attention jb of cluster president has a more in- participant in the ARC program as
was constantly being hoarded by experiment. Initially just a percussion when four o' clock finally rolled Bvsuceflypttothrw k- volvernent with the student body on a well as being the president of the
'sadistic student spectators waiting to jam session with help from audience along. The battleground of Jell-O be- scyolmidunchesandve, workedKoranSttontFpresentan anas
seethertfvoitefacltybengiunkd.femersuthtexermenituuedinoeacam hth geatequlizrqnualiniofin sucesfulQudiDyefroW S ndncholswdescae.soweer shQwildKrenaSudetoFdeatinSadaana

The booth was especially cro'wded for platform for some to practice their vo- teresting matches. WQN. o elc e epniiiie n scaei h hliin
the dunking of Dean Henry Wilmer, cal skills. The bouts started with new class Bovis, a four year Senior and a na- PKN. She hopes to umify her cluster The new cluster president Rachel

Besides assigned workers at other Miriti Murungi '95 arid new president Mike Krupp '96 taking on a tive of Kissimmee, FL, is a talented truhavreyo e n l o ey'9,wowl etkn.oe
-.booths,' the whole attending student school president Mike Krupp '96 dis- challenging Jonathan Mosley '96 in- musician. Avirtuoiso at the violin, he is ca ucin.Frteftrsese o ao oi bo etya ln
'body came to watch a courageous few played their rapping expertise with stead of the previously scheduled retir- the concert master of PA' s orclfestra. PNhsigmn oebreus t otneteAbtBl n scn
attempt to dunk Dean Wilmer one last their own version of DasEFX' s classic ing class president Joe McCannon '95. Awyfo h udtecutr and festivals, and possibly several sidering proposing to brings the Abbot

time before he takes his leave of ab- "They Want EFX." Murungi started A light-hearted Krupp comments to presidents of FLG, RPD, PKN, arid dances hosted in individual dorms. Bazaar back down to her cluster.
'ience for a year. Cleverly taunting the the rap out while Krupp ended the rap the world," I was glad the Jell-O was AB aeas enhr twr o Wade, who is from Forest Hills, "The Bazaar was first created for the
-students, Dean Wilmer never lost his session with an invitation for William blue and all this year, but I'm dis- meet the various demands of the stu- - NY, as of next year will have been in remembrance of the Abbot Academy,
'composure despite being dunked re- "Wicked" Wilson '95 to try out his traught that Joey didn't show." det n h aut.PKN all four years. She is a tri-varsi- after the two schools merge. It really
peatedly. reggae Throughout the bouts, spectators racsaAtfnio'9,wo ty athlete, playing tennis, indoor track doesn't' t have too much to do with

Unlike the dunk booth, the mooin- Wicked's touch of reggae solidi- threw pieces of Jell-O around the area adotortak htayoe u twudb iet
-walk provided a steady following fled the school spirit at the Bazaar. staining the clothing of spectators. The wstepeieto P hsya, adotortak htayoe u twudb iet
throughout the day. On his; experience Afterwards, Beggar's Canyon contin- day of festivities ended typically with feels that school unity has decreased InFagt, Vaes eC 5 bigi ac oweei l tre.
in the moonwalk, Jake Levin '95 corn- ~ued to attract the school's attention to- a "Royal Rumble" where the hyped since she first came to PA as a hajeeursietfoihopsrea. Lvyi.ls okigfr okr pc

nyients," My head was spinning, I was wards the steps with their classic rock, spectators all jumped into the Jell-O She trusts that Quincy Evans ' 96, her Astepsinto Gheasbn oncmufrsudtslvginBB

'dizzy, I felt like I was going to throw but didn't receive the Overwhelming mess. successor will successfully attend to resosil fnorn hshoo's Frovd Shey asotcoente onk th er actstha
-'up-typical PA." As usual though, the response of Eyore. Instigated when Geoff Gauthier this problem in RPD, "Quincy is real- ngtsca ucin.Ti a rvd mn tdnstiktacutrpei
-"moonwalk experienced some harmless The food was not cheap, but was '95 pushed Melissa Ellis '95 into the ly full of school spirit and I know he is to be sonmewhat of a difficult task. She dents and Student Council members
a-'~ccidents as the ride deflated and col- necessary and more than adequate on stomped upon mess, the commence- gon ob odcutrpeiet" believes that because the student body as merely being figure heads. "This is

'-apsed multiple times due to trouble- this tiring day. Club stands provided a meat brawl left much of the crowd Although she thinks that the cluster i odvre oaeteritrsso opeeynttecs.W r e
~~some students. ~~~~~~~~~~variety of food for the school to munch more than satisfied with the slow council with which she worked was whtodonFrayigs.Seas pnibefrrfigaltepooas

Throughout much of the eventful on. weekend. Either if the student was dictsh feltathe found great difficulty in trying to get which have led to all the changes on
- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~The most covered in mud, Jell-O, both, or noth- veyb hudb oeifre n individual items from the school. campus."~

., . .~~~~~.. . '~~~~ ~~ noticeable food ing at all, every student had the time of issueme "ihntesuetgvrmn. Because there are so many branches Levy, a three year Upper from Mt.
stand -was Af- their lives,.suswti h tuetgvrmn. a

Lat-Am's pop- At th Bazaar thsyantol Under Antifenario' s leadership, and comities you have to go through, Kisco, NY, is an active member of the ~
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College A~~pplied Admitted WaitLst Denied Pernding/ College ApidAmte Wait List Denied Pending/ College Applied Adnritted' Wait List Denied Pending!

* Allegheny 2 1 1 -~~~~~~~Unkow Uinknow Unknown
Allegheny 3 2 1 Fordham~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~ n Princeton .67 23 6 3S

AmericanU ~~4 3 -1Frankdin &Marsll 5 3 2 Poiec A m erican U Pa s11Fu ii nIP o i e e44
Amersta 36P10s16 Genevan I 1 U Puerto Rico I 1

States 10l 0 6GneaI' Puget Sound 1 1
Arizona ae2 2 George Washingtoa 14 10 1 1 Queens/Canada 3 3

:U Arizona I 1I Georgetown, 77 31 5 41 2 Redlands I I
UI L Arkansas U~oga21 1 Reed 4 3 1
Art Center College of Design 1I I Gettysburg 3 3 RPI 9 '9
Babson 7 2 .3 .2 Goucher *2 1 R I School of Design - 3 21
Bard 4 4 Grinnell 3' 1 1 1 Rice 21 10 4 7

Banard 29 16 6 7 Hamilton 15 7 3 5- 1 U Richmiond 3 2 1
~IBates 21 14 -7 Hampshire --. I I U Rochester 5 41

Baylor 2 2 -Hampton' 2 2 Rotger 2um 2
t Betly Harvard 91 13 20 58 RotsHmaI

Boston College 35 22 67 Harvey Mudd I I SitAdesSoln 
Boston U 62 62 -Haverford 11 4 52 Saint anwrens/c tlnd6 4 

Bowdoin ~~~26 14 5 7 Hobart & William Smith 14 10 3 St. Mary's/CAI1
t Bowling Green State 1 1 Holy Cross 21 14 1 6 1 San Fncisco State I 

Brandeis -15 10 4 . I Howard, 3 1SrhLwec 
Brown 103 32 11 60 U llinois/Urbana 1 1 2 Scripps II

*'i Bryn Mawr 4 '4 Indiana U -2 1 1 Skidmore 9 7 1
Bucknell 2 1 1 Ithaca 4 3 Smith -10 6 2 2
U CBerkeley 24 8 16 James Madison I 1 1 U of the South - 2 1 1

UCDavis 2 2 Johns Hopkins .29 16 8 5 U Southern California 6 4 1 1
U Cvine 1 1 Julliard - 2 Southern Methodist 2 1

U LA 20 9 -11 Kalamazoo 2 2 2 Spelman 2 1 1 
Riverside i eno 8 5 21 Stanfrd 72. 20 4 46 2

'U CSan Diego 9 4 - 3 2 Lafayette. I 1I Swarthmore -28 16 4 8
U CSanta Barbara 1 1 Lake Forest IISyracuse 14 10 -2- 2
U CSanta Cruz 6 - 4 I Lawrence 1 1 Temple I 1
Cal Tech' I jl Lehigh 4 4 Texas Christian 1 I

*Carleton 7 4 3 Loyola Marymount/CA 1 U Texas/Austin 1 1 10 1
Carnegie Mellon 17 1 1 4 2 Macalester 4 1 1 2 1 U Toronto 3 12
Case Western 4 3 1 U Maine 2 2 Trinity/Connecticut 24 9 8 '7
Catholic U I I Marianopolis I Trunity U/Texas 4 4

U Chcg 16 1 aqeM1 1 1 Tufts 43 17 9 17
Claremont McKenna 4 4 U Maryland/College Park 1 1 Tulane 22 1 3 9

j, Clark - I I Marymount Manhattan 1 I Union 0 6 4
Clark Atlanta 1 I MIT 25'--_ 10 15 US Air Force Academy 2- 2

~'Colby -22 II 3 8 U Mass/Amherst 32 19 US Coast GadAcademy 2 2
iColgate 17 8 4 5 McGill 14 12 2 13 US MilitaryAcademy 3 1 2
i'Colorado College I11 5 2 -3 1 MeMasters/Canada I US Naval Academy 4 1 3

U Colorado 19 12 2 2 3 Miamni U/Ohio 1 1 I Vanderbilt, 28 18 4 6
Columbia -61 19 15 26 U Mni 2 2 1\ Vassar 28 1 9 3 6
Concordia/Canada 1 I U Michigan 45 39 1 U Vermont 14 ,13 1
Connecticut Colletge 20 13 5 1 1 Middlebury 22 12 3 7 5 Villanova 5 2 1 - 2

f U Connecticut 4 2 2 Mills 1 1 U Virginia 30 12 6 12
Cooper Union 1 1 Morehouse 3 3 ,Wagner - I 1

*.-Cornell 70 37 - 1 32 Mount Holyoke 7 5 1 1 Wake Forest 5 2 3
-. Dartmouth 46 9 6 31 Museum of Fine Arts 2 2 ,Washing ton & Lee 4 1 3

*Davidson 5 2 2 1 New England Conservatory I Washinton U/St. Louis 20 8 - 10 1 I
*.U Dayton I I U New Hampshire 6 5 1 1 U Washington 4 4

Deep Springs 1 1 New York U 32 28 1 1 U Waterloo/Canada 3 1 2
U Delaware 2 2 SUNY/Buffalo 1 1 2 Wellesley 20 7 3 8 2
_Penison 5 5 ,North Carolina AG&T I 1 Wesleyan 59 3 1 14 1 3 1
U Dnver I 1 I State 13 3 1 5 West Virginia Wesleyan II
Dickinson 3 2 1 UNC/Chapel Hill 8 77 4 U Western Ontario 1 
Drew 2 2 Northeastern -27 14 2 1 1 1 Wheaton/Massachusetts 2 2I
Duke 50 13 7 30 Northwestern 10 . 3 2 5 Wheaton/Lllinois I 
Earlham .3 2 1 Notre Dame - 20 15 4 1 William &Mary 7 7
Eastman Music I I Oberlin -2 1 Williams 30 8 5 17
Emersoi 1 1 Oberlin Conservatory 9 9 1 U Wisconsin 6 5 1
Emory 34 20 . 8 6 Occidental 1 I Wittenberg I 

-Evergre Stt . 2Ohio State 44Wofford11
Fairfield 2 2 Ohio Wesleyan 3 2 Wooster II
Florida A&M I1, U Oregon 1 I Worchester Polytech I 1
Florida State 3 1 2 Peabody Conservatory 2 2 1 Yale 73 19 6 48
'U Florida/Gainesville 4 2 1 1 Penn State 69 16 4 49

U Pennsylvania 3 1
Pepperdine -3 3 2 
Pitzer 24 8 5 11
Pomona 1I
Pratt Institute

PA Admissions Has Superb Year Diffing Tre nds For College Acceptance
have a strong talent. Some of the stu- every application.

by Matt Wilder dents that were especially noticeable Admissions officers look first for
PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER included an inventor who won a na- an applicant who willl cope with the bMatWleTwo of the schools that accepted that affected college cetne this

PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER fewer people this year compared to the year was the increase in PA applica-
This year was one of the best ears bulb- the intensity of which he am- dent is expected to be able to handle previous years are Dartmouth and tions per college. Students of this e-

0 in the last decade for PA admissions. plified with mirrors, a girl who had her the work load, they are examined fur- Th frny wih siosg Harvard. The main reason behind nior class apleZ omreshostafAndover received the most applica- own weekly column in a large ther by faculty and alumni who look Dartmoth'sneducednumbesofnacep- testudntso t or p sc s a
tions since 1987. About 2325 people Memphis newspaper, and the North for sterling character. PA wants a stu- through every year is coming to an tances is the simple fact that fewer Sm olgsrcie rae
applied this year, a number greater Carohina athilete of the year. PA typi- dent who will fit the non sibi mold. end, as these soon to be PA raduae AnoeStdntoplen me oplicans theidanot ersawthr

* ta ayote barig coo n he cll atiulte tuetsfom3 Much of the applicants'character is re- finalize where they will be going to Harvard's reason, on the other thlagsinrsea:Uivstyo
nation (approximately 350 more appli- different states, and 25 different coun- vealed in the interview, essays, and colgtetya.hnwsa ortosn tdnn ihelrtig ncrsby 28, Bronivupsby 23,
cants than Exeter); of the 2325, 615 tries. Last year a brilliant group of stu- recommendations. The final thing Stuar Shapley '95 commented craeinthcppianioo.Havrd S an up by 2As, B oston by23
were accepted. Compared to other dents applied from Rumania and about the student that is reviewed is about i the applicatinpoesb ut eevdmr plcnts this. yeard- Uiri n Clmi pb 5

large boarding schools, PA's 36% ac- Bulgaria, but weren'tbut ablepplicatontorcome bdueuttheir textradcumcyu2arA activiBoses
ceptance was one of the lowest and to a lack of financial aid. However, Knowing what the applicants are real- inthGreflDa," ataog cause they became art of a nation and Boston College, Emory, and

-will drop more after late applications this year PA was able to admit one of ly interse in gie disosa strange trip it's been." All seniors, x- wieetac plcainwihgvs Swtmr pb 4
are reviewed. PA's matriculation of these students and give him financial good idea of what group the student cept for the ones on waiting lists, have suet h blt ofl u n e fSm fteeshosta cet

-64% of the accepted students puts it aid, will fit into. Admissions looks for a filled out and sent almost all of their apiain qetos fr mn dalre ubro Aapiatamong the elite company of Exeter, PA's Budget of 6.4 million dollars applicant who will be able to find college forms, enavling them to relax apiain qetos fr mn dalre ubro AapiatZ, ri a ~~~schools. This increase caused a reduc- include: Boston College, Boston
-and St. Pauls. is the largest for secondary schools some group on campus that he/she will some spring term.tinnaceaceresbaousvn

Matriculation to PA has risen by and compares to some small colleges. be comfortable with. Ctoinacpne tsbybutevn University, Carrnagie Mellon,
four percent in the last few years most- With this large amount of money, they Throughout the year, admissions Although students believe that per cent. Uiest fCiao mrGog
ly because of the residential rogram. are able to offer financial aid to a works extremely hard to accommodate gettingstienteoe WahntoHbatad ila
Applicants see the school's increasing proximately 39% of PA. Admissions all the needs of the applicants. They do competitive, statistics show that the 'schools such as Princeton and Stafr mtJhsHpis nvriyo
focus on residential life a great benefit believes that this is well spent money over 1500 inter-views a year on amn- number of acceptances to the different inrae hi ubro cetancedS. ih Masahss Mcpkill, University of

-to the academy. Applicants are looking which will guarantee rewards. Their pus. 600 more interviews are done by schools parallels the acceptances of the In fact, these schools admitted more Michigan, New York University,
for a school in which they will feel philosophy is that these students wili alumni admissions representatives off past. The presumed trend of less ac- people from PA than any other high Oberlin, Swathmore, Syracuse, Vassar,
comfortable. When visiting the school, become successful as adults and will campus. Admissions is booked with cepiances per school is nothing but a scolithnao.Tisareacp- UvriyofVmnadWsean
many applicants see a bond between attribute part of their success to the fi- about 25 interviews every day. false rumor. tasceo i most liely dThe ncrgeae Schosit tha aminttead on lyanal

-students and faculty and they realize nancial assistance they received. With Throughout a normal week, tour The acceptances have been stable inc PA apptliation suen to theese pecntoof Pa apliatsere o wnasml
-that many of these friendships come this in mind, they will be generous in guides give about 250 tours of amn- in general, but some school's accep- schools.ton en o hse prcn C olumbiaplornell Dartmoth Duken,
fro the relatively low student to donating money to scholarship funds, pus. The application season is a very taceraeshveflctatd
teacher ratios. In general, applicants Their money will allow PA to continue hectic time for the admissions office. One specific part of the rocess Georgetown, Harvard, - MIT,
want a school in which they will be offering financial aid even as the tu- One important step that admissions Uiest fPnslaiPictn

-able to associate with both students ition raises. took this year was to become more Uiest fPnslaiPictn
and faculty. Admissions has a very selective reachable via the internet, on America Stanford, Tufts, University of Virginia,

Approximately 390 new students decision process that requires many on line. I the weeks before the time Wlim n ae
will enter as juniors next year. These hours. Applications go through numer- that the students had to send in their There are some new factors that
new students will keep the male fe- ous steps before those applicants are decisions, PA held sessions on the in- C n at o s B l!will affect the future college process in
male ratio at approximately 50/50. accepted or denied. Applications are ternet where applicants could ask thegrfutureiandwill h-fiir - be1 fel by~I the une- 
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11-School Meeting Honors Academic, Athletic Excellence WILMER PROPOSES-`
Academy Recognizes Students' Outstanding CharacterCAGENWOK

'by Brian Woo ~~scholarship to "Outward Bound" for '95. Todd Harrs '95 won the Ray Keyes Prize, founded in 1959, and nior who has contributed to PA and
PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER an upper who shows quality of "lead- Tippett Aard, which acknowledges funded by Langley C. Keyes '20 in other members of the senior class by

-~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ership, compassion, and courage." the loyalty, courage and modesty of a 1958. This prize recognizes outstand- character and leadership. The late DENSG STTHTAL-R2inrig vrou comls- This award is a memorial to David senior member of the Varsity Football ing character, leadership, athletic abil- Mrs. Abbot Stevens funded the prize DA SUG TS T OA AL
theitsbt coatcadetacr Hackett '61, who died in the Vietnam and/or Baseball team. ities and scholarship in a lower. in 1959 in memory of her husband, BOARDERS BE REQUIRED TODOtiular, Phillips Academy awarded War while tying to save a wounded CatnMdea'5rcidth The Andover Book Club Prize, Abbot Stevens '07.0izes to several deserving students at friend. This year, the recipient was Abbot Athletic Award, which recog- given to Paul Berry '96, acknowl- Jason Bovis '95 won this year's BOTH DORM AND WORK DUTYftidall school meeting on Friday, May Margaret Welles '96. nizes the excellence of a female in edges excellence in academics and Isabel Maxwell Hancock Award, abyKrnKry

In 1969, Mark Larner died in a varsity sports and who shows loyalty other fields, and commenced in 1911 pewter bowl, for showing a depth in PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER)Tefirst prize announced was the mountaineering accident in his senior and good sportsmanship. by the Harvard Club of Andover. understanding, sensitivity, and re--'Mdrtin Luthe King, Jr., Award, year. In his memory, his classmates Finally, Jill Cassie, who excelled The Stiles Prize, founded in 1960 sponse to the need of others. The~',hih, s s. aer sircgie dedicated an award that encourages in Varsity athletics and demonstrated by the late Mrs. Russell Stiles in Abbot Academy Student Government Among numerous other changes.,'vic ta dsh sid, rcanedof students to involve themselves in a sound character, cheerfulness, and memory of her husband class of '08, founded and funded the prize, begin- in school policies, Dean Wilmer has~,ri tasritiof Dr.hang" or summer works in creative arts. The good sportsmanship on the athletic and father class of 1872, was awarded ning in 1964. proposed a new work duty policy
which will combine dorm and office:ihu year, the four student winners of winners this year are Paul Berry '96 field, won the Schubert Key award, to Sarah Macarah '96. It recognizes The Ayars Prize ($100) is given toj~h~Matin Lther ing, J. Grat are who plans to study composition at The academy also presented other an upper with exemplary judgment a senior who has established a posi- work duties for all boarding students.Ila'Jain '96 for her work toward a Tanglewood and compose pieces for prizes at the all school meeting. The and loyalty to the school. tion of respect and admiration in the According to Dean Wilmer, in or-: 'ivek-long day camp for PALS girls, perforance; Grainne Murphy '96 Sullivan Improvement Prizes, funded The Schweppe Prize ($100), given school community. -Erica Gayle '9e5oesuepoe ttnac nGeija Konstantinakos '95 and Todd who will perform and research Irish in 1921 by Boetius Sullivan '05 in to Tyler Currie '95, recognizes a se- earned the prize, founded in memory eulpriiaino ahcas h~ujiuch '9 fortheirworkin Prject music; and Kelly Sherman '96 who memory of his father, Roger C. nior who is unusually cooperative and of James Ayars Jr. '49, this year. existing system must be modified.'VO5CE an roeWdl96 for will work in ceramics. Sullivan, are awarded to a senior, up- friendly. Founded in 147 the award All of the awards rightfully repre- Presently, juniors are exempt fronY',, JE di tuiok assitane atc The Phelps Sumner Award, donat- per, and lower based on their academ- is funded by Mrs. Richard Schweppe sented the hard work of outstanding work duty assignments outside of:pip g ution a si stade as arics ed by Richard Phelps '46, gives sup- ic performance the previous year. This in memory of her husband Richard students throughout their careers at dorm duty, but under Mr. Wilmer's:.n public health projects in Ecuador. port to a graduating senior for work in year, the award went to Gertrudis Schweppe, class of 1896. PA. proposal all classes will participate in,::The next award, the Winton the summer. Gillian Morrison '95, Parra '95, Melissa Dana '96, and The Improvement Prize ($100), dorm duty as well as campus services.{Volunteerships, credits students for this year's recipient, will work at the Caitlin O'Connor '97. given to a senior with at least two ________________ All boarders will be expected to per-~i~mmuity sevice pojectswhich Greater Lawrence Family Health Established in 1912, the Van years at Andover, acknowledges de- f orm dormn duty under the guidance of:them anunderstnding o prob- Center this summer. Duzer Prizes, worth $1000, is given to velopment in character and scholar- I t ~ f their house counselors, emptying*

aced byunderdeelopedcom- Next, Mr. Leon Modeste an- a senior preparing for Harvard, based ship. This year's recipient was Kito trash, vacuuming, and cleaning in the~nntmtes arund th worl. Twostu- nounced the recipients of the athletic~ on his/her high scholarship up to the Robinson '95. A 1 ,. - g dorms.~1nts, Anjali Harsh '96 and Geralynin awards. end of the upper year. This year's Joseph McCannon '95 received A hI He suggested that students, orga-.~Wihiams '96, received the award. The Harold J. Sheridan Award, prize went to Jeffrey Wang '95. the Kingsbury Award ($100), be- l nized into shifts, will perform a tenflarsh worked to help preventable given to Audrey Holekamp '95, ac- The Wells Prize, which acknowl- stowed upon a student of outstanding(1J3' ) minute job everyday for the who16while ustne we~~~~i~~t~lipdness in rural India,whl knowledges outstanding contribution edges loyalty, perseverance and out- character with perseverance and reso- Aeek. At the end of the week, a newWilliams earned the award by giving to cluster sports. standing character in a junior, was es- lution. Established in 1943 Dr. and s________________ hift will replace the old shift.,tuition assistance for participation in The Academy awarded the Press tablished in 1953 by Mr. nd Mrs. J. Mrs. John Kingsbury supplied the by Tom Brock Another problem Dean Wilmer isSWVold summer Abroad in Kenya. Club Award, for a boy and a girl who Brent Wells in memory of their son, funds in memory of their son John PHILLIFIAN STAFF WRITER trying to resolve is the ineffective at-" The David Spencer Hackett have shown themselves to be the most Anthony Peter Wells '56, and this Kingsbury Jr. '34. tendance system, in which some workMemorial Scholarship provides a capable athletes of the past year, to year was given to Kyle O'Brien. The Abbot Stevens Prize, given to The housing situation at PA will duty advisors "generously allow, [.1 ~~~~~~~~~~~Vanessa Kerry '95 and Parker Sides Kanu Okike '97 received the Terry-Ann Burrell '95. rewards a e- undergo an overhaul during the sum- mk-p o isdapitet" 
0 ~~~~mer, most notably through several im- whihkeuts inrdelaed dppicoveys"of:2: t '9 5 * A P r e v i e w portant dorm~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- changes and renova- wihrslsi eae icvr f

tions. Perhaps the most significant atednepolm byhe ens
* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~change will be the renovation of Udrhsnwsseatnac

Bartlett, which has not been renovated will be taken and unexcused absences: P
since the 1920's when it fell victim to possibly meted out.~f ~Ce rveae n haardn ofn ed fo r T o diy a fire. OPP feels that the main prob- Though the increase in work duty

I ~~~~~~~~~After students, faculty, relatives, wrigo Andover's most valuable Following the Non ibi Award, ue.fie in the seyadwr-u a emdatc enWle sby Sam Goodyear C, 1~~~~ conditions of the surfaces in the dorm, sures that it is a "very -ssuresmthatit iscaease", PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITERan paethvebnsaedte prize, the diploma, will be awarded to the Yale Bowl will be given to that but, the renovation will be a very in work duty time." However, this:ClnMcPherson Bagpipe band, ac- the members of the graduating class. student that has achieved exemplary complete one. After a complete gut- ne sytm ayrulinxr-c-
On Sunday, June 4, at 9:30 am, companying dignitaries, such as Awards excellence in the fields of academics ting and reconstruction, the result will iuaan soalcfit.Thadih'~ clas of 195 will gther in Trustees and administrators, will be- - and athletics, be something very similar to Foxcroft, riuaan soalcfit.Thad

'Plkjtaff Court to make one final gin their march. Following the tradi- During the ceremony, Hale Next, the Faculty Prize will be with the entries to the dorm connect- lmnstationwi adresssc rb
,,,rne alnIth ra lwso tional invocation and the singing of Sturges HI will present announce the given to that senior who has achieved ealo h al eoe n eililips Academy, before they be- "America," and after addresses from members of the Cum Laude Societies, the highest grade point average hile hao tain ysem Theva an Balt wil th Aircorn o hresn Richrkdon,i~p~e grduates. ccompanyng stu- school president, Joe McCannon, and Ms. Chase will then present the five at Andover.alocninneevtrndahd- tedrcorftepestwrkut-~~P~~fie graduates. Accompanying stu- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~capped ramp. Unfortunately, the program, work duty not only savel;Oents during the procession to the Head of School, Ms. Chase, will be prizes to members of the senior class. Following the Faculty Prize, the Bartlett boys will be forced to play the campus money, but it is also used'~~teps of Samuel Phillips Hall, the Reverend Zaeder' s and Father Hall's The first prize to be awarded, the Madame Sarah Abbot Award, rec'og- hackey-sack in Abbot until inter to build character. The blue book t-,';Clan McPherson Bagpipe Band will Benediction. NnibAwrncojctnwth iZ th eno irl who, in the tra- term, as renovations will not be corn- self explains work duty, saying, jobs'upply the traditional sound oba- After the final recession onto the the school's motto of, "not for one's dition of Abbot academy, best exem- plete when they return in the fall. acmlse ysuet r e~~ipe.Once te studets hav reahe Great Lawn, again icluding the self', is presented to that member of plifies the qualities of sound charac- Paul Revere will receive a partial acopihdb suet r etheists. f Sat h iludt he remoyMahrocCahagieBaddh the senior class who has given to hi ter, strong leadership, and outstanding renovation, gaining an elevator and sgned to amplify students' sense of 

'ilhave officially begun. - semor class will form a circle, and the -.conmunity exetoa evcschlrhpwl ersne.nweectrical wiring, along, with a re- repnilty owdthrpysclFinally, the Aurelian Honor vamped common room. Additionally evrn ntadotacim ratSociey Prie wil be aarded The Nathan Hale will have a completely life skills as well." An example of
Socity rizewil beawared.The new roof next year, because there is savings and work duty accomplish-

Aurelian Silver Cup, established by leakage necessitating repairs. ment is OPP. By employing students
the YaleAurelianSociety n 1935, There are several other minor pro- to fold and file, instead of hiring-

goes to that male in the Semior class jects on the agenda as well. In the in- someone else, the Office of Physical
who, without exception, has demnon- terest of fire safety, OPP will be Plant saves money, which is presented
strated the qualities of sterling charac- working on the fire escapes in t h coli om fshlrhp ac
ter, high scholarship, and forceful Johnson and instituting a large fire and educational programs. Ai
leadership. alarm repair project in Rockwell. thiCurrntly repir nd pintig ofthe Students in their lower to senior : , IDiplomas Croofs , pi and gutrso ato e al years, boarders as well as day, are ex- a

After singing of the Latin ready underway, with repairs to the pected to perform work duty in a des- p.
"Gaudeamus", and the Benediction, roof of Newman house under consid- ignated place for two class periods Al
seniors will walk out onto the Great eration. The drainage at Stowe house during the week, or approximately a pu

Lawn toreceiv theirdiploms. The warrants attention and some cosmetic hour and a half per week of makiniS reswork on the interior of Junior, house change in the comptroller's office, Pseniors will form a large circle, where rail prahscmlto.the
Ms. Chase awards diplomas. Then, rapid l prhs comleionso stuffing napkins in commons, check-,O
the Academy will hold a reception for gedrcaesnx ya.Stw ing s in e anguage a or oerSoG iI~~~~~~~i E~~~~~A TI7 J O B , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~all guests in front of th lie House and Aluni house will both Jobs oftesmMaurrA h o 
Wendell Holmes Library at the armil- become junior girls dorms and ment, students who fail to attend workco
lary sphere. In the event ofranal Samaritan uewl become an up- duty receive an unsatisfactory efr n

1%1& Jr ~~~~~~~~~~ceremonies will be held in the Case per class boys dorm next year. on their report card and are placed on 1 nec
Memorial Cage. disciplinary action such as restriction. acr(

are,

WE JEN! ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Neil bylenManaging Financesv,
Althugh r. Clbe Aiso the msisie facltyme,

whoelaendometcnrevne isinte tsof millins.adm
Asfe heis titlen suges, Acudeny' hsf ia cajofprtinconrole-te

elifistheshool yudgty frmnyar ltyr Tembend ofth A.~
AlhuM.Cullen caligoes, nc he pre isl bocth eue

and, expss ston be ataundbed estme of 4e millincia dol-on
warse beangoevent n frevnh inte twholeillon.year '. l h

In hirMaylassemblystheuTrusts appajroe parti budtl treat
lnf the'96 schooltfo yeo year. esae eecfte rI~~~jiIIII~~~~~~~iI1~~~~~~~, N A III' Y in~~~~~~~~creals 4is5% uptarJn 0 95 totales ofbrin thet Pd

prjed expensesbataruddeime of 4 million dl ieT A /F - "c~~~~~~7 apita brekneal prjcs"ms otp the renoeyear thsy
coneteint Ma buieldn ofe acadei es a nvd aulgt cre~ ~ ~ ttl~aay

* a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~panfr tes. 6sholya.Rvnusaeepctdt e
- , --- The ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nreis i % o a inAota Hal will80 be0 meetn t heCifFnncahfieNelCeehbi.Kn l
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by Franco Torres Reports-alsO reveal that one juror requested removal from the case because of negotiate possible solutions, on October 13, when the Protestant terrorist groupstheunde srai o th tral.Atthe week's conclusion, the trial appeared head- dcaeacaefiesxweeks after the Irish Republican Army began theirs. '"
At Play In The Fields Of Congress: A Happy Recap ed for a mnistrial. 

A Long Island jury convicted olin Ferguson, of murdering six Long Island
-Brushing aside threats of a presidential veto, House Republicans passed the Simpsonhlouseguest Kato Kaelin for a potential book on his life with O.J. and Rail Road commuters and attempting to murder 19 others in a cold-bloodeol

Prosecutors then repotted reviewing tapes ofoting extensiverWs 

layers ecotervedewsadgivensniby

most controversial portion of their rewrite of last year's Crime Bill. By a vote his ex-wife Nicole On the tapes, Kaelin allegedly painted a far mnore damaging 1993ushong pree.hiw atrhis lawer recomnded pladnginaityof 23 - 1 2, te ho se dsall wed $13 illin oulay or n w poice ffic ranrcrmepre enton 
proramsonfa othfaivighsatsdbocdgrntstoalig p rtaitofmim sontha hcdiuinhinteti onyoca sigupose ut sstoo acue crguonactbiazhsronettoaeyseerm intindshsai no encainabenes.

and crime-prevention programs in favor of gaelinsoftshadingktheatruth 
tolibenefitithefformernfohtbarltplayerenebizarre 

aosertionstand alibis.

$10 billion. These block grants place the'responsibility of fund allocation in the Having quelled a jury mutiny and narrowly averted a mistrial, Judge Lance GrgLuaistpe foradadeeldhis afflictio with the AI

hands of the states. 
Ito took eed of complaints about the turgid pace of the O.J. Simpson murder 

ArgLIaissepdorDdadSeeld 5o
After two weeks of debate, Senators finally 'agreed to vote on a balanced- trial. Telling attorneys to speed up- their questioning, tossing out some ob- virus. In 1989, Louganis had announced his homosexuality. A multi-goldI

budget amendment to the Constitution at the end of this month. Unofficial tal- streperous spectators, Ito even shortened the lunch break. Testimony was mdlsfodingnthOypcsadWrdC 
ttIonLua I x

lies showed that the measure would fall short of the two-thirds majority needed. lagely taken up by the defense's exhaustive efforts to prove the incompetence pressed regret and remorse for what has occurred.
The new Republican majority in the house of Representatives capped its of the police criminalist, as well as his involvement in a complex police con-

first 100 days of power by passing the final bill in its "Contract with America"' spiracy against Simpson. 
brein itntesytmofoeo the world's most copten acou s nabdftr

afive-year, $189 billion corporate-and personal-income tax cut that Speaker 
tyeerntthsut ehmomua Mieo tnickhdmstlenacsove 1millionscinrda

N ew t G ingrich called the "crow ning jew el" of the party's agenda. D em ocrats 
y e p rs T ut m Sh o u a. M ni k ad t l n ov r$at

un su ccessfunly assaulted the p ack ag e as a b u d g et-b u stin g g iveaw ay to the rich .
f o t e o r e n l d n a k , c r o ai n , a d o h r f n n i l i s t -

The lines for battle appear to be set, as it is now the Senate's turn to view all the Oklahoma Tragedy tions. With a history of rn-ins with the law, Mitnick claims that his brekit
legislature that the House of Representatives has passed. The President has In the most deadly terrorist Aombing in American history, a massive truck Shimomura's computer was a test to ascertain if his skills were still up osnuff.:

threatened vetoes if the final measures are not to his liking. bomb went off in front of a nine-story federal office building in Oklahoma City Mtnick had been on the rn for three years previous to his arrest in early Ap~il
The Senate approved and seat to the President a measure proposing the and left at least 78 people dead- 13 of them children in a day-care center- and in his North Carolina apartment.

elimination of tax breaks to companies that sell broadcast and cable outlets to an additional 400 people injured at first reports. By the first week's ending"
minority owners. However, the passage of the bill was 'conveniently' post- more than a 100 people remained missing. As a result of the force of the explo- The Prestigious Pultizer Prizes were handed out by Columbia University's
poned until media mogul Rupert Murdoch closed one final deal under the old sion, the building's facade was blown off, raining debris on workers and caus- journalism school in 21 categories. Aiong the winners were sc oals~~
laws. Part of a broader tax bill which President Clinton agreed to sign, the pro- ing such extensive structural damage that rescue efforts were severely am-History- No Ordinary Time: Frankhdn and Eleanor Roosevelt: The Home Front

yisin maks te bginningi eiso niAfraieAto as pered. 
- in-World War 1I, by Doris Keamns Goodwin; Fiction- Te Sone Diaries,, by.~

Returning to work three weeks ago, the Senate protested G.O.P. proposals Despite initial reports that the bombers of the Oklahoma City tragedy were Carol Shields;TPoetry- Simple Truth, by Phillip Levine; Biography- Harriet.

for Medicare cuts contained in the plans to balance the budget by 2002. House Middle Eastern terrorists, the hunt for the killers quickly focused on two white Beech Stowe, by Joan D. Hedrick; and Drama- The Young Man from Atlanta,
speaker Newt Gingrich told a senior's group that Medicare reform would be Americans, A highway patrolman apprehended Timothy Mcyeigh on a tffic Horton Foote.
handled separately from the budget to keep the program financially viable, but violation just 60 miles nort of Oklahoma City while McVeigh's two associates
G.O.P. surces aid the health-care program for the elderly will still play a cen- were seized as potential witnesses at other locations in thevyicinity. McVeigh's A package bomb, apparently intenided for someone else, killed Gilbert,

tral role in the party's budget-balancing plans. motive appears to be his obsession with with the Federal Government's 1993 Murray, an officer of the California Forestry Association. With dozens of fe'r
The Supreme Court struck down a federal law intended to keep firearms assault on Branch Davidians near Waco, Texas. At week's end, the other sus- al agents on his trail, the perpetrator, known as the Uaobr, taunted hispu,

out of local schools. In a 5-to-4 decision that could herald a nw direction for pect was still being sought. Attorney General Janet Reno said she would seek suers with letters to the news media and to a former victim. His record todta

'' the court, the Justices ruled that the 1990 Gun-Free School Zones Act could not the death penalty. 
16 bombs in 17 years, with three dead and more than 20 injured,

come under the constitution's interstate commerce clause and constituted an in- The burial in Oklahoma City began - first for tiny Baylee Almon, the
fringement of state power. An Angry Clinton gave Attorney General Janet one-year-old whose photograph on front pages worldwide, taken as she was A star student, athlete and mentor to the underprivileged, Gina Grant,19-

'4 Reno a week to find a legal way around the ruling. lifted out of the rubble, symbolized the city's loss. By the week of May 1, gained early admission to Harvard University. However, that distinctionwa1995, the death toll from the terrorist bombing of the federal building had quickly rescinded when the university learned that she had served six months in
Pass the O.J.~~ please? passed 120. Rescue workers redoubled their efforts as they approached "the ajvnl etrfrklighrachlcmte n19.Gn lie h

Peans by e presntin pleestmnesrbn what ing'sd SocialnSecurityeoffice andiday-careccentermhadcollapsed together.iAtdthepolice had pit," ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a huge miountain of rubble at the center of the explosion where e build- murder had been in self defense.
poiehddiscovered at the murder scene and at O.J. Simpson's mansion. The end of the search, the number of dead soared to over 200. The Iranian government announced that they have signed a contract with'

defense launched an aggressive cross-examination, seeking to portray the in- Evidence against bombing suspect Timothy MVeigh mounted as investi- China for the construction of two nuclear reactors, but denied allegations that

vestigation inept and careless. The week of April 4, 1995 ended with the gators learned he had boasted just days before the bombing that "something they intended to develop nuclear weapons. Suspecting that Irani aspires to be-

j~J prosecution's introduction of the glove and cap found at the murder scene. ~i big is going to happen." At a hearing, held in the El Reno Federal Corrections cma 4 nula oeteUie ttsgvrmn hssereddefrst
V as~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cm ula oeteUie tts oenethssereddefrst

On the week of April 11,1995, the prosecution introduced physical Center for security reasons, a federal magistrate ordered him to be held without ensure that Iran does not gain the necessary technology.
dence, which could have proved that O.J. Simpson is the murderer of Ronald bail. Two other men, Terry and Joseph Nichols, taken into custody as materialGoldman and Nicole Brown Simpson. However, under intense cross-examiina. witnesses, continued to be held, but neither has been charged directly in the On May 15, Japanese police raided the offices of the An Sprikyo reli,
tion, the defense managed to reveal possible flaws in the reliability of the evi- bombing. The search continues for a scond bombing suspect, known only as gious sect and arrested Shoko Asahara, the cult's venerated leader, who is b~6-

dence. The trial once again exploding in drama as Jeanette Harris was dis- JonDeN.2
missed from the jury for not comning forward about her experiences with do- 

linDo 
o.2 

eved to be responsible for ordering the deadly nerve gas attack on Toky6's

meti voene.1lari he pblcy riiizd h poscuin' cs, ale Other Highlights subways March 20. The police simultaneously searched sect buildings aroidabout racial tensions amongst the jury, and charged the deputies with offering With American ships circling Haiti and American Helicopters hovering cused of murder or attempted murder. -The cult combines dcrnso
Whte jurors preferential treatment. Following the accusations, Judge Ito overhead, L General Raoul Cedras resigned from his position as dictator on Buddhism and Hinduism and honors Shiva, the god of creation and destructions,

Sensational happenings off the witness stand continued to overshadow tion, American troops quickly occupied the island to prepare for the aival of Already pastly t blind, Mr. Ashrwo40, is edtereiul.il efe
courtroom events in the 0.1. Simpson murder trial. Sparked by anger over the the exiled Jean-Bertrand Aistide who took over on the 15, symbolically releas- qetyprahshtteenofhewldina.dismissal of three guards, an unprecedented strike by jurors took place. The re- ing a dove from the steps of the National Palace.

s u l t a n t t u r m o i l p r o m p t e d J u d g e I t o t o h a l t 
c o u r t r o o m p r o c e e d i n g s a n d i n t e r v i eO 

nO M a ya 2 0 ,0 J aJ u e se C hC h -a c c b e g a n n h i s s s e v e n n y e a r r t e r m a s s P r e s i d e n t t p f ;

inltant turmoil pyornpted Judge Ito to halt courtroom proceedings and interview 
France,, replacing Francois Mitterand. Chirac captured 52.6% of the vote to der

the panelists. ;Apparently, the guards had been targets of earlier complaints. For the first time, both Irish Catholics and Protestants stopped fighting to feat his opponent, the socialist Lionel Jospin.Resdetia Development Planned 
For Prides Circle Area of Abbot

by Ish Harshawat its preference for cluster development an insecure subdivision plan.PHILPIAN STAFF WRITER to preserve Abbot St. The Board of Trustees is consider-In early May, the residents of ing whether or not to sell theMr John M~arry wh owns 1 Abbot Street and Pdes Circle sent in Academy's Prides Circle lots.acres ohlnd adjacent tho owhsII a petition to the Trustees of Philhps Without a doubt there will be someacaem o pet reddjcentl otiflied Academy. In this statement, they kind of development and it would betAcademy ohys peelanotrnihi voiced their concerns about water in the Academy's interest to acquirelaito rsident i devlomenhi runoff and public safety. David the financial asset that it invested inJi )Thirty yers ago th Academy Underwood, President of the Board of thirty years ago.Thrt y as go he Acde y Trste, as asete ta teeOa r -,e, s t E n purchased 23 acres of land between rses a setd ta h The income generated would be
Abbot St. and the west edge of cam- Academy also shares these concerns. used to address the school's many fi-pus his and ies n Prdes ircl, a e stated that the engineers have talc- nancial needs. The Academy is alsores.ide nti lioneo Prsentn lotsl, a en care in the planming that they have willing to work with the surroundingPhillips Academy owns twelve of completed thus far. The Town Boards community on the idea of a cluster de-these lots, while the owner of the rest will review the final plans, keeping in velopmnent that will prove suitable forof the11 ace, uneveloed contry, mind the interests of the present and the neighborhood.sold his and to McGarry last winter, fuueow es a dw llntap rv
Mr. McGarry, the president of a local P* construction company in North PA~~~ Faculty Houvising C oagr tuRajo,,Andover, also purchased a lot con-t
necting Prides Circle and these 11- 7)4-
acres. He plans to build a residential ii Efl0 1 " t'area with an access road to PridesR e o a sIn l WBecause the Academy doe not. by Domenica RutaDirector of Facilities at OPP. have any onnetio to r. P-IiLI~iN STFF WITE The majority of the repairs cost 

i

'haveaypotosa to thrf r.a three to four thousand dollars and take a c U
Mc~arry's prposal, it terefore hasanywhere 

from a week to threeno control over the plan. Mr. McGarry The faculty housing renovation months depending on- the kind of'did, however, inform the Academy f project that began in September '93 work done. The longest and one of the 
J~IFIL

his intentions, and the Academy invit- will continue this summer. The Office most important projects is removing iied him, as well as Abbot St. neigh- of Physical Plant's renovation project lead paint from campus buildings.fbors toa metin oncamps o inlude evrythng romfixig laky During this three to six month job,March 29. faucets and roofs to installing new families with small children must be-At the meeting, Mr. MGarry de- staircases and furnaces, although no moved into dorms or off-campus scribed his proposed development, homes will be completely renovated, apartments. Hay House, home of the* E walon wih AIS AndverVilageThe volume of this project is much Svecs, was deleaded this fall. After -elF' .ro.t (I) iiiImprovement Society) who informed grater than the rotating cosmeticim levnthrfoerdmteSvsthe neighbors of possible public use of provemnents of selected faculty homes moved into Royal Crest Apartmentshe land;he also told the audience that every seven years. until their current home was safe forthe Academy had received an offer to A new porch is currently being their children.'puchae most of the Academy's built at math teacher' Don Barry's "The school went through a lot ofle lots. ~~ceerteam,, -u- Prides Circle lots. ~School Street home. Earlier this ear effort to make the experience as easyDurig the meeting, representa- structural work was done in Churchill as possible. They helped us pack andthey would prefer the land be used to Clime and in Joseph Wennick's Sunset German Department.,create a cluster residential devlp Cottage. Some projects for this sumn- There are still about 30 dorms and~ment. This development would bring mner will be installn ne, nrg4f- fcut rsiece ha use eauly esdnM orhanusb d-D a together both the land owned by ficient furnaces in Cole, Erving and leaded. This Summer provides thePhillips Academy and the land con- Wisconsin House. OPP replaced the perfect opportunity for this lengthytrolled by Mr. McGarry. In addition sills and kitchen floor in math teacher and difficult process. Said Williams, 
a-

tbis project would protect part of the Steve Carter's house this springA year "We're trying to keep campums houses 1 EI.
campus by pulling the development and hal agoF - P orroed$3 ingo sae" 

,
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Thefirst Annual Sen. Kerry speaks at PA
W nter Carnival
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Rabbi Everett, Gendler Leaves Pat Edmonds, School's First Female I

Religious Community Appreciates His Years of Service Sceayo h cd mRtrs
Brian Woo ni and parentso

by ~~~~~students throu-h theTeacher, Mentor, Spiritual Leader, Will Be Sorely Missed ___________________TERmail, with the mn

by Jesse Ehrenfeid ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ms. Patricia Edmonds, the current e ietdtwr
P1HILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER oertr fteaaey ilrtr uprtiongscho

July 1, after a two year tenure. She oprtns
.2 will be replaced by Peter Ramsey, Ms. Edmonds

In June of this year, Rabbi Everett -" l whisnwtevcpridtofe- became the secre-
BGendler will be retiring from his 18 s ad public affairs at tary of the academy

-year post as Jewish Chaplain at sorcs nin 1993. As the sec-
~~', yhillips Academy. Hired originally ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ? Wellesley College. She will remain at

4,0nly for one-year because he refused myteA orhlfayarthlheta of the cade-f j
to live on campus, Rabbi Gendler's ( ~~~~~~~~~~Ramsey with any problems. msei h he ~---
;o live on campus, Rabbi Gendler's ~~~~~~~~~Ms. Edmonds came to PA in 1961 development and

,,tenure was extended without hesita- afe eaching english for seven years almifarsoi- '

'ton as he captured the hearts of many in public high schools. Her husband cr h aae
within the community. taugyht english at PA at that time, and teofc f3

Originally from Iowa, Rabbi Ms. Edmonds instructed at summer pelan ovr
continue his journeys this english and urban education at~~~~~~~ iw~ the alumnih bullction

I,,,Gendler has traveled extensively -, sessions for three surmerite see th podctions
,throughout the, world and plans to .1960's. In 1970 she bega techng o 150r pbicatins

~cntuehi jurey tissummer en. n raneuaina Abbo phe arnlud ulein
-into many distant lands such as Acaemy Henroesitdeelomen

".'Thailand, India and Tibet. ~~~~~~~~~~~work conmmienced in 1975 when she an ivetur
Thailand, India and Tibet. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~brochure.

Rabbi Gendler and his x~ife Mary, wasriredbyredtSzer
'a clinical psychologist, have had two yearThehfirst dormitory Ms.oEdmondstEarlierrthis

resided in was Pemberton Cottage,yershwanoi PaEdodAtnSceay oo/Cmucios
grdaesochil lipsTma ad ami With .*,fo 916.Fo 936,se nated for the 1995 of the Academy, has spent thirty-four years at PA
chrldraeo Tamarip and Naom ibth ''mvdtJonofilginora YWCA Tribute to distant places. She is not yet sure what
a supportive family behind him, Rabbi Women. in Industry (TWIN) Award, kind of volunteer work she will do.

~-Gendler over the past two decades has Rabbi Everett Gendler, PA's esteemed Jewish Chaplain Photo /file house counselor on sabbatical In whcreonzderadwrkhr
,managed to share his time between vorites, Islamn. Recognition for other same tirner over the past several years. dedicationoandherBleadershi.dShe-Richr Godeiaio t59 the chir o
'family, his own synagogue in Lowell, religious practices and cultural back- Ufruaeyorllof us the mained there until 1966, when she was honored May 17 along with 17 AnoeDvlpm tBarsi

~'and of course, Phillips Academy. grounds stems from the Rabbi's un- time has come for Rabbi Gendler, at mvdtBihpsaynterfom other nominees, ht".nwIsekfrmn.mn
Living in Wst AnoverRabbi ending desire to promote understand- age 66, to hand over his responsibili- Setme oDcme.Semvd Asked about her highlights during ohrpol ohv eeie

Gendler has even been able to grow, ing among varying traditions. One ex- ties. A fridnd, and a mentor, the Rabbi back to Johnson in December 1966, her work for developmfent, she said fomte s taolen-t, e a neomit-d
*completely by hand on his three acres ample of this ecumnenicalism is the has offered spita gudnet l, adi 93'we Acagdt hat "What I've enjoyed the most is mn vrtels w eae.
'property beans, potatoes, apples, fact that the Rabbi has served as advi- and he will be missed a great deal, counselor. She moved from Johnson working, with people, particularly Barbara Landis Chase, the Head of

t.peaches, berres, squash, corn and sor to both the Jewish Student Union to Thompson House in 1977 an n among the volunteers and alumnni, and School, said "'Her knowledge and tal-
many other vegetables, and the Muslim Student Union at the 1997headhrubn bough an helping people translate their dreams enshvladtetrgstpsie

One of the most extraordinary as- house in Andover in anticipation for inoraiyb raigshlrhp o foundation for the future. To so many.
pects of Rabbi Gendler's character is ,retirement, and that is where they live peoplne' eophee ca ane here. v Pat is identified with the best of PA,

hsability to et so much done. A T( f XIP flfth Making oals hag been a challenge secrery ofnhacuaem hevieas beeina
Whether it was hi xesv lnigI1NN~.2S. JJi ~ WThe first woman secretary of te sceayo h cdm a ec

for Jewish Cultural Weekend, or his ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~academy, Ms. Edmonds became the an ie ra aifcin"fitting capstone on a distinguished ea-
for Jewish Cultural Weekend, or his ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~She plans to o to China some reriOA.

annual trip into Cambridge for a wild director of foundation and corporate tim nteftradtae oohr rei A.
Simrchah Torah celebration at the support for the "Bicentennial

iitmuui Street ~~~~~~cnui, the Rabbi's .~~~~~~Campaign," which raised $52 niillion.

thusiasm, sensitivity, and superb ideas An Office Manager's Eye View During her tenure as director, she es-
never diminished. And what is quintessential Everett? tablished the (MS)2 program. She

As th firs Jewih chalain ired A mailbox that is broken from the weight of mail joined the Addison Gallery Campaign
~ by the acdemy, RabbiGendler hasnot opened in the interim between Csokmay and Miller: by doing major gift work, and in 1982
succeede in makig a spac on cam-"Ah, my mailbox, like PLO, bears constant viojance." became isdrctor. By the time the 

I ~ pus or Judasm and any othr reli-Carbont paper that arrives from Loring, hort and capinfise in18,thd
pusforJudis an may the re'-Harmnon just in time;' raised $5 miullion.-a L D
gion ncludig o4131,hisuerrmngsfaDircor of4t 19,sh te
gions ~~~~e.e. m ig onthe "disembodied voice" of extension Fo 94t 93 h a h hlxg.n nt~u~tc

including one of his personal fa- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~DretorofCapital Development. One rAquinu; iistho sign of the
A desk containing the following exhumed treasures: of her achievements was putting t-eerticth tinveitot, the "7

ft g~~~~~~~~~~~~~ether the AnovrDeelpen- _S-ld /he Li M AD\)EZAEDER ~~~a paycheck fomn1993 reotBoard a group of 130 volunteers. In geniUS yWethe w~rld,

A wooden dreidel 'the past ten years, this group has Iitei~~'T -w /C A -r
letters from Faye Wattleton, Elie Weisel rasd$0 ilinfoindvdas_ li. -I X.)ALEXRSSES THE PA Aatfo ht nte 23niloA note from Arthur "White, class of 1990 " pr rmtaante 23mlin-frgteyptiowpileh.

(and mydaughte's promdate), came yearly from annual funds during AXfN\I--~
- "Iam vry sri~'to mss lass, her tenure as director. Annual funds Os'VLFK NAW )VEF A LXJV~R-

but I oversie t' - ~~~~~~~are funds raised from soliciting alumn-
A1~~~Th~hflPTATU~tT A 1988 bltepae hr nhssabbatical year by theUDEEP ixrrsrtt~mii~interim Rabbi.

A winsome smile
Rabi Eeret Gndlr, e cle- Reading glasses in the ready, in a case hanging around his 4"` N "HT"LRT

baeyou, your work and all the Akidwr________________________________________________
fruition found in these images, these (He thanks me for my perspicacity -BALLOONS, STUFFED ANIMALS, FRUIT AND GOURMET BASKETS,

lines thee meauresof sond, heseLooking it up in Webster's, PLANTS, FLORAL ARRAGEMENTS
grace notes of gratitude spread before I find he has described himself)

1. you, who wit'h your tireless heart, A note of gratitude
-magnificent spirit, and soul-filled joy Frs hfn~o rdy26 CHESTNUT STREET- ANDOVER, MAA
',have walked1, and taught, and thrived, 475-8593ahonFrda

in our midst dutin- these last 18 An engaging discusion of mystical, musical or political top-MO .- FI:9A -630P

years. Oh, we hav beeenchdb c
your wisdom, delighted by your wit, Report of the B SO concert last nit. SAT: 9 AM - 5:30 PM
lifted by our magnanimous heart, en- Scnemes and plans for Jewisg Cultural Weekend. Last
lightened by your learning, touched minute details. fo rvst h 
by your compassion, and found "Can wemveapan rm rvs oTngTete o

4"friendship in your ways. Man of mag- Morrow, we movelatpianonang eaer O- '9i
'~' itue, mig dca tirra copaieroand have it turned by 7 o'clock?" 'Jh L L L .L L .~i.i.

de los pobres y de todos que esperen,
'-comrade in the endlessly fascinating An optimidsm and a humor

exchange of learning and teaching: we Pitched, like his Berkshire tent
herein represented and gathered salute in soil of reality. 
you. Having touched our hearts, ac- Grounded, yet Chagall-like,Sa m D y
cept a full measure, even to the brim, Always floating
of Appreciation, and joy, and gratitude slightly above the crises of this office, this school, this C a df 
from each one of us dear and special, wrd 

4 and from that extraordinary company Evrt, o av h sii o h mnwo
of reaure, bth rea an smll.when his house burned to the ground said,

-Philip Zaeder, May 17, at the "Disappointed, Ah, yes.
schoo's cremon honringBut look, now I have a better view of the stars!"

Rabbi Ev-erett Gendler - Nancy Miller________________________________________________

A Tibute to Rabbi Evea.-reo.1tt Gendler
traveling with Mary to Auschwitz, to Rabbi offered a meditation at our

Thursday, May II, 1995 join with an order of Japanese monks Board of Trustees meeting. He re-
and others to confront the memory of minded us of the mniracle of the earth-

We honor here tonight a man who the Holocaust. ly harvest and of how important the
-is a teacher first and last and always. Teacher he has been to many PA substance (with which the Board so
Rabbi Everett Gendler came to students in courses such as often deals) is to the spirit of Phillips
Phillips Academy nineteen years ago Introduction to Biblical World View, Academy - a perfect way in which to
as our first Jewish Chaplain. In June, Introduction to Eastern Religion, start a Board meeting.

-he will retire from his work here and Response to the Holocaust, and Non- Now, as Everett looks to the future
as the rabbi of Temple Emanuel in Violence in Theory and Practice, a _- a future in which he will have
Lowell to continue his life's journey study of the philosophies and prac- more time to spend with his wife,

'I along with his wife, Mary, and un- tices of Gandhi anid King. He has ad- Mary, and his two daughters, Tamar
'dutdyto continue to teach other vised the Jewish Student Uion and '83 and Naomi '86 - we thank him

'fortunate friends he will meet along the Muslim Student Union, a unique for a rich and fflwonderful nineteen
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The PHL I I TA ~T Zaeder New Dean of FacultyCatrGifhTke
I_____________________________________ ___CtiudfoPae# tion is run. Another change is the

Volume CXVIII years at Yale University, leaving with lnt fteDa fFclystnr.A i ~ 
Editor n Chief Carmelo Larose a college major in English and divini- Traditionally, cluster and admniristra-tr 0 iinI flI

scholtrinngintholgy H ten tive deans alike have five-year terms, -C o n o o f P nKol
Senior Editor, Daveen Chopra Jesse Kean, Business ty buthaslatpartiofgthere-evaluationeofhth

taughtat th TaftSchool servng as administration, Zaeder Will only serve Conitinued from Page #ships. She feels she will he a fair clus f
News, Justin Steil Nathan Hale, Layout both an English teacher and the chap- fraya.adb aradcnitn esn e en h eivsterqie~

-Commentary, Emily Bramowitz W. Reynolds Williams, Design lain. After eight years at Taft, he re- Thavrligthmneestb He as: r aTo clutronsthesents oraclstrdeninlueben
Features, Maggie Klarberg Jeff deBeer, Design turned to Yale as an associate chaplain H ds T lse entebs 
Features, Josh Harniden Carlotta King, Photography to the university. There, he wain- that the transition will be a learning advice I have is feed the students a strong liaison between the faculty
Sports, Jimmy Moore Emily Busse, Photography vov ntci tbt h *~ expenience for well."r ea o and administration and the students of tI
Sports, Minor Myers Jana Musumeci, Photography eg ~Faculty Joel, a full-time st .on the MsCe rfihtecfetthe cluster. n addition, she includedi
Seventh, Steve Carter Ben Langworthy, Circulation and divinity school as well as working English department awaits after a hos.rer-1rffP1 R t he dicilnerontoigncdei
Publishing, John Kalin Melissa Rhim, Circulation with a social services center. fieyerabecesevrndZedrcounseo 0a eer ouFinally, he came to PA in 1977 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~re Sut isipin, oitrig c

Jeff Herzog, Advertising bicntnally eare of the 'n197 face-esar callening aernd eostin and instructor in English, will be the progress, and aid to students in need
th ietnilya fthe school. Haeao chCha sengn wil bew pohaio- next cluster dean of Pine Knoll. After of help in her list of cluster dean du-

Associate Editors This marks his seventeenth year as an egd byf ScolChad ll b cal imtially coming to PA through the ties. She will also be responsible for
News, Kelly Trinor, Rani Bose, Jay Moon, Jill Reinherz, Chris Finley; Features, John Swansbnug. Josh Mario Sati teahenanePotetatycap sel-imposed earning ex-soilfntnsadrietalocl
Resnikoff; Spons. Fiiwck McLean, Bret Asbury; Seventh Page. Deborarh Apsel. Pliviogrmph), Gratce Kim, Libby Enls eiec bu teetr ste. (MS)2 summer program she became a

Lisa Denmak- Rebecca Grittier, Plat Noonrai., Sam Goodyear. Rob Kinast as an adirinistrative dean at PA.AlhuhnierJlnoZadrss fllteegihtacrin19.Spolmsshwnstoaksret-

Thre PhiuIIpian welcomes all letters to the Editor We liy t itall letters, but because of spac limitations. we n lrigpolm wiec-th c Rrent haveene h ouys conselorofe Paul 92 dentseefrtablhecoing toid
ommend brevity and conciseness We reserve the right to ubitdletters to conform with print rera.nts anid helfi pnrosiion soeao Faultyi system, going beyond what is expect- Rvrfofuryasanwsthad 194Hseweesewileie

r~ ~ntrx, e il ntpublish any aroyu ledt Plas submitetes selfh isr undergoingeek ome cn, ed is what the disingushed faculty visor toAfLatAm from 1992 to next year, and talkng to her about
heilbpiaui printedr ehP/iittipiin office in the basementof Evans H~dI thanks to the arrival of Barbara Landis an tdn oya Ai l bu. 19.Setahslf sus n lo problems and changes that need to be

ThePhllija i weeklyweky tate The Tbu Cas.gOrlewheT obscoo, hChase.uen Our t A inew bouhe993ade ofcesschools, ndalwhode
was dsenhe by Zeder s havng aPerhaps he said it best with, "Learning was involved in the planning of the mae

is in as much as the kind and quality course. The coach of JV2 basketball MsKahyLuerwlrpac
stgsneo iso, a eie of the questions we ask as in the an- for four years, she is also involved in heasouecnelrfPulRve

woai tee in o tee chta swers we find." the International Academic South next year.
will re-examine how the adn-iParnerhipianollbortivsedcaton Some of her goals for her tenure

r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~C program with schools in Asia and aslutrdnicuermiigR sell R ep laces S cott Arca. This summer, she plans to open-minded and trying to follow the(A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~teach at schools in Nairobi, Kenya, more successful plans started in the
and Tanzania. cluster. "I'm interested in working

Befoe coing o P, Ms Carer-very closely with the student leadersbev~~~~e~ ~ ~ ___~M Beiforeh comi tohti PA, M ster- of Pine Knoll to continue the wonder-

Continued from Page #4 teach at the Walnut Hill School and Public School system for seven years. ful traditions Dr. Avery has started, as 
Rabbit Pond Cluster look forward to eventually came to become a teacher She also taught at the Boston Latin well as establishing some new and ex-

her deanship. ~~~at PA. Mrs. Russell is married to Shool for five years. She thinks that citing traditions. For example, I hope '

"I had her for a biology teacher Chris Shaw, an economist at a con- hooks emphasize lessons to be learned t n pmkn h nl lc
during my junior year and she was sulting firm that assists developing in life; she enjoys helping students un- where students will always find some-

very approachabe, warm and ex countries and a teacher of PA's~ derstand the meanings of books and thin exiigad neetngtkn
tremelyfriendy. I wold hav loved History 44 course on International apply it to their lives, lc. lutrdas

trernely friendl. I would have oved Relations.Because of this dedication to help- On the transition of cutrdas
to be in a cluster with her as a dean rin. ctavr uymn a n tdns h a hsnfrcu-Wilo Kidd 97, rsden of Fus
and regret that I won't be here next Mr ct, eybsymn a inHtdnssewschsnfrc us eorth, sient Dr uveryhs

C, ~~~~~~~unfortunately not available f or corn- ter dean. She believes in good quality HosNrtad,".Aeyhs
ln FPO ~ ~~~~~~year," said Judy Lee '95, a foury en.Ohibhafaou-yearseor huininPadccrshrel been in close touch with the students

senior Zof Pine Knoll and I'm sure Ms
After a year as a teaching fellow of Rabbit Pond said, "Mr. Scott is not only with the academic aspect of Cre-rfihwl otnewt h

here at Phillips, Mrs. Russell received very understanding" Rabbit Pond this school, but also how students ecrte-rinth willard cotinue with he.
g raduate degree from Brown will surely miss Mr. Scott next year. 'spend their time outside their studies,exlenstdasstbyD.vey'

0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and their attitudes and their friend-
University. From there, she went on to

Thank yuU for always putting a, 

word of reason In o. ,r rk. Your
guiding hand and wisdo %mhas

brught us throug--h ol.ur two ghest
obstacles and e canno()t thank yw7ou
en,%oug o h ieaddedication

4,,

you have dednvoted to The Phillipianfi.

The hill ii 1 oar~dK

Congrat ations! Timi Ray

'nna, Weaearuo ouadwelveyu
Nitsua M~~~~~~Cogrtaimifo ommyxelen andomDaddy.nt atPilp



~Adover Growth
As a four -year se-
n`ior, Terry-Ann
"how Anover has I
~helped rather than Ef'inhibit her growth. BW
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'n "Utitioll lx~~~~~~~~~~~~ta'slf, hnbecniual n ayplcsattesaeadinawyIhveAeerhlss o 
.. A n ungit th e,~~~~~.~., things- that a oun ontmtaoovomane esnltcr-ko ta a adetehreststarn

I'll U 1; Mt L t x Ivilunh i~~~~~~~~~~~ollgeaps ai pltcfregntuunithngtyuevnwha smile.

~~ ~ ~ ". 6 you, are your famri- fight with your best friend or you choose to Living in a dorm with 40 other girls was
r~ ~~ln y and friends, write that Phillipian article summ-ing up your the quickest, and most difficult lesson that I

Living on campus Andover trip, ever had to learn. Here we were, all put on
intensifies every- Compared to my four-year-senior friends, four floors, not as ong as a football field, all
thing by cooping I have much less history to analyze. At first, I com-ing with different backgrounds, different

"I -~ ~ everyone up to- became annoyed with their constant four fin- music tastes, and different sleeping habits.
gther, and as gers in the air, while all I could do was wish How do you know that you're not supposed to

Brooke said once, for peace with my measly two fingers. I felt as say anything to certain people in the morning?
"friends in a dorm if I missed an integral part of their lives, which I didn't know that people like my dad would

'. share so much distanced me from the "real" Andover expen- greet me in the mornin g! I am the type of per-
.~~~~~~~~~- ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~more than friends ence. Then I realized that Andover isn't about son who takes people as they are and tries to

1who have spent years, or even fingers; it is what the student begin friendships fast Being here for only two
twelve years to- learns about themselves with others around. I years again creates awkwardness. Am I sepa-
gether at a regular realized it takes me very long to write French rating some eternal friendship with the room-

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~school." Now I un- papers, and that with no sleep, I can last about mates downstairs by talking to one of them?
''Ct derstand why so one day! Unfortunately, with this realization Many cliques are already formed by the time
many adults seem came cynicism. I can't be super-woman at this two years have one by Now, I realize that
to be clear products school. Performing in two concerts during a the cliques here change more frequently than

~~. ~ ~ ' of their alma weekend with a test and papers can be taxing. the weather, and that it really doesn't matter
maters. My fiends Standards drop temporarily, but as a conse- because there are so many people in this
from PA know me quence of the type student that comes to this school. The dorm vides a stable "home-
better than anyone, institution, this is not a happy concept. I can base" fr yourself, usually providing your
and they're there remember expressing my first reaction toward friends too. These people are our family.
for me even when I Andover to my mother. When she asked why I For my two years here, I can seriously say

~idon't realize I need seemed so upset, I said I just didn't understand I would do it all over aain. I would even o
tive while we are here. Andover does not and them. how working so hard could produce such bad through the humiliation of all the firsts- first

by Mar got St iles~ & cannot force feed anyone an education, but it The most invaluable thing that my friends results. Being an alum herself, she told me to orientation, first night, first rehearsal, first___________________________________ is a place where the opportunity to learn is and family help me to remember is perspec- stop thinking about it and to "just do it." That French (speaking) class, first test.... It was all
everywhere, all the time. It is not even the fact tive. They remnind me when to cut corners, and is when I adopted my key phrase from worth it! Going to public school allowed me to

Margot Stiles that we can reach for a catalogue full of cours- when to cut it clean. In a lot of ways, I feel Nietsche, 'That come in upper year
es, but the environment of students and teach- Like I have just been looking around for four which does not kill with confidence

I took an A P. test recently, and at the end ers that we live in. We are surrounded by years, and I have only this year discovered me makes me______________ while many veterans
they asked us to fill out a question that didn't classmates who are examples of our own pos- what really matters to me, and where I should stronger ." I see* sc o lwrared ply
count: why we took the A - A) to gain col- sibilities, who have ambitions and ideas that pour all my energy and ideas. But then at the now at the end of 6W JI 6A a s h o as ing to Ringling
lege credit, B3) our parents/advisor told us to, we would never dream of at home. When we same time I think that now I am a completely my two years that Br:others ., and
C) the challenge, and so on. Maybe they have seen peers carry out independent re- different person from the Junior I was, so how this is true. Many intense as this one, w4e Bamrn Bailey
should ask this question to each student that search, or publish their writing all the time, it could I possibly have known then what is im- mornings I wake Clown College. I
graduates. First, what college credit? Second, is not such a leap to think that we can do it portant to me now? I came here to change, up with smile or m ust have little perks was able to keep
my parents actually wanted me to go to anoth- ourselves, f we had never seen it done, it myself and everything else too, "Jor what do dress up for no ap- work in perspective
er private school at home, but I was hooked on would take that much more from our own ini- we move ever but to get rid of our furniture, parent reason. At a that keep us sane; by and tried to help my
Andover after junior year. Somehow I knew tiative. The opportunity, even if seldom, to our exuvice (things cast off); at last to go from school as intense friends as well. Now
the challenge would be here, and here alone, walk into a class where the teacher nd each this wor t nther nwl 1~ fished -A as this one, we Mt s ie orust
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'I illAlwys emeberThe Fourteen Year Senior:
the People Who Smile Here Galen MlcNemar Reflects on Life

ment with Andover's great academic reputation. I never______________ and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Education at Philis Academyby Alexandra Huddleston anticipated the amount of learning I would gain in and out- a n 1 1side the classroom, but I also didn't expect to encounter the
-1For the past few months I have brought you stonies of feeling that no one had any confidence in what I had al- opportumties of which I had never new kinds of people and enjoying theHaiti. Most of the articles in this colum have mused on ready learned. Andover greeted me with the assumption by Galen McNemar dreamed. wealth of all the different languagesthat country which for the past two years has twisted my that my old school had taught me nothing compared with Junior year seems like only last and cultures that pervaded thelife andviews ino the curse of ts his-what it had to offer. Th on ftecr n rcs month, when we were all experienc- Lawrence community and the worldMyf timees inoth cursHaiti hasYe Ia influencedi arice o he Yet f heIaramd runot te writing eciemntthisynd Tarticlehav hd htoptory. My___time___icmplan.tibelevethattheeuar falts passing by on Main Street kept me ing tetrlsadectmn fbyn.Ti erIhv a h pmy thinking, my writing and, in factcmli.Ibleethtteeaefut awake as I tried to sleep during my Andover for the first time. New stu- portunity to pursue these intereststhe whle corse ofmy lie. Toay, in ~ truy beleve that built into every institution. I was just first night at Andover. A a four-year- dent orientation: those crazy seniors in even further. In going to Salamanca inmye laste Phiuipia articl let meay telltul bl unlucky enough to encounter most of olIfudeeyhn tbeslod he tie-dyed t-shirts, trust games, and the summer of '94, 1 became friends

ycu about one of Haiti's greatest ef- Andover is a place that them bsofwhat I uwn t elldouer, and different. Main Street was a huge ph ower; yswheae blind-foldednwalketo withbAndoeernstdetslophd neverfece ntyslfeosndngmeyolitefbstofwhteIfondatAndvemhagetro orceadengradinfhe thmtwerower aedwegin? ndnvedmtrefoednddeeloedahovAndover. builds humain spiiO 9 and that is the eople. One of the rea- small town of Hanover New who is Gunga anyway? The first day for the Spanish culture fll of los tor-sons I chose Andover above the two ~~of classes: what is SP? Can the teach- ros, el flamenco, las noches en las dis-wais the lesser of two evils. I had to de- . other boarding schools I applied to was thing about Andover blended together ers eally give homework on the cotecas, y mis nuevos amigos. Thisci~~le between prematurely leaving my ~~~that I felt that the people here smiled at inoaclruclagofm oie first day? And when do we get to eat? fall while I studied in the Siberianfamily or spending my last two years at the Union School each other. Although I have experienced two Andover win- that filled my childhood. In the fail there was the whale watch town of Akademgorodok my languagein Hiti mids thethret o evauatin an invsion My ters, I still believe that this is the case, LogatrIhv o~ oP~jjsAaeyws ad Celebration Day, Milk shakes at ability grew and so did my under- ~time here has been a reconciliation to pain and disappoint- forgotten that lnl={) and that Jonathan Edwards was a a big decision for my family. My sis- Phelps House in the winter, and standing of the importance of commu-men~t as well as a marvel of growth and learning. The pain leader of the Great Awakening, I will remember my friends ter Heather was adamantly opposed to Special games in the spring; all of nity and friendship. Participating incamie from the wrench away from my family and the strain adtchrs. the move. My parents decided to try whcjondihepgustgtto heUbnSdesItttehssrn,ofliing on my own. I believe abilities are like muscles. If I truly believe that Andover is a place that builds the and strike a deal, in the hopes of mak- know one and other as we gradually I have had a chance to leamn in depthtleyr ou oshptehutweyofisbgntox- hum an spirit. I can feel it in the air when I walk across the ing moving more appealig to my sis- bonded to become a class, about Lawrence and its people.31 willercie. Iexpeiencd tht pin i eveythig frm waing great lawn in the early morning sunlight. It exists in the te.Tedawsthtm prns During my ninth grade year at continue my love for other culturesup a bildng wereI din'tknowa sul, o witin my sinails thnsaround campus. A beamn of light flashes wol aehrt coadsada- Andover I got involved in community and people next fall when I join the

sorosceuigpolmIttoshpinadsluin come into Commons for breakfast or as you pick up stamps her hair long if she -,~t f scedulng poble. Ittookshap in dislluson-to mail college applications. Dickie will buy would move with
you a donut if you help her stuff faculty the family to
mailboxes. The eagle on top of the flagpole Phillips Academy.
seems about to fly away into the swirling In her six-year-old 
snow flakes. Chico bounces along, at mind, this seemed
Reverend Zaeder's heels. These are things raoal n h
which will endure here for many years to agedtmoeo
come. Andover. After

- ~My foot treads and breaks the crackling, hearing this story
ice underfoot. Lily greets me with a hug many times, I of-
when we return from Spring Break. Yeji ten wondered
blinds me with a new hair style. The shad- what the benefits
ows upon the bell tower envelop my soul as were for me? It -

I past into their light. These are the things wasn't until these which may end with this year's passing, but last four years that
whose spirit will, I hope, be carried on. Ihaegont

Andover is as old as our country. As -realize how much
missionary rock testifies down by Rabbit I gained from miy,
Pond, it has gone from a religious seminary family's move to
to a co-ed, prep, boarding school. When I fi- Phillips Academy.
nally leave, new hearts will join this institu- Not only did I
tion. My two years will be forgotten. Old have a childhood
traditions pass away, and new changes will full of new experi-
replace them, some good, some bad. Where ences and caring
are all the superstitions which must have people, but I was
abounded in every corner of this campus? also nurtured in an environment thatDid the host of Stuart Travis, the dead raie h motneo dcto Phillips Academy has been a place full of highs and lows, smiles and tears, A"artist in Andover's cemetery, ever haunt a and learning through a diversity of op- rainbows and puddles, and it is so hard to sum up such a rich experience in onlyyoung junior's mind? Sometime I wonder if pruitien epe Tehg on a short reflection so I have included a poem that I have- written about Andover. r-
anyone else will ever see the night figures of my Andover childhood came when FnsOiiePne
atop the bell tower. In the end, as long as I was accepted to join the Phillips FnsOiieP ne

, ~~~~there are people who haunt their own corner Academy class of '95. 1 felt that I
'-of the campus and give homesick teenagers would finally be a real part of thi The bagpipes swell and their sweet music fills, the air,~~ '~~. ,. ~reassuring hugs, Andover will be a great community that I had lived in for so and as the bagpipes swell so does the pride whn me,, school. Perhaps the greatest thing Andoe long. These last four years have ful- the pride I feel for my classmates, my fiends,

"''and Haiti have taught me is to trust in the filled all of my expectations, and giv- thprdIhaeitiscolmhm.
beauty and resilience of the human spirit. It en me opportunities to grow and learn,~will pull through in the end. We the class of '95 have come so far,

have experienced so much,
and are now taking with us new knowledge, 0* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~as we embark on what will soon be a new i.Like a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o I brush away a tear as I glance down the line of fiends, ,-

all of us together, rady to graduate.
Andino Lopez I missed not oy my family and life at Barcelona, but I guess it's be- are. Some people here don't want to tha have gron to fa reetmrnjs faces,bunoarfmiyby Raquel dn oe friends, but also my culture and my cause Barcelona is a big city while know anything about other people's ta aegont ersn oeta utfcs u o r aiy

language. Andover is a small town. There isn't problems, but there are some people As changes in the school occurred
_Lost" is the first' Ord that comes Everything in Andover is very dif- much, to do here on weekends. In who are willing to help others, and early sign-in, senior tea in Cooley House,to~my mnd when I yin of my first fek~ent from everything I knew before Barcelona people use to go out on those are the ones who really matter. I we were always the same, -Imonth at PA. Thefrt day I felt as a coming here- school, way of life, weekends for dinner, to drink somne- think that when someone needs but each of us different in our own special way.child lost in the midde of a crowd, weekends and especially friendship. thing, to the movie theater or just for a friends is when they have somethingEverybody looked like people who This is the fourth school I've been to, walk. Sleep all day and go out at night to share, happiness but sadness also, a I will miss the greeting of fiends on the path,knew where they were going to; I felt and I hope it will be the last one. is what most people do on weekends friend is someone who supports one or the loud chatter in commons,extiemely small among all of those Although I have previously attended in Barcelona. But we don't have CVS anytime, even when one has difficult the endless work finished in Garver,people, people in Spain, that is one thing that only problems, especially when one has and the friendship that was nurtured through late nights in the dorm,who were America has, and that is something I problems. I don't have a lot of friendswhat I thought will really miss. here, ut I can count on the ones I I Will always have memories to look back on,I wanted to be. But I think that probably the most have, I can trust them. the moments of friendship shared together through laughter and tears,~~v~y sister ~ felt as 'a carrot in a bag different aspect of life at Andover is When I go back home, I will look the feeling of accomplishment after finishing "the long paper"once se 1fl s' a r ti a friendship. People don't get to know back and I will be very glad I came to the mment of pride we felt when we won at NMH.

expression that of potat~~5,~ as an 'elephant each other that well because they Andover; I've leamned a lot since Iis perfect to ~~~~~~~~~~~~don't see each other a lot. For exam- came here, especially from my mis- Memories of the teachers,explain how i theC ongress. 799 ple, I see the people who are in my takes, I make a lot of them and al- the ones who always challenged us, even to the very end,felt, I felt as "a___________________ Latin class only in my Latin class, so I though sometimes life at Andover is prviin rowoell s feng or sall oriespetcarrot in a bag don't get to know them; I could say not easy, I always have my familyof~potatoes, as the same about all my subjects. back at home whose support has InteyasocmIkowIilchrhteemmre,
an elephant i I think that there are a lot of super- helped me to go through all these drwnfomtesrnghadjythe congress." I kept saying to myself three other schools, none of them re- ficial people at PA, they say "hi" and months and I will never be able to pay that will help each of us as we separate now,that I shouldn't have come here, I pared me for the Andover experience, "bye" and that's it, they don't want to them back for their great help, under- onytmetainaytmsaswskpheahsflf.thought I wasn't good enough to be they were too different, the experi- know anything else about you, al- standing and patience.here. Now I have realized this is the ences were not germane. though not everybody is Ilike that. I wonder with excitement, what will our fifth reunion bring?place for me right now. As time went My former school was not a Sometimes people just talk to me be- But I know with certainty that it will be only the best,on, I realized that I wasn't the only boarding school, everybody was a day cause they want someone to correct for through these four years we have excelled and soared high through it all,one who felt that way. Today, somne- student, there was only one building. their Spanish papers. on the sports fields, or in the classroom, in Lawrence, or on SYA. tim es I still feel like that lost child, but There were about forty people in each It is when you have a problem thatat-Jeast now I know why. classroom and we used to stay there you find out who your friends really As we now leave this school, which has been our homeOrientation came and for the first for seven hours every day, five hours the tears of joy and sadness leave a trail behind us,'three or four days I just sat there un- ithmongadtw inhefer but they can never wash away what were these magnificent Andover yasderstanding nothing, I couldn't figure noon. It was a pain, but because I had because the end does indeed depend on the beginning.

bout how after almost thirteen years to sit next to the same person for sev-
>9tudying English I couldn't under- en hours every day, I got to know that 

, .. . :" - ,stand a single word. During orienta- prson very well, everybody made re- 
.-.. ,. - ,. 'tion, I met almost all the new interna- ally close friends. We never had class- 

,:,. ..- ,*. --.:1ional students, I felt comfortable with es on Saturdays and we didn't have as 
-:.q . . ,,- < ,.. s.:thenm because, somehow, we under- much homework as here because we

-?stood one another, we all were away spen see or tsho s eCi'auos ,~'fro home withpeopl we ddn't used to work more at the school and - o 1I2 now, tailting in a different language less at oe. C
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The Little Things \\,.-"My Evolution at Andover:

The Little rise" ings ~~~~~~~~~~~&find some measure of happiness that only com s

a r e W h at M a k e ~ ~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~~P A 'That summer I grew my from saying, "Who cares what I do? I'm the oneare l~~~~~~~~~~~hat Alake it ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hair and a leather jacket, and who has to live with myself so let's cut through the
when I came back in the fall I bull and get it together."

by Todd ~~~~Why is that such a nice "little thing?" was ready to start what I Change. Hey, I changed a lot, so have the peo-
bTodHarris First, the Calculus problems that I thought would be the "second pie around me, so has this place. You know my

have due tomorrow seem feeble com- half' of my Andover career. Junior year they used to change the frozen yogurt
-i For ten trimesters, I had no idea pared to his grueling assignment. It's never's theer "secondco halfa"f." flavorso everye othererday??Weehaddflavorsslike

7: ~what went on at Phillips Academy Second, and more importantly, it feels "~- became obsessed with some "Boston Cream Pie,". ."Egg Nog," and "New York
from "sign-in" until 8:00 AM class. 1, good to stop worrying about partial ,,girl probably nobody remem- Cheesecake." No joke. You have to keep after thosei

,like many day students, had never fractions for ten minutes, in order to '~ ,-bers and spent too much time guys. They often listen. Hey, in my day we didn't'
-~;even seen someone "sign-in." labor over his topic sentence. "Miser between her, CIVELIZA- even have phones! We had to walk out into the hall
:.However, for my final two terms at loves company" and, having slaved TION, and my gia. tCnweadi ih not have even been for us!
,the school, I have been initialing the through U.S. History last year, I am - ~ ,Lwr:d oto or Adi h esnw eetyn orahws'
,sheet outside my house counselor's more than willing to commiserate ,- 'i:; '"' work Iams aldBo3 hrw a ocl akltr
apartment every night. Beginning in With the guy in the room next door. '~ ~ ~ . ~ -one term, but it's people like But seriously, I guess I want to wish good luck

'January, I became a member of During the first week of Spring r~~t~s~A .<~ ~ '~.- ~"¶•iMs. Ballard who deserve all to my fellow Seniors who are looking to sail on, and
Stearns West dormitory and proceed- term, a handful of the guys in the '" - -~'"""the credit for good devote the rest of this to

'ed to enjoy the five best months of my 'dorm were aspiring varsity lacrosse "'lives, Jocks: do you _ ______advice to the lower-
'PA career, players sweating out tryouts. As the hate the really ,--"1Lclasspersons who will

Now, before I break my mother's final cuts drew near, I found myself heavy weights? w.iiafg . . invtbyra hsa
heart, I must admit that I liked living returning to the dorm each night with Toward the end XToU', IrMOW~I MyI graduation or next fall
at home. In many ways, my parents butterflies, anxious for my neighbors ofLwer year I he- ~ RJat the club rally.

-and older brother were perfect'dorm- who were "on the bubble." Similarly, ,an to realize that Junior ye they jnos adroto
mates. When I asked for it, they pro- I now know every seat on the boys'liedsntger-ythdasuetloks
vided candid advice and set aside their crew boat because two Stearns men ly fix itself. So s dto c a g once in a while and take
own worries to help ease mine. They are hoping to find themselves there. ted ofi i t heetie friss that Fr ec
were neat, shared everything they had, This newfound interest in things I pre- worked pretty hard t frozen yogurt tm o ht rdrc

and nver payed heir usic loudly. viously had no connection with is not all Upper year, hs- .~ ogascnwi.Ji
*After football practice, a home- limited to athletics. I have been tened to jazz, and flavors every those 'clubs, try that ex-

cooked meal deserves all the praise it watching hapnig atthePheriiadse tobefa.9 Get those hateful re-
*historically receives. Of course, baked in the Theater and Art departments, as rand ato Oh yeah, I t e1a~ oi agae oes
scrod was never on our menu, Also, I well as the recent Student Counci spent a little time quirements out of the
'did not have to be in the house a half elcin ihmr hnjs aulwith a lot of good way, don't waste your,
hour earlier on Wednesdays and eye. Without a- doubt, beingi omfinsaddvl iewt escoc

-.Sundays. Even Obtaining a ride to and has kept me far more in tune with al- oped a strong degree of self-control. Upper year is, I now when you can do cool stuff Senior year Open a
from school wan' thtbdIyms l set fPilp cdm by Tom Wing think, a mini-edie o rwigu.book once in a while. By now you'll notice that the

brother never asked how much home- (with the possible exception of the Snofalws more work, best grades, good lives of your friends at home aren't really changing.'
work I ha. Since Ive been iving on ay studet parkingfiasco).Looking back, I think the secret is looking, friends. Hey, you're all short now. I went to Antibes Uppers: do it. baby Don't save that LongPaefo

campus, I still go home at least once a As I prepare to leave Phillips ahead. I mean, the best part about this place is that If this winter and that was a great experience. I highly the weekend before. A lot of you still will, but at
week, if only to lounge on my couch Academy, I feel like I have gotten out you really let yourself get worked into the grind, recommend those term-abroad deals. The thing is, least learn from the experience. Upcoming Seniors:

and lie down on my bed. of the school whatever four years here yulmotheyc eotbterfrIt. I think it's true what they say about "Wherever you go, have fun, don't get kicked out. Look for the scholar-
Despite its benefits, there were lit- was supposed to give me. There are 'Andover is about being so wrong at times that you there-you are." You aren't placed in a perfect situa- ships if you need 'em

tde things that I missed out on by be- countless people to thank for that, MY reduce yourself to the finest units and reconstruct, tion that rubs off on you You're who you are, Things to be experienced: Community
ing a day student. For example, no family standing out at the top of the ovradoe noe noe..somewhere else. In fact, even more so because you Service. .Crew. . Debate Club ... Denniy's at 5:00
one in my family is taking History 3 1; list. However, the guys in Stearns de- When I first came here, I was a mness. I thought I don't have all those routines and familiar personabl- AM...Joyce ... Morning Basics ..Novel & Drama
tonight my roommate is staring, down serve some credit, too. They pointed wol etems utdt evn oe u ies. in which you're used to hiding yourself. So be Seminar. The River. Speaking in front of the
the barrel of a six page term paper. some things out around here that I cre vr ih fe h retto ciiisad who you'll be, and whoever stays around is 'a good school ... SYA or term abroad.

might have missed. I appreciate that. raearudcm sloknfratukbywih match 70% of all greeting cards are really perennial Oh. and next time don't be so concerned about

to get hit. I fashioned myself some misunderstood philosophical truths with flowers and Happy being enterti ned We -row up- to be adults some
e philosophical genius" and carried Nietzsche to the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Birthday attached to them. day, often with the same habits.

,.~~~~ ' ~~~~ ' ' ~~~bathroom weeping at two each morning. I hung I guess the big themes at this place are honesty Hey-I had a great time at Phillips Academy,
aoenswo adund with a bunch of Upper Day Student wh n hange. My advice is "vhatever sounds corny, and it's because I kept pushing those Sisyphusian

weren't actually all that interestedlIin helping me redefine it in cool terms and secretly follow it. boulders intil I was strong enough to make it ove
with my, geometry homework, and ii~i my spare time We're teenagers. We hate being like fifty-year olds the hill.

'" wrote too much bad poetry. But I ha~ True Grit. in church and AA meetings, but I think those p~ople

An I ~te"rnainlPesetvto ur Lif
- ~~It's Been a Learning ExPerienf.e in the U.S

by Karine Duval atvte
~~ K s:"' UN1V~~~~.9ITY 'f & Inga Schinkel telc fi

p~~~i~~'~~~'-'''~~~~~" ' I~, Kanine Duval, coming from ing a b out d if
t ~~France and Inga Schinkel havingy been ferent coun-

educated in her home countiy of tries, for in-f"'~ 'k

Germany, we arrved in September stance at the1 j '1 

1994 having heard a lot about this Internationali"~ 't

"extraordinar school," but without Festival durn In C) e~~a ach 01 the 41111: eIn S e i H u th . re~~ally knowing what to expect from Fall Term, dis" 7~- ~, 
the up-coming year in a foreign appointed us_ t/:
shool, in a foreign country. Sue Ts' recesd ec -

International Suet' recs w
~~' j~4'e'v'er ~~ii~~o s e "~t~~6'tir I.E1)"e S ~Orientation helped us to settle our ini- found here atk, 

the top rank of these generalizations. tial anxieties and made us feel more Andover how '--`

by Thembile Mtwa Many would have us believe that the comfortable. Then school started. We ever, greatly'
whole of Africa experiences humid were totally lost again. The work load outnumbered .-.-.. ' 

Misconceptions about Africa have desert conditions, with a scorching seemed ceaseless, computers mad life the disappoint- ' - 'Z1 ' '!

reached such alarmling heights that a sun all year round. hell, arid our schedules did not leave ments. Many' '

proposal to replace African Icotatothspulrbie, us with much free time. Nevertheless, students wil" ''1 "'

Drumming with African Studies South Africa, for instance, has a long after the first couple of weeks, we visit us when ''

would -not be a crazy idea. Some of rainy, cold and windy winter season. started to adapt to life at P.A. In class- we are back in,9'-
the things that PA students have told Snowcapped mountains are not an un- es, dorms, arid at sports we met so Europe or at\ ," '

me, have revealed that an enormous common sight in winter, and some re- many people that we did not feel iso- least will keep., ~5
informaion ga exist betwen our -ions receive hail. As a matter of fact, lated anymore and we began to inte- in touch, by ~l''-
communities: Africa and PA.I find the humidity and heat of New grate into Andover's multicultural writing letters.W

It is iperativ that w as thePA Engand unbarable n summe. Last ommuniy. As Kemper students from In addition to non-American friends We enjoyed every single day at gogy. Coming~ from public schools in
J Europe, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ht ego o PA and still do. Being able to spend a our homne countries, we knew nothine,

community revise the image that we summer my nose bled for threte days Erpwethtw gotoC
know better year at Andover has been a great op- about the boarding school institution:

conjure in our minds whenever the in a row because of the heat. I would were askedknw bte
th otnity to learn about the Enjoyiiig such foreign and new expe-

word Africa is mentioned. It is about wake up in the moruing with my pil- to contribute 6 A d vrhsbe r~t through "Amepricnwyo ie tsho n iecsa uce n ompris
time to move beyond the prevailing low soaked in blood, to this com- ~' International inhsfa lesndlotoea mr weeaed ucab tA eianu-

image of a barbaric, uncultured, un- I did not know much about the US munity by opportunity to learn about Club, we made about ourselves. We became more in- ture through life in the dorm.
clothed bestial creature that resides in prior to my an'ival and now I feel like sharing our mayAmerican
our subconscious. I know it all. I ask you all to seize culture and the 'Anmerican way of fife'... friends as eedn n efcnidn.Vros Rltosip ihohrsuet n

A majority of us subrtantiate their every opportunity you get to leamn traditions 'W ea em r n ee- well-but, it trips to Boston and our self-planned faculty helped us adjust to our tempo-0 We became more indewolphve toreurn Srig rek ae s rryhoe
opinion of Africa by alluding to the about other nations. All in all, my ex- with PA. chadhve turri -Srn ra av sa r oe
Rwanda massacre where more than perience at Andover has been fun- Work duty dent and seff-confident.9 9 been a lot easier cutet xlr ml ato h h erhsgn ytofs.W
half & million civilians were killed in filled and enjoyable. I have made in the Ian- coutrooron.haeridt___otsmchas___i
cold blood. "Who else but a barbaran friends with people of many nationali- guage lab AmrcnAs a consequence of the teaching ble of our remaining months in the

wouldgo ona ramage kllinginno- ties and creeds Coinge to Andover adsitngetshd tu methods we were exposed to at PA, United States at Andover. The deci-
joined we leamned to study more efficiently sion to come to Andover was maybe'

cent people." This is a short-sighted has broadened my scope and I will al- in German class were part of this task, the club. This is an appeal toalof (rtidoates!)ndgtaifr- otnesynbuithseiiey
answer, and I would urge its holder to was be grateful to this community along, with other more enlightening yoNo th futre et prpeotveas! ond ool adifpea- poa off y onbtiasdfntl

skim through European history books for such a wonderful git _____perspective________on__school_____and_____________paid___off'__

'and count how many similar and un-
fortunate atrocities have taken place Yx ~
in the past and present. " " i "(b T~~A IT .AT ~ V

An example of some of the crazy C ONG"" .pjib AT U. L AT3'5 'A Sk' A' L2 EL...
questions people have asked me is -

when a student asked of me if, upon t

my arrival to the USA, I had someone 
meet me at the airport to provide me

with clothes. Some of my friends, SO M-Y A 
when chuckling with me, insinuate
that Ilam a pro at climbing trees be- ,fIh fC D U
cause of the jungle from which I come M EM ORVJI1J..IES'
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The Half Empty Glass: Dan Burkons O__Shea_

Hou snPrcsUfairUnorettable Mmenti
0* z~~~~~~~~~~~~i rcss .nri

ter figure it out before 12:10 tomorrow. All the romo1lIŽ~~~~~~tiii-i-iin c'r ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Yes, I realize that this is the commencement issue. And beauty of the line "Nelly, I am Heathcliff 'has disappeai~
the majority of people who are receiving this, their last is- after analyzing it for three weeks. I no longe- o(o ato e eurni Lowers ZC
sue of our beloved school paper, have commenced But I how and when to use the subjunctive tense nFeciIi.
would like to take a moment for you to pause and reflect if I graph one more function I may commtsiie

There is need ~~~~~~~Hall." New Lowers might not like this them too much supervision and struc- on that part of your life that is happily behind you - upper hey, Thaniksg-ivinga's right around the corner
Thr sa gra edfor reform in idea at first but, after tignayer ue.But, it would enable the deans of yar. eebr5h-Fnl ek ee

the PA housing system. The rules at the school, they'll appreciate a well the all upper-class clusters to set I am now 12 classes, two finals, and a Shakespeare es, what obsessive love means to me, tremjr w
upon which it is based unjustly prion- deserved advantage over the next guidelines that give older studlents recitation away from the completion of my upper year. Be and God-knows how many minor ones, and last buti3
tize students. For example: The most year's crop of new students. more freedom. Zthankful that is all over. But, in this conunencemnent issue, least, those infamous functions. But Christmas is coul

important criterion used to determine There may be a better way to in- Overall, the benefits of having an I want to share with you all some of my memories of my right? It was all a matter of adjustment. The amou1~
priority in dormitory selection is sup- stitute positive changes in the housing all Junior cluster (especially with re- upper year. September 11th - I head back to Andover, work I did lower year is simply not going to cut

posed to be the number of years spent system as well. A few years back Mr. gard to housing) outweigh the nega- ready for all of the wonderful opportunities PA was gong more, but now that I've figured that out, I'm ready tot 2

in the school or cluster; however, this Wilmer proposed the creation of an all tive implications the situation might to offer me. Or maybe I just missed my friends and had on.
seniority does not apply to new stu- ZJunior cluster. While his proposition have. Mr. Carter might want to inves- quite enough of familial bonding. Unpack and get ready, February 8th - I can find a phallic references in

dents. Incoming lowers have spent no was immediately dismissed by the tigate this option when he has to set while feeling superior to all the juniors and lowers. I Middle English you throw, at me, analyze Waiting.~R
time at Phillips Academy yet many of faculty, the idea remains. Recently, it up the housing system next year. e oo ieb-ie elyualyuwn oko bu-tt
them will get the privilege of residing, has been brought up again as a possi- Zpassed by 20-level Gdtln-ylntl o l o att nwa~I

in some of the most deirddom on be outo2o h \fr'1i classes. The now- French P.E. and athletic system, and give you my opinot6
campus. Meanwhile, a group of re- the housing problems posed by tJIJI.-P dedefunct -S-Search sasotohwhatacausedhtheeDepressionToToday Icactuallyook, 1the,

camus.Meawhie, goupof e- he ousngsystem. If there was an all wa leig tm ocut cp fcfe.Freeymme of r
turning Lowers too numerous to be Junior cluster, every Junior would get ')memory. I was an class, caffeine intake minus hours of sleep is how we,arej

jno, wilb lcdi om o displaced. This way they would all UPPER Almost a really ranked.
which they would never voluntarily have an equal opportunity to get intoseirMac t-Invr ewtwspoibeosghht
go. Aside from "pull ins" this May, anNomte eie nwih~sno.Mrh6h-Invrke twspsil osgi 4 a
ther wee4auirsfonokel yie h orm peeidin wld nob S ep tember many treaties, but after an all-night history study sessio 

there were 43 Juniors from Rockwell live. The competithi- clasesonoweveynlat oe o thew-uon'dInoimetbetar
and Pease House competing for 25 confined to one or two dorms in their tr.Ihvne tikngaothtlngpe.TetetecuseIwr4d

spots in Taylor, Bishop, and Andover cluster, such as the case right now. no•~at.book h ave ne thinkinsbta long paper hes teaen coureld At l'a
Cotae.Cneunlamshlfo In addition to the housing bene-* . ntbos ad otkeitadfEglh31hsbenccld.Ahat

Cottag . Consequently, alm~~~~~~~~~~~~~st half of ~~~~fresh pens, and I I'm going to New Orleans for spring break.. -

these students were displaced from fits, Juniors would have a chance to amray ob -pi 1s-=okteSTsti onn.Ah

the Quads and forced enter the all- take part in cluster leadership, which coeadceaocassIwn otk r lsd u ial on a0-
school lottery. For Juniors, the all- is all but restricted to them right now. the learning levellearnngReevhliRe designedsfordeitheeith artreror ar lotoofoseseiirs

school means near certain death and Mr. Wilmer thinks, "Creating an all process. English with no other real classes. Colleges are now breathing

burial in Will Hall or Fuess. Junior cluster would be more fun for 300 has a reputa- down my neck - no pressure.
This process is not just. Wouldn't the Juniors." This could be true since coe~oh~p~~'RSto sbiga May 15th - Another all-nighter, but Inwhve-'.Il0

it be more fair if less spaces in desir- it would bring the boys and girls of Is~ womiap -nit' blowoff anyway. pages of everything you wanted to know about Pd-st-

able dorm were resrved for ew stu- he Juniorclass int the sam neg- a £ rE~ 8L~- pi And History 30 is Traumatic Stress Disorder in Vietnam vets. Tomorro~ 

should we be forced to split up our that Juniors would inevitably lose '__ ri,-ht? - (not my life, that's for sure). AP's are going on and I.bi~v
friendships so that new students who what little freedom they have With LKE oe br acleccusln etn on(oebdnw,1

have not made friends yet anyway can their dorms together all of their house R'o.#e 10th - I am in sure). But my remaining question is - was Hamlet rlally
live in good dofmns. They can make counselors would be more able to set ' LA" h ide o rzo i pelasepwt luis natrbii

their friends just as easily in Will universal class rules. This would give Moon children displaced for 2 years, where am I going to live nexty1V,,

Wait a minute: Addisu Demnissie and Adnan Qamar IN~~~WA1 iToproduction week May 22nd - History paper in, other work under cqn-
Bait a minute: Addisu Demissie and Adnan Qamar low I-Jta ~~~EAC44 for Theatre 52 trol. But thi's article was due 38 minutes ago and I do haivc

WI olh ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lass - a good 5 60 pages of RelPhil reading. I attempted to starhivy

A 19 ~ ~ (~Lff-hours a day. I English homnework - until I read the question. Thank yqju,
" ,a."a n en ee f ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~can't remember Dr Germain, for asking me the purpose of my life. At this

J) oF' i~~~~5 exactly why we point. I have no purpose. My only goal (other than turnin'g
1*-% X.-h ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fought the war of in this article, of course) is to do what you have done - in

vqF ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~___________1812, but I'd bet- other words, I want what all uppers want - to be a seniior.

You're on the beach, tanning, relaxing, enjoying life away from it all. It's Addisu Demissie The Octopus Garden: Alexandra Huddleston
hard to believe that voiirfAce deep in the books.

cramming for finals, living a separate life. Now your at home, well, at the T
beach, a place ver only a little whle ago, you hadTiibute to the Class of '95 T h e P oli't ic 1lc A dathly

beah, plce erydifferent from the Andover that you have just come from.
Pondering these thoughts, you drift off to sleep under your multi-'colored um- have become good-fnends over theo

brella. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~My name is Addisu Demissie and year and he has taught me a lot about 
It's finally here. The day that you have been waiting for since September. O fws aneeloer hieyer a P. I thescoolandlie hre

Yes, school is over and people have gone home to loving mothers, fathers, rela- caet'noe ihhg oe n ytreblue keys, who I only

tives, and friends. Another year of "The Andover Experience" is over. For se- I haven't been disappointed through see occasionally now, played a bigA n' 2
nithe last year of their experience is over. It's over. Over. The words do my first year. The school's vitality, al- role in getting me to adjust to PA. I A nd over' F utur Leaders?

have a certain tone to them. For some, the words are music to their ears. For though sometimes lacking, is very up- guess they did their job, because after
others, and those others are few, sadness sets in, to an extent. No matter what lifting for me. Congn from a school the three days of orientation. I felt Over the past few months I've begun to revise my ideas on capitalism and
the feeling, we can't deny that it is over. But we'll take the middle ground on where "school spir- proud to be here, democracy. Listening to Chomrsky's lecture and attending Dr. Str-udwick's com-
this one. it" were two words and my shyness parative government class has crystallized some major suspicions I've had

There are the always cliche reasons for the happiness that comes with leav- never spoken, I 6 Th Seir w re melted away. about the structure of the government and the economy. This does not mean
ing Andover for the summer. ~~~~~~~~~~~~come-here to PA and As the yeai pro- that I've accepted everything I've heard recently. However, after studying the

"I'm sick of working all the time." the amazing support willing to hepand gressed. I grew wary governments of Great Bntain, rne eio ieiRsi n hnIe

"I'm sick of thes weekensta sc. we show for stu- hepof the real Andover, alize,the dangers inherent in the Capitalist system if it develops unchecked by
"I'm sick of this campus, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~dents, athletic teams, talk to Me, joke not the place "that welfare or socialist forces

"I'm sick of being caged in here." and generally the orientation made it I could go on. In fact. I could write a whole paper on the subject. Actually,
And all of these explanations are very rational and justified. We agree, school in general with, me and just to seem it to be The I've had to. However, the point of this column today is not to expound upon po-

too. We may be lowers, and many say lowers get nothing for work, but we have amazes me. Now I befin s99seniors were willing litical theonies and ideology. I want to point out what a rich opportunity there is
got a taste of what the "real Andover" is like, to an extent. The weekends, are effed. feel as if I am part of to help and talk to at Andover for discovering new ideas, radical theses, and diverse viewpoints.
either great or, like the majority, pretty boring. And, despite the occasional trips the "PA World." me, joke with me, Students usually are not exposed to such ideas until they are in college, and the

to Lawrence, 'Salem,. or Boston, our lives are centered around buildings This feeling of mine just to be friends. majority of Americans still think that "communism" is a bad word a'nd "social-

SamPhil, Commons, and our dorms (even with day students) is created almost solely by the Seniors They were open and honest. I can't ism" just slightly better. At Andover, there is an opportunity to examine issues

But we have to consider the good side of Andover, and no one will deny who I have encountered through the say that I loved all the people all the and controversies from all Sides, to become annoyed and incensed when you
that there is a point. We are provided with so much, and are iven a great year and their influence on me. time, but in retrospect, there were mo- read the terms of the republicans new budget balancing plan. I could write an-

amount of freedom. We (now this might sound catalog-like but it is true) are Orientation was an awkward time ments when I got along with all of other paper on that' Here, there is the opportunity to listen and learn and expand
given a great education that will prepare us for the college and the future. And, for me. I refused to be very social at a them. your ideas and assumptions.

most importantly, your greatest -friendships are made here. You miss your time when most were meeting new I felt obligated to write this. It's However, the point of this column is not to congratulate and glorify this
roommate or roommate-to-be. You miuss your dormmates. You miss your friend friends and so on. The second night short, sweet, and to the point. I just school. No! I don't want teachers to sit back as they read this and think what a
who lives halfway across the country, or world. You even miss the school, to an after my parents left, a senior in my had to tell you what I feel. I'm going nice job they're doing,. I don't want students to turn green at the sight of ingrati-

'~ extent. dorm came into my room and asked to miss them, all of them, even the ating prose. Last week I heard that first past the post voting was called "coin-
So the year is over. By the time this issue comes out, we will both be at me how things were. It may be a ones I don't know. Because if the munist " in the student council. It's a system of voting used in many clusters al-

home. Seniors will graduate. Everyone's lives will change dramatically No small thing now, but it felt good to ones I do know are any indication, the ready, a system which is more democratic than victory by a simple majority!
more sign-in, car permission, none of that. So will we miss Andover? Yeah. To know someone actually knew I was class of '95 is alright. Oh, and by the way, "communist" is not the opposite of "democratic". Ia~

an extent. there. It turns out that this senior and I heard it said that it was "cool" that no seniors showed up for Barbara ChhI~s
_____________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~first senior lunch. She sat there a~ne,

~~~ ~~~JVF ~~~~~~'QVAYf, iN 1KE NhMV- Of A~&li' waiting, and it was "cool" that no s'-
APLIATU'. .N'AL P1 G14 "ni cared enough about their sch1ol t0

rAMLF TO, NS MI)NI? CoOSECV1WE r,~HS~.~$ Tu FEU'i AIitN.SIT talk about their views and ideas toftle

rA'~~LP 1~, M~ MAN'? OiSt~r. $'rou... OF 9( 'oob Y IJ116'OU FieW( 1.O61 Head! The point of this column i$ nt'

LCU 1~~~~~~ ~~~ I,IN OF. To bITGVISIO A Mw m~r4Bb FEELI, PAL?' IN '.0L6 A1ND ALL, disgust that despite all the opporluni-

~~ H~'JU-Y p-~~ &~~c~- ')') ~~ 57~~2~49.. THE PAAA~~~t'J. A(,4e'~~NT - - - ties whichies existex ontthishicampus,, most
r.F~~~pCT5. 606I~~~~~ut-VY, MY GRVO~~~~~ PAPIC.P. Mp',LV46 of ~~~~~us either don't listen or don't parro- i~.6AIRr PESV~T WILL -'IWe don't mind complainingorrici-
,5F_6LVE -To E1,46tif VA 500FTY, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ing, but we can't be bothered to spef

$WA.10 T EINTM 5oLLS,0 one lunch with our head of schoo 'or
r~AoP~W.IN¶ V_ IF &w" [' write one word of complaint aboutth

AT Lohilr IT WIL.L ME. 40 ?_\11 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~Hnew study policies. In the future, will 5 t~~T L6AS'~~~~~~' i" %~~~~~~Ji~~i. 'BE. / - v~~~~~~~~~~'~~' - take too much effort to vote or run f~~tke oomuc efor tovot o ru r

Vw'4. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~office or pay taxes to support educ4-

FH_0u 4: -1HI SUCH~' * ~ ~ IT IE i- lo uL'i TH NIO tion, the arts and the unemployed,? Is

~"ioN I4OTA'J, p~IWoAV'rH'CbONTWwgjT Aa AvTIEm is our generation so struck with apft~

V~~uow ~ SOME S'r12UbEL! D''Li w ~ ~ tA FoOL 'i'r, HE is* So WksA '.rCoj WiLH ~ CRAlV TOAA ification to care about the future rniuch
W)As4 TMP~ZP ~jf~S$iK( 1% Y (O%-)! Y VT11 wvhT ?O'sMO9'P.Caless CotheoA!present46A lof tanyonen ofabute utuou-

N~~ooT~4IN~~t~ ~iEA~i C~~J~tA.~ WLL~~i~'? '"""""~~r "~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ '~~ ~ oF CoT'rot4! 1%A selvesel If? Andoverewithhalllof iisssup-

By's ij A5A'( CoNVb~gAT I posed leaders of the future, is an ih.j-
I ill MA14. F~~~~~~~~~~~~Ac,.'~ CO) 4- cation of the rest of the country, then,.I

oltol I'll ) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~.iilltItlthink we deserve to be call*
MAN. "fbi/f - 00 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Generation X. I don't think that's

____ 9 ___ 
1
~~~~~~~~~~,lti~~~~~li~~~l , .~~~~~ "cool", and I am not proud ofcol, it. a no poudofit. 011 
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Flipside.- Julia Magnus and Sacha Kuo M r a P i et 9 The Commnencemnent Ceremnony: A Exlins Refusal of
Longly Awaited M\ilestone or a Farce? The Fuller Prize

full regalia. An expanse of people sitting cross- watch them leave, their joy apparent. T h dtr elhpciia.Ti al hr a 
-. ~~~Sacha Kuo legged, back straight, looking their very best. Pomp My selfish pain at their fortune is impossible to fairly large disparity between my own I x

and Circumstance ringing familiar in everyone's contain. I just want more time with these people. I am writing to tell you that I have perception of the school's expecta- -

Ahh...Jne. Proably th most nstalgicmonth cars. This is when the full impact of Every movement they make is beautiful; their faces decided not to accept the Fuller Prize tions of me andthrely of my ac-
ofthe year. Students across the country shed their Commencement comes into play. And somehow, shine. I usually cry uncontrollably at this point. In wihIrcie ttepieasml opihet.Snesno ali

0witer coats and embrace the warmth of yet another everyone is stirred, my experience, graduation is insufficient and pre- onFiaMy1.frlitestmmyelngb-summer. For most people, it's a time to kick back, Sometimes it is hard to move on, grow up, leave tentious in commemorating my friends. At all the Th prizeassembl reofairela came emoe itnutile y feeinallyerelax, and take life at their own pace. No more familiarity behind. The old, the comfortable seems graduationsIl was forced to go to at my old school, I small group of seniors who have had crashed and had some problem This
thoughts of school until that unimaginable, distant so much more appealing than the cold, new world could not help but hate the fake sorrow that many exceptionally successful careers at letter is not the forum to go into detail
month called September. Nothing but wide, un- ahead. But by surviving high school and making it people around me displayed, like their glittering Phillips Academy. Such recognition about that, and most students and fac- 
streaked beaches, parties, and the good company of to Commencement, the seniors know they are ready rhinestones. Those old graduations that I attended in front of the whole school very ulty do not know what happened.The riesa uniqueigropnofmpeoplehoweverfcalldfreal life.clearly 

defines the school's idea of a However, I cannot allow myself to be S
whe isuiueruo yield ehoearcalCorallne 

fifth grade until -successful" P.A. student. These stu- held up as an prize-winning senior In'
whose upoming sumers yied a diferent hoizon.1Sa od-bye o 6hf k my own belittled dents are amongy the ones with the when I know that I let my own inten-These people are high school seniors. June for them Phillips, to faces that have the people who most commitments and the most lead- sity get the best of me and had to wV

is a pivotal point-a reflection of the years gone by become an integral part of were supposedly ership poiinUnfortunately, may spendalooftmcnetrinOl and-,an anticipation of the very different future your life, to old cobble- S-b -being poitins.omayealo of timeprconcenfantin nontahead. It is a time to say tearful good-byes, a time stone pathways you have ac n o le My Graduation ners are also my__schoolwo__k__
for laughing, loving, letting go. The formal ceremo- shuffled across on the way from junior high amn th suno myfid'
n,, Commencement, marks the milestone for this tocaswtotaseod 

- sho6asafre dns~~M y conscience will no y rens
pivotal point in life. It acknowledges past accom- tougt Slay gitood-byseo accom p lish sho a f a modng th needs, not my S

plishents nd brngs al seiors ogethr onelast theugood thingsd the bad coacal ad rn--'o eZ, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ t e.Ihdgon spread them a-nx leadership re-
time to reminisce as well as to plan for the true exeinepasecm m t selves the a c p sponsibilities - t.

adulhoodyear ahad. xperence, paise, co- m e tsand br n e ful towards my old thinnest and su h D ie 9 except my own adulthood years ahead. plaints. Commencement school by then; who take the a A distress.' th n;Iwho learneddistre s.'I l
Commencement, beginning the transitional pen- ties all these moments into everything about' least time to care a lot from the ex-od when students leave high school behind to be- one shared experience by al seiniors t g t UI the ceremony dis- for their bodies, perience, but it 'i

come truly independent, symbolizes the ending of the senior class-where gusted me as I sat minds, and spirits. I do not deny that was dfntl not the best way 
an important chapter in people's lives. No experi- everyone can say good-bye 

deiiel oph
ence can last forever; by formally cloing a high to all these things togethe, one last tiiiiie totwith my aclass of thesesstudentsaarettalentedaanddde- llern anything..Acceptinggtheeppizee 

-'ouZ, to all thse things tgether. one ast tim e tosixteen on the ris- serve recognition; I simply question would mean that I think my senior w
school areer, ne can ove onand letthe pas restJulia Magnus r m i~i c , r hthdbe whether theirs are the ideals that we year is an acceptable model for other - ,cai

forever. For some people, high school was great. 
0 4 rprdfru-I wn ohl nfoto u nos tdns ,t-

Forothers, high school definitely had its lows. For While the joy that I feel 9 rprd o s"I wndohodi rotohu juior, suet.-re m m-s- ~ ~~~~~watched the little lowers, and uppers, who still have a I do not want my refusal of the l 
many, the experience lies somewhere in between It from the beautiful spring _________________ fifth graders in the lot of decisions to make which will prize to -reflect on any of the other inI is not easier, however, to leave behind a not-so- weather puts me in a won- bak rw i- sae tercres a hlis piewnesa l.Irsetada -great high school experience; things you can never derful mood, something tugs on my mind, sadden- cln nterucmot b ackLa r ow wig-e des shAapemter cresytPilp pre winners atha I respct an t a o
have again always seem sweeter afterwards. ing me. Spring brings graduation along with it, gln ins acsa theirsmfrtbliLaurd Ashley dee Acaemy miren arl ton sall o the; acdompnothwant orst

Commnencement. Bag-pipe players marching in something that I have invariably found to be o~o bugs buzzed around them. All I wanted at that point cus this year on evaluating student make them any less proud of their -Ari'Corner T Phases OfAn Andoverl11th Grade SprinzgThe Final the most difficult things was to walk away and never come back. Which I workload, health, and pace of life, yet pnizes. Although some friends have- aN
Phase: The Light At The End 0/ the Tunnel oda ihi ol proceeded to do as soon as the ceremony ended, not many of the students we reward with mentioned that I am making a strong oyear. bothering to pick up the red rose that had been prizes are the busiest and most frantic, statement which mybgnteP0Iam almost grateful handed to me as we walked in. I do not regret the way I chose to ap- process of reevaluating our system of sic

UNDS MO? ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~for the fact that I can't I know that the ceremony here must be more fit- proach being a student here; I made recognition, that is also not my prima- forstay o wach th senors tng t its urpoe, asI haehear beatifulstores sme mistakes, but for the most part I ry reason for not accepting the prize.I

LIKE ~~~~~N Of~~~lCOMIN~~~~~l(1. m~~nove on. In my mind, I about it. However, I still think that saying good-bye did what was right for me. I loved my made this decision for entirely person- ciiTP-A0 -ro ME/ ~ ~~~~~~~~~an see a picture of the to the seniors must be more than a cere~mony. It four years here and cannot imagine al reasons. My conscience will not al-- thepeople who served as ex- means than-king them and cherishing their gifts to spending them with different stan- low me to accept such a prize. I can- Caamnples for us throughout us. It should not-be a display of fancy cloths and dards or convictions. But what is right not believe in it or be proud of it. on0 ?,'D Q N\ ~ my time here this year, eloquent, meaningless speeches. I hope that we can for me, or for Joe or Vanessa or Kito I hope I have been clear In x- itCoLLF-CrE ALCA~ior-kSthe friends that I have remember the people that he seniors are at gradua- or Todd, is not necessarily right for plaining the reasons why I cannot ac- - t-hdtiL-TaA, ADVRLIEDLSVE Lmade and love as famly, tion. I hope that we can stand in front of them and every student. I do not think that my cept the Fuller Pze. In no way do C~~Vmes ~~and the friends that I did thank them for much more than just getting through fellow prlzewinners and lIpresent a intend to show any disrespect towarnot have time to make, the school. I feel fortunate o have shared their pres- realistic group of role modes for the other prize winners, thetoPrize eAlthough some of these ence and gifts throughout the year and hopefully, , 
frot, C, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~everyone. Comm-ittee, or the honor that I re-people have inspired me graduation here will be a gathering of people who Aside from the fact that the school ceived.more than they ever will genuinely feel the same way. seems hypocritical by rewarding ex- know, it is difficult to

actly what it identifies as some of the Maria K. Pulzetti '951po V~ (b. tk Y P, i e, Sicadez-cs to Va dalismo qArtwork,
star shape made from sticks, leaves and stones, the word "Welcome" written in

To the Editor: To the Editor: sticks along a path... These projects involved a significant investment of time,
energy, labor and plaiining, but more importantly, they represent an individual's

,We are writing this letter in response to the vandalism done to our artwork I would like direct this letter to whomever was responsible for vandalizing expression and offering.in the sanctuary. We worked extremely hard and for numerous hours building the artwork of four Art 11I students: Priya Motaparthy, Rachael Rotman, Jen Perhaps the vandal(s) acted impulsively, out of anger, frustration or just 
desigs ou of atur. Laer, w wer gretly verjyed t fin tha som un- Myung, and Christina McDonough. Unfortunately, I am assuming that this act plain silliness. I doubt that they considered how destructive and hurtful such aknown person had added to our project inspining us with new ideas. However, was perpetrated by someone within the community, since it occurred between thing could be. Please try to imagine how it would feel if someone were to get

this joy was cut-short, as our entire project was demolished by some other un- l0am and 6pmn on Thursday, May 18. It saddens me to think this because the up and start shouting in the middle of your violin recital, or if your 20 page his- 
caring student(s). We hope that by reading this'letter, the vandal(s) will realize vast majority of students I have encountered at PA are unusually respectful and tory paper was nipped into a thousand pieces by a stranger on the day before it
how much harm they have done and that in the future they will think twice be- appreciative of one another. Clearly, this is aberrant behavior was due, or if you came home one daV and found graffiti sprayed 11l over
fore destroying someone else's work. For the past two weeks, our class has been working on site specific sculp- YOUR door, and not your neighbor's: Wouldn't you feel tremendously violat-tures in the sanctuary. The assignment was to build a piece out of found natural ed? I imagine that is how Rachael, Priya, Christina and Jen felt when they dis-Rachael Rotman '98 matenials responding to a specific outdoor space. Students were asked to create covered that their artworks had been kicked and strewn apart.Jennifer Myung '98 a situation whereby the viewer would be challenged to observe nature in a fresh These students deserve your apology- even if it is delivered in confidence orway. We imagined how surprising and wonderful it might be for someone walk- anonymously. It would be very useful for them to know that you regret your ac- '-~~~ ~ing through the sanctuary on a Spring day to come upon one of these creations:- tions and perhaps did not mean to hurt any of them individually. At the veryaLIlliputian troll house at the base of a tree, a heart built of moss or flowers, a least please take to heart what yu have done.II CT ID e ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tl of stones leading one through an arch made of two trees, a fence of sticks rAnSmtcarefully arranged to form a shape, a stone bench in the mriddle of a clearing', a trutne Si r

Abb~~ot B azaar
'(to the tune of "Take M Ou t the REBal -Ga-me"

~~~~j~~~~~i~~~~~verjo Bartlett,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
"Mik e~~~__ 

_ _ __ _ _ __ _ _

~~To see what's happenin' at the~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=:S:~,EG Is 

Xv ay, d plyplyi te- Jelohe ~f~

~~Get your ~fae-painted too., 
i
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Andover's Outer Core:* A Th Pefc music onth music

stand. The wind

I catches the first page--
we have to lift our chins and look around us once in a while andesi Cyrons ofbin

by Jake Levin ~~I know the test is important, but life is too short. kneeldi ft o msi
The monotony of endless study of our institution insures dw.Bhn e 

I '(if you fall under the category of no one in thi's article, that there will be another test coming along shortly. To all uc mral los

'Ily sincerest apologies.) the people who have stressed themselves to no end: wakeTV cmr lo s
~'As I look back on my four glorious years at this institu- up. You'll do better and feel better with rest and a brighter ia i evu

'oIhonestly can't determine if I'm being sarcastic. Like atitdetW aeollheelorwee)toprvetoouseveatatn_
'il people who pass through these hallowed halls, I've had we could handle the challenge beset before us by one of the .'p bumotyjspli

`pyups and downs. Some that almost let me touch the stars msprsgiuscolintead.W dootedtoautomatically note

Aidothers that almost put me behind bars Ojust kidding prove our self- wot toaynJu usle.Yu aet od n sIpa 
Mom). will love you regardless, whatever college you end up will mevery umsakeI

Ialways thought that after four long, ard years at this give you ack whatever you put into it and your friends will
school that I really knew it all. Boy was I fooled. The true always be upportive Ojust so you know, it is a lot easier to problemttha w iss, every
,insight to the life of Phillips Academy only comes when make friends when you are happy and not pessimistic or " ''Ž polm itthin~~~~oain hr r

you have a brief moment to look around and see the world discouraged). Without the self-induced pressure, you will do ple. ~.~2itntio. Therecare
~vithin and beyond. For me, that time is now, my senior better in all respects. tionsin ofe uimeec-
spoing. I ilnvrfre h od fCahMdse uigipleny h mucd

it is true that I spent the winter termn in France only after our first few days of RE. class my junior fall, "People at this ', pa whc Iwol
kowing that I had been accepted to my top choice school, school don't know what stress is. A single mother who has *~ eustaoti 

Iso I received a pit-stop from the rigors of Andover life, to worry about paying the bills or making ends meet can tell dth- Grve wel reefrigi
What greeted me upon my return to PA was a renewed iden- you what real tress is." Although a simple idea, and a good surrounde by people uddle toeh GrvsHl.D.Warsaw and I would

tity and a new perspective on the world around me. I know comparison, I never actual took the words to heart. Now byMraPie rshleigfikrn cnl lms tlmftrtepromneaotlmy
sounds cheesy, but I realize now that I realizing ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ loe o her odes Iwil otbe stenth ad eanese

et sofall hatesy offeIrelihere, ha never took advan- I'm raingwhat he meant, and he couldn't have been pcedtei bies.irto wdno be srnghfn weaknesses - mn ha otly o.
of all tht is offeed here.more correct. Life is difficult, but you wouldn't be here if "We are the music-makerswrso ekess-adwa ol o

hope as well as prayers f mourning. hetter next time.
it is incredible the variety and quality of things in our you didn't apply, and there were seven other kids who Adw r h raeso Toni ght, however, I am. After this performance, however,

institutions. No one ever looks at the sculpture sporadically -would've loved to have been here in your shoes dreams.."BadnSrmncle els hr sslne ietyg vrm
acdaround our campus, no one remarks at the beauty of To al the teachers who took the time to help me along -Arthur O'Shaughnessy nutakn et eapr fte msae n mmmnaiyebr

our cenryfew partake in all the activities in which they the way,- I thank you dearly. The service you do when you I tn utofsae rs rudftevciso h

;would have liked, and only a select group, a special few realize your helping a person is invaluable to the cominuni- my shivering body, rubbing my hands canllghC ii o as
can y all~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~C Oklahoma bombing. He wanted some playing at my worst, a windy and cold

~~that 'they enjoy out of ~ i~' ~ together to keep them warm. I take music to set the mood. I said I was performance squeezed between a TV-'
,'that~~ ~~~~~~~ several deep breaths and walk onto cmr n ua ui odr~~class while doing well" -' .ME= a very sorry, but I had a rehearsal. I cmr n ua ui odr

in class. It is with pride ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~stage. As Ieteioplynpo- gave him some other musicians' When I look up at the darkening sk~

that I admit that ii am tion, my legs wobble. I close my eyes~~~~~~C names. An hour later, I called and the faces it by candle flarnes,
one f thse n one. an bein t pla, tringo mae m Brandon ack and asked what time he however, I realize that no one cares

An omonosg on W icy fingers move. The wind billows
~ -. ~ myskrtou, ndth sy sLin wanted me to show up. My rehearsal about my technical errors.

'a walk to class any day '" ~" could wait. My performance is perfect. Ilam
~~~of the week is some ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~where the sun has just set. When I arrive on the steps of not here to display virtuosic ability; I-

oor kid limtin is vi-ome'll No. the performance I chose to SamPhil, I find out that I am in the am here to say that I care and to play

sion to the three feet bewit my senior refleci a ou Is note middle of the program. I light a an- with love - to -pray through music.
fore his next step, wor- mysnofeiaat oug r hv dle and wait, luxuriating in the words This is the most I can give. My

* ried to death as he re- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~been looking forward to itfoyer
'i t allth evs of ren-pn ousi rvs rcii~ of the speakers and the love of the school - the students who organized
ctes Pll man eeng of Ond thed oursmy re ilcrtain- people surrounding me. By the time it this vigil and the others who attend it

the Pullman Sleepin- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1b ~ an nrou adm ccs is my turn to play, I have been stand- - has taught me the ultimate lesson
Car strike which will be yilwbl n my in yr wil n for about half an hour and my about music. the lesson we all too of-

Inth st a m utenwrfs o osnubthr ilb hands - not to mention the rest of ten forget. The hardest passages and
Iht was shme toughout nous win ion , skit ndr no l sune my body - are cold. I step out olto the smoothest melodies do not make
mya car e hreIot smilin inko my fkrtaendw not bunet the center of the landing and place my music. Music is about shanng eno-

*easy to give advice
*from the sidelines, but

of seep (a tradition that I admit to still for a wild party last year after finals? I
by Ted Mann having a weakness for now and got trapped in a Bahamian airport jail

again). I remember the morning after during sprng- break, I decided to go to

ya know it's funny what a this night very well: I got up late, trun- Woodstock the day before the concert.
young, man recollects. Cause' I don't died down to the third floor Will Hall went, lost all my money, lost all my
remember being born. I don't rememn- bathroom, proceeded to take a three things, ditched my mother's car at the

VA IM Ae%, AM ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ hrwhtI o frm frt hisms minute speed shower, dnied off, and concert when its ignition broke, and____________ ___________________________________________________________and I don't know when I went on my put my bath towel around my waist, then hitchhiked back home with a
first outdoor picnic . . ." But I do re- At this time the hulking football PG criminal, I strapped on some gadget-

Fai y rictice member how my whole Andover ca- Demrck Tardiniko came up to the called a Wall-A-Ball to run for Abbot
reer began. It was about two weeks bathroom door and started motioning. Senior Rep, I decided to ditch the
into June of '92 and I decided to call to me Dazed and confused, I squinted prom and go drinking instead, and ,
my cousin Ted Sterling (PA class of over at good 'ol Derrick and attempt- forced my Blue Keys to wage war on
'93) to find out where I should live ed to make out what he was saying. the rest of the school during orienta-

next ear t Anover Theconvrsa- He was vigorously waving some sort tion. The list goes on and on.
tion went like this: Me - Hey Ted, I of blunt instrument at me while grunt- When I started writing this reflec-
got accepted to Andover. It looks like ing out a complicated command. tion, I wanted to complain about how
I'lbC on oscolwt o o Seeing as how Derrick remained living in Abbot ruins peoples' social-

you SnoyerTe-Thtscool standing by the door and refused to lives. Honestly, though, this isn't wbat
Ted. Me - So, I was wondering what come over to mne I relented to walking I want to remember most about this
the coolest dorm on campus through the puddle of water on the school. Furthermore, in a few years 1-
is; where do you think I expect that all the tests, papers,
should live next year. Ted - '~wne fIsol elbte..ht dances, late-night conversations,
Oh, that's easy Ted; come 6 wodriIshudfe ie .tat trips to Boston, Ryley Room ad-

-w- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~down and live with me next my Will Hall. Andover experience never vetrstacrhoecon
VL~~~~~~~ T T ~~~~~~~~ ~ear in Will Hall, it's really hd"frsces selors, all-nighters, and all- te

"Mk ~~~~~~~~~~~~cool. All the people are so re~ally ha te sam~e potential rSC SS other little stuff from the past
cool. We'll have a blast. Me that a Foxcroft Andover experience or a three years will have faded from

-OK Ted, cool. You're not atlt ndvre einc hd. 9 my mind as well. The events
just saying, this cause itsthtIrm beritno ad
your dorm It really is cool, the memories that I won't be
right? Ted yeah, its cool able to forget as ong as I live
man. Me Cool then. See ya next floor to find out what tis beast want- are different. The things listed above
year. To this day I still don't know if ed of me. "Wash this, wash this," he (along, with numerous other hair-
cousin Ted had some deep, brooding, kept repeating. Somewhat confused brained actions that I can't remember
evil hatred for me or whether he was and bewildered, I took the instrurhent right now) are different particularly
simply insane he was waving at me, bent over, and because they make no sense In all

As you may have guessed, I took began scrubbing it around in the water honesty, I have no idea what pos-
the advice of cousin Ted (the devil). I puddle that was now at my feet. sessed me to do them. In each ci-rcumn-
didn't quite realize it at the time, but "What the hell are you doing!I You stance I decided to do what felt most
that simple, misguided decision deter- dolt! Stop that!!" Almost on cue, I illogical. Its almost as, if God came
mined a great deal of my Andover ex- stopped cleansing Derrick's tooth- down and offered me a multiple
perience (generally for the wors) As brush with the muck on the floor, choice question of things to do. Each

-Ur-ft, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~Ist akrfecigo y attre handed the grody brush back, and of the answers were logical, ordinary,
years at Andover (i'n other words, Will, shoved Derrick aside as I went back to socially accepted responses. Yet, I 

An-op, k1J ~~~~~~~~~~~*Hall), I wonder if I should feel bitter - my room to get dressed o lse, smhwdcddt eetalo hs
bitter that my Will Hall Andover expe- For the rest of my lower year, I was answers and create a completely new
rience never really had the same po- resigned to weekly beat downs, way to respond. To put this in other
tential for success that a Foxcroft wrestling matches, and constant tor- words, imagine if God gave me an
Andover experience or a Bartlett ment from Andover's beloved star SAT for life. Instead of filling in the
Andover experience had. On the other running back. Also, every month I ovals with my answers, I decided to
hand, am I really just upset that I nev- bought Derrick a new toothbnisb of draw a picture of a naked lady with
er made the most of my circumstances his choice (he generally preferred the my pattern of number two pencil
- that I never made much of a social more expensive Oral-B indicator or marks. Anyway, I can't honestly ay
effort up'campus, that I've been a Colgate sensitive brushes). It was a that I'm proud of the consequences of
wimp when it comes to girls, that I've fun first year. -my illogical actions. The simplest way
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Andover, M\y SchoolForYaofPInpedGot
____________________________that I had bought cross country skisF o re rfP k I s id C- ov t

'by Melissa Mueller for disappeared (actually, it never ap- rrfyself and I recognize once again that I had no limits, and I developed I could not end this reflection- -
peared in the first place). The grass "The wheel has come full circle." what Andover is all about; it's about relationships with my peers and facul- without mentioning the bitter feelings
grew, and my teachers began to talk struggle, tears, bewildermnent, experi- ty members that endured and that will and animosity I felt during the four

"Your job is to get all f our about the importance of thinking by Terry-Ann Burrell mentation, dreams, and eventual suc- continute to endure the storms that years, but all those feelings have sub-
group over that wall. Oh yeah-you rather than working. With all my new- cess. The Andover experience is a growth and distance inevitably pro- sided and been replaced with a feeling,

cja ue m mgicet o oe. found free time and lack of expecta- It is hard to believe that four years, unique one. f it had been easy I duce. of accomplishment and completion. 
Tht was Dr. Alba at orientation three tions, I found the time to reflect, once thought to be a life time, have would not value it nearly -

yf ars ago. Needless to say, I was less My father says, "Nothing good is vanished. The experiences I have had as much as I do and I cer-
thi~n thrilled with the prospect of be- easy" After being at Andover I be- at Phillips Academy have not always tainly would not possess
mnrdragged up and over a twenty foot lieve it. People often ask me why I been, on the surface, positive, but the the keys to survival in a
wall. Our Blue Keys saw our enthusi- would leave my home, my friends, my glory and beauty in those experiences larger and more complex
aspi and smiled. Welcome to family and to a certain extent, my was that I learned how to face them academic and social
Afi'dover. "childish ways," to come to a place and how to use them in a productive world, experience and

That first week had its share of that expects, even demands, such a manner. Andover has not inhibited my perseverance. Phillips
sturprnses-sign-in every night, putting high level of performance. But now I growth, but rather inspired it. Academy is not an easy
i crew docks, deciphering Andover realize that it is supposed to be hard. If I believe that my Jurnor year here place to grow up and

lifio like SamPhil, the "iver," and it were easy, everyone would do it dictated the path that I would eventu- very often I felt that I was I
th&n verb, "to bag." I was confused by So 1 have given to this hallowed ally follow and the person I was to be- maturing way too quickly
the7 number of brick red buildings that institution my blood, sweat and tears, come. Living in a dormitory with ded- and in doing so I was not

all bre anuncany resmblene to What have I received in return? A icated, caring, and successful seniors enjoying my adolescent zd

giant Monopoly hotels. firm sense of self This is not to say who' candidly shared their ups and years. but I would never
~B t ike all things, time took over that I am cemented in a role, and I downs created an atmosphere that an- have these past four years ~sc1

alid I soon found myself calling have the next ifty years of my life ticipated a roller coaster oide. My pre- any other way I have had o
Ahndover "my school,"' instead of planned out exactly. If you can bear fects had an incredibly profound affect the opportunity to stuy o
"boarding school." I tried new the floaty-flaky nattire, I think it su- on me and it was that experience that with students and teach-esa
tlijig-some of which worked, others percedes these trivial boundaries, It inspired me to become a prefect my- ers from all over the o

tPtdidn't. I liked instructional crew has taught me how to laugh in the self and share some of the wisdom I globe; I was able to study
WihMr. Moss; I didn't like Crew midst of pressure; to take pride in all gained from my senior mentors with in Barcelona, Spain I 2;o

iRasics with psycho-man Mr. Lin. of your accomplishments: to live incoming juniors. wvas allowed to find. SOL
hi~ed the idea of personal days; I did- knowing that how much you get out When I look at my juniors I see through pushing myselfL
n~t like the idea of day student days. I of it depends on how much you put tef
fi~.ed the ease of dorm duty; I didn't into it. ________________________________
Rie anything about Commons Duty. I will leave Andover only in body.

Teyear pasdquickly and Here, in the halls of Sar~hi and the lot
~don found myself packing my room walls of the dorms, in the fields ofTa
to leave. Siberia and the pews of the chapel,

! Upper year was hard- there is a spirit. It is the spirit of
~,bxtracurriculars seemed to take on a Anoerta ec neo s ae
yhole new meaning. I worked hard with us. An uncomprising commit-e Lv eYu .
.ith the persistent hope that sooner or rnent to ourselves and our endeavors.

ia'ter it would pay off. A year and two A promise that wherever we o, we
terrs later it did, with the advent of wilcibtewls ogaulations i m k
~,nior Spring. anBbstofluk o ll

The sun ~camne out. All that snow

f~~Wfk Lov-e,
-7~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E

~~~~~~ a~~~~~~~tck, Hother, e
~~~~2J~~~? T.J., B~~~~0 itarry

/ and~~~~~Gadmte
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(from Chopra and he underclassmen in W~ill nlail)G rnmte

to Miriam
You loved first grade

-on day one.
From then it was mixed.
You rather raised beams
And joined mountain teams.
Steeps and miles could get

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nixed,

Life was great, life was fixed
With gear which weighed

-like a ton.

Bump schools as charade?
Yes, no, never.

You had your own pledge
To poems and fractions,
Paint, truth and abstractions.
While the ridge and the ledge
Hold clearly an edge,
You'll love twelfth grade

-oh, for ever.

The way from here?
If we knew.

Which fires to light?
Which flickers to capture?
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The Hgs and ows o tze Aindover, perience,
not perfect: students talk about a rise in myself in a school newspaper that pub- ergy than that of all their fifteen stu- Andover will certainly qualify as a sad a set of non-sibi-like values that

by Korok T imi Ray school "conservatismn" in terms of the lishes eight big pages weekly (pardon dents combined. My upper year wit- transition for me: I'll be saying good- haven't kicked in quite yet, and that
initiation of stricter rules, academic re- the plug)? Then I think of the people: nessed Andover at its most intense: bye to the school that tested my acade- has perhaps most importantly allowed -

Less tha two hous ago my quirements seem to be expanding where would I have found the intelli- everyone and eveiything around me mic imits: provided opportunity to me to find my identity.
Lesstha twohous ag mylast rather than giving upperclassmen their gent, interesting, and sexy student scrambling for sleep, study; friends or make my close friends, instilled in me

cadernic committment to Phlis necessary freedoms, and student-facul- body that so characterizes Andover? sometimes even two of the three.U
caeyended: my eight o'clock ty relations exist on a questionable ev- And finally I think of the athletic op- The threat of admission to collee

ysrss0u(es, I'maseinior eam.ng el. The list goes on: multiculturalism portunity, but unfortunately my think- didn't talke full hold until the fall termi
arious.gpressuresihasslingthaggling seems to some an unrealistic and irrel- ing does not progress very far because of my senior year. By then there was
sting, Ean a b eat in e me as evant approach to education, college of a personal lack of any athletic abili- little I could do to salvage my sinking

enat oft vhas reminve de me tof placement leaves some seniors won- ty whatsoever. academic boat and subsequently spent UwE a .f V

on.d or lk .aAndover was the right one, and the Andover's been a lot of fun I spent horizons," i.e. watching mass amounts 0 N b V T L1ii JI
ubmit. sln-vru eirrfe eigi herdcso oatn rmioeproa pesetvf u ch of thakt nt er Ibroad en dm

Reflec. Souns morelike a school enforces the most ridiculous much of my junior year having u fSa rk ntewne ihee
usay afternoon community ser day student parking policy ever con- with my palindrome of a fis ae m ousla ofu cass eev

ice activity than the focus of this es- ceived. and monosyllabic nature of my middle ing more than eight hours of sleep a
say. But having spent arguably the four But these are problems inherent in and last names. Sounds silly, until I tell night and the lowest GPA my tran-
mst formative years of my life in this any boarding school with the size, you of the day a librarian asked for my script's ever seen. In my final Andover

temng metropolis of Andover, complexity, and reputation like that of name because of the noise I was mak-: term I've adopted the methods of a
Massachusetts, I feel entitled and in- Phllps Anoe gatdteeae igi h Iys basement (you 1994 Andover graduate to "learn for 0 LM D

deed , emowrd haryindsights ti few). Problems such as those above wonder about this so-called "noise," yourself, not for the grades." And so I ~~i ~C A~.,

'foreight, an hinsighs onthiS will always exist; and so in one foul eh?). In response to the query, I said take comfort in understanding that Iril C~.-1)z.
Andhover' agetpaeIners swoop I dismiss all of Andover's "Timi Ray," after which he replied, though my grades are still low, this

5 Andver'sa gret plae. Interms shortcomings' (parking notwithstand- "Uh-huh. Last name?" time I'm learning.
~of academic, social, and extra-currcu- ing) and choose to focus on its high- Lower year I met many people that In summary: I like Andover. It has

lsea t portui, I or c an t ohee lights. I haven't seen since, some kinks, but over four yearsI'eC)E~, AN C5 '.R A N y V R
~else thatprovides mre at theThe opportunity here is startling. Upper year my Andover life began tended to overlook and even enjoy h

tefienondfrio evel faddt, thata ie- Four years back I faced a choice be- to both come together and fall apart. I larger and more annoying ones, Ilke *I
toesn and frciedly fac ul care tween Phillips and local public high achieved a relatively reasonable eight o'clock physics classes. Leaving
sours, and facilities, a bieail cam- school, no doubt like many of my amount of academic success the first

pusand ne ell f a oicmailsys peers. When I think of attending the al- two terms which The Phillipian quick-
tem, and this essay reads more like an ternative I wonder where I would've ly destroyed the spring term. My three
excerpt from the admissions catalog found the top notch academic depart- most demanding and consumning class-
than the reality of Phillips Academy. ments that Andover has in abundance. es were History 30 with Mr. Lyons,

ltTo quote Tad Warshall, "There's a Then I think of extra-curricular oppor- Latin 30 with Dr. Pascucci, and
'ltof crap at Andover, too." Well put, tunity: where would I have founded English 300 with Mr. Regan, taught by

' Tad. Crap there is. Because Andover's my own Star Trek club or involved three Andover teachers with more en-'

On Your Graduation
Congratulations to a wonderful daughter

EV, ~~~eena JamI
I ~~~~~~~~~~We are proud of your ac.hi*eveMent'

Mom &-Dad

T AND AN EVEN C~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oigratulations Cass,
of'95 GREATER FUTURE We all~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ wihyoth

- Go Out And Kick Some Butt; And~~~~~~~KF ThenV-- 1-1-
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Phillips Academy, Andover, MAJnNU9: oiecmn

~~PIIILLIPS ACADEMY THEN ANDNow:1 A LNCE BACK OVER THE EARS
by John Swansburg ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~curean offerings. The glasses were

byAURE SaSCIA bigger then too.

__________________________________________ Yet it wasn't all roses for this class~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'tallross fr tis las
When the class of 1995 c~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e to ~~~~~four years ago. male seniors who are

Rockwell veterans are quick to tell
'Phillips Academy in 1991 the schoollendrstisabuthHlow n
'and indeed the world were very differ- legendary0 trfies aot th Hlowe
'ent places. In four years the exception- Apop190ateirtfir t Pra. cs n
W class of '95 has grown and matured edicts f . limitAparnly the orinanc yes and

jimnesuabythy av senmany'' A that most hallowed of institutions,
changes to this institution and have as-~ ~~ hazing, were enforced in very infor-
sisted in altering the school into a dis- i4-n mal and slack manner back in the day.
tinctly different one than the one they ';' . The names of Rene the body" Henry,

cae o singenuous juniors in the Owen "mouth of the south" Grant and
Meaunwhile whl'hecret0e."~,~ Jamie "Paps" Goodyear bring shud-
Miors wie taking e. asrjuniorse nV,'~~.'~ ders to the many a' four year senior as

,niors were taking P.E. as juniors (no ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~they recall their beatings at the hands
SSlIO back then), slaving over the now o hi les
'defunct "I-Search" as lowers, writing '.' ''" The senior class is also a little bit-
the long paper as uppers, and taking ter that as lowers they were given the

'ermic ths prig, he ord has '- .5 Jp '. espoused job of answering the hall
~iageddraticll; plitcs ndsarto- ' '~~phones when ever they might ring, no
~alp~ohviieshav alere gratly in .42 ;& Vjroom phones back then. The computer
.fouryear, muical ropesitis have 'U~~,A~"'" Icenter, now awash in Quadra's, LC

changed and foreign policy has been ~'-.,", 570's. modemn's, "ite of Spring"
modified. ' "A' CDs, and cricket graphs, was corn-

In the seemingly small span of "" " 'prnsed mainly of the archaic, black and
four years hat the class of '95 has -"~white, and tortoise slow Macintosh+.
spent at Andover the students, the " ri;--' Four years ago there was no
school and the world has changed im-"'' " '' memorial to soldiers lost in post-
mensely. '- "WWII conflicts, Foxcroft and Taylor

When the class of '95 came up rt. were a shambles, and Adams was still
28 to the sound of loquacious and '' a guys dorm.
boisterous blue keys for the first time When the class of '95 came up rt.
in late 1990 the-jovial, blithe, smilely, ' 28 to the sound of loquacious and
and only slightly corpulent Don boisterous blue keys for the first time
McNemar resided in the white houseinlt 190 hec srviead

o th tri Sterequrngjnor slightly underweight victorious cold
t ae Egio shHstomeuryg aundors warmor George Herber4 Walker Bush

to take English, History, and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~resided in the white house on
[Art/Music together with the same Pnslai vne
group of about sixteen kids had not Club MTV was still filmed on lo-
yet been cooked up by the Dean of' - cation at Daytona Beach, and Larry
Studies, the class of '96 would have ' Bird still graced the parquet of Boston
-the good' fortune of being the guinea 'Garden. The Juniors of the class 1995
pigs for that experiment; as juniors the came to school toting their Batman,
class of '95 experimented with such ' "The Movie," staring Jack Nicholas,
intriguing electives as bible studies paraphernalia- this summer they will
and physical education. go see Jim Carrey in Batman 3.

The football team was amidst a 2 Nirvana's "Smells Like Teen
year winning streak against evil ,' . Spirit."- climbed the charts and the
rexeter, and before the fall was over ' Bulls were the NBA champs. "'Star
the pigskin squad would extend that Trk h etGnrto"ws still
streak to three under the auspices of Td ntear swa teCsySo.
Leon Modeste. The Buffalo Bills were still trying

An all school meeting was some- ownSprBwsi 90 h
thing you went to every now and then WWF was still in its hey day, the ulti-
on special occasions, 'not the weekly -- '. mate wamror was its champion.
'affairs we know today. The class of . ~ k ~ ' ' -TeaeMtn ig ute eea
'95 didn't have 9:30 sign-in on ,- their apex, whereas now Power
Sundays and Wednesdays in 1990, Rangers steal the show at Toys 'R Us
and as juniors they could have stores nationwide. The class of '95
'etals any day of the week starting in~ .' watched the 1992 presidential elec-
the winter, not just on weekdays like' tions on TV; they will vote in the
our beloved cur-rent frosh. 1996 election.

That was good stuff, for as any Times have changed. The institu-
four year male senior will tell you, tion of Phillips Academy, Andover
one will 7'ever see the likes of Shayna over the last four years has seen much
:Parver, a member of the '95 class that cahnge, as has the world New rules,
couldn't cut the mustard, anywhere, new phones, new headmasters, new
ever, presidents, the world of Andover and

The portly and jocund Leo greeted the world surounding Andover has ex-~~~te wrldsurondig Adove ha ex
all those who entered Commons back perienced a lot of metamorphasis in
:at the dawfi of the decade, he has since tesotsa fjs oryas n
made the administrative jump to the- the students of the class of '95 have
mail room and is sorely missed. cagdto

Commons food in general was just In the backdrop of changing pari-
a lot better back then: no trade wind etal policy and changing foriegn poli-
specials, no spicy lentil curry. It is not c h ls a aue n rw
hard to find a senior who will get together, learning how to face the
teary-eyed conveying allegories aboutPhtI .Bs world ahead of them, a world con-
the beef stroganoff which used to be a 'stantly changing.

,mainstay on the list of Commons epi-

Wh~~~~at areA Your FavoriteMem-nories of ndov A

COMPriED By KATE SHuLTE AND LIsBETH RowINsKI 

"Did you say mem- "It's unprintable."' ' -Cern Karsan '95' "I' don't have a fa-
oiy or mammory?"9! -anessa Kerr '95 vorite memory." "Every illegal pari- "Last year all of the

-Andy Casey '95 ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~"The time Dr. -Sam McLellan etal that I ot busted- gy in Tuker
"Waking up ith a Pascucci told me "195 fo" House wrestling in

"Beating Exeter 13- headache." that I was failing -Paige Heller '95 the same bed."
12'at'home last year -Nat Waters '95 Latin,' and wouldn't "ltla ngt i Ja nBrv '9

and ejoyin a nie graduate." Commons." "When I finally got
cigar afterward." "~Leaving" -Ann Knight 95 '-Stephanie Pacheco over my heroine ad- "Everything before I

-Parker Sides '95 -Miriti Mirufig '95 '95 diction and chose got busted."
"Best memories.... Saa sm air"-Sarah Marino 95

"Tall bys." "The one I can't re- the spool. Worst "Remembering i -Gibby Greenway
-Bob Diqahato '95 memiber;" memory.. hmm.. 'January that nobody ' 95 "Wednesday night
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C0trvrsial ssues: TeStdnVoc

M~~~rs. Case and New Studylolicy

PA Stud~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e aten evolution
Guido Grasso-Knight cy needed any alterations at all, thought of the same alterations our- ment ( Big Dogg!). As all these fac- Yorkers!) have been quiet environ- 'The computer center is closing 

by GioGas-ngtObviously to many, it had become selves. tors go hand in hand , the logical thing ments. 15 minutes. Please print now if y ~'
PHILIPIA STAF WRTERapparent early on in their Andover ca- The administration presented its to do was make a few subtle changes, This change was quickly accepted have to print. Thank you" For wha`

Yo! I eard te senirs aregoing reer that very little work could be coyert alteration of several arguments. without asking the very same student by many and ignored by the Top'Gun By booting me from the CLC with (
ol ou ofar the lschioos mreeting done in the library; yet, that feature They had realized that many students body that had complained, few who enjoyed verbal brawls with sign of remorse the earlier sign-in hac

to alkoutof he ll-chot metig" during our daily routine was a comn- were not getting the required 8-10 Without the all-powerful words of the floor monitors. However, the pro- suddenly pimp-slapped me from be4
whispered one awe-inspired junior, foiling little joke that we as a student hours of sleep a night ( which attribute the faculty the library became a silent posal to create a lights-out policy of hind. The half-hour reduction did no,

wh-ea disgruntled upper mumbled " I body shared and perversely appreciat- mainly to the food we eat at dinner not environment after 5 pm. We the tu- about AM for upperclassmen ( Oh increase my time sleeping in bed no,
can't believe the administration is do- ed, as many signed out to the library our workload), dents then succumbed to vicious jun- gee, now we're really going to catch did it make dorm munches any easic: 
ing, this to us. I intend to mount the while heading over to the Ryley. Similarly, they had. noticed that gle attacks by platoons of empowered up on our sleep) was quickly rejected for student and faculty. I could stil, .-
podium and scream my head off in tspend hours talking with my out
frustration, and curse to my hearts coneoYn h oeso h es 
content." er of two evils, pot or alcohol.I

I remember explicitly, many While some dorms may have be,- 0

weeks ago, members of the student come quieter, I noticed no change il It-body looking to each other for support Stas''sIecuewSae]tuak 
of their intentions and confirmation of quiet and studious. The proposal to re,
their fears. As Ii entered that fateful strict student movement during study. ba
'mieting, I could only look au inhours was ill-conceived because it ap. -b

confusion as to why my fellow class- plied too narrow an object to a broc E,
mates and buddies had become so en- variety of different environments Bj 
raged as to threaten a walk-out. the dorms

Over the next few days and gradu- 'Oeo ycmlmnayhu
ally into the subsequent weeks, the counselors debated with me whethe'
students felt that they had been expa- '''temjryofhesunshrewr

'triated from the school community by la:cpbeofmngn heronafi
Ms. Chase herself. The intense emo- 7 $2r~~4~~without heavy intervention by the ad, 

'tions, name-calling and empty threats hc." nitrto(" Donopes 
'were unwarranted, yet in many ways w;'" ~~~" '' mn. -ee oh.i
their expression was crucial to im- ' '' "' I supported the student body o b
prove communication between, student ~' " ~'the basis that one of the primary goal' l
body and the faculty. of this institution was an environico O

All this animosity and frustration that fostered a greater sense of matun -th(
developed out of a proposed change in ty and independence. Some of th,
the study policy. It called for an earlier qplceun h e yse ol 

niga-in on Sundays and Wednesdays, -t undercut our development and OU~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ndrct ur evlomet ad u,.,-n
a more study fiendly environment in -,. freedom. fC

thethe dorm late at night and a quieter li- He didn't agree. -e

brary. The changes themselves were For him the lack of successful aca{
not entirely radical in nature; instead, k'dmcaheeetidctdane bei
they called for a greater emphasis on for stricter control. In some manine~
already existing measures. However, th aoiyo h aut uths i
this is not how it appeared to the stu- .agreed, considering the presence "

dents at 9:50 on a Friday morning. th-eiedplc' soeMih? -at
What we heard we suggestions of a Phillips Academy... A peaceful environment for study . ..or not? Photo /E. BuJsse tervsdplc.A onM Ichac

lights-out policy for upperclassmen Andruchow of Andover Cottage sas 1 tin~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Adrchw o Adovr otageSu th
lights-out policy for upperclassmen ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the whole fiasco " The study pohc;~i

and possibly room restriction during Because of our fond attachment to many students had complained to fac- library proctors, who threatened ju- because of fierce opposition by tu- was an attempt to do something fo:'~ "ne(
study hours. habit, no matter how counter produc- ulty and family that they couldn't find niors and seniors alike with (shudder!) dents and some faculty alike, the sake of doing something". Par

"What the h***!" screamed some tive, we immediately argued Ms. a good place to study ( which for me expulsion from Oliver Wendell Hence, through a war of attrition, Some of the' changes such as thJ p
students, while others stared dumb- Chase on the slightest change on any is not a real problem since all my Holmes. it became the law of Phillips Academy quieter library are helpful while otherp, sp
founded at the podium ( and some grrounds. However, it was not merely work is done during class, as my Now, it- must be confessed by all that Sunday and Wednesday night would benefit from closer scrutiny ('t, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to

-special people, like me, continued our comfort in the status quo but the teacher tries to collect the assign- 'students that this modification was ac- evenings would have an earlier sign- that both students and faculty an e ec
reading the comics without paying at- fact that the sudden change had been ment). tually an improvement over the preVi- in. Despite plenty of protest over lost along happily ( Besides I like watch' sa
tention to a single word). Many of my revealed without any forewarning. It Furthermore, a good number of ous study policy. As far as I can re- free time, it originally seemed to me ing reruns of Quantum Leap durnnr' -ta,
fellow classmates could not conceive pushed many of us to resent all students attributed their lack of acade- member the libraries back home in that I would simply ignore the sign-in study hours).
any reason why the present study poli- change even though we may have mic- achievement to the dorm environ- New York ( shout out to all New and keep on working.wi

as 

reverence for diversity but at the same of~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~L k n ,%i -&mf -

by Sam Renikoff tm dIorg the preenc ofho-an
PH-ILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER miosexuals at Andover? M-U-U

such a large group of people. At noth ating Class
In real hife we simply cannot shun `U uit te t

The question has long been posed tme in life are we able to hide homo- kids for college, or smply to prepare f-t
as to the feasibility of having a homo- foessbeinLpainPfels ndb SAF WReIkoR them to apply well. Everyone here .

sexual dorm head. Tl~e current policy horsts seeing them only between the HLLPASTFWRERworks to succeed, not to leamn Maybe
on house cunselors sates that hey rsof eight o'clock and two-twen- this isn't how it should be, but this s -. /

ma oueloithaoes ther than ty. They exist in all of society and Holding spring term seniors to the what has evolved to be the Andover v,
theirlegalspous. Masachuetts tate should be welcome in every aspect of same academic requirements as the experience, f students are accustomed 1
law ayshomsexalscanot e ofi-our community. If our adrmistration rest of the school is ridiculous. Seniors to working each night in order to be

law ayios hoeulcantbof- cotnetoinrhooeulas ithispigtrhaearaybe onto-ld erer toscesadillarebtteate bidoegs per twenty-four hour people, they will be accepted to college, they have already employment, you can't expect them to 
mit vaious ther egal indins for breeding a multitude of bright, intelli- met almost all of their diploma re- wr otesm ee hnyutk -'.

homosexul coupls. Whil a good gent, open minded homophobics. quirements, and in most cases they away the rewards. We should not ex-
deal ofid Massahusts' bsinesse House counselors are put in dorms aren't terribly interested in getting pect students to persevere in their

eniloyesrecgnie hes bidigs ule, ot o rovdeo hteasexal pasinggrde.Andtobetonstoboeyy drllyoroclleesnthtresowhoprvidtbeeftsaorcherumrrid oomkeeurrstdetsnbeyscool anyhigeot oaacouse thretanahsudis fteuweshutTut,'Tisiss

as leal mariage ourcuttig-edg in- reference guide. Their sexuality never don't think any of us could compose a you came to this school, will not be
stitution does not. . comes into play in dorm interactions, valid argument against them. informned of the results." -_______.k" 

Rather than dealing with the issue It is absurd to say that they might im- My good friend and soul-mt With the unfortunate circumstance
in a, straight-forward manner, our sur- pose their sexuality upon us. Nick Towne, a current senior here, of having nothing left to use to moti- hv
prisingly homophobic school has cre- It is these unfounded fears and had one exam before he could go vaesuet nteir senior springs in

ated a rond-aboutmethod ful of de- misconceptions that the homosexual home before graduation. When tha mind propose a complete new atti- tr
ferrals and state law jargon to deny man who is willing to have relation- exam was delayed, his plans were se- tude be implemented in teaching these ' ; "temr

homosexual teachers the privilege of' ships with other men would, therefore, riously altered, and out of town family students. How can we justify giving -'a cc
running a dorm while maintaining any be willing to, have sexual relationships members were delayed. every student the same type of educa- ''ut

kind of extended adult relationship. with 15-yeaf-old boys. Never have I Now I know this could happen to tion when every student isn't theale
It seems logical that most faculty feared that-my house counselor's wife any student regardless of their grade, sam.pes

pu s ou da opse to dor icm- wolmposd her heterosexuality but the point here is that graduation is Why should we hold students to 
ries- ithould be posted tha mthis upon . dit is in the same disin- a very busy time. Most students will standards that were not designed for ' - '"~.le

terested fashion that we should view have family members con-ing from them? I believe the answer is, simplyte
policy actually allows homosexuals to homosexuality. out of town to see the ceremonies, and puwe hld't. thn t .a 'ten-rl
avoid the rigors of a dormitory, that Here at Andover we are taught to in this hectic time exams that no one ptadthateaifngin- clsses tatato

the poicy i advanageou. If i were be accepting of people, no matter their cares about serve no purpose. dstea noteaings auses teru"co
as siple a that thi woul be anon- race or background. However, the Often times a student might rely dentos care otin aou s ermce

-issue. Hwvr because of the seir eegvncmuiysrie-T.'req
However, ~~~~~~~very administration that preaches this on his exam to bring up his term aver- projects or independent projects, a lot selo

spI2ifics of the Phillips Academy fac- idealistic behavior has proved itself to age, and since in the spring term se- more could be accomplished. This is a 'Disc
ulty- housing program, homosexuals be hypocritical. In a school with such moshvearad erdfo coal-ho ih ilonrsuceP
are denied better housing. Very simi- widespread acceptance of the homo- legves most kids don't choose to enlist great ol wthdnt a m hiinrsore, PRep
lai to our housing lottery, teachers are sexual lifestyle, demonstrated by the their full efforts in their course cur- twhyeno leh studentsn usle t in bem en

-placed by a point system, the more GSA and our participation in the na- riculum. tweene hig schl ancleeter tome.
points a teacher has the better the tional Coming Out Day, I find it In a sense these exams promote pursurtings thloat inteiremst them.
housing. shocking we have allowed this mis- slacking from daily assignments, and Barnaaydplmseqieenslf

I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~by kids for their twelfth term, students yu
But, and this is where the discnim- tre u hoosxalfauty ae-etiena t t -assiuou at- should be ale to explre areaso
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Contr~~~~~~~oversial ssues:TeSud ent oc
Th~~~e Agony of Andover SixDay, Weeks:

More Schooless eep, N Smurfs
by Guido Grasso-Knight I'm learning how to take the deriva- schedule, is the hope thaf they would ward the monstrous six-day week. during the weekend to kick back and Fleming has lived in Adams North for

SPECIAL TO THE PHILLIPIAN tive of a vector-valued function ( Not foster a greater community spirit. Seriously, there appear to be way too watch a Knicks game ( I thumb my two years, and in that short time she
that's bad or anything, during the Wait, don't tear out the page; I'm ac- many drawbacks to the concept. nose at all you Chicago fans). has done more than leave her mark as

HERE WE ARE GIVING week that is). tually serious. First of all, there is the annoying The experiment during the Winter an extraordinary house counselor.
YOU THE GREATEST HITS ~~ As far as I can understand, a six- As it was explained to me by a pa- fact that we have to get up so early on Term where the schedule was corn- From making healthful and delicious

LI H OC ROMATE HISVEN day week will just materialize at ran- tient and understanding member of the a Saturday morning to attend our prised only of five-day weeks, seems munches every night, to offering so-
TISLIGHT IESC ANDM NIETESN domn points during the term, hoping to faculty, this principle applies especial- classes. I have no doubt that we all en- to have worked fairly well. Overall cial and academic advice and consol-

WZZZ HELPING YO ALL DAY. relieve our workload and stress. A ly to the Winter Term. The insur- joy our classes; but c'mon, how can there was a higher school morale. The ing, Ms. Fleming is always concerned
.IT LOOKS LIKE A BAD DAY large amount of credit must be given mouuntable mounds of snow, the huge anybody stand to miss seeing Papa number of sickness and cases of fa- with the well-being of all of her

OUT THERE SO DON' EVN to the student council, the faculty and snowball ( I don't even know if the Smurf turn extra blue as hsmush- tigue dropped sharply, and we all got Adams girls. Whether it be watching
BOTHER GETTING OUT OF BED. Ms. McCaslin for their clever manipu- term still applies) in front of Foxcroft, room house explodes, to enjoy the sparkling kaleidoscope of Melrose Place and chatting about the

JUST KICK BACK AND RELAX lation of the schedule to make it all or the sharp pain and humiliation of Despite the good intentions behind lights splintering from the ice-covered latest news with other Adams resi-
WITH MICHAEL BOL' work out fine, falling flat on your face in front of the creators of the six-day, many stu- trees. dents, or having weekend mall runs,

'What the Hell' I mumble as a roll Yet, I'm always reluctant to cut some girl or guy you were trying to dents find that the loss of Saturday as Six-day weeks do have some posi- Ms. Fleming goes beyond her duties
out of bed and toss my alarm against some slack to a fv ulte; adsre safincniat n,the wall. It's way to early for the six-day week. - however, coupled mother away from home to us all.

'Smurs, HeMan o GI-Je. Wel, it Given, it cornm ~" L- with various dif- A sense of having a family is
jdoesn't really matter; I must have mis- mecs wth a ferent proposed re- something that many people miss
takenly set the alarm again. Anyway, lmtd etui visions for our while away froxn home, but with Ms.back to bed. ..... YES, IT'STN O asm as the stu-- class schedules Fleming, as a house counselor, it is~. EIGHT AND IF YOU'RE UP, GET dents scramble to such as double pe- hard to avoid feeling as though you

C~~ BACK IN BED! ITS WAY TO EAR- ~~~~~~~~~~ advantage of i riods, the archaic are a partiods ofe herai own family. Withwnfarr herWih he
TYTO THINK . . . HERE'SPI the extra free peri- - i-a eek mon- kitchen 4door always open, Ms.

-COLLINS COMING RIGHT AT Y- d vru -- strosity should be Fleming welcomes us all into herhomework for theAwww~wwman! I'sa si-day week fazed out. Sorry, home and life. Her daughter,
again. I thought we ot rid of those etdy te Dean of Studies Gretchen, adds laughlter, amusement,~jast term. in the vain sun-bathing be- office, but during and warmth to the dorm, while her

I jump shower with the hind Bartlett, - 4Q the weekends we husband fills the dorm with the fabu-some hackey-sack students want to lous smell of his gourmnet cooking.hope that there is still a drop of hotin fot f
water left. Too late. Why o why I ask visit the new Ms. Fleming opens her hear to us all

myself as the ice-cold water hits my ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Tribute to Bob and treats every girl in the dorm as sheblemyes thoice-col water its- lcn hog h Marley Center, would her own daughter.bleay ees wthot an waer pes- air or my personal where the Peabody Kind, motherly, witty, and ex-sure.. faoiecacigMsu usdt trmycaigMsFlmnhawn
Books in one hand, walkman in-

-the other, I run over to Common fra uon"lvnndbe (whoops!) and the admiration and high praise of all,,qicksnak. am t' o bgel, o bbs rplay MacBrickout Adams residents, as well as other PA
Dilbert", all oc- 0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -on our computers. students. Ms. Fleming's German stu-_ ouhnuts. No English Muffins and "ibr" l c .dnswl oc o e nrei nnot of those sweet, little fruit cakes~ cupy the extra dnswl oc o e nrei nthymake fresh( or at least I hope so) PA Says oLstanding leadership in her classesthey f~~~~~~~~~~ory-fie it Goodb To An and even students who do not live inepvery morning. Even the coffee has (o itebtGoh

been drained out, ~~more if you're Invaluable Faculty Adams North claim that Ms. Fleming#.been drained out. clever!) in the stu- ~-4.~'.Mme, Dn a a /ra mato hi xei
Wtmbit y h ipspend asos. dn' ay Flemingr ence at PA. Jackie McQueen '96, whostumble nto my frst peno class. In fact, by *. by Jennifer lives in Adams South says, "although

,,Guido, you're late!'..Take your Thursday, the Stem '96 Ms. Fleming is not my house coun-hats off gentlemen. . . " Oh boy, here we
- comeshistory draggig alongwithei appears to The physical aid emotional strains on the PA student are made all the more difficult by the gru- Photof File It's 10:30 PM, selor, she has helped me in many

the Cold War and the sixties. "Free haepse ihaeigrgmno h i a ekYou have been ways and I am grateful to her"Yeah, hat's xactlywhat I little fun beaming stiidying Physics Residents of Adams North give highJove. Yehaksatssomety wma 
need right now, some TLC from down sporadically from the Schedule impress, are often just enough to send a jour de conge" wrekoe mjor for the past hour and a half, a history praise to Ms. Fleming and her count-PaeaAdro, t aeti Gods. Then there's the catch. Just as I a flood of students home over the havoc in our sleeping patterns. This is paper assignment is on the side of less efforts as a house counselor.
Passquly. Fnerort mts atey begin to settle in the Dorm around weekends. the day were we all try to catch up on your desk smugly staring at you, and "She's always been there for me,passquikly Foty inues ate, I eight or nine, as the Bird, Dizzy, This is where the six-day week seventy-hours of lost sleep with an ex- you ust found out that your math when I needed support" says Afuasto from as temt afe Comn ongt Marley and Coolio, fill my room with sweeps you off your feet with a tra. twelve ( except for those Stevens teacher was only joking when she said Agyarko '96.

even thin about eaing untilmy tclassheart grabbing, body-swaying roundhouse and a fireball (that was for girls, who just never rest). that there was'no homework for to- Unfortunately, because of a de-C, ~~sounds, I realize , along with everyone all you Street Fighter II fans still out Furthermore, just as you tumble mtirrow. Just when you think you are Cline of enrollment in German classes,start, muh to he cagnn f mynext else in the dorm, that I have four hours there, somewhere). With the added back from another wild adventure at going to die from homework overload Ms. Fleming will not be returning to
eaher. rsi-ayha itm of homework due the next day.. commitments of classes and a few Ryley or (gasp!) Borden, you realize and an overdose of caffeine, you ear PA next year. Ms. Fleming says thatYes, anothr six-day as hit me Except for the wild and crazy girls other events during the day, a student that it's already Sunday and a formi- a faint knock at your door. It's Ms. she is "planning to be a mom" and

with. Ickbando tw lef uppzer-nt of Stevens, who seem to all enjoy an- feels compelled or at least in theory dable pile of homework awaits you at Fleming, with a tray of fresh home- anyone in Adams can certify that she
cuts.I canonly it bck inamazeent, other night of homework, -most of us should feel the desire to stay on cam- your desk. I know we all eventually made brownies in her hand, a warm does a superb job of it, for she hasas my instructors actually try to force falt~a lesson in to mypatheticallyitiredappreciate the beauty of six-day pus just a little bii longer, to appreci- finish off the work by applying all our smile on her face and little -Gretchen been an amazing mom to us all. Ms.weeks or the lack of it. ate the extra-special Andover cama- hard-eamed knowledge and nwaver- tugging at her-leg. This is not an un- Fleming and her family will be missedbin.hoWaint aesecnd Itv s a atd One of the main goals underlying raderie. ing commitment to the academic usual event in the dorm of Adams eminently next year, but nobody will

I sold -notvenae arain. Instead- the continued use of six-day weeks in Unfortunately, despite the wishes ideals of our community. Yet, why do North where Dana Fleming lives as a forget what she has done for the stu-
- .ig utoated tour schedules, besides the hope of al- of the scheduling office, not every- I always feel , after a six-day week, house counselor with her husband and dents of Phillips Academy.

strawerryPop-Trts, leviating the hectic strain of a PA body can take a positive approach to- that I never had the special moment three year old daughter, Gretchen. Ms.

ScrutiniinlheP Megan McClellan 1'96 Combats the Ne w Class
Discipfinlary Sytstem Schedule, R~alldying- Student Voice

schedule.Persuasive words in a speech to faculty by as soon as rumor of the new schedule got out. Four
A ~~~~~~~~by Megan McClellan School Pres'ident Joe McCannon, a letter written by hundred sixteen of you returned student surveys, ap-R eh an Jaffer Sp eak s A s SPECIAL____________ TO__THE_________________ student council, student meetings and discussions proximately three hundred of you signed a petitionwith administrators, protests, and published results against the implementation of the new' schedule with

It was the most controversial and widely debated of the student survey all played a major role in the no student input, you contacted me with questionsu~~~~ ~~~ .~~~~ .6-4 ~~~~~~issue this school year. It was an issue that pitted vote against it. Several faculty members, when of how to get involved, some of you hung signs andR P L' .,.. e re e ia ve finagisfredteceagisstdnad asked why they voted against the new schedule, said wrote letters to faculty, and many of you debated it__________________faculty against administrbtion. And it all began last that they did not feel it would be beneficial to ap- with fnends and admiinistrators. The student march
thatthe hos indviduls iiipsingthe fall with the proposal of a new weekly schedule for prove any sort of proposition to which so many stu- to the faculty meeting was also a success. You

by Reha ,Jaffe particlar disiplinar actionunder- Phillips Academy Students, dents felt so strongly opposed. showed me that you were not apathetic, and that you
SPE~AL T THEPHI~tPIN stnd hat heirultiategoalis t en Both students and faculty alike complain about The tabling of this new schedule was a victory believed in your opinions and rights as students.

hancethe gowth f theindivduak the frantic pace of life here at Andover. Their corn- for student opinion. Judging from the results of the I have never been more proud to be a part of
Recently, students and faculty Now, the dilemma remains: How plaints are often perfectly legitimate; life at Phillips stuudent surveys, it is obvious that many felt be- something as I am now to belong, here at Andover.

;1 hve eenconroned y a erycon ca th scool osteffctielyins Academy is hectic, not to mention challenging, tir- trayed by the "conservative trend" evident from re- This is my home, and by standing up for your be-trovesial ssue wheter t refom or its students with ideals such as "moral cmaoiaisthe: heertocilinar sy- dcsvnesohogrdsilnA ing, and often overwhelming. Several administrators cent adirunistrative decisions. Many students claim liefs, you have made me proud to be a part of lifeZ, ~~~believed that this did not have-to be the case, and - to have felt that student thoughts and opinions were here. Phillips Academy has fulfilled all of my ex-
tern. Prponents f refor aruetat acursory gance iroth arwoul seemthat felt that revising the current schedule would lead to often "ignored", and worried that administrators pectations, making them now a reality rather than aa centralized disciplinary system will dsilnadgrwhretocta- more free time, less stress, and more sleep. 'just aren't taking us seriously." The proposed new disillusionment. Thankc you, PA, for giving me faith

ulltiatel tenurnes niformist an ths discipinintpleThsmaytbe taref After much research and planning, a possible schedule issue did not just let student voices be in you, and in the future of our school.
alleiatethenuanes hat xistin he dslinhoev i notiplemened crefl-, new schedule was proposed. If implemented, this heard; it forced voices to speak up. In the immortal words of IBertrand Russell,present sytem. dislyibevr wi ainveise properly, schedule would give each class a double period on I came to Phillips Academy from Bay High "never let them silence you.",

However, opponents of reform be- ishacpnewiiiuave urpseh. 0 one class day. The class would then meet one less School, a public school inMody Teay Wnsay hudy dylieve that the present disciplinary sys- enaceti ddiv cid lrh sy- time per week to compensate for the double- period. Panama City, Florida as a newMndy Teay Wdsay hudy Fdy
-'tem should be maintained because it Inm ah cntridale isioepliaysys-d For example, a five-hour class would only meet four Upper last Fall. Having served
'allows those individuals who en- t muh niiulio emphaied days per week with a double period, possibly on as class president and realizing 75848:8-.0~Counter disciplinary action to work asmch as maintaining uniformt Moda.ht0ayHghwa,8o4te0a

I"With faculty and students who they across the board. Furthermore, in a The purpose of the double period would be to al- jority, a fairly apathetic student _________
frequently encounter (House coun- scolfAnve'siit-siky low more time for group projects, films, and de- body, I looked forward to this

seo, Cluster Dean, Student thtteidvdassrigo e- bates. That extra time would also allow for longer' year and had high hopes and 8 50- 9:40 : 930
IDisciplinary-Representative, Cluster tralized disciplinary committee would botofhsevr--xcinlcueshatahrs dzig -xpttos frPresidnt, ad Faclty Dsciplnary- not be familiar with the student con- bousotose__r-s________ecure tateaherdazlng'-epecatons foPresident, and froningadsciplneDadcthulwoulanot just can't seem to fit into the current forty -five Phillips Academy and itsRepresentative) to better their piedica- fronting discipline and thus promising grouprofcyoungflead-c9.45-erence 9e4i d 1eriod- Representative) to betterelyunderttheihatpredica-or icompletely. punderstandu ofwhatg eis-best -1for5 Pminuteerperiridds.
ment. Supporters of the new schedule also believed ers. However, when the study

The introduction of the blue book thtpriua niiul h ic- that cutting down the number of days a class met per policy was implemented during .. 
asserts: "The school strives to help pneiosdwudmrlbeaigd week would allow more free periods for a students Winter Term and I saw no signs 10-20- ii iOmanfestation of the institution's val- towrduigecda.fsuenpoetcinryoung people achieve their potentialtowrduigecda.fsuenpoetcinr
not only in intellectual understanding us Despite the arguments in favor of the new even expression of discontent, I

but also in aesthetic1 sensitivity, physi-;-
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nation. Consequently, in Rugby was such a hit with all of the tremendous role model, a fantastic ulty advisor to the Theater Troupe,
-..by Mimi Crume & Cate Beirne Winnemucca, Nevada, Christine had a Community Service junkies, that it by Fluto Shinzawa mom, and I grew up knowing that I and as coordinator of Community

SPECIALSTO ThE PILLIPIANrevelation that she was born to serve will continue next year with the new SPECIAL TO THlE PHILLIPIAN could be anything that I wanted to be Service basics. Throughout the year,
Name somethin no one would in Providence. Upon her return to the fellow, who played in England. atbecause I watched my mom being she came into contact with the many-
Name omethng n one ould east, she began her nine months as a Christine sees her role here at During this past school year, the -successful at doing so many things student volunteers involved in the pro-

,ever guess about you... "I don't think teacher's aid. Andover as building community ties PhlisAaeyCmuiySrie addigte el"grain. The students here are commit- 
anyone would ever guess that I am Christine found the challeiging between the school and the Phillirpsra Academ Cromn ty ervic and dontem rdaig fo well."ed toeuain hIepecr bu
half Filipino." Nine months ago, this environment of City Year veiy re-- Lawrence area. She admits prtogrnd s, g rowtng byw ideaps nda scol Aftr gradutinge fero hdcaignh t te uaine eopleg arte about
was the first thing that many of the warding as it showed that young peo- hard for her to see her job switch sucsflsse;alwt h net at Brown University, where she pur- dents here thrive on being in leader-
student Community Service coordina- ple are "a very owerful untapped re- hands every year. to increase the interest and itrigue in sued her interests of educational and ship positions and it was exciting to el
tors ever heard her say. That was the source." During her year in Now that May has come, Christine the pastime of service. It has been a reiiu tde.Awy ntrse n m ogtt uliaeta n owr 
first of many ew things we would Providence, Christine, while getting will be continuing her service back remarkable year indeed for service at religion and feminist theology, Corn with students to hone their skills."I

learn about Christine. ~hooked on service, also feels she grew home, at the'Urban Fellows rogram Andover, one filled with many fluihdiShspriclrevrntonwrkdpriual(lsl
In 1989, after graduating from up a lot. After her nine month term, in New York City. This group places tremendous memories and achieve- ment of education. She also praises with the Student Coordinators of the PCt

Hunter High School, in Manhattan, Christine focused her energy the knowledge which she received Reflections program, Tyler Currie '95, P
Christine went on to Amherst as a ten- into finding another job re-. --z . -, . i - while at Brown, praising the Maria Pulzetti '95, and Fluto er

nis recruit., There, she found herself in lating to service. The posi- -~~~~~ ~ - ~~ "really"greatyeducationuc facul-ac hinzawanz '95,'i5provinginthehprogramam Oi
a very comfortable, nurturing tion at Andover offered an ' tyaBrw whweeely byepsndousincreasing its ' 

environment, constantly being ex- opportunity to continue her .- ,- inspiring. They broadened popularity and establishing concrete
posed to new things. newly developed passion. f-my perspective on what edu- agendas for each meeting. The re- i sei

After successful tennis and squash Upon her first visit to -~~~~~~~. -~ ~ ~- .-. ~~. ~ ~ - cation can be, sinceon Incame toncelIctionso programsisrovery nearryandar and aat
seasons, Christine was looking to Andover, Christine had won- .,---Bonwt arwcnet da om er.Iswteipoe 

.branch out in the spring. Looking for a drumeoisfhrfn i:-, , ' " of education." ment in the reflections program, and I g-
change of pace, Christine joined the years at Amherst; thus, in . 'AIt was at Brown when was proud of my involvement in that -,,SC

women's Rugby club. Even though it turn, she felt inspired. She, - Coin came out as 'a lesbian, process." Cl
¶was the first season she had ever hdgie o fepr--,. ~ breaking the mold of ho- Yet Corn did not limit her talents .,Af
Iplayed a sport of this genre, she fell in ence with her recent year of ~- 'mgnu omnt n t h omnt evc fie.A ,i
love with the fact that women were in- service and she saw that which she was raised. The complementary house' counselor in f on

Iy3§lWed in a full contact sport. Rugby "'Andover was full of . - - - community in which I grew Clement House, a member of the Gay- -Haj
~~b~5ame a passion, and lead her to drop thoughtful, reflective young ~~~~~~~~~~~~ up wasn't supportiveup ofn'tmeuStraightf Alliancet andanc an n instructorctinin -do

teinis after freshman year. adults who did service be- ,. exploring my issue. Nobody Life Issues, Corn developed many Jby
After playing a prominent role on cause they too loved it." She encouraged you to be differ- friendships in the Andover comumn- -Con

,the team for three years, Christine was ent." ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ty. "I like to gather up people from ,-ate(the tem for hree ears, hristie was was very impressed by this As a senior at Brown, 'different experiences in my life and ' LBio
elected President of the club,which is institution's diversity of pro- wiewriga h etr cryte ihmadIhp ht~ t

-.o. cosid erale siz.a it th iS ol pocu- gramsr ofed arwellpas.e of Public Service, the director twenty years from now I'll still be in pHar
-tiob, she felt that the team could focus number of.. participants. of the program was friends some kind of contactwas withds ome kin of conact some s peo-eo- Ig

;,some of their energy towards other Christine also saw this job as with Jennie Niles, who in- ple from here." ci
,causes: Amherst provided many op- an opportunity to be on the formed Corn of the position This summer, Corn plans to spend '-soc(
,p6rtunities for the team to reach out to "other side" of Community . aalbetAnor.Cn tienTxswtherfmyhn. Ge

-Ahe community. Under Christine's su- Service. She wanted to be also worked on her senior ed- move on to California, where she ~ ,Mat
pervision, the team volunteered once a not only a volunteer, but also ,- ucation thesis with former hopes to find employment in the San n clas

-'week at the Amherst Survival Center, a facilitator. PA headmaster Ted Sizer, Francisco area. In reflecting upon her r coul
a local distribution center. This was Here at Andover, .with whom she developed a experience during this past year at )tTenf

-.,the- first of her many Community Christine has served a c- - - firn relationship. It was only Andover, Corn has many fond memo-
,- Sprvice experiences. cial role in the community - . ' - --.- a matter of time until a visit ries. ymain roehr a ob re

',During the spring of her senior service, as faculty advisor of "~-to Andover was scheduled, an "Myaondt p urpse ere wast be Hane
,-year, while Christine found many f ARC, leading MLK day, as Jen Corn and Christine Bader: Teaching Fellows, Community Photo/ J Musumeci and Corn was able to experi- service to think about all the different
her-friends in business suits, heading well as introducing the ity SrieupvsrFensence the Andover community ways in which the-experience of com- -

- ,towards the corporate world, she had Year Serve-a-thon. With record par- recent college graduates in govern- mns e oto twudnthv for the first time. Impressed by the munity service can be an educational 
~not et deermind he diretion.With ticipants in these vents this year, ment agencies. beposlehdinwbenfrte depth of the service program and the one for students. It's exciting to see J

.--her major in American Studies, she PhillpseAadempthaksbCristnedChistieoisdediatedtorsrvicPhillps Aadem thaks Cristne Cristne i dedcate to erv' presence of Jeni Corn, a teaching fel- intensity of the volunteers, Corn made them run the program, and for all the
,,iad been exposed to many different Bader for her help. and social change, although how and low who worked as Assistant Director the decision to spend this year at people who think that teenagers are to,
,,subjects, allowing her freedom to ex- As well as being, as DeDe where have yet to be decided,.fCilnnt evcadn h Andover as a teaching fellow, apathetic and teenagers can't do any-

,ploea myriad of fiels. -Orecca-Tettah '95 says, "ynamic" Christine has made huge impact ledrsi C ofJnitSerNices.iin h Ass isn iretr offca commuity thing and, just wedan t to hold u h
Still uncertain, -an offer C.S. teaching fellow, Christine has on the Community Service program, Bedrhor Jennie KatleenCrno srice, Drcto Cornacemauhep imay tuehnIjs Cord nto olad say th

came from City Year, a yearlong ser- also served, as a house counselor in and from all of us... Thank You and November 30, 1972 in Austin, Texas, aio iWtevrosaece n "No, you're wrong, look at them.
rceto benefit cities,and Christine Paul Revere South, coached JVII Good Luck! Corn grew up under the guidance of awrnce wt'the ault avies oth Dodl.

r3~ihtwo of her college roommates Squash, and introduced Rugby to her parents, to whom she credits her farne h aulyavsrt h tutela
oud themselves roaming our great Community Service spring basics. steady upbringing. "My mother was a Reflections/Dessert programn, the ac-nof

Dodh

s la n vv a r affini~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~afn

?l ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~SEILTd rstty. In the fall, she taught for the first jB

by ~~~~~~~~~time, having no idea of how she' ~J Dodh
___________________________________________________ would do. - the c~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oul d . te lost intrest in musicals. Christian was slightly tentative about returning Teetuisi epneta h' fni

by Jason Cunningham ~~~Christian states, "After college, I felt that I was to PA again. He stated, "I never really liked getting Ever since she was young, Sheila has gotten from her students has bol sml
PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITERsml0_7 ~~~~~~~~~~~putting-too much pressure on myself to do as much caned that much, but I did miss the baked schrod McGrath has regularly been doing ex- serdhrcnine, ow bt: M. 

theater as I could. I decided to take qa little hiatus and the blaff." Christians's first project was to be traordinary things. One of six chil- Sheila and her students know that she in the
Christin Parkr is knwn at A. He hs beena for oe yearand I cose togo to the city with the assistant director of OThello. He commented, dren, she devoted much of her early is a great teacher. She sums it up well.; forin

i,Our year student here, as well as a teaching fellow highest crime rate-DC of course." When Christian Othello was very professional, as 7ee had to extend childhood to practicing gynmastics. In "I've learned a lot this year."- that
tGajn theater. Parker has had a great impact on the the- wasn't evading muggers, dodging bullets, or it's running it was so popular. I was pretty much an high school, she made the llinois Sheila has done much more at~ P pineal
i,,1oter dept., eteaching the students how to become yakking from hearing "all that political arbage", he observer, because this was Mark's baby." He was state gymnastics team and was ranked Andover than pursue scholarly activi - oies
~;1Jetter actors. Christian's homecoming was ex- was working in a non-profit organization in which overly impresed with the upgrading of the facilities, an Elite All-American gymnast. ties. Her childhood love of athletic' elc

~~.j~aspeacial for the female theater students, as one but feels, "in my daybu weelsdidn'tyhaveweadfancy Asv a collegessophomoresoshemhassremainedeaniimportantor part oft her....rangii
'~anonymous actress stated, "He's such a cute - facility, so we didn't have to worry about rowed on the crew team and set a In the Fall and Spring terms, Sheila-, cours

k~acher."- breaking things. It was more free back in record for rowing 2500 meters on an was the of the first boys' JN creii wad
i2'~~ Christian, though, was ready to get down - ~~~~ - those days." erg. She has worked atrg. Fermilabrkan aboat.nSheatookn nine.students (manytof-ts-(maMy.of

_2~o business, ready to revamp the thater dept. WitrtrCrsinfuddtete internationally renowned physics lab- whom were novices of the sport) and ~ hein
~~with the aid of newly appointed director of - -- basics, or the winter repetory r the theateter.toHe oratory.. AlthoughrSheilaouno longernoturnedrthemedintomaivery v competitiveive, -~3home-

:.-Xheater, Mark Effinger. Christian grew up in ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~% believes that project went extremely well, as continues these activities, she does boat. equall
§--yNndover, whiich makes his return ts year they ended up [erforming five fairly difficult continue to excel at what she does.,nteWne emSel eI 

'>~xtraspeacial. He stated, "This was the only . . . -~. ~, ~p. - - ---- -. pieces..Chrisitiannwaaprouduofohisiworkras Aftertartendingi botho Holyo Crssr CrewC Basicssacsportsthat went fartbe-r-battain,-.waym parents could get me back here. My he stated, "Now the theater dept. has a pro- CleeadOfr nvriyi
W,-mnm's still trying to wipe my chin after ' gaevnfrtemsnoieats.EgldSiacmeoAdvrasa yond the stereotypical ten minutes o~'i~~~~~~~~neals." H~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rmeve o was also dvisor a to. Russnd fel inmt Asdve pat of running in the Cage. Under her leade-
;"~ Chistia waRuoryardysuetsts '~"- alrssasigfclyteaching floinphysics. Aspr f ship, Crew Basics involved not only '

frmin a fou y all ofy sthsenaalrssahn succes Little Shop of the teaching fellow program, she has running but also rowing on ergs adt 
~~~ and uuring '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~ Horrors. The play was excellent, yet played a dual role in the Andover other exercises geared towards prepare

~,;,years he was extremely involved with the - Christian feels "Russeel was the main man community, acting as both a teacher instdtsfrowginhepnc
e'1,,theater program. He comments, "The actors on this one. I was juta beacon for him to and -a-tdn.Sel a lal xiie h ae5
.-anid dietostatIhd h-ppruit omake jusws hr.I i ak rthe ast a tult hia a lal xibtdtesmdirectors that I had the opportunity to ~~~~ ~ -r--- sure was there. I did take over the last She teaches several physicsches class- phdevotionstodecrew that she neededhetneeded 

.:;'work with were exceptional. At the time, I ----- - . week when Russel suddenly had to play the es; her students have nothing but- good have to excel at matc;aog'R
'11~~~~:was very intrested in musicals, which the ai,~~~~~~~~~~~~~ymastcsalngt~ was very intrested in musicals, which the -~ . ~i- ,- - - ead part with fiveadaysrtowgt" Christian hadgthingsrtotsaaforaher.iWhentasked ifrwith.teacningkandiliving inacaing

dept. had a great investment in then." been sneaaky though, all year preparing a there was any amazing turnaroun Revere, she says, "Crew is pretty -

Christian appeared in numerous produc- ' ~ -play that would bring audiences to their fgeet that she had brought about in a tu- much my life here." 
'tions his favorite being a musical by the - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~in seconds.- dent, she said in an offhand way, Her plans for the future are ambi1

.--name of 'The Robberbride Groom." He felt -The last week-end on campus the play "that's just the daily life of a teacher." tou.Nxyershwilbafu
~that the cast of the "Groom" were the most " ~~ The Highest Standard of Living" will debut. To Sheila, hlping her students learn physics teacher at the Taft Schoolr -

~~talented actors he had ever worked with and - - ~ ~ ~ XAChristian will ake all the credit on this one is her job; when they get in trouble, Be 1taalh nw i htse
,that it was one of his best memories he still frdecobauehisteoyononhe getting them on the right track is her Beonld thatt alltishe osig wthas,~

'-~~~~6utcbes onto. project. He comments, "We have been~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~woldhketocotine oringwih 
tiucesot.prjc. Hecmets W av en duty, not a major accomplishment. education by being a teacher, an ad-' 

He alsd remembers, "Once rn Jesus ' - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~prepijaring for this all year. They better be When she leaves Andover in two ministratr or any other position re-
Christ Superstar, we were all banging sticks ready or I'll have their heads." This play has weeks, Sheila will eturn home to lated to scholarship. "I'm fascinated bi

~~bn a staircase at one point in the play. Well, ~~~~~~~~~~~also had the prestigious honor of being per- Chicago a different woman. She has by the learning process, " she said. "I~
I: had a pretty damn big stick, actually it was formed at the Edinburough theater festival in learned a great deal about teaching, a eyitrse ntesuet
-g log, and well, part broke off and fell on Scotland this summer, as the deptartment has physics, and even herself during her lmearintlestand how th t caines 

,2.1oreone' s head in the audience. Ironically, beepn trying topn rise fuindcsall yeanr. tim atAdover "Ia edficlYo aot" seilycncrigmnn
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Bronson B. Te Erik Charles Simson"
by Owen Tripp ¾ -

seniors and uppers about Harvard, and many instances of crime on his floor. PHILLIPLAN STAJ'F WRITER 

by Jeff Herzog & Matt Dembro answer any questions they have about A popular rules infraction in third
PHILLII~iJ TAFF WITERSthe admission process. Bronson is an floor Will Hall, the dominion of It is not often that a teaching fel- 

- Teahing ellow havea badrep- alumni interviewer for the Harvard Bronson' s reign, is leaving an offend- low can come into the fst day- of 
Teacing ellws hve badMP-admissions department, and enjoys his ing stereo on when a student is not in classes with his palms sweaty and

-utatiofl at Phillips Academy, howev- contribution to the Harvard tradition, his room. knees knocking, and then proceed to ,,

er, when one thinks of Bronson Terry, Bronson is always opened minded to a In one instance where Bronson ex- pick up a tenor saxophone and pro- -

'that bad reputation goes away. students "other choice," however, he tended his god-given hegemony, a duce a melody fr his unsuspecting '. ~
Bronson Terry breaks this unfounded does volunteer his knowledge of student simply turned his stereo down, students. Mr.. Eric, Simpson, age 22, --

'stereotype that Teaching Fellows are Harvard University. instead of obeying Bronson' s corn- had the pleasure of playing for his stu-
poor housecouncelors and poor teach- Bronson, a cheery sanguin fellow, mand to turn off his stereo. Extending dents in his teaching debut, and he
ers. Mr. Terry establishel this early often invites his students into his illus- on the restriction punishment for poor hasn't ceased to amaze them since that, '-
on, as he told his students in Williams trious room in Williams Hall. His behavior, Bronson decided that a first day.

,'hall to simply call him "Bronson." roomn, the pearl of Teaching Fellow scheme of disiplinary work duty, Mr. Simpson was born in Olean, a -

Bronson Terry's life reflects his Apartments, has all the conforts of called "nut squad," was perfect for small "good-old" town in upstate New -

serious attention to his academic and home, Including the popular game of this student's beligerent disobedience. -York near Buffalo. Both his parents 
athletic life. Born and raised in NHL '94, which Bronson' s skill is un- Niko Harlan '97 commented, "Thank taught English at the college level and 
~Massachusetts, he attended the presti- contested, even by the Three Time god he keeps us in order. It would be he was to find a similar interest in the
gious Concord-Carlisle Public High All-Wakefield NI-L '94 New England like the Third Reich up here if he did- language at an early age. His primary-
*School. He was chief of the Math Invitational Annual Toumnament First n't." loves as a kid were baseball, music
Club, and played Varsity Soccer. Division Champion Matt Dembro '97. Although 'Mr. Terry might be and literature and his very first words
,After high acheivement in a competi- Bronson's gentile side is show by his tough on rules, his dedication to the as a child were, "go Giants, beat the
;tive public high school, Bronson went ownership of three guinea pigs at age Andover Crew team shows his softer Reds." He attended high school local-
,on to attend Harvard University. At 23. Bronson had been known to be side. After the season was over, ly, and then applied to many schools,
-Harvard, he lived in Mather House able to relax and pop a cool one. Stu Bronson invited his boat, boys JV2, eventually turning down schools ike
-dorm, which had the highest GPA and Rice '94 commented that, "I can see over to Will Hall for a pizza party. Harvard for the University of Virginia
lowest expulsion rate. At Harvard he his burning passion through his firey Bronson congratulated them for a job because he thought it had a better
Lcontinued his achievement and gradu- comments and red eyes." Items in well done, and everyone at the party Englis54 department. Erik Simpson has made an interesting niche for himnself Photo/ E Busse

1ated Cum Laude and majored in Bronson's room include the Harvard said that they had a lot of fun working Z1It was at UVA where Simpson here at Phillips Academy
LBiology. He pursued his interest in Banner, the Harvard Jacket, the with Bronson. puse i odeso ieauead ing and his passion for English, displayed a down-to-earth friendliness

~.athletics, becoming the manager of the Harvard salad shooter, the Harvard He may be tough in the dorm and began considering a career in educa- Simpson became director of the pro- that has earned him admiratiofrm

0Harvard Varsity Soccer team and row- drinking mug, the Havard china set, classroom, but Bronson has a more tion. On the beautiful southern cam- gram and he likewise encourages whoever he befriends. In the fall he

irg for his dorm, Mather House, in and countless other Harvard items. youthful quality to him than other pus, the dedicated Simpson became "every PA student to become involved helped coach Girl's Varsity Water

cluster crew. His responisbilities in Bronson Terry, not to be confused Teaching Fellows: This is partly be- enamored with the works of female in a similar program at some point." Polo while in the spring he coached

r-soccer were endless. Soccer star and with the famous Jai-lai player, Terry cause of his grand experience at col- novelists in Britain during the nine- Here, Simpson has eamned both the the JVI Baseball Team. He has' en-_

~Gerrman National team member, Bronson, after Mark Guile '96, called lege and high school. When talking teenth century. Mary Shelley and her respect of his eager students as well as joyed the company of the boys in Will,

~,Mathias von DembofBka, Harvard Bronson, "Mr. Bronson," and Bronson with Bronson, one can really under- famous "Frankenstein" was a particu- from his colleagues. Says Mr. David Hall and he still holds the title for the

-,class of '94, commented "Ja, we responded, "It's Mr. Terry, punk." stand him not just as a teacher, but lar favorite of the young Simpson and Cobb, former English Department Nerf Basketball Championship.

-Y couldn't have done it without Herr Bronson maintains the guidlines of also as a person because of his "down- he jumped into the work with gusto. Chair, "Mr. Simpo isnefthUfruaelfruM.Smsn
iTerry." rules that have made Phillips to-earth" personality. In his four years at UVA, he totaled veybs Teschn iels ae lth e Unfountl for ust Mer Simpson,

Bronson, on many occasions, Academy prosper throughout the ninety pages of material on that partic- seen in over thirty years of work on a doctorate in English at the

afreely talks of his many happy years at years. - Bronson makes "interpreta- ular novel, here." His students answer emphati- University of Pennsylvania. He hopes

-'Harvard. Bronson is happy to talk to tions" to the rules in order to fit h In his college summers, Simpson clyta ei ossetyetuis ocniu otahEgihi h u
spent his sunny days in the town of tic and exciting to learn from. In ture. In description of Simpson,-
Charlottsville, VA teaching English to asked what she enjoyed about his English Department Head Mr. Craig
gifted students. He describes the ex- class, Ren Mehta '97 replied, "He is a Thorn offered, "He is so funny that he-R a h u l M o ti c h a n d D o d h i a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~here at PA." What indicated Simpson interested in the material being and I make a mess." Everyone is sure

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to his devoted interest in education taught." According to Vicky Salinas that he will succeed wherever his

by Josh Mann ~high school certificate that allowed company alike. Some of the time was was not the sumnmer-teaching, howev- '97, "~He Likes grammar a lot, but oth- life's course takes him; but if not, he
byLLA JsTAF WRaTE him to attend American colleges. spent solving riddles that were offered er, but his experiences in tutoring for a er then that, he is really a great can always serenade those around him

Having been accepted to many out- on the internet. prga fee olclkd hog ece. ihhis tenor sax.

A teahingfello in ath, ahul standing schools, Mr. Dodhia chose to These riddles, when solved, bring progam oferued tofi lol fods trgh o tea her. withom Smso a
DoA giehis sueloinmts , uni matriculate to Brandeis University be- money to the hands of the genius who UA eas fhslv o-ttr u ftecasom ipo a

Dodia uids is tudnt uner is cause they offered him the most schol- uncovers the answer. Shrewdly, Mr. _______________________________________________
tutelage with a clarity and an insight arship money, making Brandeis an Dodhia decided to tap into the superb ElPE RE r M E!D15REI l.I 0 fIE El

not oun inman mah tachrs.His easy choice along with its strong acad- intellect of Bishop and produce an-
mathematical skills are great, but math eris wr oteride.O n cain

Dodhia excels. Some of the students and did so much math that he decided dle which yielded them $691.00. Mr.g ii --

- in his dorm are even aware of his to progress to the next step: entering Dodhia assures that, whence upon the r, MO-% FM Il
affinity towards riddles. the pedagogy in the area of mathemat- money is in his han's, he will divide EJ~ LJ W 0 .a fl _, T _Ckifl

Bomn in Nairobi, Kenya, Rahul ics. Upon his credentials, Mr. Dodhia the shares up to th srigsleuths AIA .UA_

~-i Dodhia did not spend much time in the o hilis caemsaeasu- ndhisef
the capital city. Instead, he and his caetPhlisAdmysasu- ndislf

rrland mer session teacher to prepare for the But as of now, Rahul Dodhia has
family moved to a more ral more rigorous and challenging regular reached his tolerance for math, need--
*small town in Kenya named Thliia. school months. ing a break from the formulaic equa-
'Mr. Dodhia attended a British school Teaching Calculus, he and another tinns to ease his mind. He will attend

-inthetow, werehe ecals ith professor from the Massachusetts Columbia College next year in order
-,fondness the pineapple plantations Institute of Technology enjoyed the to study cognitive psychology, an area
that surrounded his school. The summer academic schedule greatly, which deals with the brain and how a
pineapples linger in most of his rnem- and looked forward to his up-coming mind arises from the brain. -

ories pertaining to the school, an teaching debut for the students of Though this field does not seem

'eclectic school with the academia Phillips Academy. Nothing in summer too much of an ease on his mind, Mr.

Z, ragnsrmnra ahadsin essoncould have prepared him for Dodhia is quite enthusiastic on the 
-8 courses to courses more geared to- both the wonderful and stressful times pursuit of his doctorate in this field.
' wards home-economics. Although encountered during the trimester. But His teachings and his absence from
11Mr. Dodhia did well in mathematics, overall, Mr. Dodhia says that the the pedagogy will be missed by the l
he insists that all his courses, save the school year is more amazing and in- community, but perhaps Mr. Dodhia

' home-economics, interested him teresting than tiring, is about to uncover the answers to rid-
;equally. Living. in Bishop, he and his dles of the brain worth more than a
a ttae college in his agenda, Rahul dorm-mates have enjoyed each other's few hundred dollars.

',tandhis G.C.E., an international

AndA a grcous goodby t 
~;all the Tahn Fellw 
whl''o- could, not be contacted
and Featured.
b ~Heather C.' Ainsworth-,_ -

Duncan J. Cumm ing-
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A Trip to SiberiaJaeLvnsHgTi s
Catherine Osgoodwarmn sugared tea. A few of us found

SPECIALS TO THE PHILLIPIANouslewadngittwnoex
plore our new community and buy

~'~O mygos, werd oin to some groceries. After classes we
-iberi for or, month. Thisg was worked on our homework with class- i ern ir

only foe fofuth m ny anxiou ws mates, played sports, and taught spe- 
onlgyt racing throg oury adsioas cial courses like baseball, American Here I am in paradise, with the chance n't nice .

e gsa acing theog u An erias cas literature, Spanish, community ser- by Jake Levin of a life time to, live, learn and have a enough.
disapear bneat us. he fight as a vice, American music and dance, and SEILTTHPHLPANgreat time with just a bit of effort. This I wouldn't -

watercolor painting. little ~~~~~motivational thought wsall nice have had timelong- one and we could only imagine wt~clrpitn.rmme h ieyu ltl u eeeywsfo rudWithin only a few days, we could Do you rm beth meyu and dandy, bu eeeynaive. I was 'tof61aon
what te thre day tain rie from recognize familiar faces and were able were learning how to swim and it was going to have to work my butt off to anyway since I~ 
Moscow to ovosibirs would be to distinguish the many different a do or die situation? My experience in get there, where there was I had no. I spent I lot of ' --

like. Woul we b ableto reember Maxims, Alyoshas and Natashas. France reminded me of that feeling, as idea. I made the switch to French. I time in school ~7~ tj ~
apy of our Russian? Would we be able Although some of our new classmates my ability to adapt, to survive and to was jump ing off the edge, and only I and then try- .'.

toune nay i at the weeat first fnghtened by our cheerful find the character with which I was could pull the chord or plummet in ing to see as 
Whenic weMa fheally arrived wnhlls they soon grew accustomed to made. balls of flames to a most miserable much of the

Physics-Mathemaics Schooluin greetings and returned a smile and By the time I got on the plane I fig- dmsbtta' h a on n Acaemgrodk, e wre reeed ourdmibecametat' life asthere. conr adAcademorodo, we ere geetedby hllo. Weae very close to our uredi my lf was all set for the next 11I My family turned out to be sweet- Europe as I ,"' 

crowds of students surrounding' the-Z, classmates and learned much about weeks. I had just assumed that my hearts once I got to know them. One of could. After a
bu~ ad by any mre stdentslean- each other and our respective cultures. somewhat decent ability in French, my sisters, who is my age, was just few weeks, no

,ing out of their windows and eagerly The evening was the best part of none of which is innate I assure you about the nicest person I know , and grass grew un-
waitin to met the ew Ameicans the day. Our classes gathered together, (ask my parents where the toilets are in the other had a fiery spirit that cried der my feet

who would soon be their classmates, to sit around a student playing the gui- another language and they'll think out to be disputed. I always loved and no rock
Separted fom ech oter, w im- tar as we sang, songs, drank hot tea, your a genius) would carry me through clashing heads in a battle of wits for remained un-

merse ourslvesinto he shooleach and ate bread with homemade jam. as French would seep through my, sport and amusement, only this time turned.
of us ith ou own cass an room- We would hang out until the last pos- long, flowing hai. there was a twist, it was all in French. D u r i n g
n~ites As ou new rommate pre- sible second before the bell sounded at I thought I could live the life of a My father was the only one who my stay, I saw

p~rd wecoi man qealis or uche 11:00. Then we scattered and ran starving French artist who wore a beret understood the things I did, and the everything I
and wefelt alittleover- through the halls of the dorms to gret and had a petit mustache (only well- only one who didn't boggle his eyes at could ask for.

Russian ~~~~~~~~back to our rooms and quickly get fed, clean shaven and don't like to how much food I ate (although differ- Besides nearly
whelmd. Je-lag vercae us nd itready for bed before the hall guard paint). My visions of bronze, topless ent. it was really delicious), all of

asytalmost impssibalef to ndrand came to check if all the lights were out beauties on the beach in need of tan- My French mother deserves spe- S outhbern
anyting.It ws suh a elie to rawl and to make sure that no one was ning lotion speaking the language of cial recognition because without her France, I went

into our beds and rest from a ong tdigi h ahom lym- love to anybody who would listen, gnerosity, her support and her, internationa
Joupiey to an entirely new world. tionless as the hall guard shined his were soon dashed as I got off te Egih a ee aemd t iiig bt O

At 7:00 on the first morning, we flanlsI a ee ae aei.vsiigbt r
awoke to the blring ring offwa shlight on each of the beds to see if Plane. Some of my fondest memories of the Italy and IaeLvn'5 wm e xrriar hi' us

aodlke a fir alar m.rngo whyt everyone was in his or her room. On the first day I arrived, I went trip are of taking rides through the lush Germany. I sieL~n'5:S~m tuato n adsie Po uyngef- sci
godrded ikea fie aarm.Why When he, left, we would talk with our into anaphylactic shock. People were mountains, walking the streets of an- had to do most of the arrangements siutoandepeorudygef so

weren t ou roommatesgetting ot of roommtes and een get up o have acually speaingFFrenchasotheyahddcient Frnchttownsandejustdsooting lie findbthetiiekand byyticketsmy-wfortsweiwereaicapablekofkeepinsos
bed? The bell pierced our ears for a 1
full two minutes and no one stirred. more tea and jam. done their whole lives and I was invit- the breeze at a local cafe over a glass self, but all the little tedious jobs made up. Special assignments, mostly on cei

,1:4n a lassatecameshouing nto The end of the term came too ed to participate. Participate I did, but of chilled, white French wine with her them my trips, my initiation and my America and what we thought of 'M.-h
Then clasmate ame soutin into quickly for us. When we left on that through sign language as if a mute. My as my constant companion and friend, experiences. France, in addition to our regular work 
all ofthe roms, Get up Let' go!" December morning, we exchanged brilliant excuse for the first few days She could have drunk me'under the Finally, I was seeing, feeling, fur P.A. kept us busy at nights. PI,

He was soon followed by the our class I
piiret andat th soud of er voce, ifts and addresses with each other as was jet-lag, and although I've never table ad often did.... err and would let breathing and touching the places I had A seven page paper and a daily ne,
all of ur roomates umped ut of ur classmates athered around the been a thespian, they bought my story me get a sip of whatever she was only read of, for myself. This sort of journal were required for school, but ha,

bus at the front of the school to say As if being dropped into a new cul- drinking. Some of our biggest laughs aggressive, powerful nature was some- they became a natural part of life Fle
bed at oce. "Tie to ge dresse, good-bye. We will never forget sitting ture with a different language wasn't were over My reactions to the new thing that I must accredit to the French. rather than a burden. My paper topic se

she shouted. This becman our daily rou-
tine. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ intebswt u romtsad hr eogIhdt ea ihtesn tastes, thanks to an untrained tongue By the end I felt as if I could have was reasons why the French are thin- MOtine. w~~~~~~~~~ritina messaces on the frosty win- gle largest enigma that has continually and stomach. Andover certainly didn't gone anywhere, done anything, and ner than we fatty Americans. People

After a breakfast of kasha, we C Z
headed off to our first lecture or semi- dows to our friends on the other side. faced mankind, 'How to live with prepare me for any of that. been anybody of any nationality I were very amused by the subject mat- 50i

nar. Dring he da, we eamedabout On the way to the train station we women?' Throughout my life I have There wasn't much drinking, but wanted. The rip open new doors of ten and were often willing to speak whsang our favorite Russian songs that lived in a predominately mnale house- whatever there was of it, it was no big confidence and pride. with me, so through the paper I had a Fleeverything from molecular structure, wo C
physic, andastronmy toRussia lit- uld always remind us of our fond- hold. fuss. Drinking for enjoyment is a part Meeting other peoples of the world chance to integrate, mingle and meet -har

erature, hitand culonmytou.a Tht- est times together. Saying good-bye Between my three brothers, my fa- of the culture for the young as well as was an exciting and enlightening ac- the public. are
vofite meal of the day was the morn- col onyb aels ifcl ih te n yef oe' susad the old. The responsibility is given to tion that I will never forget. They have I was still a dead ringer American 1. kithe~ words of a Russian phrase, "We lifestyles were not represented well by te individual and the French are usu- much the same fears, fascinations and bytendomysabcueofy j

ing snck whn eac persn woud re- will meet each other again, not once my mother. I had never known what ally very good about it. fun that we do. I doubted this the first accent arid little mistakes in grammar, 
the hell a tampon was, no one ever put As a member of their society, I day I got to school and all the kids but I didn't care, and thanks to my new 4

.- - i';~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- ~~down the toilet seat and if you wanted was extended the same privileges and were wearing leather. Apparently our confidence and amiability, they didn't
a - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to eat at meal times you were going to rights to which I responded with the seventies, adolescent leather fashion mind either. Rather, they werei-

'1 - I> ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~have to fight for it. Please don't misun- utmost respect and responsibility (I'm fad was either starting there or being trigued to no end and often offered

- -~~~~~~~ .- ~~~~~~what is expected of growing boys, nev- be excited to read that). jeans, pop, young culture of today. home.-
- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e disrespectful of our female teachers Life and the language didn't come Plus, I was shocked the first time the Speaking of home, the time away 

- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~but perhaps we lacked the sensitivity it easy. I studied the language, the people girls came calling, loaded with ques- was an invaluably helpful time
~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~. ~~~takes to live well with women, and the culture endlessly in this unique tions for the Americans about the Besides a break from the monotonous

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - that ~~~~~~~Of course I was shocked to find format. Even if I lose all the French I American way of life (if any of you simple study, I had an opportunity to
-~~~ - ~~~~"i girl,~~~ha not just my correspondent was a ever learned over there I will still have boys re desperate for dates, I strongly live my study, I received a new per-

irher sister was a girl, as well as her the memories, recommend a trip to France; they dig spective on life'and my surroundings.
~~~. m~~~~other. The father worked in Italy dur- I started my study by reading a us!). My eyes were opened to see people for

- - - -. -- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~. ~~~~, ing the weekdays as an electronics en- children's cartoon book which my Although school was difficult, it who they are and not what they are.I
~2 gineer, so I the only contact sport mother suggested as a tool to begin to was just another chance to learn and realized we all live in the same world,~

ever saw was con- relax a ittl so I could jutlet all my enjoy. erteaching tehiqe are how we deal with it is upto us. WhA6
'pa' --- - ~~~~~~~tact coming when one of those rock- French be released. She was right and I vastly different in that there_ is little in- knows when, if ever, I would have fig-

-- -- --.. ~~~~~~~~ - -~~hard tushies would accidentally fall to began to get involved. I started speak- tenaction between student and teacher ured this out without an amazing 1
~~- . - ~~~~~ -. '~~~~~. ~the ice. igwith the family relatives, fiends at and consequently, student and school. weeks in Antibes, France.
- - - -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I thought my life was over. I had school and any tanning-lotion, bronze, Our institution of Phillips Academy So it is with full honesty and pride

nogtIcouldn't speak elanguage, tpesbeauty thtwould lse.consumes orlives, whili for te that I felI learned toswim thtday.
and I was doomed to I I weeks of tor- Unfortunately, I never did find those French, it is simply a requirement. We This challenge asked me who I was

Galen McNemar and Catherine Osgood, participants in the Photo /File Then, as if out of the blue of the girtno tter how hagrde I lookhedas tridto ado the workfche oterto F rcoand dI aswerd oi alrarcylp! 
Riissian Exchange Program ocean just two blocks away, it hit me

_______~setoi ith his Ph llip7s Friend via Fwax
-by Mike Daly ~~~and perhaps getting into a political, Although we were not writing papers cians of the past and present, including Kansas with Bob Dole and is the Chair interesting concert, production, or rally
-. PHILLIPIAN5TAFF WRITERphilosophical or ethical debate. The on taking tests, we followed the same Senator Ted Kennedy, Speaker of the of the Labor & Human Resources wheneverwwatdAl that it re-

amount of intelligence in our group basic principles. House Newt Gingrich and former -Committee. I had seen Mrs. quired was a quick look at the paper or
'The Wshingon Inern Pogram was overwhelming, and impressive. Most notably, we got out of it what President Gerald Ford, among others. Kassebaumn before and was very aware a conversation with an informed staff

has truly reshaped my outlook on the The intensity of our political beliefs we put into it. It would be very easy to When I think about it, we were ex- of the fact that she was playing a criti- member.
Tpoliicsorganzatin, an powr ofwas present everywhere we went. sit and do mail and photocopy materi- posed to something that most cal part in the hearings that were going This is something you cannot take -

that thing which we refer to as govern- - iyOne of the ways to vent this inten- als (unskilled jobs) all day if you did Americans only gee on Television or on, concerning the nomination of Dr. part in, going to school at Andover
'mneht. It is aprogram which i and also leamn was through our not have the motivation to learn and read about in the papers, never quite Henry Foster as Surgeon General. Although we occasionally had differ- -

Andover students, both uppers and se- seminars. Every Monday and the drive to experience the excitement experience the feeling of the rushes of We shared a subway car back to ences between participants in the hotel,
nior, paticpate in hissprig. Tere Thursday after work, we traveled to of the Washington political scene. To adrenaline and pride that we were able Russell and rode up the elevator to- we made the best of the ootny

is~nobette wayto unerstnd th in- one office building or another around succeed you had to make yourself to experience every day. gether, discussing the qualifications of given, formdig great friendships, hay- isno btter ay toundertand he thenen-wrks o our ountr's goernme thpro city and listened to a learn. For instance, at one of our semi- By the end of the trip, it seemed so Dr. Foster among other things. By the ing many m~emorable times, and finally
nraok tof en tieeourinsgoadvearn-en ressional(perhaps an Andover or nars a gentleman by the name of Mr. common-place to see a Senator of end of our conversation, I knew a good breaking that barrier that is ever pre-
ing them. Exeter alum) speak to us about poli- Marks explained that he had once been Representative walking down the hall deal of inside information about hen sent between Andover and Exeter stu- 

- - ftersayig faewel to ll o our tics, business, or careers in general. a page in DC. at the time that Bill that we almost took it for granted. political outlook regarding abortion dents.
A fer isa uingw t ls weeku Following the seminar, we asked end- Clinton was also a page. He recalled What more do you need to inspire you and whether or not that should matter In every aspect the Washington

.. of..winte termwe gered upfor a less questions of the speaker, perhaps that Clinton was the slowest page on than to say hello to a United States for a Surgeon General and she knew Interrn Program-has been a positive x- ;''
.nw, rfesig xeiec-iwurn- prvkigaeicssorwtinoreaiolHllmentrinanocalneon f oceel aot hreIwa rm n wauIprenefofeohspatspig.Ib
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Auf Wiedesehen Ms.Fleming!PHILLIPS SAYS FAREWELL
by Jennifer Stem ~TO MADAME HALSEY

PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER

by SrahDaningr, Crolne ane their workload As Kelley Hicks '97

Next year, the Phillips Academy "4'&MrdtSmtco ens"h'sotnlaget
conununity will lack one of its most / SPECIALS TO THE PHILLIPIAN house counselorTo butHI she'shouse ounseor, bt s alsoalaoagood

kind-hearted and supportive members, friend."~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fied.

~s she Js leaving the school. House This year wb th latt Tehrdsblnctocives
Counselor, German teacher, mother, .. ~~~~~~~~~-~- Phillips for Ms. KatherinePhilliHalsey,. aathouse counselor cou iseor hat betweenwendoo-
and friend to many, Dana Fleming has much to the chagrin of all of the livesch inghechagri outal discipline ing ut diandliprovidingidiguid-d

lspent her last year at the Acaey ''.!that she has touched here on the hill. ance. Often when a student breaks a
It's 10:30 PM, you have been '~~~~&4 ~ "'~"'~ "'~~'~ It is difficult to be a counselor at Itrislefthelpunishmentcostrainsatthelrela-

'studying Physics for the past hour and 4Phillips Academy. It is even more df inhpaddsry h rs e
-half, a history paper assignment is ? ~ficult to be a house counselor for tween the accused and the accuser.-pn the side of your desk smugly star- twenty girls, each from different back- House counselors often face this prob-

ling at you, and you just found out that -grounds and each with different prob- lem because they are often in the situ-

~-~whe she aid tht thee wasnge lems. In addition to these responsibili- ation of "catching" a student breaking

~~~work fot tomorrow. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~of sixteen living at home, a daughter One of Katherine's virtues is that

Justwhenyouthin youaregoing away at boarding school in California, she believes not only in punishing stu-

' odie from homework overload and ';{an assistant coaching job with the dns u lopeetn hmwt
$n overdose of caffeine, you hear a Varsity ski team, and a busy schedule an opportunity to learn from their mis-
faint knock at your door. It's Ms. teaching French, and you begin to un- takes. In managing to achieve this

sogtafter equilibrium between au-
leming, with a tray of fresh home- derstand the burdens on get Katherine tohot iueadtutigsuet s

made brownies in her hand, a warm '--.Halsey's shoulders. toiyfgr n rsigsuet s
1simle on her face and little Gretchen ~' ~Kteiei rl earkable Halsey has influenced the lives of
'~ugging at her leg. '~woman. Having attended St. Paul's many of her girls in a positive way.

This is not an unusual event in the during her high school years, she un- As Sarah Benoit '97 comments: "She
~1orm of Adams North where Dana derstands the stresses that boarding has provided me with trernendous
,'Ieming lives'as a house counselor school puts upon students, and she guidance, and she has clearly dis-
~with her husband and three year old helps kids to cope with their problems played that even though it's her job to

-1daiighter, Gretchen. Ms. Fleming has 'with sensitivity and skill. Making her keep us in line (even if that means dis-

Plved in Adams North for two years, [ presence felt without seeming nosy, ciplinary action), she's there to help us
und in that short time she has done Katherine creates an intimate atmos- learn."

lorithan leae honer.r sa xr-- phere in the dorm, as the girls know A mentor, a friend, a disciplinari-
Fordrous couinsealor.u and deli that her door is always open. an, and someone who's always ready

rom m akievnightfu and dfei-g.--~ She attempts to make living in a to groove to some Janis Jopli or
scius mndceeer ndihtato offrng dorm as much like living as home as Blues Traveler, Katherine has been a

social and academic advice and con- possible, doing such things as takingosibledoing tremendouss inspirationdou inspiat tonteveryybne
solin, Ms.Flemig is lwayscon- The beloved Ms. Dana Fleming who even cooks for her kids. Adams certainly will not be the Photo /E. B.... her girls on Friendly's runs after sign- who has had the good fortune to know

cerned with the well-being of all of same next year without her presence imkn ackso udymr- hr etyatePilp cdm
~~'. -. her Adams girls. Fleming welcomes us all into her will vouch for her energetic and out-' says Afua Agyarko '96. ings, and opening her apartment dur- community will not be the same as

Whethe it b watcing Mlrose home and life. Her daughter, standing leadership in her classes and Unfortunately, because of a de- ing study hours to students who can- Katherine is moving to California to
Place and chatting about the latest Gretchen, adds laughter, amusement, even students who do not live in clime of enrollment in German classes, not seem to work in their rooms. teach at the Thacher School, which
news with other Adams residents, or and warmth to the dorm, while her Adams North claim that Ms. Fleming Ms. Fleming will not be returning to The best thing about Ms. Halsey is her daughter Bronwen currently at-
having weekend mall runs, Ms. husband fills the dorm with the fabu- has had a great impact on their experi- PA next year. Ms. Fleming says that that she makes everyone feel that she tends. Katherine has brought much vi-

Fleminggoes byond hr dutis and ous smell of his gourmet cooking. ence at PA. she is "planning to be a mom" and is interested in their lives. At 11:30 tality and wisdom to PA, and-this in-
serves as a friend, confidant, and Ms. Flemning opens her heart to us all Jackie McQueen '96, who lives in anyone ia Adams can certify that she sign-in on Saturday nights, it is a reg- stitution will always bear her mark, no

motheraway fom hoe to u all. and treats every girl in the dorm as she Adams South says, "although Ms. does a superb job of it, for she ha ular sight to see Katherine surrounded mte o a h a om
A sens of hving famiy ~is would her own daughiter. Fleming is not my house counselor, been an amazing mom to us all. Ms. by the girls of Stevens East (and often We wish her the best of luck, and

something that many people miss Kind, motherly, witty, and ex- she has helped me in many ways and I Fleming and her fam-ily will be missed Stevens West) in the common room, even though we understand her deci-
while away from home, but with Ms. tremely caring, Ms. Fleming has won am grateful to her". Residents of eminently next year, but nobody will wanting to hear about the budding ro- sion to leave will provide her with the

~ Fleming as a house counselor, it 15 the admiration and high praise of all - Adams North give high praise to Ms. forget what she has done for the stu- mances, the painful break-ups, and the happiness she deserves, we will al-
hard o avid felin as houg you Adams residents, as well as other PA Fleming and her countless efforts as a dents of Phillips Academy. complaints from the Uppers about wy ishr

are a part of her own family. With her students. house counselor. "She's always been
kitchen door always open, Ms.' Ms. Flemning's German students there for me, when I needed support" 0

--- A .d oodbye to arc rown$ 1 00 . > u 0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~by Megan Kultgen
PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER NA,,~-

4, - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Sadly. teacher and friend Marc
Brown will not return to Phillips next
year. Moving on, Mr. Brown will fur-
ther his own pursuit for knowledge,
putting his teaching career on hold. 

Marc Brown, teacher at Phillips -Z
Academy, was bom. and spent the ear- ,.- ,

ly part of his life in New Haven, CT. ~~-.*
He was a four year senior at Choate

tedColgate University. 
After his college years, Mr.

Bonhad a brief stint working on -

WalStreet in New York. There he
wa atof the mergers and acquisi-

tion department of the Union Bank of
Switzerland for five years. Brown
says that "the job was intense, a lot of
traveling, and [he] learned a lot." The "

problem was that he was beginning to --.--

wonider "whether or not [he] was '._cA---
makting an actual difference in the-

I - ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~world." Mr. Brown hopes to further his own academic pursuit for Photo /E Bussea change, rather than helping with ours.
This question led Mr. Brown to

the wold ofteachng. Hs carer as Mr. Brown sees the negative as- to further his intellectual endeavors.
educator began at Deerfield Academy. pects of P.A. as being that it is "large, He will spend the next three years of

Brown pent to year at Derfield bureaucratic, and rigid. The school his life in Jaw school. Presently,
teaching economics, history, and needs to figure out what it wants to be Brown is deciding between
math, coaching basketball and and define its goals." Brown thinks Georgetown and Berkeley. He plans

lacrose, ad beng a ousecounslor, that if P.A. wants to be the true defini- to either practice o tec law.
Brown found Deerfield to be "1conser- tion of a preparatory school - a school Though at this point he is not yet sure

vtive" and homogeneous. He wanted that prepares students specifically for of his future, Mr. Brown is consider-
to keep teaching, but needed a new college - one type of curriculum is Ing to pursue public interest law.
setting. necessary. If, on the other hand, P.A. However, He knows for sure that he

This search for a different school is looking to be something unto itself will not study corporate law.for infor nation an d co nv c i n of "landed [him] on the shores of Phillips adfentcriumiseqrd.Mr. Brown's impact at P.A. was
Academy." In his two years here, Mr. Mr. Brown also thinks P.A. has expressed by one of his math students,

~~~ II~~~~~~AIJE,~~~~~~~~~[~~~~i ~~Brown has taught both math and his- some positive attributes. He has en- Julia Lloyd, when she said, "~Mr.

IN E M A'i1.~ U S A Rf LLLA L tory, coached the boys' junior varsity joyed "the people- their interests, ded- Brown is one of the most energetic
baskeball quad nd bos' vasity ication, and knowledge, the diversity teachers I have had at Andover. I re-

6 4 b~~~~~~~~~asetam, sqand hasd bnone' ofarste (though it is sometimes more in name ally like him!i" Brown's energy and(a.k.a. "T he H aw k" i t ." three Bartlett house counselors, than in fact), and the students", charisma will be missed by studentsDirty Dave, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Next year Marc Brown will go on and faculty alike.
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-Martha ord eau ae Apey
by Melia Sawyr & Lae Bymes was especially noteworthy since she Martha's best traits is her positive re- b eneFccel

PHILLIPAN sTA~ WRITERhad never before attempted this de- inforcemnrt. As Abby Hamrs '96 says, Pi'LLIPIAN STAFF WRITER
manding sport. "She's one of the best coaches I've

Not only did her athletic abilities ever had. She brings us back up when AtheaeofiJmsAply
A red4x4 ips owars Sieria make her the recipient of the we're down. Martha's always ready

Screeching to a halt, a glitter-covered resubAadrcgzgteet to iv cntutve ctcsm began his school career. Some twenty
woman steps out and approaches the feaeahee u safre ls ahneJlo 9 eonzs~ years later, the end of his involvement
field. Is it an American Gladiator7 No, mate recalls, they made her the ob- fact, She always knows how to help in education may be in sight. Born in 
it is none other than Martha Jc fmn on man's eye" you with your weaknesses" Dede Virgina and raised in Harrisburg, 4

*Gourdeau, physical education instruc- Martha was so talented that she was Orraca-Tetteh '95 is grateful for Pennsylvania, Appleby connudo
tor extraordinaire. Although she is fre- able o play not one, not two, but an Marha's insight and says "She helped toMdeuiCleginVr nta- ,'

quently ~~~~~~~amazing three sports each year at me with my clears!"tehihsol.Awyexeimis t ken froIe" atai becae ofshoh cniudo ng inc a t
heratheti prwes, Mrth isactal- Bowdoin After graduation she refined Through her actions both on the shoh otne nt ec tS.~ 

ly the assistant coach of the varsity her coaching skills and lead many field and off. Martha inspires many of PalsspnoeyartHrvdfr
field hockey, girls' ice hockey and tastwiiigssnsheplyradisnexletroe graduate work, and then spent two
lacrosse teams.yertecigheatAdv.

Respect and admiration for Although Martha has been the as- model Jeanne Ficociello '96 speaks ye darsting herst ndover.as a
sistant coach of' ice hockey here for for many when she says, "We all want Gautn is nhscasa

Martha is felt by all; as Heather Gotha seea eri a utti alta ob iehr h' u eo" Middlebury, Appleby pursued a dou-
'98 o elquetly tate, "he'smad she was hired as a PE teacher and as- Martha is the epitome not only of ath- bemao ofpyis nd uic

phat, yo!" Even though we all love sistant coach to Kate Dolan in field letic talent but also of a kind and sym-i. However, which of these is his fa- 
her, Martha will be unable to return to hockey and lacrosse. Kate and Martha pathetic nature. vorite is hard for him to decide. His
Andover next year; her friend and col- clicked instantly and became, in the Jordyn Kramer '95 appreciates graduate work at Harvard was in

leagu, Lia Pientel expesse the words of Julie Gwozdz '96, "a win- this aspect, "Martha is the type of per- Phscsecfclypiopyan
sentiments of everyone when she .. the histoiy of science. Mr. Appleby

says, "I'm onna miss hr!" ning cobination .son who inspires athletes to achieve
Marth is ery fmilir wit the Respect for Martha came quickly; their best. She is a member of the fac- admitsbthat ondr s phyiiself to be

Marth is ery fmilir wit the as Kate expressed, "She's the best. ulty that students can look up to and ano-artrypsisash
Andover athletic program not only be- She understands not only sports but feel comfortable having not onlya] rfr eln ihter n h s James Appleby, physicist, musician, search and rescue Photo / E Busse
cause she has coached here in recent how to make each kid perform to her teacher or coach hut most importantly age of physics equations. As for his etrodniewllbmvngnnxtya-years, but also because as a member optimal level." Martha never demands as a friend." musical career, he has not yet had the will be one of the things he'll miss the not "a career teacher". Although
of the class of '83, she excelled at all anything she isn't willing to give her- Martha will be sorely missed next opportunity to involve himself in this most when he leaves, besides the sal- working with students and young peo-
three of her varsity sports: field hock- sl.MiyBenf L 9 ss"o era erasnelae nasn other passion he adores. Having had ad bar at Commons, he adds. ple gives him immeasurable pleasure,
ey, ice hockey, and lacrosse. Miirtha mncocecoeaogtawild vi.Wells pthzwthCch experience in singing and playing the. Although departing, Appleby will be he is torn between paths in his life be-
arrived as a new upper and quickly th emscniinngdy? Nt M' od " ihsecudsa trumpet, Appleby continued his inter- lucky enough to return after gradua- cause he has been involved solely
became an integral part of the field many. but Martha is one of them." forever" We wish her the best of es fcmoiini iea ui infrteSme eso ola ihpyisad em oepore
hockey and lacrosse teams. This devotion impresses all her play- luck. Don't be surprised if you see an progra whl tMd br.similar version of S&R for summer other areas of life that, while involv-

Her seni-or year, she eamned, the - ers, and Whitney Grace '98 wonders, American Gladiator named "Jazz" There is another great passion that students along with a friend. As he ad- ing risks, promise satisfaction and ful-
Abbot, award for excellence and ood ,Does Martha ever get tired?" thtbasasrkn eebac o lies in Appleby which he has fortu- mits, one of the greatest benefits that fillment. In returning to his passion for
sportsmanship in field hockey. He eoindentso hn Mrh.nately had the chance to explore at he has received from S&R is that he music, he knows he will someday end
Another higlight of Martha's senior tHerntsotare donbt cstoe ove r ta Andover and one of the distinctions has had the ability to see young peo- up designing stereo equipment- the 
year was her debut on the varsity ice to every level of her coaching. One of that marks his uniqueness. This love is pie grow and change, as they are put only question for him is when because
hockey team. This accomplishment of backpacking, canoeing, climbing, in unfamiliar situations that force it may well require him to return to

and the outdoors in eneral. Since a them to cope, deal and ultimately suc- school for courses such as electrical
-~~~' ~~*'i 'I~~~~~'' '~~~- , ~~young age, he has maintained a love ceed. engineering and also courses to aid in

for the outdoors and its adventures, a Not surprisingly, there is yet an- another passion- that of architecture r 
love that was supported by his parents other side to this talented twenty-five- in relation to acoustics.

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and continued at Middlebury, as soon to be twenty-six- year old. While And so with so many options
Appleby can say hittle bad about his he admits that he loves the outdoors, available to him, James Appleby may
alma matter. Here at Andover, Appleby is also drawn in by city-life very well be at Trinity next year or he

.~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~Appleby has led Absolute Search and and the culture that cities in eneral might also take the year off, just "do-
Rescue, in which students have the possess. Just "to be anonymous in a ing the things I love to do." For now
opportunity to participate in back- crowd of people" thrills him, and this he will remain here for Summer
packing, climbing, canoeing and other, love of the city and all it holds may Session, traveling before to Colorado

activities. Just in this spring term, the perhaps be enough to draw Mr. to do some backpacking with hi

~~~~~ ~~~~the Appalachian Trail in the White specifically, to the Trinity School in ever decisions he makes, Jamns~
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Mountains and Maine for canoeing Manhattan to teach high school stu- Appleby will undoubtedly be as c

-1 . and climbing. Of all his experiences at dents. cessful and fully appreciated as he hs
Andover, Appleby admits that S&R James Appleby, as he expresses, is been here at Andover.

~~~ ~ ~ ~ ;;zt~~~~~~~~i~~~w -' In her by ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~low on a two-year contract In her watch a movie, late Fridaynight,ort

first year, she assisted Karen Kennedy curl up and watch Oprah on a rainy af- h
- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~~~~~~~in coaching soccer and basketball, and ternoon. Although the refrigerator is 

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~was assistant coach to Kathy usually empty, Liaadtegirls of 
Henderson in the lacrosse season. Paul Revere put the stove to good use F

Martha is both coach and friend to the girls who play for her Photo /File low, Lisa Pimentel has made quite an However, this year Lisa received and there is always food for everyone.n

ulty of Phillips Academy. Working in ketball and lacrosse teams. Ashley the food that makes the apartment so
-, 'u ii 'u ' the athletic department and living in Cotton, who had the experiencewho hdthe eofebe-ceinviting;vi itnisitLisaLherself.lfSayss dormA n a f o n f a r ew Fe IlI to a ll1 tn e Paul Revere, Lisa has been busy with ing on both her soccer and lacrosse member Steph Tipping, "Lisa has all e a

the demands of her job. teams, commented, "Lisa has been the qualities a good house counselor a(
* ~~~~~~~~~~ 11 ~~~~~~~~~~~Her main job in the athletic de-supriea bohteha ned-h'sfsesagetlsee,

parteri is being te Sot very supriea ohteh a ned she'sh for, you' in goodt litieser NDeparting Faculty who c u d n tcahadteassatcahadseadsesteefryui odtms~
Information Dietr u h lo has handled both jobs well." and bad." Lisa is very interactive with ' 6',T

tecety' n oahsscebs While spending afternoons on the the members of her dorm. Se 'b e c o nta ct e to e feat~~~~~~~~~~~~~~re -. . ~~~~ketball and lacrosse. She has demon- field or in the court, Lisa can usually makes everyone feel at home and she Sb e co n ta cted t 0 b e' fea tilured '. ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~strated her capabilities as a successful be found in the gym during the day, gives all of her students and friends a i dsI
and supportive coach and has encour- teaching her class or on thestairmas- place to get away from the chaos of
aged the players on her teams to be- ter She has remained dedicated to the Andover life.BJ ord a n A d air ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~come more confident and talented ath- athletics she played in college and her Lisa will remain at Andover to

letes. ~~~~~~~~own physical fitness. grace the Summer Session with her 1~ W
Growing up in Providence, Rhode Lisa~ also focuses her attention, on cheerful, friendly attitude, but after MR o se m ary C urra n Island, Lisa attended an~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~v yal-grls. life in the dorm. She is the definition that her future is uncertain She hopes f

1 r~~~~~~~~~ r~~~~~~~ * ~~~~~Catholic school for twelveyas of a ood house counselor. During her to continue working in the boarding 1) ~~~ ~~' a "'r e nfl. a ny~Fo hr h ett mes first year at Andover she lived in the school environment and she would-P a u la F . 1 College where she played soccer and 1Z, ~~~~~~~teaching fellow apartment on the sec- prefer to stay on here if given the op-
basketball, and decided t6 pick up ond floor of Paul Revere South. When portunity, but is also lookiing at other

lacrosse. ~~~~Esther Novis decided to leave last prep schools in the area. Wherever ')LJ. G ib ' F itz p a tric k She w'as successful in all of these year, Lisa took her place in the large Lisa ends up, she is sure o be loved ~r

Fly n n ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~athletic endeavors, resulting in her faculty apartment on the first floor of and respected by her colleagues, as
K eA~lly F y her senior year:- Upon her graduation Her door is always open and her'

from Amherst in 1993, Lisa was hired couch is very inviting, whether it be to AD oroth y Liff m a n n ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~by Phillips Academy as a teaching fel- a

Lee Penman
Carroll Perry III

E~sta SpaldingN

Heidi Yenney -•
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Boys' Soc~~~~cerCpue New nland il

4. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~5

by Ian Klaus impenetrable. This new defense, two goals and McCannon assisted Coach Scott moved co-captain Matt Th esemi-final game against six. WilliamWionldteea in-
PILIPIAN SPORTS WRITE strong nucleus, -and the new additions toinhewogmsrtc.Bower up to forward with the clock Bridgeton was the following goals with eleven, and assists with

dominated many of their opponents, The team then endured its low winding down. In the final minute, Saturday. The boys had handily ten. Mark Turco finished xvith nine
The 1993 boys varsity soccer sea- avenged their loss to Exeter the year point of the season when the Harvard the Big Blue made a rush on the defeated Bridgeton 6-1 in the regular goals, and Will Hench, eight goals

fson ended with a distasteful loss to before, and captured Andover's first JVers handed the Big Blue their see- Exeter goal. Bower, supporting the season, but there was no doubt this and nine assists. The respective
Exetr, lavig th -socerteamand New England Championship. ond and final loss in the most physi- hectic charge, slipped the ball past the tournament gtame would be much coaches of the New England private
its fns wth asenseof eptins So With tryouts and preseason over, cal match of the season. Andover Exeter goalie with only seven see- more difficult Yet, the team returned schools named Marcus Saskin the

s fans th sqad ene mne s inoarl the team began its regular season. The bounced back from that loss with sev- onds left. The clutch oal ave victorious aain, defeating Bridgeton New England Prep School Player of
I Setembr fo troutsand reseson Big Blue's first opponent was the eral wins in the following weeks, Phillips its first Andover - Exeter win 2-0. Mark Turco scored the squad's the Year after scoring two goalsSeptember for tryouts and preseason Z ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~asitig n ix ad lain gea

hell, tey wer on a mssion.powerhouse of Loomis - Chaffee, and defeating Deerfield, Cushing, New in many years and the Dunbar Cup, two goals.asitn onixadplyg rt
With a strong returning nucleus of the boys in blue came out victonious Hampton, and tying Moses Brown. In which is awarded to the best team of The following Sunday was the defense all year long. Keeper Matt

MintiMuruni '9, Mat Dann'96, with a crushing 4-0 win. This tremnen- the those finial four games, the NMH, Exeter, Andover, and championship game against Loomis - Dann allowed only four goals, and his
Rick ohanon '5, 193 jniorphe- dous win set the tone for the rest of defense only allowed two goals while Deerfield. The team finished their Chaffee, whom the blue had also teammate Scott Turco only threc

the season. the offense netted fourteen. Wikid , regiular season with a 14- 2 -1 record, defeated earlier in the season. The team has a reat chance of
nom Jeemy Kuzyniec Dan Kehler Andover was dominating in their Wilson scored six goals in the final giving up only seven goals in fifteen However, Loomis was prepared for repeating their title next year. With

C4~~-i'96, Jason Gruhl '96 Josh Harniden Z 
I''6 n eircatisMt oe next four matches, defeating two games. games. the Big Blue this time and the two eleven returning players, including

and oe M~anon, he tam ooke Holernss, abor MI JVandthe The regular season would end After the victory, celebration teams were tied at the end of the both keepers, Hugh Quattlebaum.
~extremely promising. Then, with the mighty Bridgeton. Amazingly, the with a home match schedule against ended, the team knew that they had game. As the sky grew darker and as Justin Wang, Jeremy Kurzyniec, cap-

JL adiin fHg Qateaurn '96, Big Blue had given up only one goal Exeter in what would prove as the one more objective left to fulfill, win- t'he clock ticked further into overtime, tains Hench and Stein, Ian Klaus, Dan
Macu Sskn 95 Jstn anZ'6 in their first five games; the new most suspenseful game of the year. ning the New England Prep'School it appeared that the game might end a Koehler, Josh Harnden, and Jason

Willia Wikd" Wilon '9, Mr defense was obviously working. Andover dominated the contest, but Championship. The team practiced draw. But with the selfless play of Gruhl. the team looks to be a force in
:6uro'9, olkeprSct Turco McCannon and Hench each scored had trouble putting the ball in the for three days, preparing for its quar- team captain, Joe MCannon, who the New England League. However,

'96,and ext earscaptins ndy three goals, and Murungi two, in the back of the net. Wilson scored the ter - final match-up against Nobles. It sacrificing his body, set up Mark the Big Blue will reatly miss the
Sten ad Wll enc, te tamwas four game streak. lone regulation goal for the Big Blue was a cold Thursday night when the Turco for the winning goal, the team superstar play of Wilson and Saskin

Stein ad Will ench, te teamThe next amne at Choate was dis- on a miraculous long, shot, but Exeter boys, seeded second in the tourna- returned to Andover victorious and and the leadership of McCannon and"t destined for lory.
A A frmercollgiat socer payer appointing for Andover as a highly responded with a goal of their own intent, stepped onto the Varsity Coach Scott accepted Andover's first Bowers. Yet, with the help of new-

Be Hayme, codedghead och llr talented Choate squad shut out the that was the result of a fluke mishap. Football field and destroyed Nobles ever New England Championship tro- comers and the steady play of the
Scot ads aistan Mie coacheeryl Big Blue by two goals. However, Thus, regulation ended with the teams 3-0. Saskin, Wilson, and Gravely phy.reuns.teea iscpbeo

'Wih te elpofcoahesSctt nd Andover rebounded with a 4-0 knotted at one apiece. scored goals for Andover; while The 1994 Andover Boy's Varsity repeating its great performance of
~Mc~eery Hays imlemeted new whooping of Tufts JV and a 3-0 vic- Andover's offensive troubles con- Kurzyniec dazzled the crowd with his Soccer team finished 14-2-1, giving 1994 and remaining the juggernaut of

tory overNMH. Quatlebaum etted tiued in te overtim period ntil. tupenonly ksevenpgoalsseandg scoringsc fifty-if New, Englandladsoccer.
four back defense that proved almosttoyoeNM.Qateamnte tiudithovrmepiduti. rmnosskl

men bydeeatngboth Cushing and Holy Cross for the annual prep school by James Knowles
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITERS Deerfield. The tournament win was tournament, they took with them a PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER

an excellent finish to an outstanding great record, an extremely talented
On Satrday, ay 20,the -seas on and provided the departing group of ballplayers, and high hopes The mark of a good team is one

¼Andover boys baseball team claimed seniors a fine ending to their careers. of bringing the championship back to that wins games. The mark of a great
a vicory n th prepleage torna- ANDOVER 8 - CUSHING 2 Andover. team is one that can lose, but still

As the team headed out towards' Once again, lower pitcher Jarrett bounces back to win the important
- ~ ~ ~ ,. -~~~~ .. ~~~.. ~~~. ~ Bayliss got the Blue off on the right games. This is the difference betw~een

5' 4' -4.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f0~'4 -. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~foot as he started on the mound. this year's Andover girls' lacrosse 
~Z'7~~5j Pitching a complete garne, Bayliss team and the teams in years past. %- -- ' . ,

F calmly hurled his way out of trouble Last year, the Big Blue showed
- ~~~~on occasion, allowing no runs until their dominance over the girls' -

-~~ ,~.' the seventh and final inning, lacrosse playing world by not losing
AIR r.. Although Cushing's ace on the even one game, and defending the title 

mo und was supposedly "major league that they had worked so hard to
material," he showed none of that as achieve the previous year. This team
he walked ten and allowed numerous was largely composed of seniors, and
hits. The entire squad ripped the ball upon graduating, left the lacrosse team

ard, scoring eight runs, more than somewhat bare.
~ enough t u hsoe ntebos In the first days of this season,

- .. ~~ eWith to perfhisorncnte bho ankhuhttasti.em a o
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Footall iesExtr:1

Bare~ly Misses Prep Bowl.
by Fishwick McLean 1877, still had Andover dom-inating offense by consistently connecting

PH-ILLIPIAN SPORTS ASSOCIATE the record books with 60 wins, 45 with Captain Todd Harris 95 and
losses, and 9 ties. captain-elect Tim Cannon 96. These

This year's varsity football team Even with the imperfect record, playmakers ensured that PA's offense
compiled a record of six wins, to the season was far from being a wash; did not rely on the running game,~
losses, and one final, heartbreaking the team was without a doubt one of keeping rival teams on their toes.
tie. Having won a of their games PA's more exciting to watch in recent Playing both ways for the Blue, cen- ~-. - *~ ~ 

wihcamaraderie not found on most inprd the entire line to play top to
Thift and Hotchkiss, the Blue was able wthisreu

.,td enter the final game of the season squads. From the captain to the last his All-New England standards. ---- '~ ~
.Against archriva Eeeinago mnon the bench, everybody had an The postgraduates were an inte- 
position to make a bid for the Prep exciting, fun, and productive term, gral part of Andover's success. Tyler -

1Bow. Wih awinPA wuldsecue a the ultimate goal of any team. Post '95 and Jim MacDonald '95 -. '

-0ot against another top rankedta In one of the season's many high- dominated the offensive line, and - --
fdr the prep championship. With a lights, Bob DiSabato '95 broke the opened gaping holes for DiSabato to

Ao-ss or tie, they would be watching school's single season rushing record burst through. Sam McClellan '9 Girls' Varsity Crew rows their way to another victory Photo /File
r~egame onT rmtercmy with an amazing 1,090 yards. With and Toby Guzowski '95 played iron-

man ball, run-
~~ dee~~nseg andh the

0 VnKdefnisg with the Gil Cirlew Takes Interschols;
~~~ -~~~~~ .~~~~~- ~~offense for

much of the sea-
F 4 .~~~,. ~~ ~~ ~ son. Together, Boys Enthusiastic for Next Yearthey formed part

. ~of the team's
~~ --~~ ~ ~ nucleus, and by Seth Moulton ~~~~~~~~~~Andover crowd at the beginning of things together and having great rows,

were a reason PHILLPOAN SPORTS WRITER the viewing area they were in fifth poor seeding left the boys with little to
_place, but then they had an absolutely show for their effort. Both the first

~ k. orth yars nohe srig f reJhs on astonishing sprint, moving up to sec- and second boats came out and gave
suceniorciedah ok hv entle ond place in the final strokes of the everything they had in the morigt

C o.0r e y up and the boats stored away. race. qualify and both boats rowed good,
Munsterteiger Wonderful memories of afrternoons on 'They had the race of their lives," close races. However, neither could

'95, ose aenz he Mrrimck ar etced inthe inds said Coach Lucier I couldn't be hap- quite penetrate into the top three
'95, John f graduatng senior and willcall pier for them. Coach Elmendorf places to make it into the afternoon ft

Facet '95n bac returning rowers tod th ier nex mentioned, Even the announcer kept nals, although by times, each would
~~~~ -~~~~~~~~ . J~~~~~~~awetLvi '95,n yacrTe n s eas broh bth ienx commenting during the race on the have been a close second in the other,-

all of whom umphs and defeats as the boys worked qaiyo h oigdslydb h et
worked their to unock te sped of youn crew underdog Andover crew." Coach Washburn observed, "At

way up from iV and the girls looked for the victories Clearly an important factor in the the beginning of the season I said that
ball, ontribted thy kne were ithin each.second boat's success was the leader- we had to get lucky. And nobody got

their skill and I Interschols at Worcester on the ship of seniors Sarah Barensfeld and hurt, we had good weather and decnt
spiri, and twenty-seventh was the culmination Mimi Crurne who brought thorough water, but we got no break on Atie
spiritofth andswok Te irsbrugtexperience to the boat. Also, Kealy seeding." He added, "We didn't hye.~The Andoverbackfield chrges ahead fr more y~~dsPhoto/ File stepped up as ofteya'Iok h il ruh O'Connor '96 was new to the boat the the opportunity to show what we,_The Andoverbackfield chrges ahead fr more yardscompetent team everything together and had excep- we eoeItrcosadse cudd.
leaders. ~tional success while the boys rowed we eoeItrcosadse cudd.

l-~y-z-by redinrs in Hnolulu. the help of a great ofensive line, he Although the season eded on a well but fell victim to some bad luck tuhtebotautw ti'slkto Tefrtotddgttoacagain14-z-boy recliners in Hondwnnoeooslwuluhvecosidliute.eeins.win races, and was definitely a great in the consolation round where they~; Unfortunately, Andover was was able to bang through opposing donntms-ol ae osd nteseig.asset to the b4 mentally as well as battled for first with Tabor for thie-unable to muster a win, and had to defenses and average over 100 yards ered it a good one. Next year, the Girls physically. Also' on second boat are fourth time this season. The TabiJ~ It

stlear a ierio tvea, the Rxede Aner onme topin mance con- tion, whpst sledplyoming inat- The girls first boat had an up and Aria Sloss '96, Sarah Hendricks '98, crew edged out the Blue by just qiAndover on top in many close con- tiondownispringlstartingeoffcwellgbyndet Maggie Klarberg.'96, Sera Coppolino deck-length, but the team was general-
P"played with much courage and heart, tet.'rnigbc n eevrpstos featfing perennial powerhouse Kent, '97, Caroline Pollack '98 and ly satisfied as it was their closest race~Characteristics that have won past Team leader and quarterback There are also many returning players btsupn hnte elt t osanMrae pne 9.yt n eodpaefns a tlPA-PEA contests and will continue to Mike Sisciliano '95 sparked the who will fill in some of the gaps, Pulpingapol w ea.When The gl oSt oxwirl tirdbat hadacda of oth. Ce, ataicnd Terry fiender '-95til
-do so for years to come. After the Blue's passing ame, adding another ensuring that Andover continues on they wnta ool N rMwH d CoacheLucier suce imla tortheosecod boat's.f saidy "Even Tgerr dridn'trwn

gmthe rivalry, dating back to dimension to Andover's potent its winning ways. said they wanted to make the race a The boat is extremely young and many races, we still put it together for
~~~ ~ ~ ~ TT~~~~~~~S ~~dress rehearsal for Interschols the next small and has gone through many dif- Interschols and managed to do fairly

iV1IE~L ~UCI4.t~1UI ~~i~Ji~JU 11111 ~)~1LIJ~iI I1I~LU1 weekend, but arriving over-confident, eferentilineupshthroughouththeeseason. ewell."iWithomostfofhtheoboatereturn
they pulled ahead but rowed another The rwers came into the day having, ing, things will improve and he added,

porrace and just sat on their lead, in the words of Coach Moss, "Stunk "I wish I could be here next year!" --"Ends with a New Englane' Championshp Atr acbbDoldn'9 up the water at N.M.H. they were so Coach Washburn praised the team_______________________________ said, week will bring bad" the previous weekend. Butad" likereviou forkend the, lkedffficultif seasonse sayingin"ItItwas
by Jessie Drench Bell after five innings. Chen walked inning when ouffielder Anh Nguyen a more satisfying victory." Her hopes, the other boats, everyone pulled things frustrating for everybody, but I waso

PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER the first batter and then ot three quick '96 knocked in the first run of the shared by the whole team, could not together at just the right time and the proud of the way everyone handled
outs for the Blue, including one strike- game with a base hit. The Blue f- have come more true. boat rowed the best race of their sea- the fact that we weren't- doing well in

Some hghly sccessul teas are out, to cap off the ame for the Blue. fense, led by Nguyen, Siliato, and Noonyddtefrtbarw son. Coach Moss called it an "awe- the races." He also says that he's still -S'ongme lookingsfltasar ,Gtacmie oreee is n o nl i h irtba oualthin and e than a group of individ- ANDOVER 9, CHOATE Gohooobiekfrelvn is nsix runs. at the-uladsome atrocious teams are in- Saturday afternoon, Andover ad- Bell fought hard under pressure in toya
-,separable. But when a team makes the vanced to Round 2 vs Choate the circle, fanning eight, allowing five- plnad '

'pays on the field and is close-knit Academy. The defense had yet anoth- hits, and walking none. The team re- plan'~ i enu
-once it leaves it behind them, then it er flawless performance, committing peated as tournament The win pro- ise-hu
,becomnes a truly unforgettable season noerr n otiuigsnainl claimed Andover tourney champions; aot. 
This spring, the Andover softball plays when called on. Pitcher Jessie Jane Peachy '95 was named tourna- about

-- squad had it all. ~Drench '95 supplied a solid outing, al- mnent M.V.P and was joined by play-w s.-inx
This past weekend, the team com - lowing five hits, one walk, and snk-- ers Molly Bell, Liz Siliato, and Jill sprnM

- pieted the most successful season in Ing out one. Bdget Finn '95 was a Cassie for the all-tournament team. "W'v
-Pte history of the sport at this school, vacuum in center field, and the infIdlerd
finishing with a 17-2 record and a was truly unstoppable: freshman sen- IO R6,T.AUS0somine
championship, title. sations Liz Siliato '98 and Heather Last Friday, Andover was back at thIIi n gs

-Two weeks ago, PA traveled to Gotha '98, and co-captain Jill Cassie home against St. Pauls. The game was a n - a 
-Greenfield Massachusetts to defend its '95 combined for seven assists, while a 1-0 standstill in favor of the Bluegrwn
title in the N.M.H. Invitational Drench helped herself, contributing through more than half of the game, thi,
'tournament. Seeded first out of eight six field assists and joining with but was finally broken open in the y e a r- 

,te~amrs, the Blue faced Deerfield on Siliato for a 1-4-3 double play. fifth by a PA rally. Cassie had a a nId
$aturday in Round 1. At the plate, leaders included tremendous game, going 4-for-4 with '-" hopeful-

ANDOVER 15,DEERFIELD ~ Peachy, 2-for-4, (2 RBI); Drench, 2- 2 RBI and Peachy knocked in two-"- '2- i -- e'l
-:2' Moly Bell 95 (7-1. made a for 4, ( R); and Gotha, 3-for-4. runs with a stand-up double. Drench -co '' 'r~ 

"sparkling debut in the circle after a ANDOVER 6, STONLEIGH- asmoeinarnwtasldbse b a 6 '
nfagging shoulder injury, allowing BURNHIAM hi orih ied . n e 5tIn the field, PA came up strong - .- . -. -only one hit and one walk in five in- Sunday morning, PA made the 2 with big plays behind Drench in the "' ak""c
'nings while she fanned eleven batters. hour trip to central Massachusetts for circle, who hurled a one-hitter, stuseko

--'Offensively, Andover had a field day, the finals vs. rival Stoneleigh- ing out four and walking none. use of- -

UcIombining for fifteeii runs in a game Burnham. In front of a crowd of local t 'a ,

-,,-shortened by the slaughter rule. The Stoneleigh fans, the two teams battled ANDOVER 13, EXETER 3 - ~ "
`6fearn was led in runs batted in by in the early innings. In an intense During Andover-Exeter weekend, The boys' crew team lifts their boat in victory after Photo/ File
-ptcher Jane Peachy '95, (4 RT) and game between two power pitchers, the team crushed the Red, 13-3. anothergreat race
freshman infielder Rachel Bain '98, (3 Andover took the lead in the second Offensively PA was on fire, combin-
R.$I).Vicky Chen '95 (2-0), relieved ing for seventeen base hits. past everyone to prove they were New some performance" Returning to next years first boat at

- ~~~~ .- ~~~~~~ezr ~~~~~ -~~Highlights included a three-run England's best, but they beat the sec- By rising seniors Dan Koehler, Josh
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~homer by Bell who knocked in ond place boat-St. Pauls to whom By Oberwetter, Minor Myers, Tomn -

7 runs in the course of the day, they had previously lost-by a length The boys came to Interschols hay- Balamnaci, Matt Noyes, and Ben 
a 3-for-3 outing by Cassie who setnine ore eod yegt g won very few races but beginning Langworthy. Upper stroke Seth-

-' ~~~- smashed a single, a double, and ~~~~~~~~~~ secosin te porces evral eople to show the potential of their young Moulton will also return. The boys
a triple, and another wru proclaimed it the "happiest day of my crews. The season started out with should be extremely strong next ye. 

erfrmncebyclean-up hitter life" and the boat was invited to very inexperienced boats and the Certainly while this season hasn't 
- -iii-. ¶ , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~an s catce Jane Pah. Nationals in Cincinnati. Advrowsdithrbetocrn bough tremendous success for eery-

- ~ ~~~~~hnand Siliato also cracked Key to the girls success was comn- pete with the older and stronger crews one in the races, it has been successft-
two base hits apiece. ing into the race with the right sae of they met. The early season race at for the crew program in terms of th .-

The pitching duties were mind-cnietaddtnie u Worcester was close for both crews- lsoslae n h rset
spread around, but Bell had the not caulky. Captain Brenna Haysomn especially for the second boat who made ready for next year. The girIls
win for the day, stiiking out '95 said, "I don't think that there was edged out Tabor in the final few me- team has tremendous depth for fi'x
four and allowing no hits or aydutfrteps ot-ih ters with a superb effort, spring while the bys will return with i'
walks. Bridget Fallon '97, in anh oubt fo wh te at orty-eight When the boys team went to older, more experienced boats withher Varsity debut, got the final horofwaweadtd."Lui N.M.H. the weekend prior to the advantage that many of the roer
three outs in the circle for Cfe 9 locmetd Rwn Interschols, the boats were more en- have rowed together.

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Andover, with two hits, two is a mental sport, and today we had thsaic ndbgnng osowM tevrne asado

ERA, the team as a whole bat- a single racesasti and thennng degree mt toprvn which zn .11
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4, T~~~~~~oys' L~~acrosse Team Doesn'tLie Up tExeaions PL OL
by Matthew Dannwins in a row, including impressive Throughout the year,by Matthew Dann victories over Newton North and the team flever had what itPHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER Lincoln-Sudbury, the top two public took to attain greatness V HThe 195 Philips cadem boys high school teams in the state. It ap- Although they were one ofOV R E X T RThe 995PhilipsAcaemyboy peared that Andover had found the the most skilled teams inlacrsse season came to a dissapoint- type of game they were looking for. New England, the Biging en hsps audywen they Their impending matchup with Blue never had the hearEAD FETtSFISfell-to a spirited Exeter club 14-9. The Deerfield would be the ultimate test of nor the drive to excel in I I E T E Rlos-1 demonstrated Andover's inability their greatness. the crucial situations. I W N YY ADOto cbme through mn the final game and Unfortunately, Andover failed the Andover was neverthe inconsistency that plagued them big Green test miserably. A sub-par able to play a full four. 

by Robert Fisherall" year long. It was a painful re- Deerfield squad humiliated the Big quaters without sliding. 
PHLIINSPRSWIEminder of a long and unfortunate sea- Blue on their own field in front of a Against some of their less- 

"- atigtruhte19-5fl5011. large crowd of loyal supporters. er opponents, PA str- 
sea n Andor Wte Polo 5alThe season began roughly for PA. Andover never recovered from the gled to maintain leads and 
saoAdvrWtrPl struggledThe unpolished team dropped their mortification that night. faldtCcr.Te i osriei f'erce field of competi-first two n ugly mathups with The Big Blue lost crucial Blue never obtained the tion, but rallied back to triumph inBridgeton and Northfield. yet, matchups with Loomis-Chaffee and killer instinct neccesary tothiinesoltcsaonfae 

tAndover recovered from their early Tabor and stuge Chog lpy mehdclydmls n Choate. Veteran seniors, including se-season woes to play some of their fiascoes with Lexington High School, ferior opponents. 
nior captain Howie Sainker, Alexfinest lacrosse of the season. Milton and Pinkerton. The season cul- When the opportuni- 

.. Hawkins, goalies Ryan Lisiak andThe Big Blue rebounded from miinated in the heartbreaking loss to ties arose for PA to shine, 
Ben Cathcart, "Crazy Turk" Kmaltheir horrendous start, racking up four Exeter. they stumbled. In the four Sadikoglu, aid Chris Barraza led thebiggest games of the year, 
talented Andover squad to ie their0 Deerfield, Loomis, Tabor 
best finish in New EnglandGirls' Skiing Excels, Boys Hang at .UU and Exeter humbledIneshltiCamosipitry_______________________________ ~~~~~~~~Andover. None of those All New England Dave Walton '95 drives it downfleld Photo /File Honterscolatic Chaponsp t hsoryby Josh Mann outcome of Andover's races was clubs were any better than bih rmteb-nig aiglsPHILLIPLAN SPORTS WRITER many times up in the air because of Andover, they simply had stronger Prosperous career at Andover on a All-New Englanders, Dave brgtfoCh einig aiglsthe stiff competition. will. Whenever one of these teams happy note. This year he netted 59 Walton '95, 12 Goals and 15 assists, seve sior tog Blauationht ap-d~In one of the milder winters of The Andover team was a young made a run, Phillips did not answer goal anyihdot2 sit hlt ad iiiMrni'5 ol n eare asof r bling Blue tihtee s artipast yars, he Andver apine si onethis yar, wth man new resh- them, they merely shied away. Their breaking the all time Andover scoring assists, were also thrills on the field. yero eulig Fo h trtipast years, the Andover alpine ski one this year, with many new fresh- C season challenged seasotchalleng d the ateam s ddetermi

team trugged toovercme th pro- man gtting accliated o the opponents raised their level of play to record. Newcomer John Boyton '97 also had nainsAdoesuedrditfrthte wtuetr eom that prevete man deman ing cliofted ski te heights neccesary for victory, while Senior attackmen Colin Bradley. an excellent season on the offensive nainsAdoeSurdrditfrtdays ofepaticer tad eventew ae.n o doubtin hede o raceskeltmc the Big Blue found it hard to maintain 22 oals and 27 assists, and Rick side of the field, scoring 10 otals ad Yhet, mtoche surrs f ayhdays of practice and even a few races.team unity. Rhim, 20 goals and 8 assists, had x- 9 assists. e'n emrbuddfo hi al eThe outome ofthis stuatio was a duress long te coure of te long Yet, throughout the season many cellent seasons. The midfield found Junior sensation Kyle O'Briean tamrbuddfo thierld-fair season of competition, perhaps winter months, but coaches Clyfe individuals turned in fabulous perfor- leadership from the Boston Globe's upper Demarco Williams emerged as seraculmtlyedoaciatceven a ood year relative to practice Beckwith and Katherine Halsey facil- mnce an ondageavelfsc all-scholastic player, Brian McEvoy solid defensive prospects. Together secorn lce finiat ew o Enlad's.time.The bys tem hel the iddle itated the strain of the team. cesZati nd AlAeia '96, who netted 21 goals and complet- with seniors John Fawcett and Corey Atnec hospl e Big Blpt oe nansground for most of the season, but This was a transitional year for Parker Sides finished his ong and ed 10 assists. Munsterteiger, the two underclassmn otadig/prrmanc whhwhat really shined was their gender the team, and coach Beckwith was spearheaded the Andover de- ostnndooing eroace fansiancounterparts on the team, unfamiliar with the lack of seniors to fense. Will Casella '96 heldThe girl had a andmark eason, ad the team, but he adapted to the dontefr nteP-ol players. Andover leaped from the fifth
'Th gilshada lndarkseao n 

C -dw h oti h Ag, place seed to the New England finalscapturing many first places as a team situation and was proud of the final --. pcigu 2 ae nteya in one memorable day.result. Coach Halsey, the rookie ~~~~~~~~~~~and turning in many a fine per- Along the way to the finals,
and almost always placing -a certain reutCoc Hasy th rokefrac.Advrnced 

ffheiglf-
racer first in the standitigs. That cer- coach of the team. didn't know exact- Itoismdcouaithtacu Avor Exet effthe overyfatain racer was captain Paige Heller ly what to expect, but her uidancevrdE 

trqa.Te victory e'45, who exploded this year. Her past and tutelage kept the team at its high 
withtsuchcrawa talentnandngreat EExeterwwaseespeciallyssuprrssingssinc'95, who exploded this year. Her past and tutelage kept the team at its high potentialti wasw unableb to createa theyeaso the team have been exem- standard. 

no team had defeated the Exies in theplary, but this season she distin- In the climatic Interschols, .~- ceitynceayt hdte 2 year hitr-fth e nlandAndover finished in the low teens for ~~~~~~~~~~~ - label of mediocrity Yet, the Bigguished herself by claimingnihed almostowteen forPreparatory 
Water Polo League.g uish ed h erself by clai mi ng al m ost as ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~Blue does deserve som e credit A vi g e r y t e m n ng o

many first, places as there were races, bohgrsadoynacmpi- - because they practiced hard and Amig ery te orng fand frequently placed among the best ment that nicely rounded out the sea- >~- tTeralo h il n Ntovme12 the Chatipo and e im m pedlC ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~gave Novemberr12,lthenBigeBlueljumpemale racers, son. 
Iit h haepo n meitlOn the other side of the captain's Besides the captains, standout. 

- Andover was focused and, da roe oppoiion Spectacluard
- tabe, Anrew Hu '9 briliantl led racers included Alex (Brisk) Burns, .: '--, more importantly, a happy group goal frmSaner aiol,anthe team when he wasn't faltering, on Douglas Hsu, Zoe Engelberg, 

of kids. It is a shamne their efforts Rush4 Talr'6etd ayth s co mand-rHannah Pfeifle and Matthew Wilder. 
diingn4-2 leddbyetheoseondaquarter

the, course. Hsu inspired the team 
-i o rdc oefvrbeLsa displayed forceful domina-with his harismati ways and All had a wonderful season and thosb results. Perhaps it was fate. Yet, tioniaeitmiaigCoaesbtdynamic Skiing, -complimenting wormi okfradt et .

' ihvtrn uha cvy ers from every angle of the pool-Heller to produce a potent pair. year's season under the leadership of p Boyton, O'Brien and Williams Lisiak's outstanding ten saves sup-
Competing against strong skiing Hannah Pfeifle and captain-in--- 

- returning next year, the squadZ, -~asne lxBms ueyteoe ~ . . '~ rmse ob ih aki h ported his teammates unrelenting ight
schools like Holderness, Proctor, 

defense.le Andoverel heldns pomieChoatee to bck just CVermont, St. Pauls and Exeter, the to lead the team to a lorious victory. Andover runs downfield on their way to another victory thick of the New England two other oals in the third quarter,
lacrosse scene. returning two of their own in the 6-4

'W _W ~~~~~~~win. Andover would battle Exeter inW ater P olo o pin g for ~~~~~~~~~~~~Pitted against a team never defeat- ---hc c~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~it~h ei-iasStrompw S s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rm, FA ~~~~~~~~~~~~ed 
in NEPSAC history, Andover be-

game winning streak, including a not only led the team mentally , but C q J1 i u ,, S sccess and thematch, burtigcith enregybby Hannah Pfeifle massacre over Exeter, oing into the also physically, racking up twentyI their first win, Exeter's 2-0 lead after& Stephanie Tipping New England tournament, Goals and twenty assists. Also, her L-- ,- the first quarter did not dishearten thePHILLIPIN SPORTSWRITERSAmazingly, the Big, Blue had love for the game did not allow Jill to 
-- .- BiBleAthnrngfumtraccomplished a winning season after Give up on what appeared to be a los- '-,-- ~ ,-. ~ penalty shot by Sadikoglu in additionAmongst the rubble of competi- the rough start and had captured the ing season. Jill worked her hardest to 

'---, to a quick shot from the wing bytors, the Girls Varsity soccer team, fifth seed in the tournament, show the young players the way to Barraza retuamed Andover to an evenled by coach Karen Kennedy and cap- Andover, hoping to avenge a previ- the top. "Coming in as a Junior, I had 22tamn Jill Cassie '95, climbed a treach- ous 4-0 humiliation, traveled to to adjust to the Andover style of play.ThnExtrbgnoreeaafrerous incline to a winning season. Cushing to play NMH in the quarter-, Jill helped me with the transition," afat reakte by an doersnan .A9The team suffered the graduation of final ame. Although, the irls could- stated teammate Heather Gotha 98. ~ thareutdianA ovrsr.Amany valuable seniors and the lack of n'thandle the Hoggers, Andover Following in Jill's footstepnx - -- sweet from Taylor set up Shainkert~~~~~z~~~~ 1~~~~~~ ps, next ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~with an excellent scoring opportunityreturning players. Thus, the 1994 demonstrated its poise and improve- year's captain Abby Harris '96, willShiercnrtdadb 
hsquad faced a mountain of hindrances ment by holding their own and only also be a four year veteran to the Bi Buewirougt it ls tea- to overcome, losing 2-1. team. A day student from Andover, . - ' twmiuelftnthga.The season began with an influx Leaders in the steady climb, this MA, Abby will step up to her role as SatrJf wgt'6wshgof new players working hard to adapt year's five seniors helped the team to captain this summer when members 

at te ef f Dwheote'96 was he>, to, Andover's game plan. After a victory. Rachel Karchmer made a of the team will attend Dartmouth soea - ihffyoescnslfrocky start, in which the Big Blue move from midfield to sweeper to soccer camp. With her superior skills an cn tewnig-oli herhdured a couple of early losses to anchor the Blue. This year's oal- and work ethic, she should have rno 
- - ?:; waning moment of the match. Dwightquality teams, such as Loomis- tender, Paige Heller, reached the peak problem leading the team to another 

Z,'~1-.hre h luc htatrTyo aChaffee and BB&N., the Andover of her career with a superb season, winning season. 
sent yet another beautiful pass.girls climaxed en route to surprising Ann Bisland moved around to help Hard work and gratifying results Andover played great defense inSuccess, the team wherever needed and Lauren composed the 1994 season. Coach the last thirty seconds of the game,The Big Blue pulled through with Carter blossomed this season with Kennedy kept morale up with her Sarah Marino '95 shakes another shot Photo F ile fending off any of Exeter's scoringbig wins gainst St. Paul's and excellent play. inspiring words of wisdom: "Thtaes in he wer tthe opportunities. The victory was appar-Holderness, and a stellar performance Many of this season's accom- trees at the top of the mountain are by Megan Kultoentaes in he wer t te ent only after piles of Andover playersagainst Harvard JV. However, a mid- plished goals can be attributed to the the strongest because they weather & Meg Watt Northeastern Girl's Water Polo had mounded in the pool. The Bigseason loss to NMH diminished the Blue's diligent and dedicated captain, the most storms." Clearly, the 1994 PHIILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITERS Tournament, hosted by Choate. The Blue had knocked off the giant by theBlue's flame a bit. But the girls saved Jill Cassie '95. A four-year varsity varsity girls soccer team lived by this thorthmeat aostelo ams Alati s f th6 aisatono5h-the best for last and completed a five- player hailing from Danvers, MA, Jill quote. Girls water polo, which has been taes N dver ae seco-tlntin ousiamewasftot nogh previ-a popular sport on the west coast fo New England and fourth overall. rtre totepo t noe- - . . - ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . fort edtote ol challengequite some time, is slowly gathering Three of the team's members, Loomis-Chaffee for the New England-~ ~~~~pelith at hsya h Henery, Meg Watt '96, and Kealy title. The Andover team took a quick

- - ~~Phillips Academy irls' water polo O'Connor '96, came home with 3-1 lead in the first quarter, after- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~team, in its fourth season, was com- Northeastern Championship titles. goals by Sadikoglu and Taylor.
-~~~ ~prised of seventeen stellar athletes, Newcomer to the team, Megan However, wrought with exhaustion,

themea by ho-captaise sThe Kultgen '96, said of the three "Those the team could not sustain the perfor-team led b cocaptinsCelste Girls / really know how to rock the mance, and unfortunately fell to a see-Henery '95 and oalie Sarah Marino pool!" ond place finish in New England, lQs-'95, hd itsmost uccesful yar s0 Next year's co-captains will e ing 6-4 to Loomis.
far. Eac new seaon, the eam's 0OConnor and Margaret Welles '96. As a result of the Andover team'spotentialhso na in teretaingirl O'Connor is "looking forward to hard work, dedication, and successful- water polourinceseso,thGilco- another great season. Only this time participation in the New England

0 we'r goingto be op inNew toumnament, the New Englandcohepiled an incredible record, losing only England." Marino says, "that next named three embers of the squad to~~~%~~~~~'42~~~~~~~~ ~~~~$ - -
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to Choate. In previous years, ChoateA llT_
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~ Fiel Hocky ConinuesBoys' Basketball Pulls Through a 
* ~~~~Tough Season With HardVWork

'_T h eir~~~~~~~~~~~~~vvin n in I ~ ~ ~ ~~ byQuny vasto the team. They both set bone- prises came in the forms of newcom- 
9 ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~PPIAN SPORTS WRITER crushing picks and screens, while ers Kanu Okike '97 and Hugh

by Abby Davis Paul's. Unfortunately the exact oppo- Jane Peachy '95. As a veteran defend- senior guards, Todd Harris and Tom Quattlebaum '96. Although they
PHIUPIANSPORS WRTERsite happened. After 60 minutes of eAnagnostopoulos used her ma Protohesrtftisyear' Nelson, both dished the ball well and lacked experience, their consistentlyregulation play the teams were tied. jab and quick feet to prevent even the Boys varsity basketball season, both consistently drained three pointers, good play, good athleticism and over-

The members of the varsityfil The back and forth play continued on most aggressive defenders from skepticism and slight pessimism con- The backcourt duo of Tom and Todd all talent graciously helped lifthockey team returned to fnovrin for two ten minute sudden death over- crossing the fifty. Playing center back cerning the success of the team cloud- added experience and leadership to Andover team to victory. Finally,th fal wthhigexecan or ine times, but still no winner was deter- was Vanessa Kerry, a three year var- ed many minds of students at P.A. the team. Their tenacious defense at Garth Williams, DeMarco Williams
the all ith igh xpecatios fo the mined. It was a replay of last years sity player. Kerry' s experience was Questions like: "Can seniors Todd the guard position often rattled the and Kevin Mendonca played hard and

upig seors.and ta v er retrn with the game being decided in penal- most obvious in the Deerfield game Harris and Tom Nelson compare to opposition. Other returners Minor well with limited minutes off helin seior an a eryprmising ty strokes. The five Andover strokers when she frequently intercepted the guards of other schools and lead Myers '96 and Mike Sisciliano '96 bench. Who could forget DeMarto's
thseasn an defnd egiNw wr unable to beat the three goals Deerfield's passes and continually our team?"; "Would the other return- helped the team with extremely solid four point play against Cushing? 

Esan an dfedlhere scored by St. Paul's. fed the ball to the offense. The real ers perform and measure up well with play. Minor played exceptionally in Next year's team is "looking pret
After several weeks of practice Despite of the sour ending to the power of the defense was vested in the players of other schools?"; "Will the post and further outside, against ty good", according to Kann. He def

-and a couple of scrimmages the girls season, the team was still proud of Jane Peachy. With one quick pull and the newcomers be any good?" These -the, oftentimes, older and extremely initely has provocation to say so with
had heirfirs offcialgameat Nbles their progress as individuals and as a a hard drive, Peachy would send it all qetosadmnohrsccred ouh frontcour-t competition. Mike himself, with captain Quattlebaum,had heirfirs offcialaameat Nblesquesionsand any playedone andtowon riny gay ay Unorunaly team. At the end of the season both the way down the field, making the students interested in Phillips go ees sawy yrD~roadGrhWlim
theweahe reletedth tem' plyMolly Bell '95 and Abby Davis '95 offense's job easy. Backing up the Academy basketball. a consistent threat from "way down- all returning. When you add the-two
as tey lst 10. Te los prvide the were named Boston Globe All-Stars front line of defense was sweeper, Although everyone's questions ton". Post raduate Leevert Holmes post-graduate guards to that group,team ith he inentie to ork ard- and Abby Davis received the Abbot Abby Davis. Despite being new to the wrnoaseedtthfulthe was indeed a pleasant acquisition. He one could only expect great success.erandgae temthemisin divein Field Hockey Award. position, Davis was able to maintain overall of the '94-'95 was success, provided hard-nosed defense and It may not be hard for next yr'se ad ga tmothemssin dorivnaein Individually the team was full of her consistency and level of play. The lackluster 11-10 record and the great rebounding against the usually team to surpass this year's record-of 'the game against Nobles ortnate stand outs. Even thought they were The offense was full of experi- absence of their presence may indi- tler forwards and centers of other 11-10. However, the effort, tenacity

team went on to win the next six out out numbered y seniors e under- ence and aent. 0o-captain ordyn cate otherwise, this year's team was tasHisotjumpers in te ane and competitiveness put orth y is-of vngames. At Choate, Andover classmnen played a huge part in the Kramer '95 played midfield and pro- actually pretty good. Not blessed with also added another element to our year's team may go unprecedentedseven ' . ~~~~~success of the earn. Mary Barensfeld vided stability to the team. Both overwhelming talent, team's offense. More pleasant sur- for a while.
was unable to score two goals against '97, Rebecca Gutner '98, Jennifer offensively and defensively, Kramer Andover achieved its mild -- ,

- a-vey aggessiv team nd ened up Hoffman '98, and Melita Sawyer '97 used her impressive play making abil- success in other ways. Hard - ikA
'As the season progressed the contributed both depth and talent to ity and provided Andover wth many work and cooperative team

iecordthe ~irls ntere a tw week wyer were frequent scorers and Molly Bell was a definite stand out on sokmn kpisbcopei inredW a 611 h t ea'sofes. aenfedadeolskhi eao'shghsorrkpa allwe thepteam toby
period during which they would face will most likely lead the offensive the field. Her quick stick and keen simply finishing above
their toughest competition. Three of line next year. Defensively, Erika anticipation made her a frequent scor- . -5-- 0-

the ames NMH Deefiel, an St.Prahl '96 was unable to show off her er. and huge asset to the team. As Go emaheiim~'~-
Paul's, al ended inties. The tenacity due to a badly sprained right wing, Carey Cloyd '95 flew by and a suffocating pressing 
Deerfeld gme wa one f Andver's ankle. In the oal Nicole Mason '97 the defense and unselfishly crossed defense caused many ~-

* strngestgame overll. oth ofen- and Megan Marfione '96 successfully the ball in front of the goal ford team- turnovers and eventually led
sivel anddefesivel theteamkept shut out such teams as De~rfield and mate to score. Kito Robinson '95, the to victories. The Blue -. , .

the pessue onand pevened avery Middlesex, even though they had rel- starting left wing:- was not only a eamned wins against some -~

aggressive Deerfield team from scor- atively little experience against such great perosn to play with, but had a good teams and fell slightly ~~ ~ 
ing. The tying streak ended whdn the teams. Mason played especially well contagious enthusiasm that spread to short against some really 

team layedMiddlsex ad bea them in the quarter final game against St. all. Co-captain Catie Madera '95 good teams. Beaver
3-0. ~~~~~~~~~Paul's. Moving this year from back to was the leader of the offense with hr Country Day School only

For he estof he easn te arls mid fielder, Julie Gwozdz '96 adjust- consistent hustle and unrelenting ba noe ynn ons -

continued their winning streak. In edpretyadwsahgaseto efn. with their senior point -*

* ther finl gae aganst xeter the the team. As captain next year Julie The 1994 varsity field hockey guard, Wayne Turner, who
tem wia daeterm int eege last will most definitely lead the team team was one of the strongest teams pas t ted te -r .- r" '""

years 1-0 loss. Knowing that this both on and off the field, both on the field and off the field that University of Kentucky Z;--
game decide if there wuld be any What distinguished this years Andover has had in a while. As coach next year.-

pos sesonpla th gils sedevey-team from prior teams was the unusu- Kate Dolan remarked, "In terms of The basketball team was
thing they had and slaughtered Exeter ally large munber of seniors on the winning and losing the season was a a microcosm of various

3-0. ~ ~~~~1team. All of the seniors were return- little disappointing, you always hope types of players; a Voltron 
Andover entered the New ing and many of them had been play- for a repeat. But in the big picture and of sorts, and that character- --- 

England Tornament wth a surp inth together for three years. One of in terms of individual growth I feel it istic helped them to their "..'~- 

, inl o akn ffv.T Isfo- testrongest parts of the team was the was a reat season. The seniors this success. Post graduates, Jim 
tunate ranking meant that the team's dees.Cmoe niey o eretbihdataiino ad MacDonald and Tyler Post,

-first game wopld be played at St. seniors the backfield this year had an work, teamwork, and excellent field provided solid bodies in the
Ppul's and against them. Andover ave agpf.ooassoesnthm hce."Teta' ipesv and physical play while Leevert Holmes '95 leads the drive PooAFl

was ookng t reeat astseasn's per game. Andover's defense consist- teamwork and excellent record is
tripleovertie vicory ovr St. ed of Anne-Marie Anagnostopoulos much more important than any title. triple overtime victConqurs RegulrSSeason'95, Davis, Vanessa Kerry '95, and AtoiOeyof-i

j;':; ~~~~~~~~~>j-:. ',: -. I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~But Loses. to Exeter- in C'1hampionship t
- - ' by Francesca Antifonar~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o ~ played neck and neck throughout the played better than ever and will be

*~~~2 . P~~~~~~iL~~~iPIAN SPORTS WRITER ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~entire match. missed next year, the three returning
-- __________________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~After a split in the first two ames, players have the strength to createatension and excitement ran high as the formidable core for the 1995 team

The hirten mmbes ofthe 994 third and final ame began. Andover Co-captains elect Anh Nguyen '96
Andover Varsity Volleyball team and its opponent traded the lead back and Carlotta King '96 have demon- 
spent the bus ride laughing, renis and forth three times during the strated natural athletic falent and
ing, and sometimes sharing sad real- match. Unfortunately, Exeter man- exceptional team dedication, attrnbut-

:~~~~~~, ~~~~zations of the end of a truly special aged to steal the win, ending the-game, es which will prove vital in their lead- 
part of their time at Andover. Many of at a tight score of 17-15. Although ership roles next yar. Nguyen, one of, 
the ten seniors on the team have victory evaded them, the Andover the quickest members of the 1994

-' hared the Andover court frtreo players were rightfully proud of rank- team, is an exceptiona eesv
.. ~ four years, one of the reasons for the Ing second in the Prep School player and an, offensive threat as well. "I

-~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~. ~~~~~~~strong bonds between the PA team- Volleyball League, the calibur of King's skill at the net will be vital as~~~~, , ~~~~~~~~~~~mates. which has poe tremendously sh leads the 9 team in blocks and
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The team's 1994 season ended over the past four year as more and kills. Ivy Chuang '97, a surprise new-

with a long trip home from Northfield more talented athletes are attracted to comer from California, impressed &
-, - ' ~~~~~~~~~- jAK~~~~~~~-~~~ ~Mount Herman, where the 1994 N the sport. players, coaches, and spectators with

-~- v-~~ England Prep School Volleyball During a successful winning sea- her superb serving, hitting, and defen-
- - '<>~~~> '~~ -- ~-<~~'~ Championship Tournament took son, the team was led by co-captains sive play. She performs at a skill level

- .,,-~~~ place. After a grueling day of one Christina Costas '95 and Francesca far beyond that of most athletes of her
intense match after another, the Antifonario '95. Sharon Petranic '95 age and will play an important role in

- .~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ Andover team suffered a heartbreak- and Jill Imbriano '95, both seasoned the team's success during her next two/ 
~ ~. ~ -ing loss to Exeter Academy in the bt Varsity eterans, provided incredible years at Andover.

tle for first place. The two top-level middle blocking and hitting. Vicki As many of the ten 'seniors go on
- team~s, both demionstrating tremen- Chen '95, Jessie Drench '95, Isabel to play collegiate volleyball, the three

Andover field hockey takes a shot Photo/ File dous experience, heart, and skill, Arrillaga-Romany '95, and Eliza returning Varsity players will be
Russell '95 brought vital all-around joined by several talented members of

(Nj ~~~~~skill to the team, excelling in both the 1994 JV team, as well as some
,&I ~ ~ ~ ~ I J " ~ P ~ % If f offense and defense and racking up necmrtoAdvrolybl.- o ctr~~~ity swinin. .in_ 111ce1- Stro g points with-'

strings of__________ nt laS-1stic(% Comapeti tion se2es
by Lisa Denmark thing for the varsity boys as they started off thirteen points down al best, Robert Fisher '96 claimed fif- Curreri '95

PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER creamed Lincoln -Sudbury, Suffield, because they had no divers. Aside teenth place in the 500 freestyle with a n d
and Hotchkiss. When the Deerfield from the overall team's loss, many Wooduk So close behind at twentieth X'h e r c i s -

With an overall record of 7-2, meet finally arrived, the Big Blue was individuals beat their personal bests place. M e nde z
Andover's boys varsity swim team more determined than ever even including Josh Oberwetter '96, Jason Andover cleaned up during the '95 pushed ~'-- ~'' ~~j -

was faily confdent whn they though PA had not won against Hou '96, and James Chu '97. Taylor 100 backstoke with Josh Oberwetter themselves '-- -¶

stepped out onto the pool deck on Deerfield in over 30 years. With this broke yet another record, this time finishing at fifth, junior Zack O'Brien to full I:~~" 
March 4 to compete in the annual in mind, our all-mighity swimmers shattering the age-old at tenth, and-Jeff Dwight at sixteenth, Potential

Interscolastic' compeitions, gave everything they had and claimed Andover/Exeter record in the 100 Stealing first place for the 100 breast with hours
Wanting only to do better than last another victory. Jeff Dwight '96 and breast. was Taylor, who won All American o etn 
year, which would mean placing fifth Wooduk So '96 both managed to eamn When Interschols arrived, the Big Consideration for his time of 9.54. dil n
or higher, the boys knew that a lot of three personal bests during this race Blue was ready. The meet swelled 'Mark Guile '96 also swam well comn- 
hard work lay ahead and they only an Rush Taylor '96 broke the pool with Andover achievements as the ing in at eighth place.

'had24hourinwhichtorovethem- record for his time on the 100 breast Big Blue cruised tits best finish in Our relay teams placed fifth, Th i-had 24 hours in which to prove them- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~determina- '.selves as winners or as losers. When stroke. Much to the delight of the many years. Hawkins attained third fourth, and even first in the various tin pd
- the ater ad setled ad theteams audience, senior Howie Shainker, place for the two hundred free cutting races. Swimming for the first place of n h

fthe ridr homette Big Ble heads acivdaomaigsoeof7. adsxtflc nte 0 reoernao e~nnahr theclaied furthplac, thir hghes Deefiel wa a-- 7, rearin race for Beas odk owsualet hikr O'Bin and Fihe. dpndn 
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Girls Winter Track WinslIntersc'hols Boys' Tennis Topples Meager Exeter Squad-
by Sam Goodyear the Indonesian jungles used black ry. However, the final score was a

PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER magic and other tactics to defeat the tight 5-4. A proud and victorious
S.~ ~frteEeet o seuieYa 

le emtrvldbc oAdvrtby Peter Christodoulo Aogwtth merentat After NMH, the blue went on to enjoy their victory in rand old style.
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WVRITCI -" existed on and'off the court, the Boys' face the legendary team of Milton. Finally, the team traveled to the

Varsity Tennis squad had a successful This match was representative of the Interscholastic tournament where the
- The Phillips Academy Girl's ~~' '~~'' season. The Big Blue broke five hun- blue'slu entireiseason;nMiltono wasaa a besttofftheebestthaddgathereddtoodo

Track team had another stellarsa dred and defeated the much hated good team, but Andover certainly battle. After taking a few, and then.ej son. The girls were strong all yea adExeter squad. In order to truly under- outplayed them and should have easi- eventually losing too many, Andover
c'~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~tn h saoi sncsayt ly achieved victory. But the blue was eliminated.''J) jor the eleventh year in a row won sadtesaoi sncsayt notntl aldt civ it- Oeal h erwsasces"interschols. Exeter was no match for '~- look at each section of the successful unotaelfiedoacevvco-O rlthyarwsaucs.

Ille Big Bleadwr rsed 55-39 ean ry and the menacing Milton team left With the loss of six players to gradu-The Andover girls once again proved '\'" ~ ~As the school reconvened from the victors, ation, no one expected a first plac6that they were the dominant force in their relaxing two week break, The next Saturday, the cool coun- finish. However, solid laying and aNew England. Advrs mn cony clb tyclub cats traveled to avenge their victory over Exeter accounted fo aCaptain Karen O'Conner '95 Casanovas tried out for spots on the loss in the preseason toulossrinnamenteseaon tourncontent cteamt righti up to otheeend
Emily Carey '95, Chrisanne Wilks team. After a stressful two week try- Deefield amidst stormy conditions. Good luck next year gentlemen.'95, Tanya Thomas '96, Catherine otth exrtcain sqdof Afe a strong showing in the begin-

Kidd '96, and La~~~hawndra Pace all ~Holley, Herbst, and Wilkin ning, theannounced those racketeersta Andover team,were tremendous and led the team s-wudrpeet h leo h ct wleawyttr,'>I~ :, ,brought the season. Young con- fe eeigte ihteJ', tehnsottibuters to the team included Jennifer Aftte r aneBvritye squad when to teViht's.Long '97, Caitlin Murphy '97, and ph n ast qud ett h ihy AOC A ii'oK Iate Zang-rilli '98. . Girls' track soars over by the competition Photo/ File practice and prepare for what was green A hys
The Andover girls entered supposed to be a rebuilding year. The ically and

,Interschols confident and heavily down the Big Red. The irls were tion. In the 800, LaShawndra Pace KiCwo-xodtunmntfrt meata1 
:favored. Taking a first place lead after huge winning nine of the eleven first '95 ran at a high level, finishing four- exoelh i le oteguln efete tamon,the first event, the irls would contin plcs yn nAdvr Eee enhoto fryohrcleern teams they would have to face There lf ain 
ue to win with an unparallellecd 95 rcrCteieKdraablzn nrsSno# hisneWik aso they met many on court clowns who Massachusetts.Senior Emily Care took first ~~~~~~~~~~could rarely hold their own. The Hwvr h " I1points. SeirEiyCry o is 7.6 in the 50 yard hurdles, ran well in the 200, as did captain Andover team

plae i th hih jmp re chin a ahwdaPc n anya Thomas Karen O'Conner. With another strong adteGenwudler experienced its -hei-lht of 5 feet two inches. Two other ran great races to win the 600 and the finish for Andover, Tanya Thma impressiveanthGrewolltrhih
ousadnCefrmne eemd 300 respectively. Again this year, '96 captured twelfth place in the 400. beoeAdvrsbct~ nvalhsea o high

by Upper Tnya Thomas She ran a Exeter shown to be no match for the As the only high school at the meet, Derildboghhotharn- igint of-'F:30.1 in the 600, and a 39.9 in the Blue. Andover finished extremely toIy ment the number one doubles team of chagrn
300 totake first places in both of her During the season, five members This season was a reat one for Ogden Phipps III of US' Steel, and Extwe .lateevents In the shot put, Jennifer Long of the illustrious irls track team tray- the Blue Nxyerstahostat Aquavela, who battled the Andover thtwek'97' threw a personal best of 26 feet ~~~~~~duo of Dean Chiungos '97 and Tyler Adver97' thew a ersonl bestof 26feet led to Boston University to compete it can continue the tradition of great PotC9.Th re' ckyad traveled to the -1.5 inches, enough to win another inaanoying95 beavireon'th court ad-1 in an ~invitational meet. Andover was running at Andover der n ofirst place for PA, the only high school to be invited toanoigbhvrontecutds deryndor

z' in- state of~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.The Big Blue stormed Exeter's the meet. Alt of the irls competed turbed many of the spectators and ing sae ocomplex with the task of shutting welinkpng itPArakrd- players. However, it was eventually N e w .2'

the team of Chiungos and Post, that Hampshire to
0 ~ ~ ~ urnee h victory and had to settle the,-Girls asketball M iss N"9,ew England Title, (grudD5.*ngl ak slugi hroracedftrtaig.n

~ nglyshaketheir ands.Anie tarivoalrn .B ut T urn in A Very Productive Season ~~~~the KingswoodbOxford tournament eryla n.7 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~was a favorable preview of coming s ng1es,
atratins Lte i teseason, the An d ovecrby Minor Myers -4elsv NM tem enud to clinched the

PHiLI PAN SPORTS EDITOR AdvrscutdrigEtewekExpectations ran high for this -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.... end. This heavily recruited team from doubles victo- Chris Flygarevers '96tsdurn slams home mtchwithaaCris Photeo!6 Files hoe vct PotoFil
0( doubles 0- ~~~~~~~~~~~winner

year's irls' basketball te-am, and for 0 CI 
the most part, they were ffi lled. A '-. 

r.7 .
strong nucleas of seniors, combined sea ,5JA S o-A

with talented underclassmen gave the $"~~~~~'~ by Lisbeth Rowinski player, addedlayedepthdandeppersnrver-er Kramerra havingvi nevervplayededhookey
Blue sought to repeat their New -- 4 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~PHILLIPLAXN SPORTS WRITER ance and, like her practice shirt from until this past season, quickly raspedEngland title. last year said, she always gave " 00% the concept of the game and, in little

_ _ _ S e n i o r s L a u r i e C o f f e y , M o l l y F ~ ~ ~ ' -~ ' - ~ ' O f a l l t h e A n d o v e r -E x e t e r c o n - o r n o t h i n g ."hn g J i lli C a s s i ei w howa l w a ysat i m e ,e , d e v e l o p e dd a nn i m p r e s s i v ee s l a p
B e l l , a n d c a p t a i n J i l l I m b r i a n o p r o v i d -~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ 4 s e e m e d t o h a v e a s m i leee e d o n h e r f a c ee s h o t .f a c ,M e l i ssMe lW e s tee s a l wawa yu tu t i nn aed consistent scoring and near impen- 4~* tests this winter. one of the most y etrable defense for Andover. memorable is probably the Girl's was, according to teammate Heather great hustle and was constantly try-Underclassmen Annabelle . \' " ' -~~~~~~~~~ "~~ ~-'~~ - Varsity hockey game. Behind 3 Gta'8 tefsetadms in-. At the base of Andover's defenseScheirmann '96, Hannah Sulhvan '97, .. until the final period, captain Laurel dermndfv-otwnerIe waChlteKnrikSewsteHannah Brooks '97 and occasionally-Duhm'5soeagal4scnd ever seen! She was always hustlingt1" team's largest defensive asset. repeat-
Meredith Philpott '97 added back- into the third penod and created a Her linemate, Caitieinemat, MaamraMad steppedepddyed keepingithetopponentntfrommscor-~urt pise ad comosure Carltta mmentu thatsparkd BigBlue' up her play tremendously. She was a ing. It is for these reasons that the

King '96, and Galen MNemar '95 comeback. Ali Coughlin's twodgoals team player and, in the end,a team seniors' leadership and contributionsprovided low post play and strong re- sn thm ioovrme adhr leader who was an inspiration to the will be missed.
boundina ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~maigga t i h gm nsd entire team. The famous "blue line," On this note, the Andover GirlsGetting their preseason warm-uIP, ~dndahbogttecrodtoi' winner of the "most improved Hockey team'wishes to thank all of its
they travelled with the boyus squad to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~feet. The ard work shown by the award,"combined the talents of seniors for going to every practice.'Windsor, Connecticut for the Loomis entire team in the third period at Rachel Karchmer, Jordyn Kramer, for 'amnthtck oe hn

"I-loopfest. Deerfeild, Loomis, and - Exeter represented the persistence and Melissace andMe Weste RachelRchalchmerh evere possibleleweeklyy "duck-duck-Choate proved to be no problem as the anderm ato dmnsaed crted her athletic ability from the goose," and for iving the team one
girls rolled to an easy victory. Jill Imbriano battles for two points PhotoI File throughout the whole season. Closing soccer field to the ice, and immedi- ofism tme ralsaonytRecent history would be made with a 11 eod Advr ept ateity made anmoimpact.asoosdyn-though, when the irls returned fromwih'111reodAnoeeste aly m ean mpc. odnbreak to lock horns with Choate once Losses to BB&N and NMF early wouild be dashed in the tournament, constant effort, suffered many close

'more Tis tim, Choat prove tri- n the season left the erratic Blue Dessimated by injury and lacking co- losses. The Big Blue lost five one- 
umphan, and anded he Blu their searching for cosistent defense. The hesion, the Blue finally succumbed to goal games, and won only two one-

first loss in over 40 ames. subsequent grueling practices and run- a stronger team. goal games, both wins coming in -- , ,. 

The sason ould reat he gils fing wodld 'provid temporarty alevia- Although, the irls did not win the oetm.Ti a yia f K
well though, as they would win the tion, but did not bring the ong termi New England title again, the season Andover's season- always coming .

-majrityof teir amesoverextrme- success that the progranm has known in was still a strong one. The loss of e- coe u oms itr yasi 
ly formidable opponents like NAPS teps.nos huh illaeteta malgin. Needless to say, the below

and Exetr. The osses srinkled A late season win over NMH, at searching for that central core that .0 eodde o otegrsjs- thrughot theseasn thogh, ould NM H lifted Andover spirits temporar.- they had this year. Finishing third in tc-oecnntdtriemc
foretell heir futue though.ily, but all hopes for championship New England, the girls did quite well,. bu emb okn tsatsis ~ - . '

Spirit, pride, and love for the ame
~~~~~~~~~~7Y4 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~made this y's team unlike any

~ ~~N q ~~~~~other..~~~tro n g S e s o F o r B o y s S q u a s h ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The absence of eight graduating 4
by Jason Gruh & Rob Bralower ',-, seniors, all of them key contributors '

- 7 '-' ~~~~~~~to Andover's play, will be sorely feltPHIL-IPIAN SPORTS WRITERS '- 'X4 ~ ~~~~~~~~~~as the Blue enters next year's season.

fo T his season w as an excellent oneur a pr v d d u p r el d ...
te b y va s t sq a h t a .l a e s i an a w ys et n e a m e-- - --

They compiled an impressive 10-6 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~for the team to follow. She always put
They compiled an impressive 10 6 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ th tamfistan ws ontatl cnrecord against top-notch prep-school /teta is n a osatycn

competition. Capping off their sea- ,C
son, the Andover boys had a strong leading, scorer in Andover Girl's

performance at the 33 team inter 7 ~~~~~~~~~~~Hockey history, demonstrated superb -

scholastic competition, at which they ~ play thog uthesanad
finished 7th. always came through in the clutch
2. The silent leader and Captain of 3 , (take, for example, Exeter). Vanessa Poo/Fl..this yeais squad was Justin Kng,a ',-i-.. Kerry, yet another amazinglskle TeAno rgisbatefrhepc

,-modest person by nature, wo
.sprdthe team with his unparalled

work ethic. He was not loud and --flamboyant, but rather chose to lead 'T EC A R A FT EB A D.tfirough his actions on the court. 
-.This years biggest surprise was -v

Peter Karlen. Only a Freshman,
Karlen rose quickly'to the top of the i

-adder by fending off opponents twice YOURFIRM IS AITIG FO TO
_'his size and age. Karlen faced the ,-'-' O'~'>. 
-near impossible task of playing New Sqahvefoapin
England's top players each and every Sqahvefoapin.PtoFl
week. Throughout the season he

impove drmtcaly nte er per Allan Stack. He quietly put once all season, Chnis compld' ntmovedh wrmily nbeat- toatP e amtpi142reod, oetebetreodsn'PA
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by Owen Tripp Harris, who beat a twenty yard gap to team's most valuable player. Minor b roeWdl and also the competitive Assabet upper, and possibly her senior year asby Owen Tripp ~~tackle the Exeter player at he five Myers 95 said "Todd is the leader of byBok edeValley Team (which won the national well, Ali has been a four-year valu-
PHILIPIA STAF WRTERyard line, saving the game for our team, he always has been, and hePHLIANSA WTE title her freshman year), has taught able asset to the successful Andover -PI ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~noer edest atecod wllb ni egauts"HmAll how to dominate and win on the lacrosse team that has won the

aotheei acaely ao mch esaof went wild. and co-captain Tom Nelson '95, have "Athletics have become an inte- ice. Anyone who has seen All play in A.I.S.G.A. tournament for the pastThe cold winter broughit Hams to led the basketball team by example ga ato ylf n h xei an Andover Hockey game, under- two years. Her Upper year, Ali wasTodd arris'95. e wors dilgentl the basketball courts where he aain both on the court and off of it. ecs hv en ubleal stands the power of her presence on awarded a place on the second teamalleriofl hih claes n receives had the ability to play under Coach Although Harris'plans to play college readig th thrie o. the compl et the ice. She has been to the Olympic All-American and also the Newdesrviglyhig grdesin ewad. nd he uccss..thMthillsarn' amnwo hehdawy baelbeasotredutjingDevelopment Camp three times since England team. Ai attributes her suc-
aH& hs the set ofubot stuet looked up to. The powerful senior the Haryard JV team, which travels to cmparable." All Coughlin states her Lower year. This summer, the cessful lacrosse career at Andover toa~~d has the respect of both student ~~~~~~~~~these lines with absolute conviction. Jno ainlTa ilb ikd hrcahJnoLwr n peatdt faculty alike. His impressive abil- returned for his third year with friend Andover every season to take on the A four year senior who has con- atnthe Nclion oThe camp. All piske yers Koahy endoer n d says,iti~s hve eared him placein the and co-captain Tom Nelson '95. The Big Blue. trbtatcnitnypwr adsil hn toncmakeo thi team p.hic con "erKathy eaneamazin cA aIfries hanvlse tHavr nvest w hadrbeenhcaptainscthenpreviousbThtwarmobreezenand theealluresoflt

season and were looking to bring the blue skies shook Harris out of his brevsiytasinehrjno sists of the top fifteen women players o-we most of my success in lacrosse to l)rfeit year. Yet these are not the most year Ali is trulyItheir experience to a somewhat winter cage and brought him to his yer 
.- - her. She taught mefafniliar traits of Todd Harris. To one of Andover'many, Todd arris is smply known younger group of boys. As starting favorite sport, baseball. Again Harris 

,<o'ut- how to play theby~~~~~~his vast array ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~represented the fiet.Sele h * sport and instilledschool as captain of Advrsce ~ ' -~''' the confidence inof- amazing ath- ta for three ~-letic abilities. te ta ne years, and, both 
- e ncsay t'Before theCoc AnyCie the ice hockey exl.sfit of the Harris started the and lacrosse team~-'# Next year, Ali 's~~hool year, entire season and for four. Known --Z will matriculate at~~~~~~~ wil maticulte aschool year, en~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ted saso andtl fobor.Koit.~ Princeton, wherefHii-is was backbatdaltebi throughout cam-~ ~ h ilcniuwith the rest of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~over four hundred. for herlcoradiuwith tfootballo At shortstop, he dis- pusfoherai playing ice hockey

thd football ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ lss dfes ad ant athletic per- -,-,c" j' an lcrse Sht~'m gearing up- played almost flaw- formances, Alli ~, says lashiselokn She
htoj ed to be a anchored a strong Andover athletics ' ,.- "z i! fradtben ainfield. The team by dis-play'-'successful sea- b dipyin- fte ihclso'ri. It was 7" ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~&~~'' ~~~~~ finished the regular iber athletics forseason in second poso nd which Princeton is 14arris's second gaeothe field y~~~~ir as captain ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~place in the prep. gae al t known. For exam-

of'.the squad and - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~league. His family, Ai iems pie, Princeton icehe combined ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~who share Harris's fie ahts,--<*.--' hockey finishe inenthusiasm for base- the top four nation-with the indi- ' -- ' picked up all hervidual talents of -- , ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~. -- '~~~~ -~~ bal, attended every sprsaayon ally this season, and'I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~game. This seasonI the lacrosse team '
many other ~ .~~ . ''~ '. age . She startedwo thmembersAofasthetraspecial for wnte aiolZmembers of the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .~ ws xtaplaying soccer naioatea, hle ~-- ~- '~ Harris, who, for the adiehce title last season.

;-first time in his when shegwasnm4ke for a quite wheni- - -"she AdoerwaAlsCugaiformidable - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ndvr career, fhas played eleven
team. Harris 

' old, and lacrosse f- saoso noeplayed Varsity ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~'~~~'~~" ~~~ . ' ~ ~ ng in thdsxtvgadrs- 
'ity teams. She

66th the defen- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~n hail'fouryearson -, ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~h m pionship. Si c h n u 'says, "I couldn't '
cess has ste'adrly :- -, ~~~~~~~~~~~even count the num-sive and offen- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~or ever will achieve acud ber of gyames I have Si sive teams. He - .~~~~~~,,, -,~~. ~~. -. " -~~~ what Todd Harris 

' - played for Andover,ae~rcelled at wide ,,, - ~ ~~4; - -~ -, has doe at Andover After thre -' , -has done at'4.itihasabeenea won-n ' 're eiver, but'- in four years. And yaso noe - 's derful four years of a!receiver, but - ~~~~~~ '~~ "~~" bh H *ll ~~soccer, Ali now -- sot ~ttrirly made his : , tug EiS i holds the single - ' v - - via "Hrsonmark as a corner ' -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' ~~~-' , ~~~continue on to vitality is felt on the ,. mark as a corner T ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~season scorinaback, for which -~~~~~~~'ry t~~~. ~ ~ ; ~~~.'~~--' , ~~~ Harvard where he reod h lo~:-,~-' 
-Andover felds, but n;the Lawrence ~ ~ ~ ~ '~~ ~~''~" . - -~~~~""< -~~'.-'--~~~-' hopes to major in wr Vi -- indeed off them ascth TribuenamdhmDfnie point-guard, Harris averaged around Economics, not a single person will theked to bring- welShhabenaI- alEagle teamntonthed-him "Defproved 

aneinvamu-o th~iayer ofthe Year" Also, Hrris was twelve points a game. His skill on the be able tororgtete armstadinvNwaEglad E- 
cdecisiveness and his deadly outside meeting for the Ray Tippet award. p teams she II asStar" for the same position. year, and says of their victory there, intecutyEetalDl ol lydfr n e bec ilnt. As an example of his skill, every- shoigacrc.AtoghtetaCvroeflteeointa oes "Winning New Englands Upper year lketone can recall he moment after went I-tO against a difficult sched- ily choked up Coach Mo and all can was neifkth si play in the represent her coun- go unnoticed next year. I haveu le, Harris led them to a well- be assured that his example of excel- o y'gebs xeine try in the 1998 Olympics at Nagano, ajways been extremely proud to be a -Andover's extra point attempt had of my ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~entire athletic career." Ali took 1Andover's etra point ttempt had deserved victory at the Loomis- lence will be a driving frebhn e eiryiro ocroft ou Japan. She admits, "My ultimate member of Andover's teams," she been blocked in the Andover-Exeter Chaffece Hbehisnd'Atetheendioftheeevryone' contiuingogalstfofexcel dream is to play for the US. team in notes, and likewise, Andover wasfootball game. The ball was picked up 

. . on ollege.by an Exter defese man ad rushed season, it did not come as a surpnise lence in both athletics and academics itrtrAl i h ik the Olympic Games." proud to have her on it's fields.to Years ars a oe h aratrh rdats slai-scrrhrlwrdown field. Out of nowhere came maytatHmeasvtdthaarftrhsrauts of playing with boys teams,Aslaig coehrlwr,1

En
na

~ the
thevarsity hockey team for four years. In come from his ability to work togeth- "s

by Franco Torres that time Sides has managed to distin- er with a team and to excel in the areaaf
PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER guish himself as not only a leader on of team play 

An
the field, but a leader off as well. "I like playing team sports," sayste

go;pierson who comes along possessing ers, Parker is definitely one of them," team sports is that in order to bring ME style, grace, talent, and modesty that says hockey mate Nick Rieser '97. out the best in yourself, you first have -,- Ar,ets them apart from the rest. You dis- Parker sums up his leadership in stat- to bring out the best in the player's hiscover this person who has trernen- ing, "I try to set a good example around you. One great player doing it- bra'dous skill, wit, and personality unpar- through my play for the rest of the himself, can't do it all, but a group of~alleled by nio other. We are fortunate team I try to unify my teammates good players who work to together rCo have such a phenomn amongst our because a hard fought victory won can." t, pla.ffianks here at Phillips Academy. It through collaboration is always One can easily see that Parker is a 
' ey.Also so happens to be his good fortune sweeter." modest guy from his words, and why cana4s well as ours that he is the Athlete Parker has a plethora of experi- would e need to be cocky when his for(Of The Year: Parker Sides. ence in competitive sports. He's been actions have already spoken for him. pnParker Sides has been a member playing lacrosse ever since the sixth Last year, Parker broke the sing-le sea-th

bof the varsity lacrosse squad for four grade, and has been smacking the son scoring record in lacrosse by o:years now, just as he has been on the puck for 14 years. Sides' success has scoring 103 points. This year, Sides t~~/ Srn
totaled 78 points. He had 55 goals andsi
23 assists. In fact, Sides is the all-timesi

sonleader in both goals and assists n asti
Phillips Academy Lacrosse career. fuW hat do the 1955 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Parker etched his place in Andoverre

Parker is quick to say, "I play toNv
intimidate my opponents, but I don't . tour

D odgers, 1993 C hicago ~ ~~~~~~~resort to trash talking. My play speaksth

Bulls, 1994 Rangers, and the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~This hockey season, Parker led to work hard and focus." career here at Phillips Academy when hockey goal came on my own goal I the,
teteam in goals with 22, and was in Parker also went on to say, This I walk of the field for the final time." lost track of which direction I wasathe top 5 in assists with 18. Sides was year was the most rewarding of a my There is another dimension to supposed to head, and scored it on my ovel

tied for first place in points on the seasons. Although people looked to Parker Sides as ell. He plays the own goalie," saysrSides laughing. A c
Theiself in a unique way this year, becom- was able to learn from others around golf. In addition to these leisure activ- ty to look at himself critically and rigeing the fourth Phillips Hockey captain me. That was the best part of this ities, Sides is active in the PA comn- laugh at himself. "I owe it to my rrmom.? A~~~~.LL1 X'\~~~~IJNJŽK~~~i~iR..S! ~~to come from the Sides family. Both year, to be able to both teach and munity. Parker is one of the two Blue father and brothers. I really look up to of Imon? ALL WINNERS!~ ~ i ssesan i ate ee okylema hesm im. e hasfr Qadompotote,"si are." as w 
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g L~~~auirie Coffey 9 ahawvndra Pace '5
b__y Dae WVeiner tenure at the Naval Academy, impressed coach Julie McCleery. yJmyMoesrne eretyadbcm e e ae thfoe opprsortniy PHILLIPIAN SPORIS WRITER Coffey's choice of higher education. Posting the fastest erg time for a high bytmyM esrinemrki pefcly and ecameher e foce waek baeore oppterschols_________________________________ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~CPHILLIPIAN SPORTS EDITOR taeaki l h et.tecahsgv-Although basketball will always school girl in the nation last year as ________________ In the Deerfield meet over paren- to run both events, a tough feat for anyHailing from Corning, New York, be number one of Coffey's list, crew well as this year, Laurie passed up ant'weknL ha draedhe unr.ahwdasizdhecneasmall town lost in upstate New is a close second. She did not begin invitation to the Junior National It's hard to imagine Andover large crowd with one of the most out- and by Interschols was dominant i York, Laurie Coffey, '95, brings rowing competitively until she Camp to play basketball, but will without LaShawndra Pace '95. In her sadn efracso h er oheet n a tl nitganumerous attributes to the Andover arrived at Andover, she did have once again attend the selection camp four years here, LaShawndra has Pace, led by her "wicked leg speed," member of the relay team.campus, excelling in both academics some prior experience in a boat. Both where she aspires to pull a time fast graced the school both on and off the kicked up her pace and overcame a 80 Pace primed at Interschols and,and athletics. A standout ineey Coffey's parents were Olympic row- enough to put her on the National - athletic field with her unwavering per- mtrdfcti h at20mtr f wnaltreeetaandmnthing she does, Laurie is not only a ers, her father also manufactures his team severance and her outgoing personali- the race. The late surge was critical to strating fier tremendous athletic ability~; star basketball playeradrwr u own line of racing shells. The sum- The crew team this year, Laurie ty Whether imitating Michael the race, giving Andover the edge in a and determination. LaShawndra'salso an honor roll student. mer before she entered 9th grade, her comments, "We have an excellent Jackson in the All-School Blue Key close 27-30 victory. It was just one of amazing performance at Interschols* , Laurie began playing basketball parents entered Laurie in ergometer team and we are in the running to win elections, acing tests in her courses, or the many examples of when Pace was a fitting end to an excellent,at the ripe age of 5 years old and from tests hoping she would be selected for Interschols after a disappointing sec- blowing by the competition in athlet- avithrl.Anoecre.Hrtam tshn-the outset she was leaps and bounds selection camp, which they hoped ond place finish last year." Their ics, LaSh~awndra has made her mark gav ilt herhLahw all. Anrdover carer. erm b tem ashn-n,ahead of her peers Attending East would ultimately land Laurie a spot main competition will be Exeter and on Phillips Academy and is a student lthoughcos onry hebu LaShawndra wathn- oe hrge tempiby naming.Corning High on the National team. Laurie was St. Paul's, both of whom the irls we won't soon forget. tactshit ibcross caniy the bue e- Shoawd the recpn of the.g,I¶ for her 9th and have beaten trcsoASbraanantecaer- SooaAadtemPyfSng10th grade ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Beginning her Phillips Aaey maimed her specialty. In the winter, Track.yasshewaa ', oc beoe tnrasasalque uorfm Pace led the gls' track team to an Amazingly, LaShawndra was asstarter for every " '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' '~~~~~ Los Angeles, California, LaShawndra Interschols title with outlandish times outstanding off the field as she was,starter for every ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ urng th has evolved into the accomplished on. Pace was a''I gme she season laeplayed and was Larevisible 

figure inarguably the wilatn Andover student te Advrbest player on the Naval recognizes today . community, oxr-,the team. She Aca~demy with the same de- ganizing the new-led them to the next year, trmnination and stdet'orienta-,'sectional finals hr tp cmimn h tion and leading.both years, 
. - choice after transcends to her cheers at,returning home d e c i Eldecidig sports. It is these Andover/Exetertriumphant in 

'- between unmistakeable weekend as theher second try.. Princeton, characteristics All-School BlueIn only two Dartmouth that have earned Key head.years on th anConl. L hwdr the 
LaShawndra was,team, she 

"She will title of Athlete of as n atv';: played in two ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~begin basic the Year.mebr isectional finals, training a Every year,Anoe'winning once, mere three Pace has been a Advrs F-',and was twicewek afr dominant pres- ,, -. LTA oiawarded the graduation, enerAdor ''A": thonor of leagu but plans to athletics. Her ac-- 
' Ais al

all-star. enjoy her- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ '--~these commit-al-tr ejy hr complishments in- 
'*metPcaloLeading 

'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ude captaining
then, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~managed to con-

the basketball 
. ted the spring track - yteam here at .igas many temadcpu-** sistently mkA nlov er grad parties hnrgae nIng Interschols ti'hoo gaesi 

through an up as possible tesith80m ' -. her courses.'and down sea- Throuoh 
Teacmhends- 1eonod heson, she aver- .' both her yxO~ reiaged over 24 academic 440 ea. ~ ,- acadademic'~points per game * '''p n tltc Hwvr e u-~achievements

as the team - p r o w e cessful transition 
- hntetraveled well into the playoffs, only to selected for the camp, but due to her here at Andover, Laurie has made from a sprinter to w amher atcuyreturn home defeated in the semifi- lack of experience, did not make the lifelong- friends as well as a lasting a long distance laude recipientnals. As she says, "I had fun on the team. impression on this school She is as runner in her first LaShawndra will'court. We had high expectationsan With that experience in her pock- dedicated and determined on the par- full cross country 

-rtr oewt~ although we din't win the New et, she developed a new love for crew quet as she is in the water and as she season this past ~ 'l4' past tedC~ nln', Iwsga ehdawn which she pursued immediately when is in the classroom. She will be a fall best demon- 
Stnod exning reod , Selosfradt she arrived at Andover. Although a sorely missed component of Andover s It r a t e year.~,nin -ecrd. he oos oraBkt novice, Laurie was immediately Athletics that cannot conceivably be Lahwd ' LaShawndra~-Dowling, '94, when she begins her pae ontefrtbtas he elcd.uyig teri has been the ulti-6 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nation and mt noe

a IL ~tremendous ath- s mte ndoeraAr-%,, 'IMAM ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~letic ablility. suet h a
successfully al-At the beginning of LaShawndra's in her best event, the 800m, alon-ancdtretrso prswt cdfirst cross country race, Coach Steve wt tla hwnsi h' ~ acdtretrso prswt cdwithstelarshoing inthe1500m emics and has continued to be a leaderAnderson instructed the converted and the 4x400 relay races. in the Phillips Academy community.________________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~track-star to take it slow. However, LaShawndra continued her dominance The A Better Chance program recog-Jby Dave Shuman onships, Mark laced up his skates and the New England's where Turco once Pace amazed everyone with her knack in spring track as well. nized LaShawndra's outstandingheaded on to the ice Despite the ex- again came up with some huge hits. In for the sport, coming in third place At heugnsohrcahs, civmntw nteyhseerstremely high level of competition, the the first game, he had a double and a overall with a time of 2 1:21, only two LaShawndra concentrated on the one of their fifteen nationwide recipi--ovetimein te N Andover hockey team still finished triple in an 8-2 win over Cushing. seconds behind the leader. Pace con- iS~ u hs sao tws et o hi wr.AC willWhether it's ~ ovriei h ew with a winninr record of 20-7. Mark Then he nailed a seventh nning home tiue o efn hrskll nddue-nade thi past sao. Itws et;frterannualawr.AEngland soccer championships, the fi 

of her favorite eventiuedto soon addskllsandd Pace'sdleting namehe faorie eent sontod a.e'list toa thattthin-nEngandsocer hapioshis, he i-played well as the first line center run over the wall to ive Andover a 3 oped into one of the team's leaders, the 800m, but LaShawndra was will- eludes some of the most outstandingnal two minutes of a hockey ame, or while leading the team in sconno. 2 win. Mark finished the season with a LaShawnd's stategyi crs'~4the bottom of the seventh inning of Folwn he esn h otn btic vrg rud.0 n onr mws to in ross ing to do anything to aid the team's people of our country. As hown bythe big baseball gamne, Mark Turco l FloigtesaoTeBso batn avrg aoud.0-ada cutymes was tormai close to try for a Interschols repeat. Pace ex- her accomplishments here attndover,Globe named Mark to the All- slugging percentage over 1.000, amaz- the pack and surge, ahead in the final -CeleC ttelne itnetruh a anr sms eevn fscways seems to rise to the occasion. As Scholastic Prep School Team, a great ing feats at any level. Mark gives leIfthlrk.Iethrwrdteaat o t the seaongeandiswanseminog aaestiis ti tldewillvsurely hon-a post-graduate, Mark has helped the honor, much credit foreg his successInother ordstoe his
Andover soccer, hockey, and baseball Once again, Mark began to pre- teammates and most'importantly the trackd str' preriity the raicesu dhe- first place finisher whenever she ran, or the program with successes yet toteams fulfill many of their pre-season pare for his upcoming sport, baseball, three knowledgeable coaching staffs pne nhraiiyt pc pte but LaShawndra longed to return to come.goals. hehsbe soi ae his unique tactic suited the the 800m run.This fall, ~ ~ i ~ ~ 2 ehsbe soi ae 
Mark came to _ ' '"--. aewihAndover with in No''~Mak rewiup,his younger ~ Vermont with his

brother Scott ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~parents, Scott, andwith his prima- his little sister, Il,
ry focus on ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Molly. In the sum-

4,pain ok mers, he can usually
caey Yetah be- be found on the ice 3came a star be- ~~~~~~~~~~or keeping the
fore evenotep on grounds at nearby~~~ ping foot on ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Dartmouth College.

the melted ice ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Mark also loves` to`
of Sumner "' ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~play the electric ESmith Arena. E oughguitar in the little~~ After scoring - ~~~~~~~~~ ~~ -->*~~~~ spare time he has.six regular sea- Loknbaktson goals at his year at Phillips

.>striker, Mark ' cdm, Mrfound himself S p o r t sMrkis.j.'~~~~~~L, * ~~~~said e enjoyed the representing high level of both Andover in the ' ' , academics and ath-
2)' New England , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~letics. He also ap-

tournament. In ' ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~preciated attending Sbciethe semifinals, - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~an institution withhe scored two such great diversity
4 goals leading-

the Big Blue to ~~~~~~~~~~~as Andover. TheI a 2 - 0 win ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~one characteristic of
Andover Mark was-Acovradeton n't so fond of was t hAcademy. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the fact that ourThen, on a 

\ hockey playerscr
~~~ bnght sunny -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ry the "Dumb Jock".afternoon, after ~~ stigma. In actuality, PI l

ninety minutes ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ' ~~Mark thinks theof hard fgaht I noe
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Mike SIiciliano'9 essieDrench 9
by Owen Tripp ~bench, filling in for the likes of co- ference between Todd and s that hefoalofhspyeanh'l

PHllLLIPIAN SPORTS WVRITER captains Todd H-arris '95 and Tom played on Varsity his junior year, by Anh Nguyen & Kat Berg caeNelson 95. Mike played an integral while I was on JV2. But for me this PHLIINOTS RTR One of the reasons Jessie enjoys see something in a girl and turn her
pitching so much is that Jane Peachy into a star. Everything I know aboutThe wod "res" noesnot reister role in many of the game. keying sev- was very helpful; I enjoyed working "I got my first glove when I was '95 is behind the plate. Jessie can softball I learned from my Dad."

for meanng withMike Sicliano ~ eral runs and knocking down some my way up. I think it was beneficial old enough to fit my hand into t." rmme iewe aewsnta Syn odbet e ahra h
For the senior from Melrose, critical jump shots, for both my confidence and MY That was when Jessie Drench was catcher, but now Jessie says, "My coach and the other players will be a
Massachusetts, there is no uch thing Although Siciliano excelled in skills." five years old, and now, thirteen years success depends on her." Not only do difficult step for her as she continues
as an off-season. In both academics both previous departments, we honor On the mound, Siciliano dis- later, Jessie has become one of the the two have a pitcher/catcher rela- her career at Amherst. "It will be so
as well as athletics, Sis. as many of mmtdybcueo i blte n pae nubaal eeto f finest athletes in this area. Because of tionship, but they are great friends off hard to leave," says Jessie, but the

his friends call ~~~his spring sport, baseball. He again pitches, ranging from his mean cut- her hard work ethic, great ladership, the field. The closeness of the team is feeling is mutual throu ghout the
him, powers him- .r '0atalto hs adtam siiJssehsbe also something Jessie will miss, and team, for Jessie's presence on the
self from one ,,,. e , nasty batter-bumn- named athlete of the term., Softball she believes softball ives such a field will be missed due to the fact
thing to the next. 4 ing slider. In the has always been prevalent in Jessie's great opportunity to 'm ake friend- that, "besides being an athlete, more

In the fall, 7 utied h lf , gnigaae'iewhnse ships, because everyone on the team importantly Jessie understands every-
i~~~6body can forget -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ exhib~fit edese akve- pae onhrfstficllage is always involved. She likes other body on the team and is willing to be 1§iiaowearin- aldfesmk team. At Pike, where Jessie attended sports, volleyball and basketball, but understood which makes her sucha,Siciliano~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n svra e

'tblue for the igsvea e junior high, there was no softball softball is her love because of the good leader" says Peachy. Having 4
Andover football cace nsvrl team, so Jessie would head over to the strategy and there's so much going on played with Jessie for two years, we
'squad. He started g 4 amnes. In the bat- PA softball field where she would at once On a more personal level, can easily say that she has brought so
'for coach Mo on te r's box, Mike pitch and work with the players. Her Jessie feels that pitching is so crafty much to the game of softball, and she
the offensive line C"batted a spot over dedication lead her to serious compe- and that "it's a game within a game." has shown us the difference between F

'as a quarterback tiini h ume hnhi9 When asked if havin a father as playing softball and loving it. On
h e d e m o n - ~ ~ ~ F o r S i c i l i a n o t e a m w o n t h e N e w E n g l a n d t i t l e a n d t h e c o a c h i s d i f f i c u l t J e s s i e r e p l i e d , b e h a l f o f t h e t e amsi e J e s s i e , w e 'df l i kee t e a , J e s s i , w e '' Fs~ii'ated his - ~ 4 Jseilprof te weto toteninasn "It hasn't been a struggle for me to say thanks for everything - nclud-

tremendous ath- sbsbl e- Idaa because I respect what he knows and mna the home cookin', laundry ser-
letic ability on the . son was his Upon entering Phillips Academy his coachina style Throughchi hisle. Thougvice, wordswo ofswisdomomandn the tunes

defensive line as a -frsmnJeseoidthrak coaching I can see that he genuinely
9tarting corner- t He offered this, of PA's stellar Varsity softball team.
back. For "oce Caz After four years of being on the ~ t", '~ 

S'lciliano, it was a ~ad Sugs team here and seeingy what -- ,
dream come true ~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~wr ara uys Ss ~ "'dream come true so~~~~~~~wee gea ~ftball is all about, Jessie says r; <.-

't6 play as a quar- .~.and I had a great that what she will miss most is F 
jerback for two ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ,~~~~ . ~~~~~ year with them... not something that can be nca- r' S~"'\ '-'c.
~~years. ______________________________ / ~~~~~~Coach Cline was sured. In Jessie's own words, ~ 4 .

As a kid, all of his idols were theveyitneo "Teesndob.I'1mssr 1 T '7 . ,f
big beefy qarterbacksof the NFL displayed durability in his tenure with the field, but he is also one of the th tem I'ebnplyg Z, J :v ~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~nd his dad was he head football the Varsity baseball, squad, playing nicest guys that I have met here." with some of them since the '-.-P'

'coach t Readng Hig for anumber both pitcher and outfield. Pitching Everybody will miss Siciliano eighth grade, and my dad's 
of years. I his upper eason, the was his primary position for the club, around the fields next year and it will been my coach forever . The 4-1- ' ~.- \'. , 1 .~) 

'Boston Gloe selectedMike as an however, be along time before the athletic personalities on this team make ~ ' ~ f ~ V~ 
G lo bt n G l b re w ar e cie o wtdh t r u h i h ig t s f s t a gieM1 0ia d n veesk or a t a m a ar roalnt e re t i ~. 
"all-prep" at cornerback. This fall, the -igHe was the ace-of-the-staff, comn- department finds a kid who always it awesome. ." What sets PA's r V~ ~

same awrd forhis ply at qarter- tions. In his upper'season. Siciliano moment to catch his breath. Next that some of the players are
back. w~~~~~~~~~~~~as 4l-U with numerous strikeouts. year e will either be attending Ohio- well - rounded on the field, and 6 -~ ~p ~,

-, ' n~thewinte, beause e coudn't His career at PA didn't start on the Wesleyan or Gettysburg, but his fans others have their specialty.~~
skate (but also because he likes varsity level, however, can be assured that no matter where Jessie has felt that she can n .

Coach Mo, Sicilino playe basket- When Siciliano compares himself he goes, he will e playing both foot- always depend on the team,' ~ ~ '' "

Ybtill He was the first uard off the to his teammate and ood friend, ball and baseball at either school. and she says that "The team ,~ ~ -.

Todd Harris, he comments, "The dif- averages less than 2/3 of an --

error per gamne, and the faith
that I have in the team makes it N

easier to ptch." She can pitch .2 ' X~

huck rens er !)!Msw ~ ~~~~~~~~~~without fear because of the , ~'
deep confidence she has in her ',

by ~~ metrault ~~lent throughout the Midwest and won says, "my teammates and coaches Csi '9 and Bridget Finn
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS W`RITFR - many races. Chuck earned lots of have made my Senior year a great

cash prizes from the purses that sum- one, and I'll never forget them".

The smile stretched high into his rrer. Chuck has had many accomplish-
and the eys were shnina like In the fall Chuck packed and left inents here at P A cycling and other- Al~checks an th yswr' hnn for a boaiding school called Phillips wise. He beat Junior National team W-V:~he loss new irt ike. he yunge

:,lad raced around the driveway as his Academy. That year hie made the member Andy Colletta in the summer
::parents nervously watched on It was Varsity B team and met two impor- of '93 who went on to win five

Chuc cycesbwith Dukest ofk Hazard Justin Spence and Greg Whitmore. year. A sometimes reliable source, by Author Deesatdhrlcos-aera noe Vsud h oe pt:The cycle, with'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Dukes of Hazai'-iLrdiN S Ar RIERa freshman here at Phillips Academy, the varsity. Behind a very experienced
-:logos, careened about the patch of ThtsrnAesbg faired well in Stefan Milkowski'9 sastt since Moreland Hills did not have a and skilled team, Dede and the B-

"pavemnt untl the ip of he sun the B races but never won one. In the Colletta's leg was broken at the timela
Opfveaeny dippee eindo the sumrhsetreuoKetcytno hlaeThanoe grslcoseta s ge lacrosse program. A friend of Blue won their second consecutive

~Kentucky horizn. This was the face a strong U.S.C.F junior contin- Chuck has also been a leader in known perhaps for its unstoppable of- Dede's had ted out for the Girls JV New England Tournament.
"beginning of a lifetime love, gvent and faired well, aain winning Bishop for the past two years; assumn- fense. But without the hard work and squad,. andtey wmeriel ac h ming agl-thiser Yoede ad eptasknof

~; Three summer and two bikes cash. ing the role of proctor. Arensberg has Zgood play of the defense, any offense eprDdeim ialyswteo- odnghsyugadexrecd
.:later Chuck was staying up reading a Three years later Chuck tackled the massive responsibility of nomte hwsrn woldnolbprtnit oc statuer oar, ee Upon defens"et te om of lasto eveary ,Arensberg is leading the Phillips being editor of the sports section for able dominate the amne Offense wins calnCohKteDaDdews em."etam asewfrvry::bike magazine by flashlight at m- adm ylacpan atywsPilpa.Cukhsds ae hl ees iscap- ugd to try out for her new position one, but it all came together in the

,'mer camp He ead te magzine Acadm mccln team as Fati.ls er hliin hc a ds Lacrosse oalie is not a position end." Dede played every minute o
,'frot to ack ad bac to font, asci- This year the team has triumphed played academic excellence by onships.th
nated y thestoris andtriumhs of with help fromn Chuck and irls cap- recently making the honor roll in a At the helm of the Andover de- ti sal ie meitl. eeygm nte19 esnnated by the stories and triumphs of ~~fns isDee Oraa-Ttth, fur Hard Rubber lacrosse balls flying at Dede put up a shut out agai nsi

the cyclists. When he arrived back ta vneLmrtx hc a og eirya.hih edsa the golie's bdy do Mblhed H'h the middle f he
'home from camp his parents had been appreciated by his coaches and Arensberg will pursue his cycling Year senior from Moreland Hills, spc t egaesoo arc g*i emneot

"~bought him a new ten speed. In the teammates immensely, gloals when heic attends the University Ohio This netminder is an important ot exalypr entnye to th position seasons, a t thatus erka infr 'nt

;I:young boy's eyes, it was more than He has stepped up and led a team of Colorado at Boulder this Fall, reason why the Andover irls brought t ends up Netinde is ayosiin lcos, as it occrsveylifrqunt
~'jos anoter bie to ide i the rive- that needed someone to pull them which has a very strong cycling pro- home tertidNwEgadcan h wn nyu si i y~way; it wa a path to reatness. - together. Arensbeig is very grateful gram. Chuck has career goals for pionship. focee lyn er nte Kysvsi h e nln::way; it was a path to Greatness. -C ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~After paigtoyaso h Tournament ensured the Blue's victo-;~ Chuckbegan togo on log rides for all the effort people have put in being a Pediatrician after college and _

Kin th localpark eery da. The aster this year, including his coaches Derek says that he will miss Andover and - yi teturaet,:in te loca park Williams ThandsterDede is a lady of many ;
::fe went, the faster he wanted to go. HnyWleH h epewohv ae~get roles as a resident of Isham
::One day he - -'' dormitory and the cluster pres-
:Jheard about ' - ident of West Quad North. Shc I"'

~~;,some friends also played a key role in get-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~alo laeda eyroe n et
-who had ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ting this year's tremendous
oined an ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~yearbook out. .'mt

,oraanization - Dede is also known for her
Vthat held participation in the community
y!aces. At age serice program. Dede's lead 
"fourteen, he ' ership and dedication to the
vreceived his -§' community can be seen every-

~U S C .F where.
~(United States '- -~Her leadership, as apparent,
'C y c i n g ''' on the field, shines through in
"Federation) '-~her cluster council position.
license. The ' This year Dede will gradu- 4

now he was to ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ate, leaving the irls lacrosse
ride as a team, where she will definitely

Ijunior on a be missed In the fall, she will 1~
,team full of - ' attend Williams, where she

~~~~`pr o in i s i n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~0. .- plans to play lacrosse and illo-
~young riders. inate the student body as she

",Tfhey proved ' "- ., - does in PA. Dede is definately.i
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by Seth Moulton At the stroke seat is Abby has rowed for two years at P.A. and

PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITERS Donaldson '96 who has rowed for six rowed in the summer, as well, by Winston Taitt fomne a4te Nw Egan ae n
- ~~~~~~~seasons at P.A. and one summer on Gallagher said, "She's silent and PHILL~IPAN SPORTS WRITER Interscholastic Championships. Catherine also enjoys playing soc-

the Charles. Two older cousins who determined and has constant persever- En route to the girls second place cer, and she is a member of the vars ity-r In an extraordinary Performance enjoy crew inspired her to take up the ance." In the words of Coach Jn team finish, she ran lead off in the 3rd Andover Varsity Soccer team in the
marked by ecpinlsllad sport. She was on varsity junior year, In the second seat s Captain Strudwick, Catherine Kidd '96 is "ab- place 4lOOM relay.Shwetoto fl.Hrearsianexrecen
~ unprecedeted determination, the girls rowing the five seat on the second Brenna Haysomn '9 who has rowed solutely vita to finish 2nd in the long jump, 3rd in the the soccer field is also appreciated by

:~first boat won the New England boat, and moved up to stroke as a the three spring seasons she has been the success of the her team-
Intrshoastc owngChapinsip lower. She says that she initially hated at Andover. Whl-ile she is a great girls team."mae, an

on OLaeQisgmn on th wny toig u o elylkstecn oehrms infcn otiu narglrof whom areA seventh, in the process setting a new trol and the feeling that the whole boat tion to the team has been her leader- meet, she wins the mn
course record, Although everyone is following and counting on her, ship . "Amazing captain" came out of long jump and theme.ahrn

t knew that this boat had potential, the Brenna Haysom '95 commented, many peoples mouths when asked to hurdles, in addi- als hprici-
season had its ups and downs and few, "There was no doubt she'd be any- describe her. Laurie Coffee said, tion to running on ats inactivi-
if any, pictured this crew pulling a where else but there. She's a very "Brenna's awesome-modest, but a the sprint relay pties uc ascthei
record-breaking race. But the team good, dependable stroke." really good rower. Her dedication and tea.eHrailichllish

everyting tgetherat jut the Vanessa Buia '97 follows Abby in the fact that she's always trying to PI 
21 rgtieanthgildeionstrated the seven seat, and rowed her junior improve inspire people." Donaldson ivnt adne of A ad m

the qualities of a great crew and a fall and spring before returning this added, "She talks about working hard entmaehrWriting Lab. It
reakbegroup of athletes, spring to the varsity level. With her and how we can work harder. She's thoer i bue' tops el nw

I) The boat started off the season strength and technique, she has lbeen very supportive." scrri ohi-that Catherine
well by edging out Kent in a close on the first boat throughout the'sea- At the bow seat is Sam Robbins door and outdoor is not only an
race. The next weekend, the girls fell son. Most remarkable about her, how- '95 who's in her fifth season of row- track, and her in- ,. excellent ath-
to Exeter but remained confident that, ever, is her intensity. As Anne ing. She has been at bow for the whole door efforts were 'ltbtas

with improvement, results would Gallagher '96 said, "She's an animal season and rowed bow on second boat rewarded by being ~a mzn
change when they met the Red again, out there. She does whatever it takes." last year. Sam is good technically and named Most - sdet
However, the boat hit the low-point of At the six seat is Laurie Coffee '95 is extremely strong for her size; she is V a u a b I e " '' " "

the season when the girls went into the who currently has the best erg score in the smallest by far on the boat. Her Participant. T -h is: In conver-
race with St. Pauls way over-confident the country for her age group and will and determination to succeed - spring season was . hr fins
and had a very poor row. But with the expects to try-out for the junior serves as a model for the Andover culminated by set-
strong leadership and mental tough- national team in a single and may rowers. Laurie Coffee said, "She was rnane scol--.Catherine is
ness which marks this team, everyone compete in a double as well. Her fain- so determ-ined to be an asset on the reod i h ' described as
worked hard throughout the next ily is very involved in rowing and first boat, and she was." lOOM High hur-
week, and the rowers beat Exeter Laurie went to a junior national camp Two other rowers deserve mention dhs(580)adarPooFie ~ .d working,
when the teams met aain the next the summer of her eighth grade year for their contributions to the first boat and a genuine
weekend. After this pivotal race, the because of her erg scrhwee atdswl.eaatarnfer'5rwd- lvnt rd

,', 'gils wen to NMH. agan overonfi- ear wa hercfrstie, rowngr coin- on thell firbat laseard fowted class record in the triplejump(34.5 ft.) Intermediate hurdles, and capped off person. The concentration andetr

dent and rowed poorly despite a first petitively. With her supreme mental first two races this year. "She has been Srisnlteaetdup E -lthe d a piby bin croed Newi miatc o a be een learly o on her
place finish, and physical strength, sh plays a big great for the team," saidfrennarfrom wGreenwichConn.,estarted run

plcf iihadpyia trntsepasabg get o h em"si rna ning track simply because she had no Hurdles. hrmn vnsWith their lessons learned from part in leading and inspiring the team; Haysomn. Kealy O'Connor '96 was on Z ermn evnsaretathrwr
~T- the season, the girls came to everyone has a lot of confidence in the boat up until the last race and has other winter sports and she just want- urnZ hs Stra' aeTe oce ge hthrwr

Intershols ith te righit state of her. Cate Beime rows behind her and also made significant contributions to ed to stay in shape. aantrcivlEerCrIn eti adlaerhpb exme
mind-confident hut not cocky. In the said, " would see her pulling so hard the team. Brenna Haysom said, "She's From then, Coach Strudwick re- wo oreet n crd riil "ev sagodeapefrteah
morning, the boat had no trouble qual- all the time, and she kept me going influenced everyone on the team a lot, marked, "she trained harder at the 22 points in the girls 72-64 victory letes around her." This sumimer
ifying for the finals being in a secure when I really wanted to stop." She's mentally tough, enthusiastic, skills aspect of the events than any ovrteRdGifn.Tsisaypcl Chrnelnsogootakcm,
position after the first third of the race. Rowing the five seat is Cate upbeat-a great teammate." Coach body." One year later, her hard work pefrac o h rcCemshg- n e olfrnx eri ohl

gy's best wishes, remained in first (the four was determined early. She rowed I have a lot of respect for her."
top three qualify). In the finals, the on the second boat as both ajunior and Another key to the girls' success
Andover rowers pulled ahead after the a lower and has tried out for the junior this year has been the new coach Ms.
,first twenty-five strokes and held that national team as well. Besides Lucier. She has taught the team to be
position for the whole race, beating strength, she also brings experience to motivated, aggressive and to really
second-place St. Pauls by a length. the boat and is really tough and dedi- want to win races. After Interschols,
j'With a time of 4:52, the boat bested cated to crew. "We've been together Haysorn said, "She was definitely a
the course record by eight seconds-a since junior year and I admire her a big part of our win. She made us come
phenomenal accomplishment, lot," said Donaldson, "She's also as far as we have."

The boat is a truly remarkable helped me a lot." With the decisive victory at
~.group of rowers with all the aspects of Leading the bow four is Anne Interschols, the boat has been invited

a winning crew. Everyone is strong Gallagher '96 who moved up after the to Nationals 'in Cincinnati on June
and skilled, but the boat also has the second race. Another strong rower, tenth, but probably will be unable to
attitude and cohesiveness necessary she rowed on the third boat last year attend because of the difficulty in-

*~for success. Encouraging, the rowers and was surprised to be on the first organizing the journey so quickly and
and keeping the shell on course is boat. However, she has earned her the fact that the school refuses to fund,
coxswain Laurie Kindred '97. She place and contributes a lot. She says the trip. The crew has certainly proven

.~shared third boat duties last year and Coach Lucier's constant criticism its ability to succeed and has shown k e 
had never even been in a race coming made her improve rapidly and An e's that this ability is firmly rooted in will,
into the season, and consequently thankful for that. As Coffy aid, confidence and determiunation. Above

'~many were skeptical about her varsity "She's done really well this s son all, crew is really a mental sport and
*"position. At only seventy-five pounds, and is a big asset on the boat." the girls first boat has displayed the

she is a reat size, but more impor- Occupying the three seat is Dia mental skill, as well as the physical
~,tantly, she really worked well with the Draper '97 who just moved up to the excellence, that makes up an excep-
-boat "As the season progressed, she boat the week before Interschols tional group of athletes.
turned into an excellent cox," said because she is very good technically
Laurie Coffee 95 "and a good and her height gives her good length
coxswain makes it a lot of fun." and efficiency through the water. Dia

A~~~~~~~~~~~~~:'
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February ury A uide 'To Custer Hoop-a
by Franco Torres point range, while Goldberg had a and Barajas excelled at both ends of category. Had he been on another play, hustling, good offense and Cluster MVP'sPHILLWPIAN SPORTS WRITER solid outside jumper. Gill's fero- the floor. Erdogan did it all this year team it Might have meant something. defense made him a definite force on Ti ersM Phnr otcious and often rough inside play at guard, whether slashing, cutting, or WQN finished with 4 wins and the the hardwood this year. Also, let us tw dervn plys:Jahn
4'doase, tred hnds wping weat complimented the two. The rest of drilling from deep; and all the while, distinction of not being the worst in not forget the defensive efforts of Mse 9 n od ii'5anso blood are your welcome to the WQS was just as strong with Jason Erdogan put pressure on opposing Cluster Ball. Also making sparks for Andrew "Tad" Warshall '98, who Jonathan "Penny Jr." Mosleyd~k and often dangerous realm of "Yes I am" Bravo '95 dialing from guards to cough up the rock. Barajas WQN were the rough talents of showed promise for the ABB future, earned his nickname well. Besides theClw~ster Basketball. This is the place longer distance than the phone fraud was a force inside, and threw things "Gonzo" Bricieno '97, "Nappy" The Playoffs srkn eebac ewe hwhere you take it strong to the hole, culprits, Ismael "What's Up Kid?" out of his neighborhood when he was Napilitano '97, Julian "StraightThplyfstosmewdan two, Jonathan showed a great deal of dt~-you don't take it at all. Cluster is Arjune '95 swattin' shots like Shaq on defense. Filling out the RPD squad Diesel" Dimery '97, and "Big Ant" harrowing turns. Flagstaff and court vision, grit, tenacity, and preci-th'e lace or th ex-payers the Fu, "Twitzy" Rbinovitz '97 fetch- was the good play of Steve "The Morales '98. Maybe next year Rabbit Pond dispatched their first so ntecut ewsdfntld~tiild-a-been players, and the should- ing the water bottles, and _______________________________________ round foes of Abbot and WestcriatoFGsuceshsya.albheen players to get some glory and German superstar Rebecca Quad North, respectively, withsb'iie atisacton ot o thespot. I is "Guten Tag" Ewald '95 setting - .~c ' i enacity and a good play.Moeytkthbalotehlewh

all about pride. Every pass, every fretthne.xuAL L ST R AS E AJSAN I s In the second round, he e nhm a old nstill found a way to get the shot to go.bucket, every game is a matter of FLG Teaagstaff succumbedBehtodWeSt He also had the ability to spot up and:pride Thisis no a pace fr theweak With the recruitment of West Quad South 15 4 QudSthnersm qe- hit the jumper, the three, and even the:or meek. Players lay their very soul PenHad-Im nJothn PeKol.3 62 tionable calls, and West Qua half-courter if you let him. Mosley'andJ essence on the line. "PnyJ. oly'6 L lgtf 2 73South advanced to the finals had the knack to just use, abuse, and.
J~~KN was a force to reckon with and Rabbit Pond ' . 9 10 -. '.6) for the secondfor shetseaighttr year. embarrassrr peopleo on o theh court..

*,,,Making amends for a horrendous finished with 9 victories. The West Quad North ' .3 1A6 .* .1 - Flayigstf wamirabl sfor Jonathan goes one way, defense the':FLG crew was a strong and Abbot 0 19, `15 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~other, the ball goes swish; end of-:W-son of Cluster Soccer, and virtual- FGce a togad Abt. 9 ' , '. MVP, Mosley who lead thet-ernie lse pothsoy feisty one that unfortunately IstoryV ~~~eir entire Cluster Sport history, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'Staff with 18 points, stryOPput it together this winter and was injury prone throughout the .'. 
. rebounds and 6 assists. Tthe wra thsish. Heou looked for

hished im-first place with 12 victo- season. Under Mosley's '96 
. Robbins and Gill led the way th e a h utro nting~i:The reason for not only a PKN leadership at the point guard, CLUSTER ALL-STAR- IE M# ~ for South, notching 12 points thtcudbak ow 'heefn.and 7 reboundsoudbrakdon hedeene

v~rnni g rec rd, b t the first place C en "G un galiciou s" K arsan P osition N am e -C lust r ' -ap e . W h n sk d o s y a li le s e h ngreodwas Jordi "Yeah I Can Play" '95, Dan "Karl" Marks '95, and Guard Jonatharn Mosley-'96- Flagstaff ~ Robbins had 6 assists while aothmef olysi,"utclLzivi '95. He was a dominating force Victor "Mr. Everything" .Guard Rick -Joharison '95- West QuadNorth Gill tallied 4. m i op. ecnb yPpaWflyear. He not only took it strong to Ramirez '96 all flourished. Fowr' Jason Watts '96 Abbot '. The #4 seed Rabbit Pond meBgPpa. ecnbem opthe, cup, but had a lethal outside Karsan and Marks ed the ForwadFibeoBajs'9RbitPnuptth#1edPneK lln any day.rwar Filberto Barijas '9 Rabbit-ond upse the #1 eed PineKnoll in To see the difference in PN'sjqirperaswl.Idinthrtht srn inieatc. ara Fo ad Jordi Livi '95' Pine Kholl,_ a game that went into overtime record this year from last year and:K. FKN enjoyed a definite height advan- dazzled foes with flashy moves, and came down to Barajas' last know that it was Livi who made it '~age this' season with the towering while Marks just used brute' second buzzer beater whichlevsn dobthtep~sence of Mark "The Redwo d orein dropping points on the senforth firsit time int the yenas n lseadn K oaso o hMoore '95, Toby "Cavalcade Of opponent's heads. Ramirez CLUSTER ALL-STAR TEAM #2 fortsen rbt Pond int the finals. deserved MVP honors for his effort.' Whimsy" Coleman '96, and John ebrasdeoebymack- Position Name Cl ____ Turning in good games were Cluster Tittle, Livi did the unthink-:"'Hot Rod" Rodriguez '95 snaring ing their shots into the bleach- Guard ''--Seth Robbins'~5 *`W~. Quad South Co-Cluster MVP Livi who able' with his great inside game,.rebounds and posting up for quick er0l er oigofte GadMt ro 95 abtPn crd2 onsi the losing excellent perimeter shooting, and his'and easy points. bench to add flavor and strength Forward Cein Karsan '95 - Flagstaff ' effort, and good benc lybWQS ~~~to the FLG cause was Terry Forvard Rich Gill '95 ' -West Quad South Gordon Strong '96 who scored roughoand rtptLv ugged dfeseuFw teoWQS ~ ~~"You Doh't Ride For Free" Forward VictorRamnirez '9 pFlegcould stopintheinLivi juggelaaut IThe defending champs had a Friedlander '95, who gathered '~'lgtf 1pTs fina lime p. th from scoring; most teams could only
gam jst s tro~gas hestench rebounds, Franco "The Freakin Bronx Bomber" Maguire '96, David;, WQN... defending champions, West Quad hope to contain him.emanating from the trash they Rican" Torres '96, who added defen- "'Teen Terror" Brown '95, and, some'AB South, against the Cinderella squad of th Opponents felt his presence onMarked. Most teams just couldn't bear sive intensity and some offensive ABB the defensive pardeensivetpart oftheggameeeverla~he. Mos teas jus coudn't ear ive itensty an som offesive freshman kid named Sean. Rabbit Pond. The game was close tm esatdaso rjs ikd '~the endless amount of drivel spewed flare (at times), and the ever danger-WQ' After reaching the semi-finals last early, but costly turnovers and missed someoeswpoet.I a shutremen-dby WQS and so WQS finished with ous BipLav '95, who was deadly year, ABB's last place finish this year shots cost Rabbit Pond the game, as dous season for Lvadprash 11 victories on the season. Look no from anywhere on the court In its second year of rebuilding, was quite disappointing. Losing a the tremendous threesome of wl ev iiadprashlfarther than Seth "Just Give Me The some of the magic with r~~~~~~~wil lavesom ofthemagc wthBfall" Robbns '95hi "Just SM hut RPD WQN has made .~teady mprovement, great group of players is always hard Robbins, Gill, and Goldberg capital- PKN for next year. When questionedaly" odbeg '95, ande"Js Sih Ldbtee"TeDmntx Besides the fact that they actually to get over and we have to give ABB ized and ran up the score. West Quad Livi simply said, "Aw schucks! It"Js hand Play anld Dn'oret Edoa '95 and FihibbyMee T e narto "a won games this year, they sho~ved credit. They honestly played hard, South went on to win and repeat as wantnttn"-:"Just hut an Play ad Don' Forget Erdo-a '95 aactualbrtskillsacona thelcourt.hec Rick.R "Tradead andn hustledththey ustust n'didn'tclwin, ccluster. achampions..to Give Me the Ball" Gill '95. Papi!" Barajas '95, the pond checked Me! Please!" Johanson '95 was defi- Jason "Mega" Watts '96 was the best' 

Robbins was deadly from NBA three in at fourth with 6 victories. Erdogan nitely the team leader in every single player on the team. His unselfish

by Nathan Hale raze the headmaster's home, and their The '95 Season gence of the basket-catch of Willie PKN (10-4) quently and fiercely with WQS slug-& Reynolds Williams demonstration led to the recommence- ntefrtfwweso e- Mays fame. Geoff Gauthier, remem- Ledb th fiegm caln ger Howie Goldberg '95. Fred B orroel-PHILLIPIAN INSOMNIACS ment of this great sport. brn i aso V aeal ol 19 ruh some poe -rmte Hendrx's areeras aballpayer son, it looked as though this would be brn i aso V aeal ol from behind the plate by Seth Leavitt '6bogtpwrfo hHendix' caeeras balplyer a three-cluster pennant race between often be found aiding outfielders in '96 and Darren Sherman '95, and the baseball field, while Jeff D eBeer '96: Unbeknownst to everyone on the was somewhat less distinguished. His PKN, WQN and FLG. Many mar- neighboring games, and seldom stellar fielding of "Bald Randy Allen" laid down a fine bunt on the final dayteam, West Quad North has had one death, though untimely, evoked an-un- veled at the 'knoll's fast strt and walked from the plate without a hit. '5 this band of misfits came out of - unfortunately against the rules.of the greatest seasons in the history precedented amount of laughiter from ferdpenilcutrpwrus ' Reynolds Willianrfs, who is believed tefrs bae vroewsmrof Cluster softball. At least that's hownnal theerp some 26,000eonc ba a onlookers.e fres abaz. Eeryne asmaInW his13t"ofCutrficallcord as tatLikely the rfstat bat00 foloingrth end ofs Flagstaff, but few noticed that team tohvvnehdahtps h elling at how this team, turied-aside W S( 3the~ "offcial" reord has t. Likelythe veroutrin afrontfoflothe thddisonf Ga ie pitcher'she mound,-Genred'pihisrseasondinndad hof sthenpreseason thpublicationslicThenonlyhe thingthWn S W hadhinincorn-:single most unorganized sport in the the strike, Hendrix fouled the first rywas able to dominate other clusters. Mon with this year's champs was the:Andover arena, Cluster prospers only pitch straight up, clear over the tower- 4N F". 'r y, rim IN% fact that they hailed from the same.('I ~ * * I 3 The outstanding senior outfield of enofcmu.Wtaliupulofthrougthededcationi~dentusiasm ing, elms. The ball, dropping at an ever endof'am'sWit'a A Ip Jolofthrough the dedication and enthusiasm t, ~~~Li C ~ , JKohne " H il Ciamp porieDavof its players. This marathon fourteen- increasing rate, landed squarely on the U tf X aN T B KolradPi imaprvddauoetbt, okdt otnegame season looked to climax in a crown of the unsuspecting student ac-densvwalbhdteifedad their winning ways, following a sec-Kpeninant race for the ages. tivist's noggin'. A helmetI requirementdensvwalbhdteifedad ond straight b-ball title. The powerful:were the meat of the order. Though liep faud sedy A iswas installed, and at just the ight mo- this was a fun season for all a MO- liep faud sedy A iuThe Game menit. The local Baskin' Robbins was meto eeeslnewshl n Dmsi 9,sugn is aca~Heading towards the end of the having their annual "sundae in a hl- bent o fieene snct a s held H on Howie Goldberg '95, Charlesregular season, West Quad North met" special While inexpensive, bhl 1 ieto trJvnHio Ri~cardelli '95, Nathan Hale '96,looked to maintain its hold on an un- these replica helmets proved weak FLG (7-7) Ridh Gill '95, softball veterans Mibndefeated season; such a feat would be and a tad bit on the small side, forcing Franco Torres '96 was the spirit '9 n ehnLog'6 ae a first since that memorable season of the end of this rule.an bribendteFgsffem LaBreque '96, and Liz Gagliri'51994. The game dates back to the Big Don's cluster teammates soon this spring, leading them to a relative- who ignored the cat-calls and choked-golden days of Slim~Smokey Lagrew forgot all about him when Spdedy ly successful season versus weaker' up on the' bat about a foot with excel- '''95, who never failed to hit a home Kneivil '63 shattered both the single- --... poet.Tehato h em lent results. On occasion Rich Cecilrun in 637 cluster at bats for RPD in season and the all-time stolen base 95huhayi tog-re a Ishmael Ajune '95, and "Thethe 1893 season. Just think about it: record with three swipes. All came in - Marksgh '95, s-fi meld Daut Bomber From Basics," Seth Robbinswhat if he played today with alu- his first game before he learned of Mhawa '95an nckfeleige hule '95 could be persuaded to step-up tominumn bats? One word- unstoppable. rule 11.2, which forbids' the stealing Menae Dommc '95. Anelsogcoatrlur the plate, usually producing toweringFranco Torres (FLG) '96 laments, "if of bases. ing were Dan Dizazzo '95, Mike blasts. Gretchen Van Camp '96only I could smash it like ol' Smokey, In 1968, cluster ballplayers, wanti- Terlizzi '96, Andrew Sullivan '96, racked up the at bats thanks to a boy- Wman!" Then came the unforgettable ng to join in on the anti-war move- Nathan Fredette '96 and outfielder-ox- girl lineup rule, followed until the pitching of Cy Sperling (FLG). Upon ment, threatened to take over the en- traordinaire Rashida Mack '95. When team would get desperate around the -his return fromn battling in the Great tire school with their bats as weapons. they faced tough PKN and WQN ri- second or third inning. Spirit was oneWar, he dominated the game for 13 After taking over the front steps of the 
. asCoee, theyisteaseldomre, camee upin qvals, hwever, hey selom cof thstemsfalrsdsit aIg' qyears, refusing to allow opposing bat- library, they were subdued by a single lucky nough to walk away with the spirit award winner Audreyters to make contact. librarian, "Gilda," who was just three 

' V. Often unstoppable yet sadly incon- Holekamp '95. At times it was diffi'LMany might recall the controver- days from retirement. Gilda was re- J /'& 4 sistent, hitting was the heart of their cult to get more than five players o sial "corked bat treaty," allowing only warded with an all-school meeting in u'I trouble. Their sluggers just seemed to the field for defense, which led PKN to cork their bats. The decision her honor, while cluster was pt- l~~ u u fsemsm as etn Hale often playing the outfield solocame after PKN went the entire first poned for a week. ru -. on anutir luster full ofys etui-g For some reason most batters hit thehalf of the 1955 season without get- The focus returned to the field af-- astic supporters. Some questioned, not ball right to the lone outfielder, butting the ball out of the infield. Some ter this week of careful consideration, only about Flagstaff but also about the that did not prevent Hale from gaining,speculated that this decision actually as the Andy Justandy Era began. Few entire Cluster Players Union, whether the honors of having the most injuries-came about after some dirty dealings who stepped out onto the field with temnywsafcigtegm.I including a nice fat lip. Even when the( - -between then-coordinator Phil this fine young athlete have forgotten js intse httepaeswr team had a full set of players, thecWartley and the captain of the PKN his grace and power. Though he glid- running out the grounders any more. fielding was sub par. Riccardelli re- Iteam, Stan Wartley '56. Questions ed across the outfield like a gazelle Jimmry Moore '96 states sagely "They minded many of Ozzie Smith at short- 01 were raised about the integrity of the and pounded the ball like a perturbed ~ ~ ~ .. seem like they'd rather cash a check stop, but WQS looked like a circus "'slport. "Nepotism is bad," was a popu- gorilla, his memory was not quite that 
-- _ than ring up a homer." troupe at other times. This was not a t1a4 slogan from the time. All other of an elephant. Poor Andy forgot to Ivr ucsflsao o Qbtici~sters were outraged, and a two-year come to cluster on average three times fewifan o te5laer wul:aret~stzike erupted. In retaliation for the a week. When he came, though, he ~m '.., This was quite a dismal season for with the "official" record, as many i stlik, Cluter ws caneled.Mr. came to play. In a combined half a ~ [ A I I L perennial cluster powerhouse RPD. nal scores were disputed; however, itFV~artle's coments cnfusedsome season spanning the years 1973-76, he II Of all the teams to stride onto the is doubtful that the majority really ' AF as4Iinspred any:"Fin, ifyoudon't broke every record in the book (e of- V . JJ, L.L .J cluster diamond, they were the least would care either. Hey! It's only a 'tx~an to layyou an.. notpla! Go ten forgot about the stolen base rule). noticeable. Often compared to the no- game. Saedand sit around and mope in His WQN team never lost when heWQ (1i)wtaqucshehnggtrpbk name defense of the 1972 Miami The Postseason ty~ur rooms. I don't care; I'm going joined the battle. Some say his 1975WQ 11)wtaqucshehnggtrpbk Dolphins, this team had no stars; they - 'dlhome." A in all, they were dark days season was the reatest ever, but oth- WQX et lnXllsao, lyno ihp poiin okepftr-wr-ut oeiv ntofsrppr. Jstkdigteeis' n p-' ~ t h e s p r t .- e s c o n t e n t h a t f u r g a m e s a s e a s o i n g s o l d s o f t b l l . O n e i d n ' t h a r s t u m b i n g t o m i n i m u m T h e t w n T h e R P l i n e u p w a s a s f l l o w s : r t i suse a o nii niC u s t e r h S o t b a l l ..np e r h a p
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I ~"'~" ' ~""~ '~'7 '7 '7'' Golf Finishes Strong Season 14-2;
Promising Team for Upcoming Year

by Ben Barnett Some of the best rounds of the year Coach Smith, resident swing ana-
PH{ILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER were turned in by Yettent, Cavanagh, lyst and math teacher, commented onJamieson, Shields and Ben Barnett the team's success this season, saying, 

Unfortunately, the time has come '96, who seemed to play his best "the teamwork on this squad was un-'.
for the Andover Coed Golf Team to when he could wear his new shades. paralleled. Even when opposing clubs,
put their sticks back in their bags and Lips was a steady performer and had the same slope and everything."end their hacking for the spring. ' t his return next season will be much The Big Blue hopes to take advantage

_______ ______ ______ ______ _______ ______ ______ ______ _______ ______ ______ ______ ______ as a s ccessfl seas n for te9Bluewanticpated, asswill Chrisd5 hour of theCunneng ams\'d n(much appre-by Bret Asbury & Ian Schaul .which amassed an overall record of round" Finley'9,woialysa cte)hptisesnadbudonOMNISCIENT PRIL.LIPIAN JV SPORTS AUTHORITIES 14-2. Along with its record, the squad joy to play with. Even more enjoy- its accomplishments this season in
won both the Witherspoon 'and Lovell able to play with is assistant coach hopes of an undefeated campaign next-,

THE FINAL ODE TO THE JVATHLETEs trophies for brilliant play from tee to Frank Hannah, who brought out his time around. Only time will tell if a,green in matches versus Exeter and huge woody for the big events and perfect season awaits this distin-'
Farewell, Farewell, all of our JV friendsGovernor Dumnmer Academy. showed it off to all of his friends at the guished group of student-athetes.Farewell, Farewell, all of our IV friendsae ben-anykeyCon 19h hle'Tis so sad, this year has come to an end Teehv enmn e o- 1t oeWe've loved everyone of you through your ups and downs tributors for this team who have

I ~~~~~~~~And we wish you all could stick around stepped up throughout the season,But there Will always be next year except for a select few and many of these players are e-
The Seniors who have worn only da JV shoe niors and will be sorely missed.Coaches destroyed their hopes and spit down their throats - However, prospects for next year's

forced them to float on their JV boats -team look good as Coach NatFor these our elders, it remained a dream Smith's '01 recruiting trips are sure '

To share the 'field with such esteemed to pay great dividends in the future.
Coaches as Dolan,-Drench, Kalkstein, Mo, Tbegone but not forgotten areKennedy, Scott, Wilkin, the rest you know. semiors Joe Cavanagh, Captain Jed .

To our iV athletes of our graduating class, Donahue, Russel "tinted windows"We give something that we hope will last: .Jamieson, Katie Shields, Jeremy-Alesson that has always proven true Gauld and "Stinky" Nat Waters. 4YThat heart and soul are the keys to the Big Blue. .- Donahue has come up huge for theSo though the' varsity A is valued dear, Blue this year as his bending slice -
Remember, very few will be playing sports next year. 'off the tee always seemed to find the j 'i

-bottom of the. cup. Jed's leadership .r r - ~~~~~~~~For the rest of our athletes we sing a different tune, and maturity may be tough to mimic '

For during the summer, following exams in June for next year's captain, and fresh-
' ~~~~~~~~~You can work every piece of your game men Joe "Chunk" Cunningham andso that when you return, you will not be the same Ned "lips" Yetten have already ex-

* - ~~~~~not quite varsity athlete that you were when you went away. pressed their disappointment withIt will not be simple, that is not what we say, 'Jdsdprue aig I ilb 
-~But enough effort and heart (as you all well know) tuht elc i.

Can bring any one of you up to the show. Astepa fSils
The show, you ask. It should be clear, Astepa fSilsTo reach the xarsity plateau you sought all this year. Cavanagh and Jamieson will actual-

For'soccer players, you must work on bail control, ,ly be missed, as their scores wereF' ~~~~~~~~And striking heavy balls without disrupting their roll. consistent throughout the season
In field hokytega smaximum spe.and without them, the record may

Daily wind sprints should do the deed, have been 2-14. Shields, the reign-'Li ~ ~~~~~~~~As for cross country, a sport that is never fun ing two-time New England PrepAll you need do is run run run. School Girls Golf Champion, corn-
You IV football kids who want to hit hard and be tough mented on her career at Andover, "IMust hit the weight room, so that you can be buff, dominated when I felt it was neces-
And volleyball, though we do not know the sport well -sary, and I lost when my score did-

time at the beach should make its JV players swell. n't count. Did I mention that I can
out drive any opponent I want?"But as the snow comes and the sports move indoors, The Big Blue stomped all over

While many non-athletes are busy drinking Coors® many of its adversaries, with the ex-
those who over the summer worked their very best ception of Deerfield

to improve their ability,, to rise above thm rest and St. 'Johns Prep. New England Champion Katie Sheilds '95 hits out of the sand. PooFl
try their luck at hockey, track, hoops,

two kinds of skiing and squash, to boot.
For those of you who engage in these sheltered games

d ~~~~~~~Having worked hard in the summer and in the fall the same
' ~~~~~~~YOU Must persist and stay sharp as a tack -

#% ~~~~~~~~~Working your squash stroke, fore and back, 
Hitting one-timers after the rest have gone home Fo t te Capi i Shooting foul shots, all alone, 

Working on your hurdle form, just 'cause you should fie yoeo teyugpaes a t a eene mes aOr doing one more run, while your friends are warmed by firewood, by Pete Nillson from b Amhe t eyon e ldian 'thei on ende zoneror weas'
PHILLIPAN STAF WRITERAndover then had a games rest at half of the game. The third hour and-As spring rolls 'round and the sun shines bright ~~~~~~~~the young Amherst team played, and ten minute game of the day ended inAnd the day by twofold outlasts the night On May 27, 12 members of the was subsequently and similarly beat- favor of PA, 13-4.When desire often fades into weaker will Andover Ultimate Frisbee Team met en, by the Newton North A team. After a snack for dinner, th BlueAnd poser athletes refuse to work and instead just chill in the parking lot of the Admissions This change gave Nilsson, serving started their final game againstIt is most difficult for the JV crew Office at 8:00 am. Despite strange strategist for the day, a chance to ana- Newton North's B team. With theTo work the left or hit afew, looks from members of the crew, the lyze Newton's three mridfield zone help of Toby, Berhmnan, a member ofTo erg until calus replaces skin .Frisbee toting individuals departed defense. With this under their belts, Newton's freshman class and brotherAlways doing anything to' win win win . from Weston, Massachussetes where the men and women of Andover took of JUlia Berhman '95 of PA, theA ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ Asoto h raue asiyte peiiais for the the field against the #2 seeded NNB scored two points against theA chance to cut the JVers when you hurt your knee Massachussetes State Ultimate Newton. -tiring Andover squad.An opportunity to walk with chest held high, Frisbee Championships were held and The Blue was intimidated at first By the finish of the game, all theTo look down on your ex-tearmmates when they come nigh. hosted by Newton High School- the and dropped the first half 7-2, but other teams had left, little cheers were,

number two seed in the state. came back strong in the second half, chanted and James Pitts called the re-'To sum it up to the whole of J-V Nearly a month earlier, the fully exploiting the weaknesses in maimung people together. The awards.'-Hard work and desire are oh so key Andover team hosted a little get to- Newton's altered zone. They scored for the first, second and third placeIn making your way to the final rung gether so Newton could place the three in a row, gave up one, then were to be awarded the following,Your efforts, though frequently unsung, team in a field for the states, THe co- scored four more in a row, sending week and with their latest victoryWillsho thmseles henyouattract mad stares ordinator, James Pitts, arrived and de- Pitts, the Newton Coach, into hyster- Andover qualified for the finals.W' For your ability and the white A on your jacket you wear. spite the 40 mile per hour winds,'the ics, as Newtown was expected to ben Pitts unveiled the trophy for,,No need for bong hits, tabs, whiskey and rye Andover team played the first game shoe-in for the finals the next week- "Spirit of the Game," awarded to the,,For adrenaline' is the true athlete's only high. Of the Season versus Newton North, end. In the last half the Blue team exhibiting the best sportsman-,The which of you with patient ears attend ,Newton South and Northfield Mount 'Outscored Newton 8-6, but lost the ship and character on the field, to'Follow our advice and surely you shall win. Herman. The team had been playing game 13-10, the strongest showing of Andover after a moving speech byunder the tutelage of coach Cyrus any team against the Newton A team. Pete -Nilsson and presented it to thet ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Rolbin, who played at Vassar. At this point, four teams advanced Andover team.
The men in blue played against on to the finals scheduled for June 4; The boys and girls of PA camneF L G E m b ara ss e s V V~~~~~~~~IN in Fin al Amherst's Jun~~~~~~~~~ior High school team the Amherst A team, Newton North back with a trophy and will retr onFLG ~~~~mbarassesVVQ N in Final Am~~~~~~~~~~uri heir frstgmtligoe A, Newton South A, and Northfield. the day of graduation fighting for a,_______________________________ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ he 130,featuring an appearanc The long-haired, vest sporting men of 'place as one o h o ortasi

by John Murphy th ateudrtelgt ihut any ally scored had left everyone in a state by captain Pete Nilsson '95, who NMH, however, could not make the the state. Being the day of graduation_~PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER cease in hostilities, of reverence. With only two weeks played despite a healing broken nb finals the next week and the spot the four seniors on the teamn,, Nilsson,Perhaps the highlight of the entire left in the season the Knoll had scored and a stellar performance by aie opened up. -Lemay Jae Brock, and Am-it Gulati,
Cluster sports, namely cluster soc- season was the day everbody seemed a goal. It was an amazing moment in Stem '97, who pulled in 5 points and Andover rested for lunch, then re- will rely on the underclassmen for the,,to stop midstride, 'freeze in midair, cluster soccer history. 3 assists. Highlights of the game also sumned by facing Amherst Regional first game around ten but will be pre-cer, has been in the PA vocabulary and fixate their attention on field The finals featured the two tp included strong playing by Dave High School's B team. ARHS sent for the second game at 12:30olo sine. The ay tom of varsitoal number two. Silence for few moments teams of the league, WQN and FLG Coolidge '97 and Lee Lemay. Also, demonstrated string consistency but which begins just after graduation.orlase. atevitme ofusteSoc- and then clapping, cheering, exalta- '95. Each team had featured different Megan McClellan's '96 forehand was could not break a cross-breed zone/'V ,eroe-laen ctiitie, Custe Socer tion, laughter, unbelieving spectators. styles of play all season and had built

is he attegrund fr al tosecloetFaculty coaches, football players from up quite a rivalry after several highlyathletes, all those who wish to do bat- tefobl il, cnetdgmsi h eua esn7tle with everybody who is anybody. tefobl ilcnetdgmsi h eua esnThroughout this past season, varsity After scoring leader, Nader 
.Flagstaff '95, West Quad North, and and Akhnoukh and defensive wall.Morgan

't IAthe defending champions, West Quad Nickerson, Flagstaff was virtually a
South, composed the upper echelon ofbucofgnsAdyHuowe
the stnig hl ieKoldwi over his opponents and Dan Marks,

1~ dled in last place. Abbot, Rabbit GofBcnradCmKra i
'~Pond, and the Flagstaff lowerclass- their best to terrify the opposition, butthe WQNers were not easily intimi-,tnen struggled to maintain respectabil- dated.

4L ity in the middle of the pack. SnosJmyLdeJd
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'Boys Track Takes Interschols Second Gil qahRlsTruh Year
by Jed Wartman Iby Brenna Haysom

PIILLIIAN SPORTS WRITER PHILLIPJAN SPORTS WRITER

Fifteen teams gathered together, This year the Andover girls varsity4
each fighting for New England pride, squash team had a rebuilding year.
Last weekend our boys of track gath- With only two returning varsity play-
ered together and swatted away corn- ers, the team was less experienced
petitor after competitor arriving at an -than it had been in previous years.
excellent second place finish. The big Playing number one for most of the -

blue has finished first or second place season was captain Katherine "Kap" 
at-interschols for the last seven years, Pitarys '95 who had played number
second for the last three. three on varsity the year before.

Since 1980 Andover boys track Tiffany Freitas '95, the other returning
has won interschols 7 times, placed varsity player, held the number two
second five times, third three times position for most of the season,
and out of the top three-only once. though she also played a few matches .

This proves the big blues dominance, at number one.
No other team has been in the thick of The rest of the players were new-

things like this f so long. The last -. corners to the varsity squad. Moving -

three years there ave been three dif- '* up from last year's JV to make up the2' 
ferent first place fishers, no other midsection of the squad were Brenna
team has mantained such a high level Haysom '95, Abby Davis '95, and
of excellence. -Libby O'Hare '96 who played num-

Itrcosruns by a different for- bers three, four, and five respectively. ''' -
mat than a regular meet, Due to so Playing at number six was newcomer
many competitors each team is al- Courtney Green '98, the first junior in '-

lowed only two entries in an event. recent memory to make the varsity
This makes it more impressive that the .team. Other varsity regulars included
guys managed to place two people in,. . Elizabeth Adams '96, and Emilyalinost all events. At intersehl-1 in-rmwiz'61Mrdt Fsbn Andover track

ish anywhere from 1-6 is deserving of Track soars to new heights on the high jump Photo IFile '96 also joined the ranks at the end of wit Nbe.Atrsvalonad thy adpviusly, lost to, andpoints, the season. ihNbe.Atrsvrlln n hyhdpei
In the 400 mn Steve Carter '96 fin- grader. In the throwing events Tim in the season was Darren Dinnee be ept h emsnvc tts reling matches, many of which though the Blue was nosed out 3-4,

ished fifth with a time of 52.87. In the Cannon '96 placed second in javelin ing invited to the Penn relays , Darren started out strong after only a few wn offham i raes h h etwsmc oescesu
800 Darren Dinneen '96 placed sca- with a throw of 169' 6" and Sam may be the first from Andover ever in- days of practice with a decisive win Blue walked away with a victory, 4-3. than the last one had been.
ond and Winston Taitt '96' finished McLellan '95 placed sixth with a vited. Darren had an excellent season over Tabor 7-0 before winterI break. The stars of the day were Courtney The team was pumped as it pre-e
fourth. In the 110 hurdles Pratap throw of 146' 9" . Brian Yates '96 and was one of the ig reasons for the The girls returned strong for their first Gre n mily rmwt. prdfritrcos nytetpfv

Penumali to an earned in a success the team. . Courtney used her small frame to playerse competed:mal frae to payers omKatherinehri PitaryssPeuai'96 sprintedtoa excellent ere third the discuss witha sucs ofth tracktem Along with regular season match against Tifnscets ren athird place finish with a time of 15.67, heave of 135' 1 1 sarnohrca xeln esn: idee lyn adaanta amper about the court retrieving Tifn riaBen asom,
soon followed by Tom Nelson '95 The final score was Hotchkiss 112 Bill Dederer, Steve Song, Tim tougher team, thez irls managed to evrtigan srtgclypaed Ab DvsndEzbth dm,who ran a time of 16.72. Pratap also 1/2 points, Andover 90 and Exeter 86. Cannon, Bra ae, Pratap) edge out their opponents winning 4-3. light shots just above the tin time after who had just recently moved into the '

ran exellenty in he 300hurdle fin- What wa's expected to be a rebuilding Penumali, Steve Dise, Benga KteiePaishdnepcaly time tocmltely bewilder her oppo- number five position. Each of the girls
ishing fourth with a time of 43.53 year turned out to be an excellent sea- Dawodu, Jose Saenz, Martin Nunnally amazing, match, outmaneuvening her nent, who was able to win only one was able to come up with a few wins
closely followed by Peter Huang '96 son Congratulations guys. and the team as a whole. opponent and burying shot after shot game. Emily's mental focus showed before being eliminated by squash
who crossed the line at 43.86 finishing The season is coming towards the Many seniors will be sorely in the backhand corner to soundly beat in her match, and she played a steady powerhouses such as Deerfie1d, St.
sixth. The 4 x 400 team once again ran end and many people will be missed. missed next year B Dawodu, W. her opponent 3-0. Teammate Abby pe cag ga, drligrisdwCalsadGenihCutyDy
excellently (Steve Carter, Bill This team is a fairly young team with Wilson, L Holmes, B. Dederer, J ai omne,"e mzn both the forehand and backhand, forc- The best match of the day was 
Dederer,- Winston Taitt, Darren alot of underclassmen talent, but there Saenz, F. Georges, M Nunnally, S. agility and cardio-vascular endurance in e poett aeteu- paydb i dmwopoe e' 
Dinneen ) placing third at 3:29.77. will still be some shoes to fill. With Song, T. Nelson, S. McLellan, and K. 'baffles me." Another great match was forced errors that finally won Emily worthiness by polishing off one oppo-

The high light of interschols was the absence of captain Kevin Mendonca. played that day by Abby Davis herself thmac,32netfernoe.Usgqukes
senior Steve Song's incredible perfor- Mendonca '95. two seniors have Some comments on how the teams whose tenacity and never-say-die atti- Thnetmc-u fotegil adagrsveatcswchnldd
mance on the pole vault clearing 12' stepped up and led the team into bat- season went were as follows: "I had a tue~loe e ortr vr ht was aainst St. Paul's aain The team sharp volleys faultless drop shots, Liz 

ard ose Saenz '95 also clearing 12'. tde. Bill Dederer took charge when he disapionting season, but not part of the heopnntcudmsromaer vsmchoepeaedfrhmtis uhdafrmrexeinedlyr
These two were ted with another had to, earned the respect of his team teamr", Tim Cannon '96, This was o ep time, and the matches were much from Exeter to five games, but as un-
jumper or firs placebut the ended and did an excellent job of keeping rebuilding year, but a lot of people The team's next match, at closer. Katherine Pitarys used her in- able to come up with a win. Overall, jumperfor first place but they ended C, Z~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Brooks,up finihing scond an thirddue to spirits high during a season that at one stood out and improved helping us wsaohrvcryTegildm- cedible retrieving skills to return the Andover Girls Squash team fin-
countback. Btiga Dawodu'95 had an oint looked as if it was oing down- win second at interschols", Darren nated in almost every match, winnina everyhn hrhlknppnn sen ihe intemdl ftepcwt 

excellent day jumping 19'3/4" in the hill. Along with Bill, Martin Nunnally DinneeIn '96, "I don't know, I just spin decisively 6-1. On that day, Libby herlwaytnd pusthe thme macboa tefrtitet ut ofs twenty-five .10

long jump earning sixth place and '95 led quietly by example. Both of around" I Yates "I wouldn't have O'Hare and-iffany Freitas were the nalbtgfihgmebuwsuale em. ' fjmig42' 1/2" in the triple jurnp re- these guys deserve a round of applaus done it if I wasn't proniised girls and stars. Libby's ong, hard rails rendered to come up with a win for the Blue Commenting on the year, coach 'Cjuming forhpae loi h rpe for their leadership an excellent sea- other bonuses", Carter; "An excellent her opponent unable to return most of Though each match was much closer, Frank Hannah said, "I though the spir-
jump, Namdi kike '98 leaped to 39' sons. season", Dr. Strudwick. her shots. The points were short, and the final score, 0-7, remained the same it of the team was excellent. At the be--S
11", an excellent jump for a ninth One of the most exciting moments Lbyqikyfnse f h ac as it had the last time the teams had ginning of the season we did not have a

3-0. Tiffany's match was equally one- met, the power to compete with some of ai
sie.Hrwl3lce ht niae The next team that Andover faced the better teams, but we made sub- /.
thed int elln ae sholas, ndcher was an outmatched Harvard JV, and stantial improvements and did better o!G irls S iIni.a P can opponent found herself constantly off th lewle wywt nes gantshosta epae o 

balane andhad t scrable jst toe- wn, 6-1. The following Wednesday, second time. It was definitely a fun f
them. Tiffny also fiished off the irls traversed the New Hampshire team to be with." 'A~S S A her opponent quickly, 31. wilderness to Hanover where they Team members were also quick to ~ - fE xh V11D W-e~~~h.11y Sft (Ong S UCV'Non ~~~The next several matches p roved a played various members of laud the leadership of captaiIn - eil_______________________________ Dartmouth's varsity and JV squads. Katherine Pitarys. Said nextouh's year'san JVsquas. Ktheine itars. Sid ext earihfi

by Abby Donaldson the sport. accomplishment since the season is big jump in the skill level of the The irls found themselves unable to captain Libby O'Hare, "She inspires ')''t
'tea's,' opoetajump tetaPHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER Tho-otteentire winier termn ol ih weeks Ioppnnta hetem play someofDrmuhstp edal.Kpasllhermnos

_________________________ Trougout he nly ight long wassady unble o hadle.Thenext outsf Datmouh'stopbeldaly. apahsdaleth treendosxTthe Andover irls swimmers worked The most consistently close race match was agais St a.Advr squash players, and lost 1-6. The sole qualities needed to excel in a sport as
The Girl's Varsity Swim Team hard, but still found time to have a throughout the entire season a the a u ta meit avnae win that day came from freshman noble as squash." Then she danced to i

had an excellent season this year. wonderful time together as a team 500 yard freestyle race of Kealy as the number two player, Tiffany ute rewownacoe epeshrjblto.Kprcie
Aftr afinl rcor offou wis ad Team Captain, Celeste Henery '95, O'Connor '96 Staying right with her Fetsfaldomkehe achb- match with a spectacular three-wall the Lou Hoitsma award at the SportsAfter a final record of four wins and boast After that, theritas girls meta uphe with e- bast Ater hatbanquet, et anditTiffany, ndFreitasFre won wnthethree losses, the irls finished strong commented on the tearn's unity, say- competition during the 20 length cause of illness. This forced everyone Goo ai
at the New ngland Intescholastic ing, "This was an amazingly fun team swim, O'Connor pushed ahead in the on the team to play one slot higher Gr ton , adlk t als qahta or~ rpyat the New England Interscholastic C t, I Groton ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~had a much harder time in Though the team will graduate theSwimming Championships, taking to swim with:, the Andover swimmers last 50 to 75 yards of the race and and the team was outmatched, losing~

home fifth place. Four-year senior have always had fun in the past, but pulled ahead of her opponent. Since 0-7 Thus began a disheartening 1loahostermthe.Giontpfuglaeslain nte
streak, and similar losses followed at eerged to win again 7-0, though it young team for next season, Coachcaptain Celeste Henery played an this year was especially full of laugh- O'Connor would produce such strong the hands of Exeter (0-7), Groton, (0- was not without losing a substantial Hannah stated, "a good number of en- alt

integral role throughout the year and ter, and our ability to get along as a finishes every week, her 500 yard 7) itn07,adCot 16,al amount of blood and sweat. thusiastic young players tarted this
the coaches and swimmers will miss group was exceptional." race and her uncanny strategy became ofwo a nsal togtas The greatest mark of the Andover year, and we expect good develop- ~ g

he edrhip and good spirit. The cohesiveness of the team car- for teammates and fans alike and was thsya.girls' improvement came in their sec- ment this yearanthyerfe.fO
Accumulating a total of 230 ried into their work in the pool. As a one of the most anticipated races of The slump ended with a onmmeineittilonihreply

points at nterschols, the girls finished result, various Big, Blue swimnmers any meet. Teammate Lael Byrnes '96, eswr bet etopnnsta
only 30 points behind the fourth place broke season, personal, pool, astonished at her friend's consistent IFb'"95

Anovr/xeer ad cholreors -1 oy'Is X-Country ookin to Next Year stteam, and managed to score 40 more Anoe/xtr n colrcrs display of strength, claimed, "Kealy7]te
points than the team had the previous throughout the year. The girl's 200 is truly awesome at the 500." Such ________________me:

year. An amazing meet for Andover, yard Freestyle relay team, composed appreciation reveals the team's geer byJsi ti hi iuwhat was expected to be a rebuilding Interschols, where he finished thirty- J -but

Interschols was a hotbed of personal of Kealy O'Connor '96, Margaret al feeling towards Kealy, their future I PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITERS year. The team's only two losses were third.
bests and Andover swimmers finished Welles '96, Angie Wong '97, and captain, to an extremely extre strongtSt.gSPaul'slteameThesee outstandingngrunnerssand

in the top sixteen of most events. The Caitlin Murphy '98, demonstrated The divers were also an invalu- Andover's Boys' Cross Country adalcyEee qa tteNw rl oeswl esrl isdb
Big Blue's excellent showing at Inter- team efficiency in the water when able asset to the Andover swimming team finished their season with a 5-2 England Prep School Class A the team next year along with the oth--record an mm essiv show~o for Championships, the team finished a em seniors Andrew "Chief' Stephen,schols reflected the team'Is season they succeeded in breaking the previ- program, capturing many first and reod aniprsie hn frrespectable Frank Georges, Jay Lee, Rehan Jaffer 4"
growth and improvement over the ous school record with a time of second place finishes. Karen Kirley futldb anJstnLbySepnimrvd wee
year. 1:45.27. '96, Ashley Murray '97, Rebecca Darth enb ineacohsthreeib ySearsanimpeved Ma,

Margaret Welles '96, one of this Welles shattered two Andover/ Greenberg '97, and Kristen Moon '97 Dineen's '96 oped into a crucial member of the var- h
year's most outstanding swimming Exeter records with aazing runs in all aided the team with their point .j victory. sity squad. Frank Georges inspired th
stars, pulled through with a first place the 100 yard Backstroke and the 200 contribution week after week in addi-~. uho h vroewt i nhsamadprgr
finish in both the 200 yard Freestyle Yard Freestyle. By the time the season lion to boosting the point tally at , team's suc- sistent hard work. Despite the pres- I wt

member of Interschols. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " cess can be sures of the Phillipian, Jaycan Leeres hade anlliian JayLeehad An A A'and the 100 yard Backstroke. Welles' concluded, nearly every mematriutert aofng ndsupriinlysucesfulsah
stellar perform-ance at Interschols was the Andover Girl's Swim Team had Overall the Andover Girls Varsity I h edrhp fnlya.I i is errnigfthe
agood indication of her dominance of broken a personal best ecord in at Swim Team had an amazingly stron of -- the se- cross country, Jaffer placed- well rb

least one event, which is an amazing competitive season. With the addition -- nr, ep- thoguthesan.SatL

tains Mark ing on the leadership of captain horn
17:1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~j~~~~~~~I ~~~~~~Moore and Darren Dineen. His consistent victo-,i

~~~~.-*-* 4 -, Bill Dederer. ries last season bode well for the fall up,~Deere. ieslas saso boe ellforth fal, P,
- ~~~~~~~~ - - -- - .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~These two and there should be few in the league Whi

- -trained hard to challenge him. Returning for the , ' dozc
- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ > ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~all year and Blue will be. Kanu Okike '97,

by example Winston Taitt '96, Chris Lieu '96, last:
~~- -Q' pushed the Justin Steil '96, Jeriel Rivera '96 Th

AW~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ team to prac- Mike Daly '96, Namdi Okike '98, 1 BB
'-- - . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~tie in- Ben Oyer '97, and Alex Gree '96 pttil

adce co- t iihcnitnl en asiy6. 
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F GrlsCross-Country Excels Talent Filled Hockey Team Misses
TakesThir at Itershols Expectations, But Pounds Exeter-'T ak es__Th__rdat_____________ 

by Fishwick McLean quality of leadership to PA's ranks. Chad Higgins '95 and Jimmyrout over an unmatched Choate fashion, ~~~~~~~~~~PHILLIPIAN SPORTS ASSOCIAT His skills were unequal as well; having Leger '95 also contributed their talentby Jimmy Moore rotoe-a nachdCote ar lief. Exeter wo ndominant fahobeen honed at the varsity level for four to Andover for their second straightPHILLIPAN SPORTS EDITOR uy escore of w74.O ocg uf iihn ono tin runners inteyears, they were among the best on the year. These two added their size aridthe 17-44. On f r tufa iihncou-fteri he T i e rs P vriy b y o k squad. Captain elect Bobby M oss '96 speed to PA's front lines, and, alongThe ndoer s'cros contr cseerall coawonfu gnoe trnnersg a- top five and six in the first nine. ey team closed out a somewhat disap- will certainly have to work hard to re- with Ray Lang '95, constituted a dan-The Andover irls crstcutr hientamey tooks apwong, enading a The Rowdy Red were also much pointing season with a sweet win over place him, for the points from him that gerous scoring threat. Their constantteam had an excellent 994 season. tesm iihpit u diga more physical than the lethargic arch-rival Exeter. Having gone 20-7 were a virta etit every game hustle the defense's job easier, and~Despit losingsix of heir to seven extra .2 miles to the run. Impressively, Andover team, pushing and shoving for the term, they did not make the cut can no longer help the Blue. thwarted many breakaways that mightirunners from thtpevoseea's e two gils Jeni Banks and anya their way to victory and aMowing the for postseason ply but the year wausiBaktt~,Advrs ae ~ i ur o h 
teamthe ig Bue re Thoas '6, nverthlessfinihed irst Big Blue no margin for error. The hu- nevertheless successful; some impor- golewaawllintwh sto.mained a force in New Engln ad and second, respectively. Choate was miliating loss left the Andover runners tant wins showed that the Blue was a sto e freuen ast ofl PA' n tal hiNex er h lu a oeofnished a close third at Interschols be- as h is aefrtaksprtr cyn o e lo n updu force to be reckoned with, and that the ented, well trained competition. Diving talented returners that will combinend Deerfield and Exeter Senior LaShawndra Pace '95, who would be- for the upcoming Interschols meet. futtire would be bright for PA. stick saves and heart-stopping glove with a new group of skilled recruits.Wonder Woman and captain, Jen coea oneral piece of the team. Revenge would be a definite factor in Numerous layers had ~standout sea- saves were his modus operandi; The result will hopefully be a champi-ong, captured first in the big race, The Big Blue continued to run well tefnlrceo]h esn sons, and there were no less that four Brcetsaitywssenranng ohptam htisblto inn~continuing her dominance of the i h olwn ekfnsigfrtItrcosShlsi l-mnaseetdfo as it was consequential for the Blue's clutch situations, and that can improvreleague. Jeni Banks '96, next year's cap- ina ti-meet at St. Paul's, that included H-otchkiss hosted the annual New the Blue's deep ranks. It was a esn winning record.onaimrsve27rcrdtain, summed up the general feeling the likes of St. Pauls , Holdemness, and England's Championship this past sea- that will be remembered forgonaimprsve2-rcrd

the team had for their season when she ThyrAam7,ndicesg its Son. Seen as an extremely tough itCerfcedn,onthtal. "If thiswas a rbuildingyear, ~ record from 1-2 to 4-2. The next week, cusothssasa" ntehil but erased the memory of a ~~. -said, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~th il' ast CosCunr emdisappointing showing in the "Y 7 -- ' can't wait for the successful years" tegrsVaiyCosCunytam with a mile left to run.?' Thirteen of the annual Flood ' Marr ;', 
-. The Regular Season suffered a disappointing loss to a tough region's most talented cross country Tournament.

In their first race of the year, the Northfield-Mount Herman team, 24- teams would gather at Hotchkiss and There were numerous / girls made the journey to. Middlesex 33. However, two of the Big Blue's attempt to tackle the hill and the cham- stars on this talent laden`only to return empty-handed. The top runners, Jeni Banks and Casey pionship.. team. Mark Turco '95 scoredsquad, missing many of its key run- Hgis'6 i o u tNH Exeter was the definite favonte many goals for Andover,ners, lost by the close score of 2 1-36. OPaet'Dythsousfex coming into the race and living up to helping themn win many closeThe following Saturday, at the cited relatives gave Andover a slim ad- their expectations, the Exies easily dis- games and partly earninga himManchester Central Invitational, many vantage in their highiy contested victo- posed of the other twelve teams, the title of Athlete of the"'Andover runners finished strong and, ry over Deer-field, 27-30. Jeni Long in Deerfield, whom Andover had beaten Year. His leadership and tal-
k ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~earlier in ent will sorely be missed next .

the year, year, and PA will have to
-~~~~' .~~~~~>' '~~~~~~~-,.- g~~~~~(ot the best look hard for someone to fill

-, of the Big his lace. His younger broth-
Blue, fin- er, Scott '96, also spurred the

ishin just squad to victory on numerous
aed of occasions, and his future

Andover at presence on the team ensures
second that the Blue will have the
place. ~talenit necessary to win

On a games during the upcoming
figher nte, season.
lighte note, Captain Parker Sides '95,

Jeni Long although missing, for some of
100 ~ ~~~~ ~~~~~took first the season with a shoulder' Andover Hockey skates to another goal, and another win Phoio/ File

A ~~~~~~~place, win- injury, added the important
' '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~' ~~~~~~ning the

~~~ ~~~ S trolng SasonFor oJ1~nve'rr- Cylstsseconds and _________________
a ga in by Henri Tetrault
demonstrat- PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITERThis is a photo Caption PhotoI File ing her dominance of the sport. Casey 

of Two Lines "the red-head wonder" Higgins '96 It has been another great season 
-' the team captured tnth place in theiralso had an excellent race, rebounding for Andover cycling thanks to the -thes tae catreieth place in theirns her last home meet of her high school after she was unfortunately trampled a leadership of Yvonne Lamoureux '95 '

competing. career, failed in her attempt to break the beginning of the race. Also, in the and Chuck Arensberg '95, both senior-
*The nextweek, theBig* Blue the course record. Long stormed out of separate iV race, Andover's Tanya captains. The determination of this-stormed into Thetford, Vermont for the the gate at record pace, completing the Thomas '96 and Alicia Robbins '95 team has pulled them through thick annual Woos Trail Ru and came first mile in an outlandish time of 5:20, took first and second pace, respective- and thin over the past few months, and-,,annual Woods Trail Run and came~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nw sth saoncoe t acos i away with a strong seventh place fin- but because of her fast start, she fat- ly.no asteesncmstoalseiish The rail Runrace wasa comma tered at the end and missed the record. The cross country squad will great- is time to reflect upon the season, the

" out paty for en Longas she led the Equallyiprsven the meet ly miss the leadership and talent of cahs n h tltsteam wth anoutstndingthirdplace against Deerfield was LaShawndra Long, Pace, Robbins, Monica Duda, Andover, both boys and girls,team with an outstanding third place 11 I blew ~~~~away the meiini hifinish, at a time of 19-41. Coach ,pick up the" Pace, who led by her and Miriamn Bertram-Nothnagel, who bletwor comperiion inm thirAnderon caled he to tenfinisers wicked leg speed," did in fact pick up are graduating. However, the team will frttorcs rnighm is
of the race iamong the "New England her pace when she overcame a 80 me- always remember the 1994 season as a plgapbothtimes. Thi povet a the it,elite' and caimed that Long verified ter deficit in the last 200 meters of the success. "Just the fact that we placed, high capirations of botha the ycls ruae andscoached wereyinereachoand theatal-Jher hold as one of the top runners of ceoosieigrvronkelot esdmz ent was the to grab them. Andover's"~the region wth her strong finish at Th final race of the regular season ing," stated Long. The team we third race was a different story. TheThetford. ~~~~~~~pitted Andover aainst a highly touted really hard and got the most out of this BiBlehdaispnigprf-Andovr resonde fromtheirsol- Exeter team. The meet was no contest; year as they could. We were definitey mnebuitlfthscyclists un- -r--id f ~~~~~~~the Exies dazzled the Big Blue and left pleased with our performance this past daunted as they brushed it aside and ' id fiish a the oods Trail Run wth a the defending cham ps gaping in disbe- year" r p r d f rt e n x a ei hc h ' 

~~~ re~~~~deemed themselves, placing a close 
~~~. ~~~~ ~ ~ ~ L fl g~~~~~~~a flJ ~~~~~ second. The ycling team had no trouble riding over their corn- Photo/ File

wmell iathe en th w thuscators standing., young people displayed. Arensberg, Stu Shapley '95, TedBlue had scored as well, In the sev- Brackett and giving the Big Blue the nubrn i h hosns The last race of the season topped Powers '95, and Scott Kaiser '95.U3 BASEBALL TRIUMPHS C Although not coming away with a it off well with boys and girls pulling. On a happier note we must s'ay
-~' Continued From the Front Page enahe riht lerin Mik h lianoe'95e gameWand the toumnament viitory. r first, Andover did finish a close sec- in two first place victories. There wa's Hello to all the underclassmen' who-almost a three hour wait between cm onloigthodteGe, Wthheouaetwnin thei ond. The procter competition that day no interschols for te cycling team will fill their places: Ashley Langer,-games, the boys imbered up for the an edd hoigasldinn oktteBu okfradt as very respectable, and the boys ex- this year, and all were disappointed. Maggie Monaghan, Paul Okner, Nat'I final ame of the day. This game was admwn h eril atr togwe fpatc rcdn h perienced some tactical errors that We must say good-bye to the se- Boumnan, Kevin Cline, Mark O'Brien,for al h mrls down - 2 - 3. upcoming clash with Exeter at the hurt their overall finsish, Nonetheless, norclitwh wllbgadtng WlGasCnyCidsadTmNow it was time for some heroics annual Andover/Exeter weekend fans from across the country were thswekadwihte luki ht ile.S a ikosiwl eorighthdednetent Judd Braetio on the offensive side. After Judd rivalry. The squad hopes their success amazed at the awesome display of en- ee thiweyk anw thdo TheuaecSY in Fh, il rSean nextwsi year. oto start his game.Brackett Brackett reached second base on a hit, will continue and hope to cap off a durance an strength that these fine, up- Lmuex ml opr '5'95~~~~~~~ Alan Andrieni '97 stepped up to bat, season to remember with a win at ' i C. - f~stymied Deerfi eld, holding them to a He worked the count to three balls Exeter. A-111, 

-mere two runs through six innings, anonstiebfrherpeadu-V 1 I1 i i aS1-eSbut that matched the same number the betolfcetrfed scrn__________________

by Fluto Shinzawa school such as Hyde and Brewster. Other highlights of the season~~II3-ir~~~s England P~~~~iL~~iPIAN STAFF WRITER Another memorable occasionLLIIAN includedERAnothr therabstellaron peluferthencesfoma ofGirlsLacrosse Takes NewEnl d Tournament ya took place when N.A.P.S. made its thevtrnofheeascU GIRLS LA WINS N.E. in the ISL. to be the best opponent for Phillips , nual trek to Andover in the begin- Day'6 Dut De o'9,JBThe irl spnt he ext eek Thegam wet ito oertme iththe VarinthWesinsquany ths bea ning of the season. Unfortunately, all Lockhart '95, Morgan Nickerson '95,wekContinued From the Front Page aTheigrlsn themsle n tynxtowek Theoge et iinoovertie wrei s te V I Wrslnsqawstoba of the PA wrestlers lost, except for Matt Strickland '96, Dan DiZazzowekthe irls traveled to westen gahrn`hmevsadtyn ogt cr id iin ftepeiu powerhouse, capable of defeating the Bryan Cockrell '96, hoith17 9,adA yCse'5.E ronMas chuet opateHgeso back into the rhythm that had won year flickered in the minds of the re- top prep schools in the area. It was to weight class pin wo hionet 17 r9,and Andyr Casyl 95 EveryolflfllneZ, gmes~orthemin he ast TheBig turinglettermnen. Lael Bymnes '96, fi- pinnedthis lpponentwreachedatheirful poteni, filin
f NMH, who proved to be no match for gmsorte inteps.TeBg trng.' ba ldby. outnigcp- establishing his presence for the rest their promises at the bgnigo hgirls. Thetrtu 2-0-1 Blue knew at this point that without nally, ended the game and secured the tains, who were to train their of teya..ya-oawy ei hp n ogv~~'irl iproed her rcorZt playing their est lacrosse or the rest cnampionship with a eautirut goal. wrestlers into top condition, prepar- Ytijretokhirolupn neudedecntaevymtch."'girlh ictrory. terecdto201 of the season, they would not be able Coach Kate Dolan filled the place ing them for the rigors of the log thstm asjEric Rayk '95,r olugo onundrte leershipa ofer catain-itKep ther wnin.tra to defend their title. of Kathy Henderson, who spent this season. This team was to be the best Prosi'6 n ed oiik Dlnx erssudhpst eaI- alve, te gils wet onto emaras Surely the best cure their predica- year on sabbatical as Head Coach. in some time, wntt e. '95 lost valuable time due to various strong as the one of this year. Yet as% the Harard Crimon Junio Varsity ment was a game under the lights, Dolan was quite impressed with how Yet all of this wsntt e wrist and knee problems. Riddled by many seniors graduate, it is time forwhere pakdan icme t the young defense came preotocounlesrby doubling their scorespnkedhencopetantntgethr Flignjre, these ailments, Andover's lineup at the underclassment to step u 'andby doblin thei scoe thefollwing Thayer squad in front of a slew of Offense wins games, but defense wins Andover was unable toSaturay. he Pngreegirl tea was cold Andover fans. This game was as championships. During the critical rmi ossettruh :" ~ " , no match, and were shown up on their .P home field, ~~~~~~~~important as any in the season, for the moment in the season, when Andover out the season, as various . -*h.omaeed Hg cudntke girls got their sea legs back under lost twice consecutively in a week, the athletes would have to 'up,'ad aild o ut p ve on gal them with the New England seniors really took the season in their spend much time in reha- 3er "Pwhan ile d ing up ev one aoalf Tournament only a week away. hands and talked their way through it. bilitation. Losing to Exeter 4wdozegn. pcoet oeadahl The ladies in Blue traveled again All Coughlin scored 50 goals this was the ultimate defeat,

Thoe grsnetwn.ol to Marion, Massachusetts, the site of season, making her the A-Time lead- rounding out a season fulllast i theirimpresive wnningstreak. aNd years New England Toumnament ing scorer in Andover lacrosse history. teptnilo h qalastin teirimprssiv winingandthe home of the number one seed Mary Barensfeld had an impressive 29 teptnilo h qa"The Big Blue had their way with the Tab was simply unbelieveable.te, byselnTherntad bor Academy. Andover, the fourth goals on the season. Mary shouldb But there were many , 
U ptinintieamayathygv seed, was not the favorite to win, an amazing scorer. Despite the loss Of happy memories which theputting in twice aThestummaenyconsstedyo a serie tunmn osse ofase many seniors from this years team. team produced. Led by co- -*1i The lw point i the girl season f abbreviated games in which the Jordyn Kramer and Lael Byrues were catisTCure'5nd. 

byThe Seawoist rtemie Lin e hdspnedsstan 1 a-ee agdd fnse-h seaonwih areor o rceansTvmmoy ut whic and 
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SP NG A T ffinger takes a look back scYa eo h s
S H O '~~~~ V 9 5 o n 9 - 9 5 T e a t e r Y e a r .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ by Steve Carter performed by professionals, as op- they do turns to gold ... I should say

by Reby Walsh ~~~~by Steve Carter Last came Spring term, when SEVENTH PAGE EDITOR posed to the usual set-up where stu- brass." As for other programs, FideioOil YEA! SEEaHlAEshIO Merrly We Roll Along was the dents perform pieces composed by was as strong as it's ever been andOH YEAH! ~~~~~~~Theater 52 performance, a musical "It was a good year, one of the professionals. Arhe Huff '96 was heard saying thewriten b Geoge Frth ith usic best if ot te bet," aid r. Wrsaw It was not just the novelty of some following about the Concert Band:
Term art shows are one of the few Loigbc nteps er by Stephen Sondheim, directed by Mr. of the 1994-95 musical year, as he oftZhtmd hs at "vntog thtvrg aeo uopportunities artists on this campus Mr. Efinger said that it had one very Efinger. Also in this past termwa praised the various students, faculty, year run so smoothly, but also the ex- audience in 64, we still kick out the~.have to both display work and receive well and that he was extremely Takn Wih dretd b ws cellence of the performances in gener- jams like we were subsidized byfeedback. In general, art is a particu- pleased with the strides that the the- akn ih ietd b v n raiain htfl h ui al, both new and old. For example, Smuckers."

*larly self motivated field; there are no ater department had in the student the- Beraod, directed andSi DereL f deatetuhicatyaah eat Mr. Warsaw remembered Judy Lee's Moving onwdrd in the year, theright or wrong answers. Each artist is ater program, now labeled Workshop Seatiny uc meat tried out a few new ideas, intro- c fteOeaEtrpeS~ inividully rsponsble fr juding Teater Althugh h was ery enthu- Borghese '95, both student produc- duced a few new faculty members, '95 Senior Concerto, featuring the performanceo4 h praEtrpeindiidualy esposibe fo juging Theaer.Althughhe ws vtions. There were two dance shows, a and unfortunately was forced to say Beethoven Violin Concerto, in sented a challenge for the music de-"those factors which will convey siastic, he feels that the job is not yet student directed one - headed by godbetoa irelcale ru December as "phenomenal, " and says partment as they worked with both thehis/her message most convincingly. completed. There is a general need Vanessa White '9 and a faculty- ood-eo A iconeaedgroup the same of Jason Bovis' '95 dance and theaterdeatnsadAl thugh i momnts o grea~in- for more student-run extracurnicular oft Seniors.hCoAllto thingsallconsidered, the bot deatent and spiAtoth iui aomnds captivat ing productions and a few big produc- run, student performed show - diret students and faculty combined to MedlshCocroiteFa.Of pfrmdwhbthatgendc-spiration thi is a lucid ad captivatinged by Midge Brecher and Mary maetipstyrvrypcal Judy Lee's '95 Senior Recital during tumes, neither of which had been doneendeavor, it can be equally frustrating tinsadM Efg, emhsz Vanmeter. Perhaps the crowning the pig M.Wra sadi.rnnprvospoutonfteOeaOne f th mos impessie feture his wish for quality, not quantity. hi t New this year was the dividing of eSpigMrWasw aditan inrvoupoucosofheO r.! Ofnte artf the mont ofpreie tatris Cotnig eepandt a hieement of te Theater JazBn nosalrgopsmlr scenided music making." Playing a pi- Difficult to accompany, the Duruflepu toa itahe mut beginm tats there are now many more people in- Department this year, however, is the toCabrgupfrthOcesa. noeialntelvlofardae Rqim, lydathePet'ptngnto tah imnatio n a ro terested and involved in acting than in show that will travel to Edtnborough, Because this worked so well thisyer performance, Mike Fang '95 had " as Weekend Concert, presented anotherther deeo it poet tech and that for those who want to Scotlandathisncoming summerc earththere develop actihenestoout isroobcomein- Highest Standard of Living. This thpeatetwlld cahsth toaye ino 'ecia tht heradbeen challege fornew texusindepartment.It is difficult not to put effort into ' show is directed by Christian Parker grusnxWeradhp lyte payesince I'vep beeng here,"usaidsMr. The pic a eectn, anden-a pice tat i contanty stringone volved in many smaller productions Warswilprfr ot nan f
a iefce ascntnysaingtob c ompete using, minimal tech. He gave the ex- tn iltae oSoln nAgs. cmu.Acrigt r asw l erteJz adhsbe opnmn rbe a ovdbin Whe ace and ob inprtonm ayte aml T aligWtahwptu Aside from the productions them- caps.AcrdntosrtWra, anrw thez andhbleni acompaninthproe whsolvedabWherepatiece an inspratin th ape theaelassroo with very t- selves, this year there were also some "It's just a matter of time" before ousadnwihtencdblcnr- acmpyngheicewhognin the theatr classroom ith very li- these smalerjazz grous arebuptionsrofut ChrisoGruber G '95rand a Petert andndbrass.ifail, the faculty in the art department tetcwihicueacrigt changes behind the scenes, in the fac- thssmlejazgoparupopr Rbin '9are ever ready to step in with ugges- M fne,"oeo h etatn ulty more specifically. The opening of with the rest of the programs in the .TeSuetBas Frteeecletpromnetions ad techical sills students Mr fne,"oeo h etatn the year brought in two new people in department. Also new this year was Easemble, with notable performnances

oran echicai the shwoe o lobinn th is year.ws"h the technical department: Bruce the New Music Concert, which took by Justin Libby '95, Jihian Lewis '95, and compositions, some of the stuFor ach iec in he how ne lso eginingthisyea wasthe Bacon, who previously worked with place on the 24th of May. This concert and Bill "the running man" eeemust remember that thereaeay Theater 5pronsducion beoreas the Missiouri Rep. - an equity-based featured works of student composers, '95 also has been commendable, as.,.,,wherefrom hreeto thrty oher peces eheae 2poucin eoeMr. Warsaw stated that "everything ContIinued o Pge i.thathre othbeino hwn.othe piesetievaatoeadthi theater group - as the new Technical
showat hl arno eprsentown, oe a subsequent requirement for the stu- Director, of whom Mr. Efinger states

of te at wrk podued his ermbut dents to memorize their lines for the haa"w ltofcleieanpresof rthe a sumr ofcdwha tmuct rdcin vrta aain sional theatrical experience," and odirathe a s maryofwatsuden hasrobeeinsexrml thelpul vaait Thas Young as the new Assistant Technical~'and teachers feel is the strongest halwe hee ditrectors tolpwork on ithes Directot. The dance department also,-
work. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ lowdtedretr owoko hThis. tr eseilyolrer- aion of the play throughout the term received a new addition, that of teach-Ths er epeiawork nlth r andti s uho h ing fellow Mary Vanmeter. This was ;seats the Senior'sotso uchon hememorization,exrmlhlpuasM.Vneeri

alone thereirswovr.Ietordi making the performances run more exrmlhlpuasM.Vmntri
umsoncludreing mor witercive orkdi smoothly. more than the usual dance coach. The
thams beedisplayre inthie past The performances this year cer- fact that she~is also a teacher and lives ~
The Vietnam projects are at the fore- tanly were excellent. This past year~ camusec has thelpedrmprov The 
front of this motif, followed by the sotdavreyfpoucinllf otencyf inrer thedermnt hretian'3iwhich dazzled and impressed the au- tr ffre tdn hitaphotography projects. dine.I h alteewr w Parker and his work with the students .The photo work in the show is diences.WintthetFallntheretwereatwossomeof he troges ths yar.The Theater 52 productions, Othello, di uigWne em nTetrBscsome of the strongest this year. The ~has been wonderful and has translatedthee bok ar prtiulrlyelganly rected by Kevin Heelan, which Mr. it nhsamfrWfoemue o e tal e eaktof Efinger remembers as "outstanding, nicely inoetuis o orkshop 

- \the sow on can lip trou as trlousadn,"adMofhl Theater.
fovyameage. Om e ath bok Ir w studet- shows w- r the bea as er uasbeipoe
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Premijere New Mlusic Concert a Success The 95 Theater Year 
____________________ntevo___plaeduoby__okContinued from Page I Weekend.
by Gwen Sedney ontevoi lye ub lkMoving to the Winter term, Table rPHILLIPIAN TAFF WRITERSaldahina '95. The beginning featured l~'-~L okn ako h atyaj~ Manners, directed by Miss Jean St,ominous-soundn tiilsondakyrca

violin theme. Solo pizzicato for the vi- ~j Efinger said that it had gone very well PertothsagasheTatro5On Wednesday the 24th of May in olin and a surprising, sudden ending an hth a xrml lased with shwad ascom nidb toth8i Timken Room of Graves Hall, the cobndt aetepeedfeet~ s the strides that the theater department student productions, The Visit, direct- 
Andover community was treated to yet well-written. haSntehtdnotetrprga, e by r orsairted '95 andsLitlthe New Music Concert, a sampling of now labeled Workshop Theater. ShpoHrosdecdbyRseby severa student omposers In a surprise addition to the pro-a' Although he was very enthusiastic, he Taylor '95. The Winter dance show.. wors grm, Dr Waraw prformdaEvningfeels that the job is not yet completed featured the work of the visiting artist4ieiformed by music department fau- Blues, by Alex Schwartz '97. This 1-Although the teachers had a limited ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"There is a general need for more stu- Mark Dendy and was danced by stu-'ty. lthogh te techershad a liited jazzy piece had lots of syncopation - dent-run extracurrcular productions dents in the PA dance department.

punt of time to learn their music, and neat harmomes. and a few big productions," said ndIvirewbig.prouctionsLastidcameLaSpring Stermte whenhen ,they did quite well. Many people in Piano Trio, by Sarah Macarah '96 Efinger, emphasizing his ws o erl eRl ln a hthe audience were amazed at the depth was next, and was one of the high- wisquliynotqunttyMTeatiyer lperf one as musca
of ceatie taent isplyed y thir lights of the program. Mr. Gumming, - Continuing, he explained that there written by George Furth with music by fellow students. Ms. Walther, and William Thomas onarno maymrpeleitesd SehnSahim drcedb .

DunanGumin paye te cello performed the work, which con- and involved in acting than in tech and Efinger. Also in this past term was'aino for the first piece, Upper Evan tained syncopation between the violin that for those who want to act, the best Talking With, directed by Eve-Gairdner's The Leaving. The work and cello parts and a funky ending. ,route is to become involved in many Bradford '95, and Six Degrees of '~~evoked feelings of sadness and long- Michael Fang's '95 8 Variations ~~~~~- smaller productionsoduusingsmui nimalnSeparationiodrectedtbybyLucaaBoorhese;ing-,in the listeners, and featured a on a theme of Chopin, played by Mr. . tech. He gave the example of Talking '95, both student productions. There'beautiful stepwise melody in parts and Gumming, was the next piece. Good, With, a show put up in the theater were two dance shows, a student di-* qjt of arpeggiation in the bass. variation technique and interesting' -. classroom wit vrliteech, which rce n eddb aes 
-Next on the program was Kevin harmonies combined for a great comn- included, according to Mr. Efinger, White '95 - and a faculty-run, stu-.J(Wong' s '95 Mein, a song for tenor position. "some of the best acting of the year." dent performed show - directed by

*iind piano, performed by Allen Combs Two songs by Paul Beirry '96, Das Also beginning this year was the Midge Brecher and Mary Vanmeter. ~
- ~~nd Mr. Gumming. The lyrics came Lied des Bettlers - Song of the Theater Department'seater decisiont'stoecastn Perhaps thehcrowningro achievementem oft o'f~rm an anonymous love poem. The Beggars - and Das Lied des Idioten the Theater 52 productions before each the Theater Department this year, how-,flowing and lyrical composition style - Song of the Idiots - from poems respective vacation and their subse- ever, is the show that will travel towas somewhat reminiscent of a by Rainer Maria Rilke, were next onqunreiem tfothsudtso Edinborough,, Scotland this coming "

-S~~bubert lieder. ~~the program. Das Lied des Bettlers memorize their lines for the produc- summer, Highest Standard of Living.Fantasy, written by Drew Maletz featured Ms. Soranno and Mr. . tions over that vacation. This has been Ti hwi ietdb hita'98, and performed by Mr. Cumming, Cummning, and perfectly evoked the extremely helpful, as it has allowed the Parker and will travel to Scotland in
was the funior class'spatho soleretoinlte wordsof thdirectors to work on the action of the August.tion to the concert, This nicely written pathos inherent in the words of the ~~~~ playpthroughoutho thetterme andanotososAsidedefrommtheeproductionssthem-tio tothecocer. Tis icly riten poem without being too emotional. Zpiece featured a lot of ornamentation, Das Lied des Idioten, performed by -" '-~-- much on the memorization, making selves, this year there were also somew7ell-handied modulation in the mid- Mr. Combs and Mr. umming, was Intefrtya fteNwMscCnetscessPoo!EBse the performances run more smoothly. chnesbhntesceinhef-dl.seton od aiaintechnique, Intefrtya fteNw ui ocr ucse htdPBse The performances this year cer- ulty more specifically. The opening ofade y sectionioo variation imaginatively written, with a jazzy, abounded, as the performances impressed the onlookers tainly were excellent. This past year the year brought in two new people in

Tom Balamaci's '96 Hymn to the flecotiemddl eiong, a slightlyre Warsaw played the variations, as well Virginia, with lyrics from T.S. Eliot's sported a variety of productions, all of the technical department: Bruce~igbtperfored by opran Anna aried eturnto thefirst hemeas providing amusing asides in the Landscapes. The cello pizzicato par which dazzled and impressed the audi- Bacon, who previously worked withSoranno and Mr. Gumming on piano, Intewrso r asw it- process. The variations' creativity and bore a suspicious resemblance to the ences. In the Fall, there were two the Missiouri Rep. - an equity-based
wasa ompsedbeatiflly Abocaurysf"ost proifiAcoposr," humrugeaty ipresedtheaudencroenigsodHaaneaefomueoresnheaer 2opodutios, thelodi- thetergropf-asmheGewoechicasolo in the middle of the piece was es- Anonymous '96, contributed to the The trio of Mr. umming, Mr. Bizet's Carmen. The rest of the retdb KviHelwhc Mr. Director, of whom Mr, Efinger states -

pecal Culo inv a dHlryW lte 
,1 h sa eati c l l eiec, and Jro disCuin-in- ndHilry alter Cumpleanos" - "Happy Birthday." Dr. tiful rendition of Luca Borghese's '95 pressive. truly outstanding," and Moon childrensoaltBill Dederer's '95 Variations on directed by Mr. Efinger. The two tu- Young, as the new Assistant Technical

dent shows were the Orientation show Director.W S~ Rdes ad amrti' and Grasshopper Night on Parent's
Eeweiss provided a nice closing for-H ighestl K u k; ~~~ I V PIZ; SR911 V v.." R re-%vie v v the oncert with nice melodic writing

play Everyone was superbly genuine, magnificently. adatv aslns-by Jason Cunningham The first New Music Concert -`rHF MASTER THEATER WRITER" as some had to adopt Russian accents. The character that Lockhart first proved to be a great suciess, and the
Lockhart was very convincing as a comes into contact with is Vladmir, Music Department should definitely .-. ~~~

One ma exitig Higest Stndard worried American. His character at played by acting chameleon Luca try to do more like it in the years to 
OLvng as eardaing , "ges etdr it times would be angry, and at other Borghese. Vladruir is a used car sales- come. Students were amazed by the 

buf dn'twa uneardstan , it"I Hgett times extremely frightened. Lockhart man, who later turns out to run a hos- high caliber of Andover's composers.ba Idont unersandit."Higest was more funny as an angry madman. 'pital as--well. Luca's accent ws the "I was really, really impressed. I did- -'-.,Standard has the honor of being per-- His swearing at the Russians and best in the play next to Russel n't know there was such talent at our
formed in Scotland this sumfmer at the mockery of them was both humorous Taylor's, as he accented his words school. Paul's pieces were especially -~i 

Ediniburough Theater Festival. This is and very realistic He fit perfectly into perfectly. His character is snide to- good," said Elaine Dimopoulos '96, - '-:
the. story of a very complicated play the part of an American Ambassador wards Americans and is not very while Rebecca Myers '95 exclaimed," - '

that was a showcase for the best act- that America doesn't want to know bright. In fact, Luca's character was I am left feeling inadequate after such -

ing this year. The play doesn't have about. very stubborn and angry at times to- a performance. All my faculties for
much plot too it, which hurts very lit- The other lead, Alexandra wards the theme "America" and the expression seem inferior." Lexie
tle overall. The scenery was very un- London-Thompson, played a Russian audience could feel this through Freedberg '96 summed up the general '''--

exciting as the props and backdrops nurse. The part called for a shy, ner- Luca's shining performance. reaction: "A plethora of wicked good This year in theater boasted numerous successes, includ- Photo/ C Efingerwere few. These factors, though, were vous type, and at first it looked like Kito Robinson '95 played another talent!" ing Highest Standard of Living (cast pictured above)
outshined by the fact that the acting LodnT mpn wouldn't fit into notable Russian p. She was very

The avies icue Rsel the part, as she is so tall. It is hard to harsh towards Lockhairt's character,-- _aThehevie iclued Rusel think of a weak, frail person as being and her anal Russian accent annoyed ~D - w 1-4,dh' J~~-- wrTaylor '95, Luca Borghese '95, Rafi talyeshusdhracnanhnda aV I L Li Of L I i
Kalichstein '95, Rachel Levy '96, and Gestures to illustrate her character's Bob very much. Once again, we run
Miles Lasaster '96. The rest of the feelings. Her accent was very con- into another character that we are sup- CniudfonPg It was not just the novelty of some jams like we were subsidized by

cast arn't neessariy know as bi vincing and she portrayed her charac- posed to love to hate. Kito played the of the programs that made this past Smuckers."
name A thaterlike he ohers but ter' s constant confusion of Americans "It was a good year, one of the year run so smoothly, but also the ex- Moving onward in the year, the-they surely acted like it, espe- Continued on Page 13betifntheessadM.Wrw cellence of the performances in gener- performance of the Opera Ester pre-

cially J.B3. Lockhart '95 and of the 1994-95 musical year, as he al, both new and old. For example, sented a challenge for th- ui eAlexandra Lndon-Thompson praised the various studenits, faculty, Mr. Warsaw remembered Judy Lee's partment as they worked with both the '-'95. and organizations that fill the music '95 Senior Concerto, featuring the dance and theater departments andThe play is set during the department. This past year, the depart- Beethoven Violin Concerto, in performed with both a stage and cos-
Reagen era. The first act occurs ment tried out a few new ideas, intro- December as "phenomenal," and says tumes, neither of which had been done 

in Russia, and the second in the~~~~~ ~- duced a few new faculty members, the same of Jason Bovis' '95 in previous productions of the OperaU.S. The play deals with the and unfortunately was forced to say Mendelssohn Concerto in the Fall. Of. Difficult to accompany, the Dunufle
cojld war feeling between the good-bye'to an irreplaceable" group Judy Lee's '95 Senior Recital during Requiem, played at the Parent'countries and how the system -- o eir.Altig osdrd h the Spring, Mr. Warsaw said it"tran- Weekend Concert, presented another''

was very constricting on both ~~~~~~~~~~~~~" -~~~ -' ~students and faculty combined to scended music making." Playing a pi- challenge for the music department
countries' citizens. The lead mae.hs.as.ea.vr.eca. ano recital on the level of a graduate The piece was new, exciting, and end-character, played by Lockhart,Ne thsyawstediingo performance, Mike Fang '95 had " as ed up being very successful. The ac-,I* Bob Wilson, a US grad su- Jz adit mle rus iia strong a piano recital that has been companiment problem was solved by,dent traveling to Russia He to Chamber groups. for the Orchestra, Played since I've been here," said Mr. accompanying the piece with organmreets several ntriguing char- Bcueti okds elti er Warsaw. and brass.
afters in Russia, and is eventu- -tedprmn iladcahst h All year the Jazz Band has been For these excellent performances "
ally deported back to the U.S. '7 ''' ~.- -- 4 rusnx eradhpflyte outstanding with the incredible contri-

Even in his own country groups will perform both on and off butions of Chris Gruber '95 and Peter and compositions, some of the stu.they keep him under surveil- campus. According to Mr. Warsaw, Robbins '97. The Student Brass
lance, not trusting him. He is "It's just a matter of time" before Ensemble, with notable performances dents were given awards in recogni-
questioned and monitored, these smaller jazz groups are up to par by Justin Libby '95, Jillian Lewis '95, tion of their accomplishments.
which .drives him to insanity, with the rest of the programs in the and Bill "the running man" Dederer Jennifer Myuing '98 was invited toIUltimately he and his lover end dprmn.As e hsya a '95 also has been commendable, as play with the MriakVle
up killing themselves. the New Music Concert, which took Mr. Warsaw stated that "everything

There can't be enough place on the 24th of May. This concert- they do tumns to gold ... I should say Philharmonic, a semi-professionalpraise said for the acting in this Highest Standard of Living's PA performance was given high Photo/ C.Efinger faue ok fsuetcmoes brass." As for other programs, Fidelio group. She certainly deserves this, for -praise and hopefully the group will receive no less in Scotland performed by professionals, as op was as strong as it's ever been and at one time, she played the entire
posed to the usual set-up where stu- Arlie Huff '96 was heard saying the Bruch Concerto, a feat unthinkable for
dents perform pieces composed by following about the Concert Band: a fourteen year-old. Paul Berry '96

professionals ~~~~~Even though the average age of our and Mike Fang both won Harvard ~t
audience in 64, we still kick 'out the Musical AssociationAwrs Bery 

95 Spring
ArtShow ' W a y to g o, Jo n! ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Continued from Page 

Congratulations PA Class of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Term art shows are one of the few-
Congratulations PA Class -of ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~opportunities artists on this campus

have to both display work and receive
feedback. In general, art is a particu-
larly self motivated field; there are no

199-5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iniiulyrepnil orjdig ..
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TheCampus Statinr eiwadPreview
I by Justin Kiln Cardozo replaced Craig Thorn IV in given by the Head of School Barbara by Franco Torres 

, ~ -IV POLE-VAULTER OF THE YEAR this prestigious position during the Chase or by the school president Je VERY SPECIAL TO TE PHIULIIAN ~-
1994-95 radio season. With the new McCannon '95. During the schoolWPAhsbente faculty advisor and the board led by presidential elections, the radio station I' :0P n o'esrsi -ears o the Adover ommuniy and Justin Kimn'95 as Station Manager and provided a forum in whrich the candi- Yudcd orleeyu tesb

the surrounding area since 1960. In Erk Cmao9 s Gnrl dtsdbtd loti er PA tuning into some music. As you fiddle~' 1964, with the support of Robert Manager, WPTAA has done a great has installed speakers in the Ryley with the dial, you stop on 91.7 FMSarnoff '35 - the Chairmnan of the mnthnsRomadbacssacrigtohe and settle down to check it out.~/Board of NBC - PAcagd During the past year, there have schedule that students have received Yuv er PAsosbfr
frm aclosed-circuit AM station be en two concert ticket give-aways. in their mail boxes. For a small.noi bufrsmeeanthyemdfe-broadcasting station locatedinB ne The first giveaway show was hosted nal price, anyone could purchase a ent. You discover as you keep itHouse to an FM radio station operat- by Jed Donahue '95, the ex-adminis- white, WPAA hat or a bumper sticker, locked on WPAA that you are contin-ing from the basement of Evans Hall trative manager, and Justin Kim. The In the past year, certain members uously entertained by a wide variety J.-Throughout the years, the station has ticket was to the Grateful Dead con- of the board have put a little too much o ui.Ti sn oniec h-. expanded with the support of Mr. cert that was in the vicinity at the effort into trying to make this high new WPAA board has already begunSarnoff and with grants from the time. This show was a success with school, educational radio station into a to leave its mark on the frequency ofIsrae famiy andthe Abot Aademy over two hundred calls being, an- professional one. The results of their 9. ~l

Association. Now the station includes swrdbCaycutospoehn cin aebe odi n s, One of the major accomplish- .a prouctin stdio, peromane or dlers in the station. The next ticket but have also been bad in others. mnso PAhsbe xadnguest studio, and a broadcast studio, give-away was hosted by the same There have been a few changes in the thnubrosowadiceig-. 
The radio station broadcasts at a people and got about the same number programmring and an increase in the the variety of music that can be heard 

v% frequency of 91.7 Mz It is an edu- o calls. The two tickets, this time to number of rules. Some people have o 17F.Ti emteewrcational, nncmeca ai tton see the Dave Matthews Band, were appreciated this change, but others ovr5 raishwanngfm
that is owned by the Trustees of acquired by Justin Kim at no cost to have not found the changes to their Classical to Jazz to Rhythm and Blues 
Phillips Academy- Witin the confines tesain iigof the station there exists a laroe This past year, the radio station The radio station has gone through to Rap and Hip Hop to Rock and The incoming WPAA board prepars to tame the beast Photo/ E BusseZ, ~Alternative, that is WPA Aamount of radio equipment includino has tried some new and innovative much in the past thirty years, and Inadto to hemsc teCD players, tape decks, microphone prgamnidsovrteiwves,hoeultenwbarfr1956 WPAA board also established a half- know when to tune in There have ty, and to create communication be-a Macitosh omputr wit priner, a With the new Head of School came a can carry on the tradition of good ra- hortm sltfm Mndy o also been live broadcasts of sporting tween record companies and other ra-modem, ad othermiscellneous ~ weekly State of the School address dio.Thrdy eictd okepn te e\'ents, most recently Andover Varsity dio stations with WPAA, and to for-dio-related supplies. The t, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Baseball's tournament at Holy Cross. mulate a new CD library.dio-related supplies. The ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~campus informed on news and sports.record library overflowsThrwaalotenrduinofiv 

This year's board includes the fol- Administrative Manager Lindsaywith over a thousand al- com~~~~~~~~~~~~~Tedy swas alon edin sd ati an d Lindsaywith o ver a th o usand al - A ~~~~~~~~~T 4; a d ay and ~~~ lo w in -- M cC arth y 9 7 . L i d a h as to reo rg a-bums and a growino "~~~~~~~~~~~cmey hos n edebums and a growing ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Saturday afternoons. In expanding the General Manager Kelly Trainor nize and maintain the record libraryN number of CD'S. nubroAhwWA a loe '96. It is Kelly's job to run the meet- and maintain and review records ofNATAA broadcasts every ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~_~~i 60 ~~ ~ngs, decide programming, make the shows from logs filled out by the'~~~ WPAA broadcasts every ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~h1 the largest ever amount of people to \1X deiinZn o- Dsweekday from 6:30am ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~broadcast from the studio,.xctvto 8:00 a.m. and then -- Aohr19-96WA or junction with Mr. Cardozo, monitor Nw ietrAjl as 9.Ifrom 4:00 p.m. until the accmplshentha beenesin attendance, and distribute information is Anjali's job to organize the nightly'~ ~ ~~ ~~~itoteRye om.Nwevr y to the DJs and Board members. national/campus broadcast, and to or-weehourlest ofnthe mn -Lit h ye oo.Nweeydy Station Manager Jeremy ganize the morning news showsing. At least ninety mm- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~at any time, Phillips Academy stu-
utes of each weekday is dents ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~can listen to 91.7 in the favonite Kuryzniec 97. Jeremy is responsible Business Manager Hunter Hicksdevoted to talk radio, -~4~ ~ghnot for purchasing and maintaining the '96, who coordinates all merchandiseSome special progam- '5'-Teehsas ben ucssi eqipment, deciding programming sales, solicits donations, and coordi-~~, ming in this department ~~~~~~~~~~~~~thero fund asnbee uce intnming in this department coordinating ~~~~~~~~~~~~athogh hespecial events, monitor- nates airing of paid advertisements.includes debate shows ~ ~~ '~v--~- ~' -' - still a long way to go. The area of ing the showhe qhow lquylitynd assistingti thetWPAAP is planningngtooreviseetheandlu es a di sows ~----- publlicityoha adt ge are, as C,1and news radio. ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Technical Engineer. outdated Constitution for the organi-Saturday progran-ming "'teeaenwsgsi omn it Technical Engineer Marc zation. Te main idea that the board isstarts at 10:30 a.m. and--- ' )"in the shows for that day, so that su Gottesman '96, who maintains and striving for is board unity. Increasedends at 1:00 p.m. with. .dnsrmieifo edatow t purchases equipment, repairs damage number of live broadcasts - sports,music programming 

hycntn no ag esoso in the studio, and helps set-Lip special lectures, and events such as theonly. Sundays start at the WPAA schedules have been plas- ~~~~~~~events. Presidential Debates- an increase inonly. Sundy star at teWA ceue aebe ls Publicity Director Seth Pidot '96, the student involvemient in the station;9:00am and end at ~~~~ tered all over campus in an effort to who is supposed to coordinates Dpposedio cooad-atan-Jaugmentationntainn thet levelel of1l:30pm with more mu- ,. - not only promote the station, but to let w .Csic ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~hliAaey. vertisements, create advertisement for WYPAA notoriety through massivesic. the commuthe the station, and place the daily sched- publicity, and an increase in the listen-'~Last year, with h know what kind of variety of musicchange of the board, .~- hycntn nec a, and to ule in commrons. ership are other goals for which thecame the change of the The departing WPAA board leaves its mark on society and leaves Photo/ E Busse gv hmagies htte a Schedule and Production Managyer board will be reaching.,.faculty advisor. Kevin with grace so their favorite type of music and Franco Ton-es '96, who is responsible Mostly the board wants to have aSP~~~~~~~t ~~~for printing ad distributing, the master good time. and share that opportunity
SChedule, distributing the "Blue" with students, who enjoy music and

6-1 X 7,91~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ schedule, writing articles for the sev- want to participate in WPAA. There isjU Nt Ienth page of the Phillipian, and maX-- a lot of work ahead, ncluding creatingA4 Is th e C o FLUIL t C ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~in pootional carts, a pocket size "'Blue" schedule that will__________________________________ Music Director J. Webster Coates be distributedc onecto campbsteusoats andistrbute off. Itsand of. Iby Josh Mann ~~of musical and - theatrical spectacles outstanding circumstances, but I still club, but when we did find it, we were '97, whse responsibility is to fax has definitely been a rewarding expe-
LUbyR~' j RETE Fann isntntsrZeweea 

onne uLOU BRLOWS GRATES FANthey had witnessed. But another fact felt guilty forno having him along, ntsr w eea the right place. weky music reports the College ne for board members gettingthat I was asked to write this article Anyhow, Dinosaur Jr was playing the Imagine a storefront'smaller than MscJurnal (CMJ) in order to s- our feet wet, and we hope to leave ourSummr semslik theperectop-and as a courtesy to a friend, I will re- Orpheumn in Boston, a staple venue for your basic Ryley Room, and then you tablish WPAA in the radio cominuni- mark next year.Summe seem lik the erfec op- late my experiences this year, hopeful- bands who have just barely broken can grasp the im age of the M iddle _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ portuity fo seeingshows o much ly not too presumptuously. through the club scene Since DJ has East's initial appearance, initial be-free tie, nottoo may obliations, Starting out in the autumn months been recording music for a solid cause once we entered the restaurant, S me l n e t ev 'rand inlementweathe will sually and having proigressed through the dry decade, this is a belated accomplish- which the storefront turned out to be,~ o eapolm u hneey summer, I uess the first show I saw ment. It can be said of this band that we walked to the back and had the op-byJonC nihavic.Termstotgsquesummer rlls arond, thee never was the Grateful Dead at the soon-to- they are integral in shrewdly shaping tion of going upstairs or downstairs.seem to e ay cocers tht Iwantto~ be-deceased Boston Gardeni. I suppose and definling all the new music bs- Proceeding downstairs, we saw the Pi~~A TF RTRbbl-um n auatrdsee. I check all the local club venues, Z, ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The Grateful Dead are becoming~ see. chec all he fcal cub veues, I went to this show merely to experi- soming around them. room open up to the size of a slightly a. b ~ and f coure the ig area show, but ence a culture with which I was not I was accompanied to the show by scaled down Avalon, or maybe par Well lasses and gentlemen it's very ancient and as te years pass,~ nothing ver catche my fancy. familiar and to see a band whose dura- some- local friends of mine, and there with the Paradise. In this room, my time for your favonite seventh pe ythysilmnage t lytu ad

desert of summer shows. some friends of mine who were more Grateful Dead show tagcincalnifI etnin us and the audience with that are scheduled to play this con-ing be elsl u ytetm ofamiliar with the Grateful Dead than , remember correctly. Parking in his solo acoustic performance and his summer. We have Crowes, Brothers, read this preview In New England,
Clubs are mostly my only hope t ~~~~ Petty thieves, sea creatures like Phish thPhieir theirrajor utour osto iwill bbe uup iilare nmbe ofpeple to lagein to ease the unfamiliar territory. to the city and there I met some more fore or will see after will compare to noGoaetinth eaindteaie. N was heasrd eaderg "Teylare umber oftan peope to larg I'm sure that there were some an- friends and some new acquaintances. the hour and a half I saw play. It was Get out your alligator skin wallet be- Garciao ws eardn sayein "THecillary motives for this show, all but Needless to say. good company and a peaceful night. cause these bands don't come cheap, shrwigbteinNHmany iffernt muicaltaste. Thee is forgotten now, but I went into the uncanny music combine for an ex- One interesting venue that I a- though they are well worth te price. tisya. Th Dedrqren

budtbesmtigthaeso show with a mediocre appraisal of the quisite evening, and it did not fail me tronized was the Piebald show in the Soeppljutnoyhew le vriwbcse foedent
of the pople, the opening bands, or Grateful Dead, and I came out dislik- this evening-. JI Mascis of DJ played as basement of The HarvestCopa concert experience as one PA student know anything about them by hich
Acquaintances of mne tell me that the uneventful until the ride home on acquired band mates - where are ous to Boston. The basement was the parking lot and get loaded. The Comparable to the Dead is a N.Y.Lollapalooza festival is a good time, route 93 where an uncovered human you, Lou? - did their best to keep up; small, and cannot be compared with only concert I go into is Steve Miller based band called Psh. Phish's pop-but I remain skeptic on how much fn but abuttey hoewou o apBand"n heblnuelarasitynedde 

hasamusfsoared oo de oin thed" latyhpastrd n hfewt ecanben a.b hpethsaumerwilI ahcrdeyehoedouhoiapas- evn hebeodi owbsssondd e- an cmpsnaclit'sromtuetoitinbcr' wndwensor arsoirc- cet.Nobutsprsetedthmslvs ddyehaedcones hihsxtedevOerfyhebigeteoneratureof yarnstvey eeagr ans uomumprove me wrong. tion All things considered, maybe it on the ride home. It was a good night longer than its width. I'll just call it the summer is Tom Petty and the on their bandwagon. Too many PhishAnyhow, mot of my muical en- ould have been better to stay home. Many notable shows followed the very small. Luckily, I was among the Heartbreakers. Coming off a very sue- fa I Phs o teriag n odeavor were ngage duig h Another autumnal show occurred Dinosaur Jr. concert on the club cir- few who sat on the couch while the csflabm cle idlwr, termscschool year. This just shows ,that a a few weeks later, and I was ready.for cuit, but none of them was I able to at- massive noise from Piebald occupied Petty is roaring and ready to do the Phish has a very funky sound, as-better assortment of bands prefer to 
tu.Wt i ige f h lu or ftersnssudaie hstour urin the olde seasns, here anything to clean my pallet from the tend. A potent mix of personal time, the small room and hurt my ears,. or ihhtsnlsofteabm nn ftersnssudaie hsthey wll notkeel oer froi heat last show I probably would not have school work, and parental guidance Great show, interestin ocatonthey will not keel over from heat Z,~~~~~~octon sc a Yudo'tkowho t ees gus r vryceaiv ndveyfunstroke Despte th show fallng on bought tickets if it weren't for a friend prohibited further ventures during the Another abnormal twist to the and It's good to be king, Petty will with their music, which is not manu-my acdemi yea, I sill emai abe lf ine who encouraged me to go fall. So winter crept up, and just about evening was when my companions cobnhine htswhteole. faalPuhaswllpkto achafewi er an sthelre. h a with the promise that he would go when the snow started to fall was and I went to meet another friend of The one common element concernino up i a i Wbs ihol nis tha anyon coul writethis aticle along, too. My friend did not carry when I lost much of my urge to drive ours who lives in Allston and is a bike Pet'fubr sta lotal~ hneo lte n omny nsanpet anntelrethi assrtce through on his promise because of to shows. Instead, I kept my musical courier. From there, we went into them are music. He is masterful with follow them to several tour stopks.peregrinations local. A hardcore show Boston and met my mother who kind- rhtmccodporessions and the Bohftesbad-Pihanteat the Red Barn or a peaceful night at heartedly took all four of us out to harmonica, and his music is fueled by Dad - a-re heavily associated withI~~~L~~A LITI1~~~~~~~S... ~~~PA's battle of the bands kept me satis- dinner. Everyone felt good that these musical talents, an assortment of dugs, so expect toR E A L IT YVS OOO ~~~~~~~~fed with seeing my favorite local evening, thanks much to the idns Live has been one of the more sur- seaconopaf them at the con7__________________________________________________________ band, Piebald There aren't many bet- of my mother. prising successe fteya'aln certs. Look for the VW bus.ter in the business than this band. That about brings us up to date from Dom Falcone's hometw nP The Allman Brothers band hsAnd so life goes, busy, busy, until unless you count afesctrdha: they have a very heavy sound. Their benaodnary slng sthtl few scttered hrd- concrts are xtremelywild wit a lot Dad. They havebe hog hcin the last reaches of winter's grasp core shows in North Andover. Not a coersaextmlywdwihaot Dyebntrug tik"P ye always w anted to be ~~~~~~~~~~began to let g0. Around that time, I very profuse academic year of show of blood, sweat, and head banging. and thinespecially when band 'I 've alw avQ w anted to be ~came byneso J Mascis laying an but I did ucceed in capturing a Thyaea eihrdmtlbadwt-hrAlma otpate n
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Down and Out in An~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~wllb wthd ougadveycoerya dfla oe ihtend y i
- by Matt Goldstein came ready to change her style. She puts her big guy in a Patagonia vest to sweep her off wilb ace huh n eycoeya ifligr oewt h e "Ul" iy

THEa WAIFY KID Billy Joel tapes off in a locked safe some- her feet. that. If he so much as tries to steal a spoon cles. He bitches about how tired he is of all of
* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~where. She dies her hair pink, with all of her In terms of the school, I don't think that from Commons, it's whamn, barn, thank you his friends, right before they plan what they'll 

' You take the good, you take the bad. You friends. The girl sits and wonders, " When will anything at all went down lower year, with one mnamrm.... good-bye Andover! So he sits back do together this summer. He remembers those
ta1ke~ em both and there you have The Facts I get to be on Paul Revere's Wonderful Ride?" exception. Don announced Headmaster's Day down upon his couch, thinks about applying to who went on Medical Leave and never came

of LITeFcsoLie"Teesatmyu Basically, she is caught up in a wild, wacky in a Gunga suit. Oh, the thrill, the thrill of it. Pitzer, and reads "The Tao, of Pooh." back. The prom comes along. All of a sudden
got togo andshow yu're gowing ow you storm of pre-pubescenticity. As long as she has And then the "Glory Days" begin ... That Girl comes back to Andover, after there is this hippified version of Melrose

kn ogodsow abotuTh 'Fct oi The Fatsof heocial skills, she'll survive. She wonders if Upper Year spending the summer in Italy. She goes to Place. And the boy spends some time on a
Life." hen th worldnever eems t belvn it's more en vogue to dance or play lacrosse. So now our boy is a true hippie. He talks classes and ob nobs with the rif raf. But boat with bad "Ace of Base" tunes, just be-

up to our deams.Then sddenl you ind ~ And, speaking of En Vogue, are they Hot or about the beauty of snuff in a really intense something is wrong. Uh oh. It's that emotional cause it's all part of that "Senior Experience."
oi4,~'Th Fats o Lie" ae al abut OU!" Not? Spring term, she smokes a little bit 'o way. No girlfriend yet, but she's on the way. crisis time of the year. So she goes to Doctor Soon he will move on. Where to, he knows

o*',h FBair, ofe,aeal T ot Mr. .n wackee tobackee, goes home, denounces her He takes the trip to Urban Outfitters to buy Keller, and says "Doctor, what do I have?" He not. But he will rememnber that the Blue Book
-Blir Jo, ataie Toti, Ms.G. nd mom, buys platform shoes, tells her that she put the will travel with him, as will Barbara. Well,the rest of the gang from The Facts of Life."

lWell kids, you can't say it better than and lives happily ever after, line in the coconut and maybe.
Tootie did. Sitting here, waiting to get my pink UniLoeYar drank it all up, and she I The girl returns, sporting a wooping

slip utta'Andoer, Im strtingto ralizethat The School is chill. - a 1 s o cough, a head full of beeswax, and an unre-
the facts of life are really all about ME! And GW's done. Woosh, final-ha wel boci lntnpthuisml.Seasenmde L
you, and you too. Don't call me a sentimnental ly It's all modem and nice tis. Sure. I mean, she's happy through hours of intense self-help ses- -

nostalgia buff, or anything like that, but Im and hard core now. The the- not coughing or any- sions. She takes on Senior Ya ihasrn
startng t getjust litle bt teay eyd. Iater costs like billions of thing, but it must be in her step, stopping only to put foot powder

mean, ,we're just about gone. We're slolbe dollars, but hey, it's quality, bronchitis. What else on her Birks. But, in al seriousness, the girl
coming yesterday's news. But let me tell you, not quantity, right?, . could it be? Gloria has gotten her stuff together. She's a happy

we'relike rangejuic. The can ipe u upCommons is having some gives her some Motrin hippie. Only deep in her eyes can you see
but we'll still leave a sticky mess on the floor,. nenlpoles hr' and a self-detection traces of Nathan Hale and platform shoes. It's

We wil be one, ut wewill ot beforgoten. cue. No more exploding cancer pamphlet, but all straight shooting from here on in. It's up,
W've had good times and bad times, but they chicken. Now there's -she just doesn't cheer up, and away. She spends a few weeks making

Were imeswere't thy? Lie Totie, e've "Allegro" and something up. All of a sudden, her name known, and all too well at that,
takin'the god an the bd, weve goe and like a one-hundred foot sal- . Carol Israel starts comn- among the natives of Puerto Rico. When she'

shon wee gowin noand the wgorld asd ad bar on every floor. N ing to her dorm 'round gets home, she's rompin', rearmn', and ready t'
seemed to -not live up to our dreams. But hey,Beie thevro'smdgt.Te nx gaut.

most o us hae woke up atone pont and happy. No new monuments ~ thing you know, the The school is now a "living, loving, car-
msait "o, Is know woe the act ofe li ad or nothin'. Andover, with . chick's on lithium and ing" community with multicultural potato sack

about!" Ad if youhaven't yt, I'm ~ Don at it's helm, steers a '<~prozac, so god togeth- races from time to time. Barbara totes around a
You'reprobaby not ne of he lucy ones clear course through the er. And then she's field hockey stick, and boasts about it. Broken

who've had the ultimate experience on that raging sea. shipped away to Cilla, columns are erected in from of the gym, sym-
zany~ "ndoverCoaster" And or the ast of Lower Year where she wins a fabu- bolizing that the school itself is getting to be

zaMy, SAo-led Coosr" I'd efo t ad ex- As far as I can recall, lous trip to that special just a lil' bit alternative. Despite mass student.
plai th-ale ride. s I'd like to ty through absolutely nothing happens place where they send revolution, the Man manages to change sign-in
four wild and wonderful years in Andoverland lower year. all the folks to, get this, 9:30!, on Wedensdays and,

through he eyesof "The oy", "Te Girl" No, just kidding (sort on ... dada dad urn- Sundays. Everyone lose a half-hour of poten-
and 'The School." So, fasten your seatbelts. of) . dum . Medical tim fun. PAPS becomes theMdicaltial A-team. becmes te A-ta Theyeynot

Here goes nothin,: The boy starts to RE- . Leave. So she jets with only have bikes now, but cars that change coi- -

Junior Year ~~~~~~~~ALLY REALLY like ,.her emotional baggage, ors every two months. They can give out these
Thenoy uy Y ar nwbl rm h ao Green Day, the ~'works at Mickey Ds for funky neon green sheets of paper on the regu-

his first day. He is syked to be a runn' wih Lmneda few months, and de- lar. Even a sall PAPS prison is established
th& wolves. The famnil takes a few photos, and Everybody mo cides that some for sign-in evading derelicts and small-time

thensend himon hs way He eave his Taylor. The boy plays Ice changes just must be cruisers. The question of bed time is an enor-
palace in the hills of exotic St. Thomas to Hockey, watches cult -made. mous problem, weighing upon the shoulders 

come ad cra his oot ino tha oncein a ife mvies, buys a couch, and -The school is in tu- of many. President Joe, content with his ad-

he chcks nto hs Rokwelian Cnderlock siders doing his I-Search that ood ol' Don is Mike Krupp with slight dismay. But the school

it's. all a joke. But it isn't! Soon Rockwell be- night he's drinking with his plane to Zimbabwe. ble floating.
gins to look like home. He is scared, but en- friends, soeoydrops Everybody's friends What will happen next, I do not know ...

dures.Month pass.He ha beenacoste with something heavy, like an decide that it's just I know only this much:
bdfods aondhse prestigiouas pee~cole ith anvil,I and soon enough time to graduate. Some So long as the carousel spins round and
la suits burn paper mache As. He has experi- everybody's on probation. beautiful fake plants round,
enced The Journey" of the Odyssey, and oh But it's chill. No need to appear in GW. The So long as angsty rich kids need to discov-
what a journey itwas. He has taken workshops' bug. Just don't look -clocks in Commons are er themselves,
with, all sorts of fun multicultural singers, SKETCHY whatever you still broken. No way. So long as the grass grows green,
dancers, and just plain angry people. Jv-2 foot- do. Anyway, everything The grass is declared So long, as Bartlett doesn't come a
ball on the "Nut Squad" was kind of exciting, seems just a little rosier on probation. those really expensive used-looking overalls, sacred, and for aesthetic purposes only. Sol crashin down,
but maybe he'll pass next year. The boy is Everybody finally leamns how to lie. Spring Score! The kids all start getting cars, So, our Lewitt draws these weird, "artistic" lines all So long as the earth moves 'round the sun,

naiveand inocet. Hegets ervos whe the termn, the boy doesn't play lacrosse, like his boy is out and about. He goes through the "I- about GW, inspiring such intellectual respons- So long as the word "sketchy" needs a
Patagonia catalogue comes late in the mai. By dad had been preparing him to do for the last love Dennys" phase, but it passes, s does es as "huh?" The search for a new headmaster home,
the end of the year, he will return home with a 16 years. Instead he hacks.-~and plays cluster. "Moons Over My Harnmy"..and time. begins, with all of us working together like Thus will Andoverland live on and the

only he ases ofthat rand panltn' ne Gap Oh, what a mellow, mellow life. Fun in the Anyway, he's on a role, smoking the kind, iv- one happy, healthy commune. Joey Joe re- "experience" continue.
belt. He will have burned it in protest of malls sun with all sorts of beautiful little phishes. ing in the fast lane. And nothiuna can stop- places the exiled Kristina Hult in the role of -So anyway, enough poetry. I'm outta here
and other such evil places. He is a new person. The girl is now living a raging life in him......except that pesky little History 30 president. All of PA is just sort of chillin', one last time. No, n o need to cry. We'll all be '

The by's mther ries o cuthis hir, bt he Stimson or some dorm like this. She has her paper. Oh, how hard it is to write a 20 page pa- waiting for next year's big old eruption, when back again and again to see the incredible new
pushes her back. The boy will spend the sumn- platform shoes, some alternative-looking per on Neo-Nazis 'in 2 hours. Andover, just cut the old will make way for the new, buildings that they'll name after us, cause
mer buying some new used clothes and prepar- clothes with sunflowers on them, knee socks, a it out. Anyway, life is all good spring term. And finally ..... we're just that special. It's been a great day in
ing for his aival into the wonderful world of kick ass nose ring, purple hair, and everything Everybody's just dancing and singing in the Senior Year the neighborhood, but we've got- to move on
the -Phishheads. else that a hittle girl should have (if you know sun. The boy tries out theater, no longer a faux But, uh! It's not over yet. The boy de- up to the east side. So, hey Big Blue boys and

The girl is more nervous on her first day. what I mean.. hehh..hehh). She has bought a pas. He is now one culturally enriched mother- cides to cut his hair, in a mass effort to be girls, let's get a' movin'.
She wories bout hethe her ig god hoo little journal with sunflowers engraved on its grabba'. Only senior year is left, and the party "desketchified." Once again everybody looks Levine, Davey, Seb, Keller, Miriam,

Seri willsin dboutwnhe and makeo hoar cover and has begun to write poetry. She is so has already started. 000eee! like Michael J. Fox. Gap belts come back into Briske, Cecil, my famnily'etc.-Thanks.
look all big and funny. She has already begun very happy, but she writes about how beaten .... But then he gets another DC, and he style. The boy has now secured a place in~ the Waify, keep on rockin' in the free world.
to make map and chart plans in her ultimate and torn she feels inside. She calls herself "a claims that he drank because his testicles hurt college of his dreams, claimed one lucky ip- And of course I wouldn't forget ... Thanks a
search for that one of a kind "Bestest Friend" burning soul" or "a lost flame in the light of him. He even cries in his DC. His parents tell pie chick as his own, and planned to buy a VW bunch Mom, Dad, and the whole gang, I

figur. Shejust oves athanHale.All teex- agingpassion." Cute little names like that, him that they told him so, but with the vigor of van in order to follow Phish through Nashville. couldn't have made it through with out your
citemet and aughs Girlsrunmn aroun gig- She's tormented by those 16-year-old boys. a Billy Joel song, he screams at them .... ".This Tension is high~ The boy just sort of sits there, support and guidance.

gling, ordering pizza, ordering IPs. The girl Besides wting poetry, the girl just sort of is my life!" Allrighttee then. Anyway, the reminiscing about old times on the Nut Squad, Catch Ya' Later - Matt

rages on in the Ryley Room, hoping for some cluster king sets him free "one last time." He trying so very had not to do something dras-

t te'randeFnl 
-ether). Green Day isn't everything. And no Here's a poem about who we are and the weath-

by Colin Asquith & Charlotte Newhouse matter what the Seniors tell you, patchouli does er, or what we hope the weather will be like on
SCOOPERS not smell good. Let's leave all that stuff in the your summer days.

junior high school, okay? Or better yet, let's Good morning to the sun. Good morning to
Congatultion Senors.You id i. Tie to leave it in the sewer where it belongs The Red the sky. Good morning to the blue birds that fly

_w- faCnrthmusiIon't kenio. Whaddts aim go Barn (North Andover hang-out hole) isn't that so high. Good morning to the bushes. Good
fcei o...iet a the piperIdn' ko . Nt' a thed amazing. Tell your friends. If it were in Details it morning to trees. Good morning. Good morning. ~
piper esn'tireal t. Causte that's wopa heo would be on the Not List , not the Hot List. f it Look at all those leaves. Good morning I stretch,

-- l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ier oes' soehi. ayu guyts don oe were a boat it would sink. f it were a sock it as I hurry outside. Good morning Mr. Car. Can I
anin dow ouhig And anoth g oo et would stink. If it were a band it would be Dink. have a ride? Good morning Mr. Mailbox. I won-
thosetne la o e..th fewnothe gobraete Throw it out the window like yesterday's trash. der what's inside. Hello Mr. Letter, why do you 
prodoshlarding Shool.t Kids... Wtherv you'rte But ... don't get me wrong I (being Colin) go hide? Come on and sing with me. Come on sing
gong to.. youarinSh Ktcky oreyour yu'r- there all the time. But, there's no reason to risk high and low. Come on and sing Good Morning,
ous West Palm Beach home, or whether you're getting busted for car permission to go. Good Morning, go, go, Go!

goin to ew Yrk wth Mtt Gldstin. here Anid for all those not yet here. ..those soon to Buenas Dias Senorita, como estas?
going o NewYork wth Mat Goldtein.There be Juniors, or other grades. You won't see this My brain is fried.

-. will always be uh....special littles niche. seca ltte ice ....alitl s frgt t.Ormyb yu'l eeitik atinlittletobetid
cubby...a little teeny comer of the brain we son forge i romaybe yollee itunsleting I'Tam to e te Sde
like to call Phillips Academy. Well that's not a oneabnhirn fCleg oneignx ae et h teie

- ~~complete sentence, but has it been a complete year. s the________________________________

high school career? Duh, dub duh, dub. What'sq ey
- Now, all you guys are gonna be out in the freqency

Real World, making your own way. Don't forget Kneh
the little people, who are still here working Suupoth
growing, struggling. And one day hopefully, year. All in all.
we'll get the same chance in the World that you Joey Mac is not
have now. Sniff. Sniff Hello little bird. Hello, that small. He !Y ~ -- .ji

Anywas, t allyou pper....gt a ife.You hisvea Ws ll.ff ~'~ 
Fly away now. Go. I was talking to the bird!' aeu hsal

guys ae now he Senors. At likeit!Th t's prtt fun. No wU " .J'> V . '
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"But How Can I See 'with the Blast Shield Down?" Concerj

John R. Swannsburg, Jr. on Jedi Lore and Hamlet Previe
by John R. Swannsburg Jr. mind pondering the innumerous o- of imperial spies, bounty hunters, and , Welassadgenlmni'

FEATURES ASSOCIATE stacles which stand in the way of real- armor designed to maintain anonymi- iefryu aoiesvnhpg
izing his father's decree, the words of ty, the traditional senses cannot be witefr orvie te variou heaie

Ignorance s bliss. Te loss of his father still stinging in his ears. trusted. "You're eyes can deceive you, wie opeiwtevroshais
', igno rance he gaiing.T lo s olde Ignorance- is bliss. As blind as the they should not be trusted," admonish- .that are scheduled to play this Coirning

is the acquisitio oephaytelos seer Teresias, Hamlet must master the es Luke's mentor, Ohi Wan Kenobi, .summer. We have Crowes, Brotbeyr,,,
of innocece, expusion fromEden. In use of a new sense in order to return to "trust you feelings." Petty thieves,secrausliePi'

a pla so fll ofdecepion, ight an- inocene, toEden, to the womb. Omnipotent, silent, omniscient, in- ntt eto h edadteL~t
not be trusted, eyes sifting through the With the death of sight and the birth visible, the power of the force cannot Geotyoraliatrsknw"l t b 7

facadesof cloas and creensoptics of sound Claudius is killed; Hamlet's be grasped, the power of the force cause these bands don't comech'P
attempting t subvert suterfuge. To Oedipal scheme to return to innocence cannot be seen, the power of the force , huhteCr wl ot h 

decipher 'the origin's of sovereign is realized, he has killed the pretender cannot be touched, it is all-powerful Sm pelejsenothwoeCd4
to the throne, he has rooted out the yet it is intangible. The power of the -, eteprec soeP tdn sa'

apparitones, ygto cvert the trslad weeds which strangle the arden, he force can only be utilized by those . parking lot and et loaded. The only~,
therpoe, eetsi ctbeied b has returned to that from which he with faith, with blind faith, by those ,>concert I o into is Steve Miller

'' salty tear, by a Potemkin Village. cmwho believe ' '' Oeothbigscnertus 
To hear is to believe. In Hamlet, Innocence is ideal. Mind flooded Having lost his innocence at the Oneofth bggstconer ti' -',

the ear is the orifice through which in- suddenly and abruptly with knowl- onset of the film, Luke's journey is to-~~j~~the summer is Tom Petty and
nocenc is lst, though hich lfe is edge of his destiny, eyes blinded hy find the naivet6 that he once had, for '.-.v4 . erbekr.Coming off a veiy sp-
takenthrouh whih truh is ound, myriad lights, by eulogy, by epiphany, only through letting go of what he has $"csflabm ale Widoer,'
Pourin the fuits o a hiter wee into Luke Sky~alker rapidly loses the come to consider reality, only by mak-~ Petty is roaring and ready to do ,ths,,
the ear of Hamlet, Claudius, farm boy innocence that for so ong ing an innocent leap of faith, can Luke tosuh ast Yohdt nsof hw ait fth fKing alt luis atorWihhtsnlsofteamj
surretitios serent, tealsthe lfe of has kept him static in his agricultural learn to manipulate the force, to save and It'h s go otb kng, Pett it,4l

Fortinbras' nemesis while he lies in surroundings, away from galactic pol- the galaxy. acon hIs newd ts ith, te
innocent sleep. Myopic and melan- itcaaCrmte eitne idn Like Hamlet, Luke must master a 

14 choly, Hamlet loses his taken form, Tet' onucmmons esemet aloncerningbf
his ingenous St at, when hehears of finding himself in a war he is destined evil machinations, to foil the plans of "'te r uscVei aseflihhshmefiawabonbfhis isnbirhofoeignaadeunfmiliarsensetorthwrt thetty's nub e is aamstrll.w th

fathers arboeal dath, wen he to bring to an end. It is a formidable a sinister father. Descending down the
hear of is mthers frternl inest, task, Luke is a Skywalker narrow canal in his cylindrical X- rhtmchodpgesin adt1
Solemn ~~~~~~~~~~Inherited from his father, his abili- Wing fighter, Luke hears the voice ofhamncndis uicsfeedSoenand sullied, Hamlet is tye omniuaethxoc wt i the e-ydKnbsaig"let o." these musical talents.,

pelled from his Eden, the weeds of aryee eoisynLive has been one of the more sP
knowlege crshingthe lfe ofigno- mind, to feel the force flow through With the flick of a switch Luke disen-pnigsceesothyar iit

rance's flow er.Tevnei' h ear, him, flow around him, to harness the gages his visual enhancing computer, from Domn Falcone's hometown in PeP
infinite power of this phenomenon, is he lets go; he lets go of reality, em-thyavaveyevysudTbi_Stealing Hamlet's innocence bythyhvaveyevysud bW

confiming is supicios abot his like the acquisition of a sixth sense. A bracing the power of his new sense,. cnet r xrml idwt 'k

'~father's death, the sovereigna d reitnebroftedsrfofre feln thpwrofheocelw oflo, sweat, and head bangiak~
dorn, a resistance of David and through him', the words of Obi Wan Thyaeasm-admtlbn 

casts aspecte on thelife o young Goliath proportions, the rebellion ringing in his ears. He lets go. .Tearasmihdmtlbnd ih-
Hamet ithhis verbal plea forthmaohiscleIaon.Lv /1

venoeancea mute ohost when en- aainst the malicious empire can only Shoiga foray of photon torpe- thoe aor hit aledy exit aln Liveled-
vengeancesuced f ukacn inmhsuhotig -,host whpovetnb avey xctignndfule
countered by the guards andced Horation fin hisway to does, X-wing fighter red five pene- concert band, yet one h to haveam

aa ~~~~~cthe force, to the one power in the uni- trates the small hole of the Deathcetiprsnlytogvthegy, ia arrulous houl when confronted by Ccranpronltogv teegist
Halt ooe b whteha vrse which can turn the balance of Star's thermal exhaust port, destroy- fair shot. The lead sincer was hei4rj,.

heard, Hamlt has attaned knowl- power in favor of the revolutionaries. ing the virgin ship on her maiden voy- , saying, I'll have some mashed pq4-
edge, hasacquired star-crosed mis- Yet Luke has lost his innocence, age. Innocence has returned. The .~ toes and gravy with my side of meta~l.

sion, thirs for rvenge nd fordeath, His journey must take him back to it galaxy is saved. Innocence is ideal. Wookies, Calamari, Ewoks, Banthas, Jawas, Sand Pholo/ File 

In a movie so full of deception, so full People, Ton-Tons, Babba Fett, Jabba, and "the almighty Sarlacc"

Six Deigirees Of SCe, aratio
by Matt Dann ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~gating strange phenomena. paranor- ook seT ou g t
SPACE MONKEY different parts; one was the lover mmlidtviyan ohe asote gou- iferntpats oe asth lve Ai~-

SPACE MONKEY ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~-ml ciitan terasotdghu-by Mike Terlizzi tahro al h te
ish activities. He has made quite a rep- 'eacherof Pau,\theTther aWit'hE

I am sitting by myself in the . utation for himself by pokingutaion aboutsef Southi African friend T ofWRITR Soth Arica frinduo saial afa~
grmy nkmp asmetofDrpr ;-c -I where certain gTovernment fctions do Flant, and the third, one of the sori§bPgnmy, unkempt basement of Draper Z,~~~~~notwis hi tobe I'm not much of a theater Connois- Flan and Ouisa. Kel showed us tt'-

Cottage. At the rnoment mhy only corn- seur, no mItril odo ach-
panions are the ants that scurry about Th ecn agniinangcul. plays in general. Every play I've copelydfrntatsbud& tShe is relatively nw to the reaime so well that one would forget he 'A-
frantically sarching for some decay- been to had its moments, but on thet ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~n ehp smwa av.We I1 layed a different character. Each thie

ing pizza or rotting potato soup I was ~~~~~~~~~~the FBI hierarchy -o wa"y of ~ ee rbe ht he took the stage as a different part I'f
supposed to 'clean up months ago. It is ~ odrswr rwwas before this weekend when I went sa hi asttdferncaat!,-
just before nine and I am watching the .,hsprnr e clyi sinda oseSxDgeso eaain hs not Kel O'Neill playing another iHiW~

Jr end of another episode of the ever in- fi .'wr fMudrjbi om nitr -h p lay was fabulous: both entertaining acter.
triguin- Sic-hfin-s. The show has been anddreportgal hisvfind-gan

great. According to their credible team ings to her superiors Needless tongssay thoughteprovokNeng.ePauloFinally therebwas Jumiannamed Pau
c - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~she is quite the skeptic. Yet, as she be- Itwsaotamnnmdplayed Paul. Paul was a very con*plL-

of friendly astrologers the planets are twok ihMudradse who, while pretending to be Sydney character to develop. and I was tdkefiP
aligned properly and we can expect gn ote' o.wlsit h ie f aakb h a uinbogtNh

th pclpetocmec oe what is really out there she too be- three different couples Charming toac his ch aa rO~hti

time within the next few weeks.- perately needs. ally, he des-nce them wihhssuv hsiathedi tti- Not only was the acting topntL,`-
As it approaches the twenty first I-The two embark on an endless tues on vnes othem Hat hvenisathe but the work behind the scenes'NVi~

hour the crowd begins to gater.I ndrsncoiSyne Potie.iHnevntulljueyof erie and e-ven homrfic expe- turns out to be a homosexual con man, veypcieadntgn.Thseu
and exchange a few words with some junyof the stage was very unique, niie'

of the regulars. It is an eclectic group - riences They encounter vampires, ly- andencallTthe charactersvin theeplayYtryntoalikehI hadreverrseentandpwhentry t
C, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~canthropy, and cannibalistic cults, all figure out who he is and h he pa 1 satdIprevdwyti 

that has come together tonight. There L _I satd ecie wyti is
is a hulking lacrosse player with a re- on Amencan soil! They uncover alien knows them.n Althoughsothisheisuacvery so.eTheopositioningtofuthetbackgrdund

cently shaved head, a "straight edge - .posttanouprcosDAha- beadsilsicvwofhepotif was angled so keenly and it was &
means I have no fends" t-hirt wear- - aaie o fti at n, ~ .aydee twudso effectively that it made one wonitef'
ing youngster, who sits in the corner . mc toth deih fteAecn pgs whether the kids backstage did th&§&

public, battle highly communicable Not ony rsth pote'n
and nurses his Taco Bell cup whilst diseases. but the ocny was ther plotesosig work all by themselves or if apof-
playing the drum track to a Converge -Eventually, a complicated plot be-. say the least. Emily Moore '95 and naThd lightin ad welpse -ii

song on the table, a bunch of normnal -ist nfl.I s paet htte Lo ae '5wr ilrosasTel-tig swela-h

looking fellows with Underworld gistunodItiapaettath LoHar'9wreiliussKty terfulness of the set building, is atth 2'
Elements woolies, baggy corduroys g~~~~~~~~~~~~~overnment is not revealing all they and Larkin, a couple who take in Pu rrao'h eli sncsaj t

and seBA~~oh in their walkmen, a few know. As Mulder begins to dig too and fallknowforshislroutine.nJuostin Skinner creditothes hardiworkingtincSkinne
hackers, some anti-govern- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~deep he is kidnapped and his inside '97 also brought the house down play- wopthusuo or fkr

computer ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~contact is killed. He is eventually ing the part of Doug. the doctor's son, inotsprdconTofenepl
ment rebels with Rage Against theinotsprdconTofenepl freed yet, Scully also becomes too in- who insists that his father is a moron, fogtwyhelhswreoprec
Machine caps and Free Leonardfo-twyhelgswreoprec volved. She is abducted by extrater- and who is generally frustrated with anwhtesagwsstupjtasi
Peltier buttons, and me. C n h h tg a e pjs sirestrial beings and disappears for a the world. Shannon Marvin '95 and was

We have all left our respective en- ora elo ie ti biu ht John Mailer '96 both delivered very Las Brhs.'5wsth id
claves and sheltered communities to te-vriethsfre oesr mrsiemnlge hc n

pay homage. Yes, we have come wor- tor of hetovenmnthaseormd omesor imresivlmooloueswhchhn-tor foteflaytso"hasmff ofhm" ,or
pay homage. Yes, we have come wor -__________________________fscretbonwihaalenrceand_______theaudencfrm_____nn__isnflenconoththeactrsnd,

ship at the temple of science fiction. A intelligent and creative program on the Mulder's undying quest has been to ofscetonoiha linrc n tredteadec rmbgnig hsifuneo ohteatr nnew god as emered to jon the rnks tub toaucoe h scesthtleuneIh that Mulder and Scully are tied up in ten.the technicians. Amy Griffin '97 was'
new god has emrged to join te ranks tube tday. uncover te secrets tthelentireerthing.eThetfinalhiepisodefithi eihodeetwereTthreeer actorseintparticu-arthe-technicalni directortoofothee show, a'nd

of Star Wars, Star Trek, Dune and The stars are two FBI aents. The cloud of overnment obscunity. He is
Aliens. That entity is The X-Files. first is one Fox Molder. Molder is a a well renowned psychologist, a bril- sesnte oehragetda f lrwopto eysrn efr a sitdb ohEnAtms~7,
Although it is not as magnificent as believer. Since the day his sister was Liant theorist and a personal hero. His thnsa odrfnll eshshns B-o C, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~on the legendary State Drmet radford '95, Kelly O'Neill '97 and adth Rob h Crey'9.neji a ndher
~' its' predecessors it is by far the most abducted by extraterrestrial beings work on the X-Files involves investi- douet o le lie. utash p Julian Davis '96. The talent these kd wee crid houh b ikas:im__________________________________________________________________________________________mhave is phenomnal.eTheuperfor-eWilliamsrnd Justint Libbyh'by i, ~n!

pears to be on the brink of revealing hv speoea.Tepro-lim andJsi ib 9 b'
mass overnment cover-up, his niee- m1ances of each one was so strong that master electricians. The set wa's e2

sithe mystenious Cancer Man steps on wol ok tte n tg n signed brilliantly by Laura Johbstoii -

SiS, f~~~~~~~~orget that he ever knew them. C
eisod endtms t oilder's lfesi ce Eve played Ouisa, a woman who, '95 and Melyssa Sperber '95 Stgs

episode ends with Mulder's life in cer- ~managed the entire production.
tam dangerwihhrhsad anpaebyE This play is a quintessential ejxam-7 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~As the show comes to an end the CrsinPketesnPalnd pie of the potent level of talent thi5I 1~~~~~~" f e~~~~~~I~~~~j~~~~.J 117e ~~~~~~~~~~crowd slowly begins to disperse. It is discovers in the m-iddle of the night school's theater department ~tolds,'

E -V IL;,06 W 0 6 u , r Z, ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~that he is gay and using her house as both on the acting and technical ilevel,'
apparent that such a group of distinct springboard for a sex ~romp with a an0hwdm o netiigte

charctes wuldusualy avenoting prostitute. Kel O'neill played three thaecnb.
to do with each other. Yet, this mar-thaecnb.
velous piece of work has been able toG re atest! o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mte such a group. Whether it is
Molder and Scully. the raw sci-fi ac-

tion, or the anti-government propa-K n o w W h a t ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ganda, something about X-Files has
found a strong following amongst the

n o vv a t 1 - ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~outcasts of society. The nerds, the
dorks, the rebels, and me. All of us
have*, dclpidedr that ther i nthing 
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T Is steBl ee 9 nteriBewti'sMs w it h otnh th e er rMCH E ANAE
view and, hence, an inveterately spe- Opera, and Amahl and The Night B 1 1 I yJsnCnnnhmigt h went very well." This year

0,cial interview. For those f You who Visitors with a company here in the "helpedheaspydtw snirecala-
liv undr nrokorink eVoajut ory - an impressive eat t h e byINDO BaOn CinhaOODo"im"~i iv udera oc, o i cave MerimckVauest"FrENeOadByCWOHe plaed, Two seo recitals al-e
don't get out much, Bill Dederer is a fran eleven year old. [Jazz] pet motn om.Ti a h
man of many talents. He can belt out a -As Bill grew older, he decided to B a n d ready.FHestated, hhesemrectals wer

Mike Fng '9 has mdenuer- pet imtat toha e. hi was the.
'itune for the ladies, run a mile in the Pursue the trumpet since he enjoyed it over the ous journeys in his life. He has tray- momnt tha ihtlee wiaointfor.

time it takes me to tie my shoes - more and in junior high school he be- h g el hs on down the road of amsclc though, because he had performance
aob no and daze soithdwna his i- aetefrtcartume nteNw nts"n

redP Hampshire Junior All State Band. A s teer,a he has inall fiwnie the o right. He recalls, "I got up there to
';of Ernie's Rubber Ducky. Best of all, Since his arrival at Andover as a well as lntyjunyo arcltn o Seigi.Ipae elwlbti

Billplay th trupet andforthe ast Junior, Bill has participated in numer- music,legh joryofmtcatig o payinondIoudelteaxey
four years he has dominated the PA ous ensembles, including the academy Bill has Paon nd As in hnge ong, seeingin hav plaedn relgwll bttr

trumpt scee wih hisaggresive Concert band - of which he is this a FageteeeArntntfrdeNwodmavce eeni j shtym etter.w
playing, enrou wthic abilesityv ear etee rsdn pused as a Senior he looks back on the long Pefrac eri utsm thigw

musica talet, an asuaenesstha erhsestemzBad, andsilast yea's runervldandh btce all have to deal with " He felt that the
musica"Italentand a saveness ha~ Orcestra, azz Band and lat year' runninghe has vroadmeheuchassvoice arecitale r wentamucht bettertrasshe

beats Gerrdo on a ood day.Brass Quintet. Bill has continued to with a helihassovercomeissucheasfobeing an in-
beatMy firrstoago reebacyo, Bl pursue singing to a lesser extent at passion, temational student. bievesto a dec tha it isese frhm to sn

~' Dedrer i at aJazz Bnd prctice And over by participating in Cantata, dedicat- WhnFngFrtriedayAe i frnt ofinst uiencetati.st
Bill' Lowr, m Junor, ear.When which he was the '94-'95 co-president i n gF~wsi w.H as M a ieal lyang' finrume. anewa n

commsLen, yukniow, ear shl dooI ihMraPlet 9.eee dropped. I was'so taken aback at the Fn' ia efrac a n
aconFive sYonowthe we ould Amongwit thei hilztigt of5 hieeiveutofn size of the campus and the number of other concerto at the end of this year.

dance" Mr.Dederrresondedwith Amree he ill icludefs trupet hu kishr.ofa lls mzn om He feels very comfortable when he

dane,"Mr.Dedrerresondd wth solos in the Hummel Concerto and the twelve because I cam from a smaller school plywihteocsra Fgsid
the sense of humor only one named Carmen Suite with the Academy terms tobakiJpn.Heqcly uth - Playing with those uys is so much
Bill Dederer could have: "We can Ohelfbac ine Jaan. He quapickyg him-ft uepcal hnafgtbek u

~ danc? NdI can ance..l'm adance rchestra and another in the Cantata Moving seftah ako datn isl o fniln esecallywhen afgh baks ut.
manchie." Illa state..I' danc eih Choir concert in Califomnia over Spring hi Clg the new culture. He stated, "My main ~voissart getn mahdu.

ther injazzban. Itwasrealy fnny break. Also, Bill especially enjoyed his v e r yI objective when first aived on cam- cnetwsattddb ay
ithre n azzbad. t ws ealy uty foray into flug-elhorn soloing with the fast for pus was to establish myself socially. and was the peak of Fanga's musical

btsi an itervew so ao in thewrds oft Academy Jazz Band last year. the B The ladies man Bill Dederer Photo/ L O'Hare wanted to make friends and adapt to career here.
George Clnton of Prliament This year, Bill earned two awards Blue. In with his killer blue eyes and winning smile my new surrouridinas" t was only Bsdsmsc agi loavr

Funkadelic, lets "et down" to it. at the traditional Band award ceremo- a d d i -e unilarinhsceratP tate ofheIentoalCbadMdl
,'~ Bil edre wa brnata ei ny held after the Academy Concert tion, Bill was co-captain of the suc- likes of ex-Jazz Band alumni Eric Lie untlltri i aera Ata e st rc tlt.H sVc-rsdn

BillDedrer as om a a ery Band's Spring concert. Presented an cessful boy's varsity cross-country '93 and Mark Sabath '94, and pursue showcased his numerous-talents. of. thexterionalwCluba mela
he wa xoedt uieakn award frhspticipation in Concert team this Fall and ran one helluva pehas Eat AsahSuielreag aenoPAbeasea hs UNoex ueaFagwilmaeary gtnofo taHvraeryrgvdfraisprtdwhl nwjoneytdHrarindi

thaeh atualyhaebayoicuredo Bndothmadincehaf xpetemM.r200meergfoIteflevntepaceIneratonadRlaion.oilofreses olescoo terewa agrwinr tenwinhg 1 beatenid
thimse ctarry a a pe. His Vinny Monaco, the Band's conductor, Distance Medley Relay team at playing the trumpet as a hobby at of kids attending, U.S. prept schools.iverysexciteetatoe w
fathe, arn aoplshda trumpet is to ry out " Captain, My <sob> Nationals this past Witer. As Steve Prince'ton and plans to play in some of He also didn't like how his school was likel bee that he will maor in
stated, ang Bcoih tpyearly Captain, <sob> Bill <sob> <sob> Carter '95 comments, The hand-off the University's excellent ensembles. all boys, as he says, "I like women a eynnies, an wolntJesr

on, a key factor to his later success. In Deee sb"drn h induto, ws' l u al.I uthv en Wt his enormou conribtio n t ar l ot.eaviri Hn Kongh wasl avff-ecoois u aywud'esra but he refrained. Bill was also iven an the wind." inhsmscaheisaadcaate, clcy ie u h eth oudhv rstesee "h m sceinmsic
aditontoplyig hetrmptBil award for his participation in Jazz Mr. Dederer will be heading off to Bill " Captain, My Captain" Dederer more muiachceinteUSF angsaes 'Thein music doepsarmnt

boy soprano, also did a lot of singying Badb'r-eerC'li h Jz e esy etFl oattend will certainly be missed During Lower year FagpriiReemd lyn ui oes n

in hs yoth. illpartcipaed i nu Band's conductor, who commented Princeton University, mingle with the pated in some clubs and extracurrcu- fu.Th acltisarel lywn
v merous operas, including Benjamin lars, yet they were nothing compared to thank all of the facultyepcal

to what he is doing now. He was very 'D.Wra, hmIcnsdrago
TT ,w . involved in Debate his first term here fred f enl eo thes s ical"

l~~i~~'I1A3 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~"" *,Wd'~~~~~ ~~'~~' *'S ~ ~ ~ yad'*Wr as he conmmented, "Debate was fun evns"Fgeddby aigIe for a term, but then I got sick of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~don't know where my music will takejai& l CA el' VLiUUitUA")U. E x~tra fo wa lotrin bt team."o ike was Mi esoudntwtoevre
The people who did it got very caught me, but I know I will always love mu-

~~ ~~ '>~~~' - ~~~ to make it work. feels that a person need not be educat- that classical music is "'losing ground" upi hi wngasnte"em i; shoply it or hea toee it."
andtha intwenty orti yas a oti eaeta. iews cuehstlnsaes rat they willIt is nearly im- ed to appreciate the beauty of usic. adttinothrty also very involved in theater. He w cuehstlnsaes r

- ,, ~~~~~~~~~possible to attain Jane has played the piano and vio- there may not be an audience. cati aae hsps er u ad bring him to the end of the path and
- '. '; ~~~~~~~and then retain lin for many years and feels that the Jane' has had some really special te oe

the balance with- violin is much more personal than the teachers. Benjamin Zander, conductor to decline the offer because of his te oe
in ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~concerto.

- .~~~~~~ ~~~. ina group and piano. "Maybe it is the fact that you of YPO, has been really nspiring He Loeyarhap
- "- '~~~~~~~. ,~~~~~ Jane feels that it hold it under your chin," she says, "it introduced her to the Shostakovich pae nMBtefy

is nearly impossi- becomes a part of you." Jane loves the Fifth Symphony, which is her favorite ashplydatns
ble to find a per- cello, but physically, it is -harder for a piece for orchestra. Fudeko Takahashi ashplydatn-

- ~~~fect group. salperson to play. has also had a major influence on her. vetie Fag eals
small ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"That was not a very -

-- i'~~~~~~~~ Sometimes she When everyone thinks of classical Jane had her during part of her forma- fun eprnc.Iral
becomes frustrat- music,-they think of Bach or Mozart. tive years, which Jane considers to be didn't love PIga
ed when she tries They do not think of Shostakovich, between the ages of 11-13, where transsexual, but some-
to find this ideal Ligetti, Berio, Schoenberg, or Berg. ones leamns to either like music, or bd a od t 

gro0up. Jane also This contemporary style has eluded not. Her teacher, Roman Totenberg, think it damaged me -,'* 

really loves the the rasp of many people. Not so with also has been a great influence. He i metly pain a
~~ chamber music ~~~~~~~~~~~~Jane however, for she loves cor- 84 and ". ..still oing at it. He has trs'eie"Faglo

program here. porary music and feels that people do played with everyone," says Jane. md uc xtfo 
Jane hen hs no ualmswith lay-Photo E Busse There is no not appreciate it. She also feels that Jane's favorite quote is "Most ex- tetra el efl

ing the violin music that Jane with time, people will understand it. penences are unsayable, they happen that the theater pro- - .

does not like, ex- Jane has a really special instru- in a space that no word has ever en- grm "a bemi ' .--

by Yeechin Huang cept for music wch takes themes Menit, which was featured in a tered, and more unsayable than all toexlsv.
PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER from Mozart or Haydn, and make Brooklyn Museum several years ago. other things are works of art, those It was at this time '

them corny. "Every note of Mozart is She loves her violin as if it were fam-i- mysterious existences, whose life en- that Fang began to 
Music has been a part of Jane perfect," she says. She is however ly and she treasures it dearly. dured besides our own small, transito- yearn for his musical

Chen's '95 life since the age of three partial to Brahms, he being her most There are many people who Jane ry life, " said by Rainer Maria Rilke. roots. Back in Hong
when she began the piano. When she favorite composer. She really likes wishes to thank. First, Mr. Thomas, Jane performed the last movement Kong he had been 
turned seven, she began the violin un- Jazz, rock and all the other types of who puts his soul into everything he -of the Bruch violin Concerto with the playing the piano since
der the direction of the late Genevieve music, such as Jimmy Hendrix , who does. Jane is amazed at what he has Academy Chamber Orchestra on age six, and singing in

Osbomn. Jane has also studied with is one of her favorites. In Chile, she been able to do with the orchestra. Friday, May 26. She felt that this was a chorus since first
Fudeko Takahashi and Marylou will play a transcription of Hendrix's She would also like to thank Carolyn a triumphant piece of music that grade. During Lower 
Speaker Churchill. Currently she is Purple Haze for a quartet. Skelton, who has put relentless energy wrapped up her four years at PA well. year, though, he decid- '. i
studying with Roman Totenberg, pro- "Music is completely in the music program and Dr. In addition, Jane had a Senior Recital ed to take it easy with
fessor of violin at Boston University. emotional ... it touches a part of every- Warsaw, who has done amazing on Sunday, May 28 at three o'clock his musical talents.
the New England Conservatory Music has a much more direct route Walter, whose music 41 course could Paine Concert Halt at Harvard become more involved.
preparatory school, where she has tak- 'into a person's soul. It does not have convert anybody into a music lover is University in Cambridge, He became a promi-
en piano and violin lessons, music to register through the conscious part also on her "thank-you" list.. Jane Massachusetts. It featured works by nent member of both 
theory and history, chamber music, of a person's mind for someone to re- feels that the music department at PA Stravinsky, Brahms, Beethoven, the orchestra and fidel- Mike Fang, piano and voice virtu- Photo/ L O'Hare
and orchestra. In 1991, she toured spond," said Jane as she displayed her has done a lot to retain the audience Debussy, and Kreisler lio. He played a con- Oso, displays winning form
Europe with the Youth Symphony psionate feelings about music, She for the classical community but thinks Icroo in atyata cod
Orchestra, conducted by Aaron Kula. -
Two years later, she toured Chile with'" "r_ I Al

the Youth Philharmonic Orchestra,- Bis Concludes an Impressive Tenure at PA
under Benjamin Zander. At this point, 
she is the principal second of the end of the performance, the audience began to attend the Collegiate School played a concerto by Felix
YPO. This June, they will return to was very impressed. for Boys, and continued at Juilliard Mendelssohn and his performance

South America to tour Argentina and ~~~~~~~~~~~Jason's performnance on May sev- under the tutelage of Shirley Givons. made such an impression that it was
Chile. enth served as a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cubrination of all his During these years, Jason channeled later described as "raceful" and "in-

Chilehswnmn ui wrs euit l servedras p to this point and re- much of his energy into playing the spiring."

For example, in 1994, she re ,ceived fiected his musical dedication and tal- violin. The Juilliard School was aAsfrteuueJonpaso
the Award for Outstanding ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ent. It also served as a stunning finish huge time commitment, demanding attend Swarthmore college in the fall, 

Achievement in String and Piano .' to his four years of contribution to the that he practice more then three hours and hopds to continue playing the vio-
Chamber Music at NEC and then in - '~ music program here at Phillips a day. lin. In the future he sees the violin
that same year, she won the Essex Academy. In the ninth gade, when he ma- mainly as a hobby, however, as he
County Symphony Orchestra concerto The program of Jason's recital in- triculated to Phillips Academy,' Jason does not plan to major in music in col-
competition. She was also a winner of cluded pieces by Johann Sebastian continued to study the vioin, but also lege or playprfsinlyHspob
the Greater Marlborough Symphony ' Bach, Frn Schubert, Jules Massenet, began to pursue some of his other in- lem, he says, prfssinally. "hs rob-ma
Orchestra's concerto competition. Gwyneth Walker, and Henryk tests. For example, he became very interests" and not enough time to ex-

Aside fom this, Jane has partici- Wieniawski. He played one piece by involved in community service and plore them all. One thing he is fairly
pA in many musi festivals, ncud- Bach unaccompanied, and the series student government a9nd i rrently a cerai ofIhwve,-spusun-hs-n
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by Jason Cunningham stage. The experience was new to me, which turned out o be a smashing suc- May. Interview with Reby. Need to
"APA PHONE PIRAE as I had nevei befoit. appeared in an cess. The set design was absolutely make this good, her whole family will

opera. Russel Ia a lso taken Public fantastic and the costumes were as re- be reading it after all - not to mention
""Russel Taylor, an eighteen years Speaking. He ys, "Ptblic speaking alistic as they could be. Russel put the school and Rebecca herself.

old Senior, has been acting in theater heped m acting ailities tremen- everything into this production, which Alrighty then. Rebecca Walsh is a
sin&e the age of seven. His older dously I had cut off some of th'at made it extra special. The lead, seventeen year-old, four year Senior, 

brohe an itrwr ligotfra stag~e frighit that I always had. Seymour, had been chosen, yet a living in Eaton Cottage in the ever- 2
and he threwa temertntu Tiny Alice. a play directed by week later Russel finally admitted that -sunny, always playful section of PA, ~

pdta e ol eyruhaoga Hannaih Sharpless '94. was Russel s the boy they had chosen wasnc West Quad North. Wait. Who's !
sd'thathe woud be brught aong as first PA sam nw role. Russel elt at pable of learning his lines. With three Rebecca? Oh, Reby, I get it. But I di- i
well. Een thogh Russl didnt even times the cast didn't aree on every- days till show time, Russel decided he gress. Originally having lived in

Iniow what an audition was back then, ti 
lf6 earned the part of Michael in Peter tig and could have done a better must play the lead, as he crammed for Abbey House, Reby made the big

job. Though he ave an excpialtepr.Oeigngtwsasna mvetado-thtasabtoePun. Since that play, there hasn't been cetoaChat pnn ngtwsasna oet adr htwsabtmr
a 'season or term gone by where he performance, Russel felt the play to be tion. Russel didn't miss a line all night centralized her Lower year and hasn't ''' ,

didn'tperfom in atheatical poduc- too mature for high school level dra- and his singing voice was excellent. moved since. It must be the ambiance 
d~~~~n. ~~~~ma. Russel's most memorable experi- Rachel Levy '96 was the other or the house counselor or the dorm 7

'Russel came to Andover as an ence from Alice Occurred when Mike lead and Russel stated, "I always have mates or something
Upper. He as born an raised in Breen, who played the part of the a lot of fun working with Rachel. Both Anyway, Reby loves her fam-ily.

Ffio A H oudcmoti- priest, forgot his lines and then said, of us are experienced, so we work "They're nuts, but they're awesome,"
dingCng him efon aganmiowht he- "Oh God Oh F-k." Russel felt a well together for improvisational she remarked. Just off-hand, most of

does best: performing. The theater and netsolbesihlmoeri- tuf"Tew lectadcew this interview is being written from ei-
other fcilitis at PAamazedRussel gous than that worked very efficiently, as Little Shop ther memory or notes on little scraps

l'o wsi w f Astetrpo Russel's neCXt main piece was was a hit. Russel elaborated on his o ycohn nwihIotddw 

gs~m, about which he comments, "PA Monhlin hc a ietdb elns ltl hpwseeyhn some stray quotes, for Reby had al- 
h' the best theater program of any Mark Efinger. Russel was pleased i- to me. It was a success, it was nerve ready taken my notebook, explaining >A,
h1bh school that I can think of right nal ob okn ne aut i rcig ri aaig n e, that most of the topics of di'scussions
now. The faculty, productions, and fa- o Heepan. Wokn fo evnsm ofiwsafilrto e. could not be printed. I take no blame

cilitis mak the rogramout o this Mark is so easy He tells uIS what to do Russel is most likely being modest if sme of the information is incorrect'
word."Thogh nlyher fo tw in general. yet the actors are free to when he states some of it was failure, o onsabtfrece.I' l re

~ Russel hs involvedhimself ue their own techniques and special because the play was one of the best Iseri nwy akt eys~.
x~i~thmany roducions.As wel as ays." Russel had loads of fun play- Andover Students have seen in years.
thgate, Russl hastaken hand in , alongside newvcomer Alex Russel also appeared in Mark faiy' -.- " -'-<th~~~~~~~~~~~ater, Russel has taken a hand in C~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ When she was just a wee little~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~We sews uta e itl ~''"" - "'

xIidomkn ee tAdvr e Hawkins '95. who played Cootie, Effinger's Merrily We Roll Along this Rireadbuc fun an aegfit ih n a ayto PooIEB~s
C, ~~~~about which Russel has the following past Spring. He feels that this is the yongRbyws at for ceb maef anuaenfit ih n a ayto P~o us

made the videos for the Harbin to dinner or some other such thing, denly Reby shovedby sh ine myn faceaae To putpit simplyy,"Arttisswhattmaakss
Exchange Institute in China, where he tsay," I thought1 that the actors in most appropriate play he has, seen Rb' ohr s aswoas 

spent last summer. ~~~Moonchildren who had never ap- 'done at PA, and he expands on that Rb' ohr s aswoas small, copper...thing. After greeting me happiest. I don't see it as stressful
Before coing to PA Russel's peared in a. play before were ad- jthought, "this play is very easy to on- hpestbeaariuedostup me - Reby has an inveterate propen- in the least," said Reby as she sf

BefirblerAexwasexreelyeaytoodrsPndan Russseigdee'ito Reby in front of the refrigerator and
most memorale acting eperience mwrke wihAndx play offeel of."orthoughts. lie' Tiy Alice id.n aehetanot.Ti atebgn sity for politeness - she explained down with her bowl filled to the brim'

,sainAmal dthe Night Visitors. wrusseih's p achievement yourWhen u ho his TnAlcdi.that it was "her toy." If I remember with some strange concoction consist-
was in and bi~~est oc-nasked Reb,'s-a,,career.ofear also

He obviouly playedthe leadAmal as I thsel' bigs civmn he se hmhsfvrt actors y eycorrectly, it resemlds etigan in-fmcroiushck
Hsevosly playg th aAmal afern patWitrtem H i to work with were, Russel replied, spent free time painting rugs, other mbetoehigai n 6fmcaoi sauce, sproscik

Z, ~~~rected theplay Little Shop of Horrors. "the whole cast of Merrily is great to household appliances, and the family t u.btwside u opa es n te tag eeal-ie
lelause I had to hobble all over theptsCoinnghsatPRbhs

r!", ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~work with. They are all experienced pets.oContiuingtthisla PA, RebyRhsywith.nThsedoesghavea pointafonthemfoods
and funny. I leel more laid back and now switched to painting canvas, her "o"wsatlyon ofRb' Inkeig th th atn mtf

achievements with a welding iron. So Reby said, "Unless I et fat, I'll be
relaxed with this cast." walls, and only the occ'asional strayphaefi

Next year, Russel will be attend- animal. More or less, Reby began her she actually does weld, although I OK." Quick to clarify the'phae o
ing Northwstern Univrsity. He lans art creer beganthe momen at she doubt I'd trust her with something that she worried that people would take if

to achieve a bachelor's degree in the- was born. emits that much heat. What if she the wrong way, she explained that she
atei. Coming from a family of ai-fists -- w~~ere to "space out" and drop the iron was speaking of her future. Since she

lie wil he tarrin in bth he mteanhrfienyar or something. The results are incalcu- doesn't- eat much, and probably won't
3-" ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~This Summer fi ilb tri-i ohhrmte n e ite er lable. grow much more, Reby reasoned that~

the Edinborough play, The Highest old brother who attends Proctor are
- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, ' ~~~~~~~~~~Stahdard of Living. He has already artists and living in a craft community Whl tdd' cu uigor sewntne uhmny

been once to the festival in France -- Putney is a stop on a crafts tour, itriw eycndfntl sae Atog hsi etil oi
when Mie worked with the theater de- Reby learned most of what she knows ou" wt th bet f 'm. paRyralzshtsemit

partment from US He states, "Thi about art at hoe. She has tried Conveniently enough, this spacing out need a little mullah, perhaps for ght-
jut is how Reby gets many of her ideas ter, bubble-blowing apparatus, or the~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~drama festival is a very big deal. To about everything, as Reby likes to ex- fohear.W m!Sec esutf ocsinltroonwchhepih

gyet invited to it is an honor, and one periment. I mean, this girl even knows fohear.W m!Sec esutf ocsinltroonwchhepls 
which e areall tyingtjieuto ho tomkUrannEgsOhr her little day dream world and there it water and then needs to replace T9

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~The competition is always tough." than that -- the eags that is -- Reby can isandetrnghrihtnte mitin nicoeutblfrhe
Furthermore, he continued, "Our the- make paper, ~~~'~' face. "Ideas are not a problem," she living needs, Reby intends to be an

ater group getting invited to the paint, make gefilte fish, sculpt, weld', ada h a evngteitriw rit
Edinburough festival would be like and a slew of other things about 'hc no doubt off to do some schoolwork First, however, she will attend
PAssce emgttn nie o ImsueIko ohn.or help wash her house counselor's Rhode Island School of Design ne~t

teWorld Cup." Is no wondei why Speaking of welding, last yr a.yar hnake fsewa e~u
the edn oe tssarpaeC But it doesn't end there. Not by a about her art, she replied, "I must bec

PhotoPAissndngoeritsstr iye, some time I was sitting in the library,
Russel Taylor reminisces on theater and his time at Phi OHare IuslTyo.mndn yonbsIes hnsd ong shot. There's so much more to be serious if I plan to go to RI$D andl
Phillips said that, my God, I don't even know. then be an artist for the rest of my

life." While Reby enjoys many diffe'
ent types of art, she has a favorite'

-W AV ea ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~puppetry. From fourth to eighth grade
AF ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~her best friend's parents were pup-

o r, h ese o n U ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pers and Reby would tour with

Sure what it would be." and in ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~general be a little angel. Wh6t
by Steve Carter sti hti ol e. h oshmReysilpriiae

SEVENTH PAGE C~~~~~lOR Luca began playing the piano at age five he- sege oe eysilpriiae
cause his mother wanted to learn how to play, in Bread & Puppet Theater located iii

but thou~ght that it would be too embarrassine to -Vermont

When askd if heliked toperformcertain learn alone. Thus she enlisted Luca. Altho~ioh he Reby feels that, while she enjoyed
tdle mrthnohrLcBogee'5-a was in the chorus at his old school - Collegiate her time at PA, it would not have been
seventeen-year old, three-year Senior in Stuart inMnatn-hsasiwantpriualsegodfrerrtadheotcvdhe
4~brth - laughed as he fondly remembered the i ahta esy tws' atclrys-go o e r a h o avdbr

t. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ mnus - he laughed as he recalled singing the own niche out of what Phillips has to
variou role thathe ha playe in te pas - an Beach Boys' "Kokomo." It wasn't until he came offer. "It's rough to sum up my fu

obhoxious servant in Taming of the Shrew, an heeadtoefoCaddadwstlbyer,"heaicnnugonosy
obnoxious old Jewish man in Little Shop of Ms', thatne o Cni adws odb eenage yhear arcntnun a ohumilianho r, ablid uix.in he isi, ad o corse Ms.Beda that he should audition for Cantata, ta eng er r uiitn
orrors a ln nxi h iiado ore that he became serious about his singing. HepeidadttPAraedhrael~~b6 unforgettable drunk man in a play he per- I~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~erodan tatPAtratd erfaii

tb~ unfrgettabe drun man ina play e per- made it and since then joined Fidelio, the Chapel well. Reminiscing, Reby feels that he-
formd fr Ltinclas drin hi Uper ear Quaret, the Chorus, and has taken 'u voice Junior year teachers were "cool," as is

Ther wsdfntlapatrtohstetrc- lessons to compliment his piano lessons that he Mr. Wise and "H,"
,-ptookmn th pan o Lu an onextios patter has been involved in since he arrived. Although she denies all claims

~he took on the rartof an obnoxious KGB Luca feels that although he spends more time that she uses her accordion to lure
~agent in Highest Standard of Living this pastmeinohrlrsetllnjypay
S~pring. He feels that he can settle into comic on piano, he is more serious and more advanced einohrarsetllnjypa-

much moe quicky then ther pats, al- in singing. According to him, this is partially be- ing it, along with her bass recorder-
i'tJ~ouhhe say he hasnever rally ha a non- cause singing is easier - part of it is the voice which she remarked, "is bigger than
r~mic part on which to test himselfone is given - and the fact that there is much me." Reby has never taken lessons on

While his i an imressie resue, thre is less competition among the males in singing the accordion, but instead learned at
than in piano. This competition in piano, coupled while she was touring with a Balkan

~much mre to uca thn justtheate. In fct, he with the fact that he just doesn't think he could singing gop during the summer.
'is-more serious about his music - both voice d t rvnshmfo on nopaopoe-go
.aiid piano - than he is about theater. He had al- doipeenshmfo gon nopin rfs With time running out in the inter-'w ~~~~~~~~~~sionally. As he put it, "It's not that I don't have view, Reby said that theater was fun

wAYsnoe on opasdrn i is w the mental capacity, I just can't move my fingers and that the Courant was a ositive
"years here, and he decided that it would probably thtfs n1tyi ie"H os' osie"xeinebcue ts"iet a,
the nice to be in one: thus he was dragged to the hiseftobpagrartlnta teVinoIndh

f~iudiions b his fiends.Althogh he had been to likes to play songs that are easy hut sound diffi- Luca Borghese, the man capable of being anything, except a concert Photo I E.Busse soehCagbeinyu ad hi
or six auditions before Tamring of the cutt ly sfra ign os ewsa- pianist yuatal i. ihtas~

rg~~rew, he had never really taken themay. A faverysiseri-gorushedwaoff- rehe vingflmanyn issuessu stillllin
he had Thisetime, lhowever, them wors jst cepted to a few music schools,-'but didn't want to conversations, because they're more "universal." ties - theater, music, and his Cluster Presidency question. Does Reby really try to cov-

y. Thi toiollo honue" th nnds ita specialize this early in life. He hasn't been acting He doesn't really have any people he would all of Pine Knoll - he has gotten to meet a number eruthfathtse'adokoros
~~'S~iakespeare, no less. l~~~ong enough to figure out where he stands in that "influences", but feels that both of his parents of brilliant and interesting people. He feels that she let others know? Is she really

He admts tha auditoning s probbly hi fa- rea, lthough h i fairly sure thait he will act gnave him greaqt taste and a great sense of humor; one needs to have many different friends to schiopheni as sh belivesada
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Buc KNUM& FRANK ON ART, Toxmr1*s Aquarius M. Sperber

by Steve Carter

"We've basically worked together by Steve Carter Being very appreciative ofby theaterr Beng ery ppreiatve o theter
"Winalin baositoains inke small he SEVENTH PAGE EDITOR Melysa knows that she will never stop

rooms,"g rearkeds Sexniors alblack going to the theater, but she doubts
roFrank anreofrkey Bunum whestin (~~it Who in the world can actively be that she will ever pursue it as a career.
asked if they had ever collaborated on an Aquarius and play with her food Si- She dost faeel has oulda heja project. They were of course refer- multaneously? Well, probably a lot of it;oaustiag aage h iole arithe
ring to the "project" of taking pho- pepegu h nei usini rouctionfa aeoll twe aris, c
tographs for Phillipian and Pot Pourri Melysa Sperber '95, a seventeen year- grous ofe peplectage hands a-f .Although one of these endeavors- old three year Senior in Johnson tos evnThe udireor mih coe adi
either Phliinor Ppoumr - orhwh 'sfomNw ok n too much for her, although surely her~~ would have been challenging to say ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~is also, as mentioned before, an
theuleat hesbee twoayoungin getlemen Aquarius or as her mother calls her, "a training at the Phillipian has preparedtothe challtene of othg witleen water baby," possessing the qualities her. j cultMls oe oe

took the challenge of both with style ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~of creativity and imagination. But day tueanliteationaplwer doe-and exited the position with new- enough bullhornky, it's time to et dyt ea itrainllwe ej rouno knowledge. The s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e-applies ~~~~~~Z, fending human rights. She would likefound knowledge. The same -applies ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~down~ to business. t eedpol gis hi onr,Jto their stay here at Phillips. Melysa began her journey into the todfnpeleaisthircury
A three year Senior living i ol ftetra Aa lts in or people against another country, or

Bartlet North, Geoff has not been in- the pit band for Candide during her evnwoecutisaistahvolved in photo as much this year as ''< Lower fall. She didn't commence ohr omk esl ed o hs
in the past. However, he has branched ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Melysa will be attending Georgetown,in the past. However, he has branched -i ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~working with the technical departmentout into other areas of art and sees'this "~~until her Upper winter when sh a oespcfcly th colo

movement as a "natural progression." the assistant technical manager for FoegSeic.rmthehpful
He startedwith photo - which he be- The Song of Jacob Zulu. That term law school and then onto dealing
gan at YPI Arts Camp the summer be- she also helped out with the props for wt met nentoa n m
fore his Lower year, because he was Tea and Sympathy. She became in- basdr.Dpie tsplnng

*asked to chose a major and had never volved with Jacob Zulu because she Mls dista hr sapsiii
done photo before - and then moved -A, was extremely mpressed that the di yta-sel bg tal"liei honto painting, which gave him "new -- *. rector himself - Tug Yourgrau- monasndtge aaeaply- .... ~. wa coin t dret i ad herelly evryone n while.freedom." Following this step was watdhecneto orwi im Looking back on PA, Melysa is
wall sculpture, which was not quite 3-,wne h hnet ok ihhm gaeu otetetrdprmn o
D, and then full sculpture, which Geoffery Bucknum and Sebastian Frank chill behind Bartlet, waiting for the fateful Photo!J G.Bucknur & S Frank Knowing full well that she had no in- chigatfloth thaterepartmeont olGeoff feels is the most difficult, Commencement day tention of ever actingl, she thought chnighrprpcieo o ny

YPI Aiis Camp, aside from start- has changed his life "more drticlly admae me sick my stomach," Gef mentioned ta he a'ay tech was probably her best alternative. theater and art, but also on life. S heing him with photo, alsasicyoanmake toGof ht la Shesoet akEi radta feels that the theater department is onein hiihpotas~influenced than [he] wanted." Seb continued to and that i's "gotta be important to knows right away if he likes one of wa ht h o a es of the best departments in the school
Geoff to come to PA. Originally from describe his Andover career as "tu- me, otherwise it just looks nice," his own pieces and never gives away Messa thad albwas enjyes gin and that their allowances to let her ex-
a small school with very little freedom multuous," and said that he needed to meaning that the art has to be personal any of them , whereas Seb said that he totetheae hil aty hoead othg periment have been quite helpful. To
in terms of courses, Geoff realized, af- graduate; it was no longer a matter of to separate it from something that is always hates his own work at first, tefclte n h aut eewr her, the theater students are also spe-ter his camp experience, that he want- wanting. After graduation, Seb said just nice to lookl, at. Feeling that it is and then it "grows on him." samznttMeyawsqie ci; they have an uncanny ability to

ed a roade rang of ourse - ese- tat at some point he wanted to return better to leave stones unturned, Seb Bt htgahr r nare sure that being involved in theater was wr oehradbt h rm a~jcially in art and English - and want- as a teaching fellow, to "see what it's feels that it is best when art isn't comn ment on how they feel about Mr. nopruiyntt mse. heads and tech heads have been ut-
ed to meet a greeter variety of people. like from the other side." He regards pletely satisfying and then referred to Wicks, however. They both feel that During her Upper spring, Melysa did- stnighsyer

Since then, Geoff has gradually life a "a matter of timing" and said the premiere of Jesus of Andover, he taught them mote than just art, but- n't do-much in terms of theater, but Melysa counts aong her influ-
shied away from photo and moved that, although it was sometimes gyood, when he felt nauseated, both wonder- how to see, how to be aware. Geoff didhlwihaitos ences such people as Kevin Heelan,
onto metal welding with iron and alu- he has had some bad timing on the ful and horrible at once, commented that this was vry impor- After Zulu, Mr. Efinger asked her witr whom, shek tookPla wmting
mmurm and other art forms including whole at PA. When asked how PA To explain why they couldn't tant, for one can use this tool in other to stage manage Othello, which went wne em akEigr hmsefigure drawing and painting, ha -hned him, Geoff replied, think of anything else to say, the two mediums he/she encounters,.pdnghrSno al h enm calls perceptive, insightful, and a "true,

Seb, a four year Senior also living "Pumpkin," and we moved on. agreed that it "must be the paint The conversation became slightly bers this experience fondly and feels teacher" - she feels that she learns
in Bartlet North, began his photo ca- Or I should say, they moved on, . fumnes" emanating from just about- philosophical after this as Geoff and that it is amazing to be a part of one of somethn whnvr h' ron i

I .reer his Lower year with Art 10, con- for at this point they began asking everything in the room, and then nod- Seb began discussing art itself. Geoff Mr. Heelan's productions. He not only - and Christian Parker, her "buddy,"
tinued it with Photo 1 the same year, each other questions about art and life, ded their heads solemnly for a mo- feels that one can view it on two ev- taught her quite a bit about tech and wt hmsehswre neey
and Photo 2 and Photo 3 the next among other things. On art, Geoff said ment before continuing. Geoff began els: -one if immense proportions and thaebualobutrsctfrah show this past year.
year. He really enjoyed photography that he used to do art in order to to speak once aain about how others' meaning, or one of "absorbing triviali- and every one of the people involved h Melysa spent a minimum of four
in Art 10 and this, aong with encour- change others perceptions, but that opinions don't affect how he forms ty," just seeing it as nice to look at. in production. This was a valuable les- ousprdytipatemwrkn

-,agement from Mr. Wicks, started him now he uses it to expand his own. He his art and this time Seb chimed in, Art is more of a trade to Sebastian and son that she is glad she leamned. solely on theater, and while this may
eton the road to hotography. Seb finds takes it less seriously now, calling it saying that that's not the case with he brought up how expensive and Then came Senior Winter, in se uirutefnlrsl swa
photo relaxing and said that he could just art." him, especially in filmnmaking, which time consuming art, especially photo which she stage managed her first stu- 'keeps her going. When the set is to-

he would have taken it. '-, sane,' but says that to work with take it al in. Just seeing the perfor-
Seb sees photo as a skilled trade rb d11'I ('h Russell Taylor '95 is incredible. I u mance go well is enough for her and

and stated that he would love to be a 'en '- ~ u lee N A A L r h past term, Melysa stage managd Six altoeln or seilypo
newspaper photographer, if he didn't Degrees of Separation, whic went duction week, when she spends at

I" have to g to school. He photographs 4 -i 1 quite well, and she feels ta Luca lesIiv or pe daIntehae
more for personal gain that for any- L e 1111 S If Borghese '95 is just as amazinghee as5 andust themazin as timehe sie ent s squeezingingher

thing else and enjoys experimenting -______________-__,R u ssell. hoeoki hl ttingh i th te
in the darkroom with techniques such by Jason Cunningham n't sure he was going to have the time lighting details for Little Shop of Along with this challenge, Melysa ater seem to come gher.
as stroboscopic photography, involv- TOLLBOOTH WILLY OF THE SANCTUARY to pursue both. He states, "Peter Horrors. Since Little Shop was direct- is stagemngn e another produc- Aside from theater Melysa held* ing multi-image photos using a strobe ~~~~Radoccia was the first "techie" that I ed by student Russel Taylor '95, it ti lHes Stnandar ofLiinth the aforementioned AIDS Awareness

light. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~met. He helped me understand the a- was only fitting that a student direct show that will be traveling to poion wa th hed ftelight. ~~~~~~~Danny MacDonald has been light- Z9 si funtio of icyts i a podution theactins acksa-e.Danstats, dinbroug AmbasumsadorsrdigClubsaoandludidn d somemWhile Sebastian "loves the perks" ing up the theater department for three siCucino ihsi apouto h cin baktae DaCtts dnoog ti umr codnof hot, e aso ovs te munain. yar no. N, e in'ta taractrand how they were set uip. Before "Bruce Bacon usually runs the show to Melysa, this summer trip will be the community service. Unfortunately,
After his trip to Nepal ths past Fall, he's a lighting technician, one of the lhn igh'tikngw atay th w Iha mucht bihnests adetig Io pillips. In addti tther im her tm dro mttt thealteatvt, altoughd
Seb knows he wants to spend a large many overly important backstage jobs muchP toI diio o hs ey m 
portion of his life in the mountains, taexs.Dnhas been at PA since know how much work it is." guess I was the man of the hour. I did pressive resume, Melysa has house she enjoyed it quite a bit.

especilly i the imalaas, ad say Loweryear.Ever ince rienttion, Dan's first major work was done most of the spotting, setting, follow- managed Grasshopper Night for the Seejy nls n itr u
a light how per- on The Song of Jacob Zulu. This play ing, choosing, and smashing of the past two years and just this past term despises math and science and whenthat he will do it no matter what it when there was algtso wer . se htsedesi e retmtakes tofund theexcursio. formed he has een invoved with as especially popular, as it won rave lights." directed a repertory theater show enti- akdwa h osi eretmBothphoogrphes nme ech heaer ech Danstaes,"I cte in reviews and several awards. Dan re- Tis play was very difficult ac- tled Andre's Mother, for an AIDS she responded that she does theater inBothsa photgrapere a eah pay thatroteh.d stgae, buate n calls, "I was really a grunt on this one. cording to Dan, because the players Sermar. This ties in with Melysa be- e pr ie I l eiuns

"Captain Wicks.Geoff wnt on t days I ike beig a shaow back helped carry the lights, get Peter were always moving. He remembers ing the head of the AIDS Awareness tough, Melysa enjoys reading plays,
- ~~' - name Igor Stravinsky, Pablo Picasso, stage."ns., and do the spotting on a few vividly, "The funniest was when omteapsto hc svi running, and going to the movies.

name Igor Stravinsky, Pablo Picasso, stage." of the li -hts." Marks fell of the high-rise backstage. Melysa also enjoys the Phillipian, for-~Woody Allen, and Dubefey, whereas Dan was born and raised in fthlits"Mrselofheig-sebcta. important to her.
/'Seb mentioned Robert Frank and Winchester, Ma. Dan comments, "I . The experience for Dan was excit- When he came to he couldn't rememn- Although Melysa takes her theater she was the seventh page editor dur-

'~ Gaen Roell, foreost muntai wantd to o to igh shool or a ear, ing, because he had the opportunity to her that Mr.Bacon had pushed him out commitment just as seriously a e ing her Upper and Senior years. Ont, ~~~~~work with a great crew. He recalls, "It of frustration." Little Shop is the work academic interests, she also regards it that note, as Melysa departs from this
pthgrnfhen efi fron chan notry ences olompgackeo the past now, was such a party working with my that Dan- is most proud of, as he be- as an outlet. She sees iasfnnd esteemed institution, this editor has
thear orflseesmehing wiou beng amtery gladin thatcam othere."t nw roommnate Dan Marks '95 and Melysa' lieves it to be the accumulation of all doesn't look at it as iasequimntn only one phrase for her: "See ya,

~ inflenced has ben ton betwen thater ad aca Sperber '95. The funniest was when of his knowledge. He states, "It was a sce!inf lthough. thymgthvegte aes nd int be inningae as Dan hung me by my feet from the real test." t
Altoug thy mghthav goten denic, ad i th beinnng e ws-overhand backstage." Lastly and most recently, Dan has

/ into photo had they not come to PA, ~~~~~~~~~Dan's next feat was been working on Highest Standard if --

- both agree that Phillips has changed ~~~~~W-~ ~ participating in Othello. Living, the Scotland bound play. Dan-
them and formed their art careers. As . He was the overall light- states, "I can't wait to go to some - -----

Geoff said, "I might have been better, - - ing manager backstage, good old fashioned pubs." The light-
or I might have been worse, but I .--.-- ~- as he directed where ing for Highest Standard isn't overly

-would have been much different." -- they were to be set up. excruciating Dan said. He remarks,-
)~' On that note, the interview shifted -.--- During the play, he "The lighting was harder back in the .,-
discussion topics and moved into their -wre oeo h days when we would have to keep <- -------

collaborative efforts. Their first col- - more important lights Peter from falling off the spotting ~-<A
'`laboration involved the aforemen -- for he had become ac- place because he had drunk all of the' htoned toxins, Phillipian, and Pot "~-----"~--- ' customed to following faculty's celebratory champagne." ~-i-

~r,,but he also became sloppy. He leamned -- "-v the lights. Dan laughed along the way. He felt that at times his -*A~~l-~ . ~ .~ ;-~ ~
,~,to be efficient in his shooting, lost as he remembered the academic work was sacrificed over his 

much f hisinhibition, andgie - --- ; play, "I always saw love of theater. He feels that PA stu- 
- ,-' confidence in his photos. Both agree O-~.c" .-- thello as a bleak sort dents are way overworked and arI--

~ tht beng i Phllipan potogot them ~ of play, so I mixed up torn in too many directions by a facul-
into any paces hat tey shuldn't -- the colors in the lights ty who doesn't care.

haebeangaetemoepower --.- we used. Luckily, Mark He does, however, want to thank
hhan they were used to. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ .5 f Efinger] never found his coworkers, in theater pially
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Huddl~eston Peares, to Moe On Young Mali Chivakul: A'
Yeechn Huanghaving some aspect of her life relate to Phillips Academy because her family pression that she can accomplish any- V isitin g A rtistic T alen t

byLIPA STAcfFi Huangar a all times. Her favorite form of was moving to Haiti. She did not want thing. Another influence in her life
art is painting - watercolor, acrylics, to attend a union school there. Before comes from travehing all the time. L~~' - --.- 

Alexandra Huddleston '95 is a and oils. Before she visited Italy last coming to PA, she attend Holton This has given her a great desire to see
two ear enio, liing n Nahan ale year, her favorite artists were from the Arms, an all girls school in the world. The people she has met in

East ya aenprfct Shev wsnbo inNahnHl Impressionist peniod. After her visit Washington, D.C. her travels have also made her quite
Freetown, Sierra Leone. Currently her however, she has been fascinated and Andover presented a big change different. Her view of the world has

famiy islivig i Haii beauseher captivated by the works of the great from Holton. First of all, Andover is a changed from visiting so many places.
mothe wors wih th Deprtmet of Italian Renaissance. co-ed school. It is boarding and also Alexandra feels that living has

Staite. Alexandra has an older brother, Alexandra feels that she can x- much larger than Holton. Alexandra been the most influential experience in 
who currently attends Dartmouth, and press herself most thoroughly through loves dealing with new challenges, her life. There are so many things that
her main interests are academics and words and jictures. Recently, creative and this was certainly one. She also have happened to her. She likes facing -S(

art.Altoug sheenjys ath nd ci writing has begun to interest her. She came because of the many internation- challenges and conquering them. 
ence, her favorite subjects are English has always loved wniting essays, but al students on which PA prides itself. "Life is so many experiences, whether f W.

and istry. he as tkenat lastone now feels that words also have power She has a hard time discussing good or bad," she stated. "Vacations -- , -*I'

art, course every term of her high Writing forces her to make decisions where she is from because she has are better than the school year because-
schol caeer.Othe actvitis sh is concerning her feelings and how she lived in so many places. For example, you experience life to the utmost," H

involed wih areChape Counil, wnts t preent her thoughts to the she has lived in Mali, and will live in said Alexandra, displaying her love of Si,- 
Protestant services, Bible study, and world. All of her thoughts. ideas, and MaaacrtiAumrbfr t f n hrlv olv.Idc

the nteratinal lub.In dditon t drams re pread out, like a blanket, tending Stanford. She~ has also lived in Coing to Andover and being on /I
this,, she is a co-head of La Cercie de - for all to see. She feels that her love of the U.S and in Haiti. her own has taught her how very won- Mali Chivakul is of the opinion that Commons should Photo /E Busse M

Franais.She lso laysthe lasscal reading has helped spur this interest. Her major influence comes from derful the world is and how wonderful serve more Thai food
guitar and has done some community She has just read Walden and her mother because her mother began people are. This experience has also by Yeechin Huang Because shf, chose the Med and
service during her tenure here. Her Malcolm X. She also enjoys reading at the bottom and made her way to the taught her how people can be both the FOR LACK OF AN EXCITING BY-LINE... Science major while in Thailand, this (fo:

main sport is squash.part of the Bible every night. In'order top. Mrs. Huddleston began in lthe most horrible and wonderful creatureswolnthaebnapsiiiyatc
Art has always been an important to keep this writing interest alive, she peace corps, then moved to the state, in the world.

~art f Alxanda's lfe. ver ince writes for the Courant and has a col- and is now a DCN in Haiti and will be Alexandra is fascinated with hu- Mali Chivakul is a one year Senior hoeWeeteear(loapehr
kindegartn, se haslove to raw. unmn in the Phillipian. an ambassador this summer. inanity. Part of the reason why she from Thailand. She is at Phillips o hie ocrigtecus odw
She doesnot feelcompletewithout Alexandra decided to come to Alexandra's mother gives her the im- loves to read and write is because of Acdmteaueo h KigsshW]u ihta cmsaltmr ok 

She does not feel complete without ~~~~~~~~~~~this fascination. She always wants to arship which is given to two students Her old school was much smaller and
- - - - - - - -. - ~~- know why people are the way they are eyery year in Thailandr in forifurther aca-teveryone eknewoeveryoneve elseeandlhadand'ha

- -~~~ - - ~ ~ '~~' - ~~~ and why they do what they do. d~~~~~~~emic study in the United States. The since the first grade. do
Musi is nothr on of er lves, other recipient of this scholarship was There are many things Mali likes t

~~'-~ ~% - She likes all types, be it classical, mu- Charatpong Chotigavanicharatpon '95.igavMali 'aboutlPAbosuch, ascthe t factathatatittis
came to the United States last year in moelbrltaohrscos.Ses

-~~sicals, showtunes, classic roc k and es- alI
pecialy jaz andthe lues.May. he alo atendedthe smmer also likes the location of the campus

Art has been a major part of her sesoaeeadwlnten avr n hnstattepol eyhl-C
-~i ~ ife Curently she i takin AP ~ University this Fall. ful, but feels that she would not want a
and working o a-portfolio. Her sub- Mali has one younger sister t eafu erSnofrsewudg

- ~~~ ject is comparing Haiti and Italy. Her ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~named Muk. Her name, a unique one, be worn out before college. Thecl
artwr is vpairatul ofd colo.r ad maspali hi h seee dormns here are very nice, especially cul

life. Her watercolor painting of a lion ~years old and currently is in the sixth AdmotfwhcMaijsren-tu
-- ~~ ~- ~~ was on display last term in the ~~~~~~ grade. Mali's myriadofextra-curricu- lymoved. One aspected. whichpectwhiPA couldldall

.<~~~ ~ ~~- ~~ show. lar activities include piano lessons, improve upon isr thevtiesinclde Common'smroveuponis Food.mon' Foo.OO

- ~. -. -. ~ ~ ...- s ~ Alexndra is aloner, bt does in ChorusCantata Coir, Asia Society Malindoes'tClikeamburgersorchot-,
and participation in the mntemnational dogs and misses Thai food, which is W

? ~~~~~~~i.-t -. ~~~~~~~~~~~ q-deed like people. When she find a ,,.

-~ -~ ~ '~ -j~' ~ ~ fnend, that person s her friend for Club. In the Fall and Winter she also ntserved 0often enough inCommons Ha
.. ~~~. 'Tht ~~~ -~~~ * ~~ ~~'~~~-"'2'~~~ liend Sht harsning atr theen foaiusfrhe.rR

~~. ~~~~. - - , CAMD enjoys out ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tookpr in arosCommunity for Thr 
w life. Sh~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e eatis hngigrah a race Service Projects. Mali's mother is her major influ- Th

~~~ - - and sipping hot ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~coae Seialo Comint to Phillips has allowed ence. tier mother had encouraged her 

a very compulsive person, and is aheeadaslwyenorgdM i
~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~one of those new things was cross heeadaslwyenorgdMi~~~~ Sloeo imotayant des~'4 L~-~ :-~ ~; :-~ ~ h ome achievements in country skiing. Unfortunately, be- to do whatever she wanted to do.

- ~ ~ er lif have been Ntional Merit cause of the lack of snow, she only - Ml ln o mjr i
- ''-~' ~- Sholaip Falis aend hertona n ert sedtreim, dfeensinhe Commissary or Engineering Science

11 0. cholaship inatis and er costant "There are many difrne n in college. She also plans to go to 
4 - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~honor roll status. dducational systems between Thailand graduate school in the states then o

, ~~~~~~~~~Ways she would describe herself an h ntdSae, asMl.Fr back to Thailand, but her plans are not

~~ ": - ~ - - . - - t. - -~~ - ~ are existing, living, and meditative example, inampl Thailandithe, studentsesit finalizededassoffyet.. I

~~- . ~ ~~~~ -~~~ - ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ->~~~~> ~brightness. She loves to look at things inoecasomaldy h eces Some of Mali's favorite things to
Alexadra uddlstonthouhtfu, talnted artstkand cptivted y thework of he Phto /E~use Alxandrdhasnoeprticuarspans rerthwonepwhochanerroos. Igthe dooarptogo shpping mseemusials-

rleatItan Reisaoncehuhfl aetd ritc adcpiae ytewrso h for the future except to got to Stanford ninth grade in Thailand, one must sh eenl h swMs Sagnn ,If
gra andaadagsca.RShnalsshoesntcgo choose his or her major from either loved it - and sing. She loves PA but

and Madagascar. Arthad HumanityorsMed and is also excited to be graduating and to 
to Suth meria t lean Spnishand Science. When one chooses one of -return to her homeland. She has had a

A '~~~~T 'K~~~~T~~~fl1UT3 -j~~~~~~~'- ~~Asia to learn Chinese, adding two teeopchevrylasneaks busy year and looks forward to a good i U L A R T S ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~N-R L 011 more countries to her worldly reper- rvleaoudi.break full of relaxation, good memo-
toire. ~~~~~~~~~Here Mali takes many art courses. ries, andeqiteTafo.

Project dealing with a hge structure for the excitement and thrill of New
by Grace Kim & Angela Hur made of clay. She plans to continue York City. Barnard was a good choice

PHILLIPIAN____STAFF__WRITERS __ with art in the future, hopefully exper- for her because it's a small, strong, fe- ' 

imentingr with glass-blowing, male college that's part of ColumbiaJ

-Senior, prefect in Double Brick, artist, sire to create with her hands. She likes clubs of NY. Shirley doesn't want to ________________
and chef, was asked to share her fond- to blend things together and invent grow up; at least, not yet. This wish by Diana Glanternik any future courses in photography. necessary for them to keep an open

e~t ad mot enearin memry o her weird concoctions. As a child, she of- will be difficult to fulfill, since she THE COOLEST HIPPIE AssedsgeZecedl o id n otaease akfo 
childhood she replied with this: "Well ten watched Julia Child on television, will be turrnn eig-hteen on June 2, the foreboding Upper year at Phillips their own personal background to un- 
-',when I was about a year old, I was enraptured by the master chef at work. just before graduation. In the fall of~ 1991, Brooke Aaey roeke hti ol esadohr.I re oseec 

wlig around on this farm in Shirley's favonite foods to create are Shirley feels restricted at times, Wheeler '95 brought a few trunks and bewstoakanrtsafihcuse ptrelalyapron oldav
Taiwan. There were a lot of chickens desserts, with "opera cake" being her for she worries about what others some memonies of her Math and to lighten her course load. Thus, under to reorient himself and observe .each ' A- 
around and I happened to come across tikoheecetibea- CmurPogmin Clb et- the guidance of Mr. Wicks in Photo 1, picture from a different point of view. -

some chicken poop. I . o.Bcueo hs h as ig t.oei als lrd o Brooke's true passion for photography This past Spring, Brooke took ht
picked it up and stuffed it - ,sergess ocsoal hlisAaey h nw nt began to grow. Photo 3, and finalized all of her plans , 

into my mouth. My i;.- i She took Photo 2 that Spring, and for the next few years. Ideally, she I when nobody's around. where the next four years would lead
cousin, who was watch- ~~~~mogShreyspossson er eras h wul olo hrol- again her Seior fall to prepare for her would like to be an ethologist, study

ing me, did the same. 1 is an assortment of very est brother to Yale, or attend her fa- upcoming independent. project. She ing and photographing aiasi
-Soon after, my relatives - - nqescs hs nld hrsam aeteUiest f wanted to work with a technique their natural environments. In the fall

came up to us J pair with purple cows and Virginia. Perhaps she would even take called super-imposingposi thatawinterrde-e-off19966sheewilllbeeattendinggCornellcaerunning up tousblue ie re coes ne timeoffat follows he Grtul ead. veoigtongtvso o fec nvriy
trying to wash the poop veoigtw eaivso o o ah Unvriy
out of our mouths." blue with dacngm p engis, with Whaeverf the reulthe onaely oed. other. Mr. Wicks, her "mentor," sug- In the meantime, she will e iAfter the poop mci- - yellow a as gested that shehaeverthe esul, sh ona onpd a

- hats and scarves, and make few friends, accepted Phillipstry three dimensional working onahorse and llama farm in
dent Shileygrew up in a fluorescent, lime-green ar- a home, and graduate successfull y in presentatin fe ls osdr- Clrda ela outeiga 
ambr id g - - gyepi.Seashaame- tesrnof19.-tion, she chose to hang acollection of nearby animal shelter. She will be 1 -

Massachusetts with her a Teng MuatNna IwanounihrUpryar jswith pictures pasted at the bottom, tending the animals with her camera
pitrents and an older sis- Turtle trash can to satisfy the that Brooke developed a passion for which was displayed at this past always coea ad
ter. Shirley currently re- - -- ~ ~-fire-sft eurmn.the art of photography. Her introduc- Winter's student art show. The jars At this point in her life, the only M

sides in Bedford, New ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Rebecca Stob '98, a resi- tion to the art had actually been two reesndcotim thlngp- tigmremotatoBokehn e

Hampshire. At her tiny deto obeBik as er eoe nAt1.Sehd o- ple of all ages, backgrounds, and pro- becoming a successful photographer
middle school, Shirley F Shirley is a cool prefect be- ever, hated the photography section of fessions. is becoming a successful mother. Her
felt that she needed a cause she doesn't mind when the course, because of either a pas- She, wished to show'that, despite hope is to discover the most envrn 
change. That change she comes in our rooms to do sionless teacher or the limited assign- Phillips Academy's emphasis on di- mentally sound way to raise six chil-
came in the formn of - ihsotadw'entee et sn iedla lsi a- versity, people are still categorized dren; perhaps she will adopt a few.
Phillips Academy. read ye. ete ogn ea.Waee h ae roer- and set apart. Brooke feels that for one Fortunately, one wonderful thing 11
'During her stay here, she 95 omae elwpe evdatoadnvrtogtaot to accept many different cultures, it is about photography is that it can be in- .-

has been an active mem- -- ,~ et n redo hre' _corporated into any lifestyle. Even if -

- e fHandbell Choir- for four years, stated: "She's secno eoetenx ne
Chorus, Cantata, corn- - -- -- \ - Adams, whose photographs skillfully 1~~~~Adms, ~hcse hotgraps sillull

mhuty service, ana- very sweet, a great dancer, cpuetewsen evrnet
munity service, and a ~~~~F nd horoughly entertaining cpuetewsenevrnet

--cooking club called Mad - t~~-- -just adorable. She also has Bok nw htsecudawy
Beaters which she co- - - -- -~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ - a ye acute sense of smell" - follow in the footstepsollo of anothertepsof anthertal-l

- founed wit a frend inShirle Fan njoys launtig herPhoto/ E.Busse r ented photographer, Sally Mann,foundd wih a riendin Sirle Fanenjoy flantin herHouse counselor Ms. 
her owe yer. he lsoTeenage Mutant Ninja Turtle trash can T ds 'lnvr-whose subject is often her own chil

,plays the piano an saspecialty. She enjoys trips to the su- forget her laugh and her ability to look-- -- drn
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'Maureen Mc~~~illan: ThenDama izard Eve Bradford Departs

C o stu m e S u p 'r sta r ~ ~~~~~~~~~~by Flossy Bradford '95, one of Phillips Dad, Mania's Hung You in the Closet in Othello, and Senior winter she wasC o st u m e S u p e rst a r SEVENTH PAGE ASSOCIATE ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Although nowadays it is difficult Eve established herself as a serious This spring Eve, in addition to

by Yeechin Huang Child, Cabaret, and Taming of the to find a Phillips Academy play with- actress in her portrayal of the Mama, having a lead role in Six Degrees of
PHILIPIAN STAFF WRITER Shrew. She really enjoyed working on You all know who she is. She's the out Eve Bradford's name on the cast Madame Rose Petal, a character simi- Separation, directed Talkng With 'as

Colored Girls and Jacob Zulu ad only person on campus with an item of list, it was not always easy for Eve to lar to the character she played in The an independent project. Talking With
fluorescent orange velour lounge-wear get a part. She auditioned for almost Visit this winter. Of the simiularity be- was a production that consisted oftenMaureen McGillan is a three year Buried Child was also one of her fa- in her closet. She's known as "Ice" by eeysnl lyhrJno er n we h w hrcesEesy," oe' ilge." atdt d~

Senio fro Virgnia.She ws bon in vorites. This year she worked on The all her fellow frisbeevrsige playesoth dintgtcatn ae singl ear, adid always ghetw caatese yfro hel produen tatodesat wt d all da
Maryland and moved to Virginia Visit, and Little shop of Horrors, undefeated recreational ultimate fis: ' e isorgd tog. shiastoesho' nw h. fwme' ie, ays Ev esh
whvensheun Washnintand haD aws. Be sieinTn-ad eringak one prdutin beepe t~amca. Sh' i-adAi "It never occur-red to me to stop. I Spring of her Lower year, Eve was wanted to do a play about women, ildtr livdarundWshinton D..Beoe ih T sea tibck sher asl epd Drnofn She can bake bread bet- loved acting so much, and I fig-ured Tock the watchdog in The Phantom just concerning their relationships with
sh cmhooPA, shueaend Las nley wuihsever cultralh waeheens ter th well bette th... dn' eventually I'd get a part." Tollbooth, a play that she says was a men, but concerning all their relation-

High Scool. Mareen ha oneo d reDurin heor Loer eati rtshemd thrkee or hso o who skigaotl done't Lower year, things started to pick lot of fun because it was more con- ships. For Eve, Talking With was
sister, Jennifer who is twenty and a drse o h ai rsWeed nwwoImtligaot ees up. Eve got cast in Candide as a chorus cemed with having a good time then about the process of doing a play. She
dog named Max. Before living in Paul MuenM~la ie aig oemr it-sesbe rcn h member, Winter of her lower year, with serious acting. Fall of her Upper designed the sets and lights herself ahid

~'~ Revere, where she now resides, costumes and doing makeup becaus hlisAaeysaefrteps she played a small role in Heddae year, Eve stage managed Tiny Alice in came to the conclusion that "directing
Mauree livedin Cleent Hose and there is an element of designic oryas atn pasom Gabler, directed by Miss St. Pierre. order to get some of the tech back- is really f-1 ***g hard."

Pemberton Cottage. which she finds intriguing. Ee "hsi-yntrlarcor' She also landed her first big role in the ground that she feels is important in Eve is planning on spending nett
Maureen has worked in theater be- Besides theater, Maureen has student directed play Oh Dad, Poor being a good actress. year in New Orleans. She will b~efore she came to Phill~~~~ Sh b worked on the Soapbox. She is also * Upper winter spendingr hertr timedi doingtim doi experirmeetal

'fresh cmetoPhlips. e egan wokdonteSapo.Se sas Eve took part in theater and working as a cook, baking
acting, then began to do some tech the manager for the Girls Varsity .Varsity Theater, an some of that famous Eve Bradfqrd
work. After that, makeup and c- Lacrosse. She feels that there is not 4'-experimental the- bread. After that, Eve plans on attend7

-tumes began to interest her. That is much time to other things when one ater troupe offered ing NYU's Galatin School "f
what she mostly does here. do theater. ~~~~~~~ ~~-'~~"~ as a sport. For EveasaspoIndependentIndStudynt whud rewshe s hopesesto

Since her Lower year, Maureen Tetetrdptmnathils "' Varsity Theater combine her performance studies with
has worked on many shows. She pre- Acdm-i od.A.erodscolwas very influential a study of literature and history. 

dominantly makes costumes and does the theater department was almost 400~;6'lk _.tasssheedescribessitt "Andoverrhassbeennincredibbi."
domnatl makesh cotms and dotes thexthetr dea ltetws heealmsre as "the first intro- Eve says of her experience here. "YouI

the mkeup or thactrsanactrss- oo-existnt The y facile re ae ;"-duction to experi- can et a lot out of this place if you
es. Her first show was Candide. It was good, but not many people realize '~~~~~~~ '~.r4~~& mental theaterth that have h the rightahattitude.".Iff you ask the.

a large production with more than 100 how incredible they are. In her Lower di oZcr1epol nth har eatet v
costumes needed. There was a big cast year, there was a problem with the au- ' '~'".away or make me definitely has the ight attitude. Eve's
and it required ten weeks to put to- dience, or lack thereof. Now more ."-'Qfeel stupid." friend and fellow hair dying guru
gether all of the costumes. This in- people are coming to the shows, but Vast Thte AneKit'9 sys"v ismr
clucles measuring, making a patter, the theater department would appreci- -~cnetae nd- mtrhnsadisie hnay

g, cuting ad sewng th cos- ate even more people. recting non-script- one else I have met at ths school."
tumes together, and fitting. Maureen Next Year Maureen will attend the ed material, such as That may well be true, but , be-,'
also worked on The Heddagabler, the University of Richmond. She will go passages from our lieve it or not, there's more. Eve

C, into liberal arts. She has not decided ~~~~~~~~~very own Blue Bradford is Andover's champion at
Onclave, and M.,Butterfly. iaue no lea l m arts. Shye s tdeide it Book. "We all got "Connect the Stars." For those of youInher Upper year, are namjryt ab tde nhso something out of who are unfamiliar with this game,Iworked on For colored Girls Who ry or philosophy and she is debating itcasEeo h sueyuta eoigqeno
Have considered Suicide When the whether or not to go into Theater pro- troupe. "Connect the Stars" takes more than,~Rainbow was Enuf, The Mystenies, esonly Spring of her simply being a movie-watching mad-

fessionally. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Upper year, Eve woman. It takes talent. If any of you
The Song of Jacob Zulu, Buried - played Creon in the amateur "Connect the Stars" playersthe mater "Cnnec theStar" plyer

kid' French production wish to challenge Eve, just let her

- .~~~~~~~~~~~4 .. Eve ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~of Antigone. know. She'll show you what she'sEeBradford, sporting her natural hair color, will surely be missed by Photo E.Busse Sno alsews gt a
both the Theater Department and the ultimate frisbee team

MIELISSA CIACCiA1ELJC~1S0t"NDNE
q It ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .b e elziher maturing interest in dance as she

PH LL AN 5AFF VITERgot older, another reason she became
more involved was because she

Ii ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~switched into another, better dance
Melissa Ciaccia 95 has been a sho n ea optn.Ti

student at PA for three years, and will newoo danegoo deopedig hal
he gadutin ths Jue Fom ereshe ready sturdy ballet skills, but also

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~will go to school in Worcester at the taught her about tap and jazz.
College of the Holy Cross. Melissa Z
was born in New Jersey, and lived Meis ha bendcng vrsince, and is, as a fellow dancer put it,
there until she was five, when she "very talented and trong both in her
moved to' Andover. She attended St. skill and her dedication to practice."~.. 

Augusine's schoo in Adover Last summer, Melissa tried out for a ~i 
through the eighth grade, at which prga whcsonreonaum

point he aplied o Philips.mer tour of the nation, with dancing in '-

At first she was reluctant to go different cities in the company of pro- ~
here, for it not only was an intimidat- fsinldnesaddnetahr.~

ingscool bt asoemite a otof She made the program and toured
unattractive prep school stereotypes. through cities such as Las Ve-as,
However, upon her arrival at the Botn e ok hcg n t.

- ~~school, she saw that these stereotypes Louis. She says that the program was ~
weren't true, and was glad she had a?

chosn aschol tat oulddevlop a good experience because t gave me .> -
chosn a chol tht wold evelp achance to see what its tob

one's talent both in school and out, professional.
Melissa has maintained a very sohid Despite this comment, Melissacareer at Phillips, with a strong acade- dentsedniga aercoc

mic ecor, prticpatin i theARC but rather a serious hobby. This is not * s ~
program, and a spot on the student t a htsedentwn ob 
council as Senior Day Student

Representative, ~professional, but dancing, as are most k.

Howeer, er min iteret is careers in the arts, focuses a lot on
dnig connections, being in the right place at

dancing. Melissa has been dnig tergtteadsalothroo Melissa Ciaccia displays winning form in whatever she . Photo E nusse.

quite a bit oftrannn xeine stances. gram at Holy Cross is like. If it is Woman and Jungle Boogie, both f
This, ainns evd isn he esor On the same note however, strong then she will dance there, oth- which were used in the dance show a

mances as sh is on of th best Melissa can't ever imagine not dane- erwise she will find a studio in few weeks ago. Melissa has made a
- - dancers in the Z prga.ing, as it has become a part of her life Worcester to work at. very strong impression on the dance

Althogh sh stated a a vry over the years. Her plans for dance in Not only does Melissa dance, but program here, and surely will be
Maureen has been an essential part of the theater depart- Photo! EBusse young age, Melissa didn't make it a college are not yet determined, for she she also choreographs. Last year she misdb he flow anrs rd

ment and will be sorely missed serious habit until the age of eleven isn't quite sure what the dance pro- choreographed several numbers, and teachers.
metadwilb oel isdwhich was still very young. Besides ti er~ecoeprne aua

Dear StefanieN I, GIBBY YQU ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~have fa eve the chal K
CONGRATULATIONS? ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lenge Phillips has providd 

JL 'r-S smewWhutyu. Weae

pETH M~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~omWlk-e Dadand inhael

'C - - - -- . - - - - - - - _ _ -~~~~~~~~~ - - - - - - . - I.-T"No- % 4 .
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Lamoreaux Unveiled EMI4LY KWVAN:, ALWVAYS DEDIC ATED,
by Jason Cunninghamoften do. She states, "I just refused toby Jasinoon()h RCunInJIiC AIDghaiR 

THE BYLINE MAN do a concert because I am notino R N4U I AD HEF IL
performances. I feel they cause too

Yvonne amoreau '95 isa four much stress and are at times extreme- atmosphere and culture so much she and Emily believes that this is an im- country or a nearby city.
ta~ce.oShe ea as 5 fais musicr She deufcid red -ot he ra pers .andGaceH imLI SAngela urS did not want to leave. Her fluency in portant but difficult lesson for every- Living and studying in such a

taqce. She feels that as far as music ~~~~~~~~~German helped her to enjoy her trip, one to learn, close environment with other students,
doesn' nhecsarl ea s hae, isnt a chetatn exping tr1 wld rther- e EHyewr fu ea eo other linguistic abilities include Although it was a taxing experi- Emily learned the importance of sup- 

doesn't neceswihsyafmiyrtanspedyllmyereafrmsongKoggavnawonerul Cantonese, a little Mandarin, and of ence to adjust to leaving home for porting others even if it means sacni-
talented musician. She has been play- days playing an instrument." performance for her Senior Recital on course, English. At Brown University, boarding school, Emily enjoyed the ficing your own time to listen to them.
ing, the cello since fourth grade and Yvonne's experience at PA has May 17, 1995. She played pieces from where she will be matriculating this challenges here and especially pzes Emily has learned many such lessons

bey' on u hruhcllg n been fun, although somewhat difficult Beethoven, Paganini, and Franck ac- fl, Emily hopes to pursue interna- the sense of independence that result- here at Phillips Academy. She will

Yvonne grew up in Concord, NH fo e.Sefudi ifcl omn opne yCrsohrWle n tOn r hela thirngsh.ilwl eds oprintA l.uSh ishgaef fori thiss'go thien solhe eachmae, and heeaeher time so that she could play the the piano and Igor Golger on the gui- OnoftetigEmlwilms opotiyahuhsefesits't odfrnssehsmdbtser-
and she states about her early involve- ael sucsfladsilaheete tr nepcal oigpeews most about Phillips Academy is the easy for one to adjust to the communi- alizes it is time to move on to learn

yonm m aentcocrigmsigot mWe Ivolve highest standing possible in the field the Sonata in A Major by Cesar intimate dorm life during her four ty here, whether one is from another and experience even more.
with.the ello At he tie I roteted, of academics. She will be attending Franck. yasi hc h ie nDul
but bk . ~~~~~~~Columbia next year where she hopes Emnily's dedication read, "I would BikadJno os.Udutdyb looking ack on the expenience t otnepaig~rpti the cozy atmosphere and relaxing

now, I am glad I finally gave in. " inspstya aYvnn orhasestra liet hst u, dorm munches won't be easily acces-
Yvonne decided to come to Andover Thsps erYon a ena Dad, Toby, and Gisele, who, despite silatBon
because she felt it offered the most Nathan Hale prefect. Her most fond bigtosnso ie wy tl il tBon
heterogeneous combination of musi- meoyaotmnoeaaswe eng tosnd of mi dlessay still
cians with which she could play. She Mrchma'oansfludwrurn aage, tond meprt en d loe ml ert h a o bet

re~all, "Frm the inuteI steped on a concert. She recalls, " remember' corganlupot Iwud lo ptinenog immsa.rcordrn
thiscamus Fo was inole In tee or- loigunthm ocuttetm like to thank my violin teacher. Holly Fl em
chescampAufs I was vle in the ol n eig hth a n at n Barnes, for her constant patience, and Truhu e oryasa A

chestra, At firThesohersIweeslookngttooaswthe the Music Department,-for giving me she wishes she put in more effort in ..-

4inides group but my last three years , math and science as history and
haye ben with he orchstra." pants had just fallen down. He just many valuable musical opportunities."wr e aoiesbet.~"~

kept conducting, and luckily he had a The audience was captivated byhe Enls
Yvonne took cello lessons for all of fairly long shirt on He tred to et stunning performance- Another major regret for her is that
her four years here, and never once y ggshe didn't approach teachers as much

did she get tred of music.Judy Lee to pull them up when she Emily's musical training began at a h atdt.Smtmsi a
In retospect Yvonn has ejoyed wasn't playing." Hopefully more inci- the age of five. Although there were e

dents such as this will happen to times when she wanted to quit, her beas oflc ofmtvinadthe orchestra. She states, The orches- Yvne ota h n te ui aet uhdhrt otnead even a little fear, but she also felt as if
tra has its ups and downs. Sometimeswantrly

I wan to pactic allnightwith hem, cians will always remember the xcit- purueeertalntandforthteecor-yheencouraged to do so.
a~id thers I just want to go to* ingp. tigthtcnourwlePlay- agement Emnily is now grateful to her Eml beivstath pren

sep" ing music,.aet eas s ftoyasao student! faculty relationship is good
She does, however, espe- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the way it is now and should be kept

cially enjoy the varied she realized that music holds a great
muscaltalnt an teh- ~V~' ~ ignfianc inherlie. mil enoy up, yet ways should be found to im- 

mques. playing her music because it enables prvitenfuhr.Seblvsa " h
Yvonne and four oth- her to get her mind off things and good latn eainhphs ob h : -0

er string players have ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~result of mutual effort. " ~ 33~

be a playing for money On tinmentEil.hiksi
for at least two years. ICretyshisavalptofhe hard for pop~e to deal with here at
Judv Lee '95, Jason Bovis ~ : orchestra. Although i s a major corn- Andover is thd competition. At times, '-< '' 
'95, Ann Gallagher '96, . 3

3
j tit failurei enbte hneeynmitment and the competition for vio- reibinbterhaevyoe .

and Yvonne herself have '.' lin seats is fierce, she believes that it is else results in low self-esteem and
all been hired by various . sls opa ln.Isedseb- feelings of inadequacy. Emily fondly 3- 3~3

groups to play at parties. '~ lee htmsci en ob hrd remembers one of her first nights here - ir~A 33'3~ h
Yvonne especially re- ihohr.Acrigt lpa- at Andover when her Double Brick
members one occasion,inmuiisasaloofu.Beds house counselor Mrs. Huang talked to )''3'33
'The Admissions -3-her new Juniors about this dilemma. ?'~3 
Department hired us to ~. ' casclmsc h ie ege She told them at the supermarket there ' ',,,"

play at a prospective par- ~~~~~~~Cantonese pop, and soft rock. ' .. >
ents- meeting in NY. We /7 2Emily's busy' schedule includes arreuregsndtepciljmo . . ,' 3

rode in a limio, stayed in a sbigam ber of the ~'riy wm egs vryn a tebsteoa
nice hotel, and helped the uIteam and community service program, their olrcol*u o l tejmo 'y -'-3

Admissions Department and being a proctor at Jumor House eggs are gathered here at Andover. ' 

Mrs. Huangr did not want them to Not only a talented musician, Emily Kwan matee hr Photo IE.Busse
butte' upsomeprosec- .r and a co-head of the handbell c oir.

tive parents. Oh, and we -' '.' DuighrfetmEilpaaks compare themselves with other people calnigrlsi emn4'teVstqiewl
also drank all the Kahlua ,in talking on the phone, reading, play-
out of the mini-bar." ing badminton, and spending time

This year in music has with her family.
been very relaxed for '..' One of the experiences, she will
Yvonne. She is not doing always remember is spending her win-
a concerto or a senior Yvonne Lamoreaux, a dedicated Photo/ E Busse ter this year in Germany. She liked the
recital, as other musicians musician, specializing in the celloI

Judy Lee: "Everything She Breathes is Music" 31

by Angela Hur & Grace Kim chestra and more rooms and pianos in on Judy, saying, "Everything she
PHILUPiAN STAFF WRITERS Graves. breathes is music. She has sensitive

Concerning her future, Judy wants phrasing, beautiful color tone, and she

p95' ~~~~~~~~~on a double major in college of music sion of herself, expressing herself
clad i a redwarm p suit came and something else, as of now unde- through the music. To work with her EtUU ' E~

bursting into the library lobby. She cie. eidsorhstash' as a sexroriar.Itsliewokngwt
was late, so we immediately set upon cie.Bsdsocetasesasan iexrriay.I'lkewkngihI
finding a place for the interview. Judy active member of the Asian Society a professional, not a student. t
said, "the Ryley Room!" and off we and a energetic president of the Judy's good friend and co-con-
went. All we could do was follow her Korean Student Fellowship. Besides certmaster, Jane Chen '95, says, "I re:.
as' she led us down' the stairs and classical music, she also enjoys listen- spect Judy so much. Her technique is n gat ~ai ~ti

chose abooth.The emtinessof the ing to Sting, OMD, Simon and flawless, and she is a most incredible r~
place a both.e akwar ness of the- Garfunkel, Marillion, and the Indigo person as well"

ment made it hard for us to begin, but Gil.matJduoldlk o send her
laxed s andmade he inervie ever feels that the Senior Concerto which department, al those who have given 'IjVV i aJudy's agng paethnersai soonr Having prepared for both, Judy gratitude to the faculty of the music a l lal
so much easier. ~~~was during Parents Weekend meant a their help and support, and especially V Y' .F-3~ e~' 

JudyLeevioln plyer xtrardi- lot more to her than her Senior to Dr. Warsaw, whom she character-
Jaredfrs piedep h violin at e thedi Recital. Another important perfor- izes as "an incredible man who's in- a

aso fr pincdes p the i o wich sthe hediaue a h umiaino ea nprno om;woesp 
age f thee ad a alf.Her eperoire mnce, the Senior Concerto Concert, telligence and musicality will always pod' o'n
likedmore han he vilin.She payed her hard work at Andover and was port, persistent faith in me, and friend-

bootli diligently but w as forced to quit presented to many enthusiastic faily liness will always be remembered." F 0 ,

the ian in ent grae, ust ot ay- and friends. To sum up her years at PA she
ing timeto contiue both.Although Judy's Senior Recital was held on says, "It definitely wasn't easy and if I'

shge's o bee n tinucetrasic slhowas May 21, a Sunday night. The Timken had the choice, I don't know if I'd do *

ajunir, wen sh firt arrved t PA Room was completely filled, and sev- 'it again, but the four years has taught E , . I Ka uno, hn hefrs rrve t Aov e yourher main concerns were academics, eral people had to pull out extra seats me a lot and I leave, feeling several 5 43 5. .F 335.
not music, to witness Judy's performance. inches taller." 

':Th turing oin cam at ast Accompanying her on the piano was
s Tm er' s nAspnt m Festa Dr. Warsaw. The 

siiners spnMuic Fetial beautiful, emotional " ' w mu-
which made her realize the impor-m
tance of music in her life. Since then, uscrne rm - b . . tee a mn ,Debussy to Saint-music has taken over as her top poni- S sadtems
ty. Because of this she had to sacrifice grcflpoeu,
her other interests including varsity grcflpoeu,

soccer and tennis, ~~~and sweet piece '

-'This year, as co-concertmaster of wsaSnt o 
adig'roes inmanyof th a, udy Bahms Th mjreia by.j M o , D ad

the Phillips academy orchestra AJmjodb
enjoyed performing and playing the foe efcl

and without inter- A" '
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" PA Dance: We All Live in a Yellow Submarine Highest Standard Debut s
by Sean Casey Continued from Page 2 saeo hr-erebae ~FiIILLI~~~~~~~~~iAN STAFF WRITER ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ailtyThe other one of the two bs

part well, as not enhrcolaues scenes included a different type~lo..
On the weekend of May 21st in enjoyed her company. partnership. Orion Montoya '97 ,~~~t ven er olla- artnrshp. rio Monoya'97 hd-

~~ Tang, another spectacular year of Bob's two sleazy friends were Russel Taylor played a father-son 'pairtwoslezy fiens wee RsselTayor paye a fthedance ndte withchat ther ofpae yR adDnKnt'6 and the two were drastically different.
aptly named, Spring Dance Concert - Rafi played a major slickster of the Montoya loathed Amrcn id
1995. Yes. This program was full of it ~ ,gvrmnt; I mean one could see the cie o vnwieh si isall .the Beatles, Tom Waits, and Ella graei hsgyshi ieaa. pital bed. Montoya's character beginsFitzgerald's voice improvisations all Rafi was excellent, as he made the au- to criticize America'sent, politicsthe u to ritiize meric's pli andan

cpupled with the talented moves, dips, dience sick with his rhetoric. The au- Bobnce sagreeinghiwithehimcconheses
~~'wiflgs, gyrations, jives, taps, twists, dience didn't hate the character, how- Montoya diwith hiselack ofasupport for

and boogies of Andover dancers, ever, because Raft played the par so Ame ica. The twovthng convincinglyWhereas the last dance recital fea- o ke.Hisadmade everyone goagon anigd ran one Thow scanetured nearly all student choreographed feel sorry for his lost soul, except for Reagan andry for America sare. Theescene
dances, this one mostly featured the Bob who blows up at him for betray- eon wit ontsoajuping upd scraichoreography of dance instructors and e ing their friendship. don onu Boe s hospmeial e cra-
directors of the concert, Mary slayof Bob'sd twouend who lso Taylor on the other hand, playsAVanmeter and Midge Brecher. Ms. wored ofo t friengovernment. Montoya's old father who is dying.:Vanmeter, along with Marius Petipa, woke .o th U.. vrn. He is especially interested in cultural'choreographed a stunning dance toDoug's personality is intriguing, as he

'~Tchaikovsky's Swan Lak(e Variations, sestbeacracter who is very andmic alhe and s Bo disus cxparsperformed by Senior Melissa Ciaccia, .. unsure of himself. Konet was ex- andlvefo mu ic.tylor goears sito epan
Anne Zuerner '97, and Miles Lasater ~ ,tremnely funny, as he spoke his lines so his leie fo rysn Little Richardi ,'
196, to open the show. wle inthat e was sayeing oh we- rote. This scene showcased Taylor's'in addition, Ms. Vanmeter choreo characters wet e wll stumed. int meorzing and acting skills, as' I'1

rape wonmesotemui fwhite tennis shoes, ironed sacks, and doubt many could memorize and then
The firstiafPreto wadessh dancesy. --- ' sweaters. Konet also played Bob's say in front of an audience the number'

two different Mendelssohn pieces. :- '' ~~~~~'~si : Uncle, yet that part was quiteUnclsmall. ofasongs whe remembered.Ciacca and Zuener, and the second, a PA Dance: it's all that and a whole bunch more, it's marvy, as (left to right) Terri Ferraguto, Photo I E.Busse Enmily Kramer '96 played Bob's Moty n alrhdtebs cDuetto, wvas danced solo by Junor TsSctadLuaBsedeosredithSpng emDneSowaunt in what seemed to be a polar bear cent of the play ad they proved',to-Vanss Vanethfeauad Ho.Tes Both nd afeaturedemostatdErice SrholdrmDaconeo oftue nthelar twodel'best hldsceneshetw bin cee 'thethhere concert w, not just yellow sub- cert wasn't just faculty directed. No, it Halsey, Ciaccia, and Zuerner danced. cotmeadHlay-Bedzl'9 aCampano '95 on piano. Simply mar- aie and classical music, No, this was also patysuetcoo- Alfthewremvy very good as Bob's mother, always ayo h hrcesihs play~.vy prl tdn hro Alo hs eemry pinching Lchr ntecekBut hold on there ~~~~artnerconMs.talso featured the choreogra- graphed. Anne Zuemer choreo- This year's Spring Dance Concert Lokato tecek ay of thmer ch arts, in thrplaBu hldoconceprterrM. t ~Jessie Rosenberg '95 was an intrigu- plydanmeofprsastrephy of another dance instructor, graphed a dance to Andrew Lloyd was an incredible display of another -,wr aygvrmn fiil adVanmeter also choreographed a series Mig rce.M rchrcoe- Wbes V 1 d bfh n waitress and Hee-Jean Kim `95 weemn gormntficasadof dances to the Beatles tunes: Yellow r aaios- ane y ero arwr n edctnin played a very convincing psychiatrst ltekiswhha er.Dnta.Submarine, Can't Buy Me Love, ~graphed my personal favorite piece, a Zuemer, Stein, and Halsey. Angie the PA dance department. The concert Tw scnsith plyray Bruce Bacon's sets weren't overly- imr-"Submrine Cant Bu Me ovedance to a Tom Waits song modestly Fredrickson '96 and Senior Reby was a fitting conclusion to the many stc Tou amngsi the oth regh pressive, but they worked. Jddi',.When I'm 64, and Ob-La-Di, Ob-La- Ci- entitled Tom Waits Suite. First of all, Walsh choreographed a dance to Seniors who have enlightened audi- motybcueheain tatfld Young's costuming was some of theDa. Combined, these four dances Tom Waits is marvy and a beatnik, Herbie Hancock's jazzy Watermelon ences at Andover over their years them was the best of the play. The more average work she has done'aiidcluded: Laura Bissell '96, Kevin Cline to.Scnofalthspeewsjs Mainwihtealopromd hr.Astecnetfaued ay97'7, omfrtm aleyt 97,LealKafayto.9Scon ofalhtisKiecfwasjstfanrntwichthylaso erfrmd, ereeAloeheconertfeaureamny irsndelsait thntemwok'tat DanMaconad's'9ilihtig assb~<' '97, Thea Stein '96 Ciaccia, Lasater, so marvy in itself ..it had people ballet accompanied by Lasater. Bissell, rising Lowers, Uppers, and Seniors Rachel Levy and Miles.Lasater used. excellent.'97 Tha Sein'96 Cicci, Lsatrdancing to an old guy playing a banjo Ciacca, and Terri Ferraguto '95 chore- who have already made their mark in Te'bt lydcso' fiil This play is filled with plenty '6f;Ho, and Zuerner, as well as faculty -t 1Te'bt lydcso'~fi i n theblis an t "qeton sk yvey-children Tanner Efinger, Phoebe and much, much more that I can't re- ographed and danced in Bette dance at Andover, insuring the contin- who question Bob upon his returning syboinn the diraan o qeto asks y-i'~K Halsey, and Tess Scott. My favorite member. The dancers in this piece in- Midler's Stuff Like That There, a uance of dancing excellence in ears to the U.S. They worked as one, as CH alse Yello Se a ite cluded Cline, Halsey, Lasater, and great tap dance which also featured to come. Marvy. their characters were very similar. thing." It is evident that these actoni'
youwhy thy retnde tey erein Zuerner. Cline also choreographed the the on-stage antics of Jonathan Speaking of years to come, f this They were extremely amusing, as deserves a good deal of credit.you why: they pretnded they were in second movement of the suite, enti- Mosley '96. Lastly, Thea Stein put to- performance was any indication of the Lasaster got angry at times at his weeweldretdrathisinPakra submarine and danced! This is art! ted, Underground which was super- gether a dance to the incredible vocal dancers' prowess, next year's shows ner Levy.Th woloprtnwaHumorous, entertaining, fun ... a fittinori, sevroehdsoeefc5end to afubulousconcert -, arvy and I loved it. improvisations of Ella Fitzgerald in should be tremendous, so make sure She would laugh his angec f, ig s vroehdsoeefc o

But watch out there friend, this ~But hang on there buddy, this con- Rockin' in Rhythm, in which she, to attend all of them and give support and all the while Lockhar was sitting tefnlocm.Thspa ws n
to the Dance Department and those in- there getting grilled by the two. From oprtnyfrthbetosowa'~~~~~~~~~~~~T h~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~m volved in it. After all, amazing talent these two shining actors one could ex- thi aet, n hyddttbyn 

M IN ch ~~~~~~and grace such as this should not go pect no less, as they are both always reasonable doubt. If you missed this~tat
unnoticed or unwatched. As Maggie on the money with their lines and per- PA yo betrdm wllokarU . l e a r tr wmr .1 in gro V ~~ ~~~~~~~~~Klarberg '96 said, "I liked it a lot." formances. This scene was a very Auus flgttoEibrog o

J ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~heated scene and these two set the this in Scotland!
by Emily Moore ~~~~More physical games such as Sitting - lead the troupe again as a Senior, T0A-', ' '' ru-

SPE~iAL To THE PHIL~iFIANStandin - Bending invite members of. hopes to decrease rehearsal time and I (Ij 1 j,
the improv troupe to develop a scene increase the number of Improv perfor-
in which they must, at any'given time, mances next year.I

Under the Bed, Andover's first be either -you gessed it - sitting, In addition to this, Rachel ha
* - improv troup, was founded by standing, or bending mentioned several other hopes f Ii " i\I~~~T .X. i~ .ZI1 I~1Rachel Levy '96 in an effort to intro- Revolving around audience sug- next years troupe. "I would like to b wnSde the final movement, Allegro energico, semble's concertmistress Sarah Greeniduce "theater with less structure" to gestions, the ames require the actor work with a larger group, increase our - *PRHNSAFWIE from Max Bruch'sViolin Concerto '96, while concertmaster Kevin',

the Phillips Academy campus. to portray. bizarre -and sometimes presence on campus, and stop the No. in g minor with Jane Chen '95 Kwong '95 ot the Amadeus prize.
Though this endorsement initially non-human - characters within habit of swearing at the end of every The Phillips Academy community as the soloist. Chen's brilliant tech- The Chamber Orchestra prize winnerssounds like a slacking actor's dream, ridiculous situations. Unsurprisingly, scene," commented Rachel wstetdt ieeapeo h nique and lively -performance, along weri violinists Steve Song '95, Emil,'

craig good, unstructured theater re- this art comes more naturally to somne When asked to explain the merits wt h iegtcoceta i ui wn'5 n efWn 9.Cquires a great amount of effort. In oth- than to others. Troupe member Lon of improv for the actor Rachel stated: school's musical talent when the wihteergicohsraddful K n'9,ndJfWng'5Co'
er words, improv troupes actually hold Haber '95 seems to have an unusual "improvisation increases spontaneity Acaemy SymhontOchetrakjuticat the work.er cOnchestraasor oi the Suyphony
rehearsals. lift for improv. "I'm improvising a and imagination among actors. A tal- hme Ocetra Society Orchestra's perennial end-of-the-year '95, and Jane Chen '95 were recdg-'These rehearsals are run by Rachel th o adIcm etfripoiaio shlfldrn Ensemble, and CorelSoit per- ICherself, A director rather than per- time," mits formedd incothe't finalpovorchestra concerturinpiece, Haydn's Symphony No. 45 in f nized for outstanding string playingherelf A ircto rahe thn pr-through like a flying squirrel," When auditions and dinner parties." While oftesho eronteFia h minor, Farewell," which involves Upper Paul Berry was awarded heformer, Rachel acts as "an outside asked about performances, Lon stated: undirected improvisation tends to be 2t fMyi oha hpl the musicians leaving the stage stand faculty prize to help him pursue -ad- ~i, eye" for the troupe. Running between "Durng- performance all of my per- frenetic and unfocused, good improvi The oreayi ociety Chledof. h by stand. Mr. Thomas explained that vanced study of composition atone and two ours, Underthe Bed re- sonalities get together and everybody sation appears energeticadhlros
hcieas atefocu not on eioneo has an answer. This way, even if one Because it is neither scripted nor for- concrtlith thanel algett fo Car Hyd had cpatosed the Pice o Tnewoddrn hi oigsm

Ap citdmaeilbtontcnqe of the people has nothing to say the mally rehearsed, improvisation is one PhillipzyEmmanuellBach'sndinfonie givethistpatronitheiPrincesofomer.h-
E~~~~~~ tti f ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~No. 3 in C Major, followed by the Esehzagnlreidrttcot AfrabifitrmsoteExercises argeng ocus, quick char- other one does. It's as simple as that." of the most immediate enres of the- had been in session for too long The smaller orchestras, winds, and brassacter development, status, listening, Rondo of Franz Josef Haydn's String~~~~~~Rono o Fraz JsefHayn'sStrg tantdeonss en aumlon tniddi Lon, who is on release from the ater. Independent of sets and lights Qure in C Mj. Elzbt beauty of the piece, as well as the combined forces for the SymphoaIy/andconistnc ar~como. I adi-Merrimac Valley Institute of and almost entirely reliant upon audi- Auen'abedrcinldm y symbolism, saddened many listeners. Orchestra's performance. Sergei,~~' tion to some of her own exercisesic Psychiatricone f th encResearchn, iwasvioneonof athee ence Dpsuggestions, achimprovisationod onisthan

Rachl aso nclues xerisesand ri-nalsix members of the troupe, unusually adaptable art form that cre- pepetreakothim ov enTeMucDprmnt rzs RcmnnffsRasdynateeReachel alsom inlues texerss andr oriina in Corelli's playing over the year were awarded next. Peter Huang '96 of Paganini for Piano and Orchestra,.teachings from the texts Impro by Other original members included ates itself as it goes along. In the Fotnel frth Amdu - violin - Clifford Wong '97 - vi- with soloist Michael Fang '95, was,
-'Keith Johnstone and Improvisation by Russel Taylor '95, Miles Lasater '96, words of Weston Smith '95, "mprov Fotn olin- Abby Spiee 9 el hi is ic.Fn' mzn kl

Viola Spolia. The bulk of rehearsal Kel O'Neal '97, Rebecca Myers '95, with Under the Bed is groovy stuff." Eedmtosho uprefor his concet ded-adAde eti 9 el ' adepeso aenwlf otetime, however, is spent learning and and Emily Moore '95. When Rebecca Weston's endorsement is not the thmiafnerdtonfAcngo were recognized for their commitment,. work, while the orchestra did welreviewing games. Myers left for a term abroad in only one the troupe has received. Coei'sa Conertoditiin of MrajorTe to the orchestra. Maria Pulzetti '95 - with its many difficult sections.
Games such as Newscast and Gerany, Laurie Kindred '97 was Commenting upon "their delicate lit eeKvi wn 9 i violin - and Yvonne Lamoreaux '95 In a change of pace, theSitting - Standing - Bending, provide added to the group. grasp of the Rococo intricacies," Rob slitweeKvn wog'5-v - clo -rcie h asw Smhn et= efre uiawhat little -structure exists during actu- Though scheduling rehearsal and Crevy '95 stated "Under the Bed is olin - Yeechin Huang '98 - violin -riell -ie frceid o t the saiSmhonyht next peRformedb Muialal performance. Within Newscast, performance times has been difficult, the funniest thing since Manson." k1I 2 and superb Seventh Page writer -,gvnfrddcto ote Hglgt rm "ok, y'il

troupe members solicit a random topic Under the Bed has found time to per- the words of the enthusiastic Luca anBra Yon-clo- llf Mic t D prmnNextraspriz w a Cni arolge b C onnrs AyL obns,-n
audience and construct afictional fopes mothlytinbsacteater a Myrgsie ached "It auhed uhn CtIsem' ade h ic' ayt Miller - trumpet - Lexie Freedberg Star Wars Medl6y by John Williams,-
newscast abot this topic"Hello and rap hHoSenRach hlan to cried!" acpodchangesheadeptly.I- piano - and Sarah Akerman - vio- also arranged by Bob Lowden, round-

baton of Mr. William Thomas, played The Corelli prize went to the en- chestra year.

Fo+ W aCroynfolajo

actweldoe CongratulationsrClasstofn'9

Cuts Styles For We Cantise excluilny fhi aeadbd
Carolyn for a job~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~caeprdct nice wt hrs n btnias

well-done,~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~erepout se~ialyomlte o ou edr
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CUNNINGHAM GOES NUTS:0 Movums GALORE FROM '94 - 95
by jason Cunningham ~Newman was my hope for the Oscar, even though Hanks only one who can save him. has an extremely important microchip planted in his braiR 

Pi4ILUPIAN was a little bit better. There isn't much plot, but there is The Lion King was an animated filni but it was for all that could save people, yet the bad guys, lik&Rsiai.
PHILLIPIAN MOVIE BUITplenty of substance. ages. It was excellent and the music in it was perfect. The port Dolph Lundgren, want to kill him first. The race will

R~re ou ito th deah thig? D you ike xplosons? The last major film that was up for an Oscar was story is of a lion cub who grows up to avenge the death of be close, and Nemonic will be the sci-fi thriller of the sum., i
Beatigs? arsIf s youprobaly ned sme pychitric Woody Allen's Bullets Over Broadway. This film is set in his father, the king. This entails killing his uncle, but don't mer.

atnin. Youaso nee so ge ou trobal te smvesythiasum- the roaring twenty's and the main character is a struggling worry this is no Pulp Fiction. No decapitated body parts Another thriller that has been hyped but hasn't done 
mer, as there are going to be lots of violent-action fficks. ply gh.JnCuak lystemnwoiagrt hr.to te fel-god ovie ofthe earlikeForest writer but doesn't have the money to produce his plays. He With that done let us chat about the boys of summer. and Gene Hackman, the plot involves distention in the
Contrary h elgo oiso h erlk ors meets a hitmran, played by Oscar-nom-inated Chaz The Bruce Willises, Stallones, Costners, and Keanu ranks on a sub. Hackman wants to go nuts with the nuclear
Gump and Shawshank Redemption, this summer we will Palm-interri, who agrees to fund the productions on one Reeves. This summer's movies are mostly starring men, weapon, but Denizel is out to stop him. Oh, they both work'
have movies like Die Hard: With a Vengeance, Dredd, condition; his girlfriend gets to star in them. The plot in- but that's O.K. because the girls think these guys are look- for America too.
Johnny Nemonic, and Braveheart. These movies are filled volves Cusack's dilemma in trying to satisfy everyone, ers. The top.hit so far is Die Hard 3. Filled with explosions Two huge movies that are premiering this summer is 

t&th bimwih nug crngetomaetht atitone while working with this mobster's love, Meg Tilly, who is up the gazoo, this film stars Willis, Sam Jackson, and Batman Forever, a.k.a. Batman 3, and Apollo 13. Apollo
and-regret-it-the-rest-of-your-life popcorn turn over in your 13 is movie version of the near tragedy that almost oc-
stomach. But first let's grab a cup of hot cocoa before we 

talkabou al thoe fii'klngmve wrong up there, and in space no one can hear you scream 
The hit of the. year was Forrest Gump,. a movie about a see Alien 1, 2, or 3. This movie includes an all-star cast of 

mentally challenged man and his adventures through theTo ansGrySieEHriKvnBcnndil
U.S. This movie starred Tom Hanks, Sally Field, Robin Paxton. These guys can act and they are 'dealing with a ma-
Wright, and Gary Sinise as it is an epic tale of a man who jrpolm hsmvewl aeyusetn ult

is always overcoming obstacles. This movie won best ac- ,' -~~~~~~~~ over their dilemmair concerningce whetherth or notntheyeywill
tor, Hanks, who was a repeat winner this year, best direc- survive.
tor, and best film for it's superb acting, hilarous scnipt, andBaanFrvriaotehuem iasthsane
overall good feeling.

The film takes us throug Gups-hild like in the Acaped crusader. This time Val Kilmer will fill Michael 
ugh Gump's c ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Keaton's shoes, because he is still recovering from Kim

South, his experiences in Nam, and his journey across the BsneMcel fifr n h ulrAfe.Kle
U.S. on foot. If you haven't seen this movie yet, stop wait- iasuebctr-remember Top Secret and Real Genius
ing for the mildew to grow in that corner behind your crap- -adh sbtln unmnJmCre n om

per, because almost everybody has seen Gump by now. Lee Jones in this one. Carrey plays thes hilarious. Carey plas the ilar riddlerderand
The Shawshank Redemption is another Oscar worthy _ Jones the freakshow Two-Face.the This timeTo-Face.This t aroundn, howev

movie, though Gump beat it this year Starring the infa- eteei o awmnwt hp u nta hr s4~
mous actors Morgan Freeman and Tim Robbins, Batman's partner Robin. Played by Chris O'Donnel, Robin

Shawshank is a tale about two men'~~~~~~~ lives in prison. is just another added elementtheraddedtoemthist sure-thing.in.Nicole
Robbins has been wrongly jailed for themurder of his wife Kidman seduces the crusader in this one, as Batman 
and her lover, while Freeman is the one who committed the Forever will be as much of a hit as she is.
murder for which Robbins is doing time. This movie in- ... rd saohrftrsi hilrsarn yvse
cludes Oscar nominated acting by Freeman, as he is always Saln.Saln antbe~rudmc aey u
superb. Robbins and Freeman are an intriguing pair, as this Dredd will hel all tha ba ulct'es etn.Dedi Al
movie develops into a very serious event, never comnical. aota ep a a ulct e etn.Dedshaotajudge in the future who sentences people by killing ~C

' Pulp Fiction is violent. No Gump here, as this movie is him. Futuristic fliks usually do well, and even though Sly of
~filled with heads being blown off and hitmen galore. It antPu emn ecnsilbs ed rtywl 
deals with three stories, that are based mainly around two Dredd~will be a good action movie but not as good as two a
hitmen. This movie marks John Travolta's return from the -other upcoming sure-to-be-hits, Waterworld or Braveheart h,
disco graveyard and saves his ass after those pitiful Look i
Who's Talking Now flukes. Samuel L. Jackson plays the

and Uma Thurman ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ "~~-~~< . - ..~~~~~~ .,~~~, band of futuristic revolters. Though this film is way over ofsupporting rohI as Travolta's partner anSiaTura
plays their boss's wife. All three were nominated for an -- *.,.. .

Oscar, as this film was nominated but didn't stand much of moiPrmut rwovri ehn tmyg I
chance because it was so violent. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~But seriously, Costner is fun as an action guy, remmbe

a chance because it was so violent. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~obn odan hi mve asflmd nth batiu
The acting, was excellent though, as Bruce Willis also ~~7 RbnHoadti oi a imdi h euiu

appears and steals the show in this movie. Willis plays a Hawaiian Islands. Be ready foriian someds.Be cool for soe futuristicstcstuff.
lioxer who gets paid to throw a fight but never comes ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Braveheart stars MeleheatGibson and tellsand thes talealeof tthe

through. He is then chased and hunted, as his acting proved Sctadwrir ihigfr hi reo rmEgad '
to bethe ost xcitng i thefilm Thi fil isdfntl .during the Dark Ages. This film, will be excellent, as

not for old or young people, but if you have a strong *,~Gbo sagetatr n cinhr eebr LetaWeapon. The setting is beautiful Scotland, and the fighting
enough stomach to watch this flik, do not miss it. P is bare hand and swords, as in those days there were no
Fiction was fantastic, as director Quentin Tarrantino wo sei-uomtc epos
-b~est screenplay with some other guy who said he had to The movies: the perfect escape be it summer or winter, warm or cold, red or blue, Bruce Willis Pto I E Busse seiatmicw po.

or Woody Allen, or whatever ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Others that look semi-promising are Casper, Steven .

take a whizz at the Oscars. orilbWoodyttmpAllen, hisForndlwhateversree
Another Oscar nominated film that was just as good as a horrible actress. All of Allen's work is a success, as no -Jeremy Irons. Irons plays some whacko who goes around Piergs attemp toul ptths Furiendly ghste onisee

FicionandGup ws Nbod'sFoo. SarrngPaul ProalIwudrte e u ud aprbads
FcNe and ils(gi) Guepatwasnb ds ea Fol.siarrin y one should give a hoot about who he is sleeping with these and slowly blows up New York City because he is sick of, ing a shiny AK-47, but hey. Clint Eastwood will be in thet

Newman, Willi (again),a thesas lateporig ctes imr al ha gdam and great pas oh aceath oJessicaeBideso Mdio TandyMry tre
and Melanie GriffithdysTe la ls sartbstsuprtngacreshiner al haigddmntrffcaWlls lasaohnaceashe loectoyThNBidesofMaasnCont.serl ire

and Mlani Grifiththisfilm as fntastc. Nwman i neWis.cop who can't stop saying "yippee kayay motherf****r!" co-stars. Michael Crichton's the Congo -will be coming out
Donald Sullivan, or Sully, and the film is focused around DineW s.his ifeas laore in smll own Th fil dels ithhis Some other notable flicks of the year were Blue Sky Jackson is there to keep Willis in line. The first was better, on screen, yet that film won't be nearly as good as Jurassic

his ifeas laore in smll own Th fil dels ithhis and The Lion King. Blue Sky is a military movie which but this is as we say here at PA, "Like Butta." Park, as the director is not Spielberg. Free Willy part 2
family relationships, as his son ends up returning to see r 
him after ages, bringing in tow Sully's grandchdren. This was very good. Starring Tommy Lee Jones and Oscar win- Johnny Nemornic is getting hyped, yet that name is pret- doesn't look too exciting, but it does have killer whales in
movie was sad at parts but ended with a great feelina. ner Jessica Lange, this movie is about a man involved with ty hard to spell, let alone comprehend. The movie is a cy- it, which you have to adrmt, the other films just don't offer

nuclear sabotage and his manic-depressive wife who is the berspace thriller, as Keanu Reeves plays Johnny. Johnny

elk~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'
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theAPS:J Guardians or Policemen? OPP Workers Underrated O.J. SIMPSON:
e _ __ _ _

er , man. Instead of just driving kids to the by Fhwick McLea who make every morning the pleasant I N C N N I
is tuinaryr when the are taking sanc- PHIILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER Hoeuly this short article will be

110 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~from the sanctuary to Mr. Winmer's Every morning, after most stu- meade beatfulan hey w ill unrt PROVEN GUJILTY?
le tuary,. PAPSs ise nownftakingepkidse awayareA bteastaffl who work hardto-

~~~~~~~~~~~nt ~~~~~ ~ ~ fie etshv oe rm letkna derstand that we, the student body, are ________________n-t This trend was, officially an- shower, and shaved their fledgling truly grateful for their services, by Priya Motaparthy & Caitlin
of ~ ~nounced in last year's Phillipian when stubble, dedicated men and women Advrsfr npcosaea-Mrhilmany student advocates read the from the Office of Physical Plant ar- other group of people who do every- PHIILLIPIAN STAFF WRITERS

headline of, "No More Sitting Eagles . rive in the school's dorms to clean up thing in their power to make sure thatia- . Ever since that day, a trend of the resulting mess. everyone on campus lives a safe, fire- o. J. Simpson. The name that has
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Henry Wilmer and David Cobb clan- These hard working souls are free life, and that PA's insurance been blaring across television screensill'--dsieatvtehaebepeord what keep the dorms clean and germ- company doesn't have to choke up a fothpatyrisnwnvdgou

not by tose twocrafty en, but free. Without them, many would have cople million clams if some student own beloved paper, The Phillipian.
rather by the busters in blue. Since a to o wa ubrbosit h ah gets deep fried in a dorm fire. We have decided to announce to the
variety of busts performed by PAPS, rostwaetruhtemsnd U erhe upisofbng world just how sick we are of hearingr ~' o fessrnigfo riigt the showers would be a stinky, friendly candymen, these ex-teachers abuthtrlsheeigo.

"~~~~~~~~le. lparking, it is fair to say that clge umesInedwihute arnoafidocflsaelms, Can anyone remember the fatefulisllga OPP staff, the school would soon toasters, coffee makers, flamethrow- nihwentalbgnW fipdly 2 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~their popularity among students has cease to function. ers, matches, and small flammable nihwentalbgnW fipd
id ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~dipped considerably. Yet OPP are seldom recognized pt should they be found during a onurtlvsnsaerahddy'

_________________ ~ ~ ms t many that PAPS is within the community, and ams room search. This tough love makes wokonytfidahteB ncad
i' one of the friendly OPP workers Pto/E Busse longer the campus Andover Cab, or never thanked by the students for do- the school a safe place for all in the badastei prme foall tarneing-~~ i ________________________________ ~~~~~~~~~the friendly residents of Phillips Hall ing their day to day jobs. This lack of end; and after all, who wants to live in bodatdars l h hnes

by bSSaaGodyeroudsesant teuseerngiommtteono whhkidlyisserbkegermts.But graitueisunfrtuate-ifitnerenot a fre-azadh flleadomfvenifedNodoerfll earlatriis ria
.9 PHLINSAFWRTRtecmoswokrbtrte rather fully equipped, Chevrolet dri- for OPP doing their job, these same men iigu h mnte f is still being followed more faithfully

'7~~~~ PAPS. vnsren bearing, officers of students would have to do iothi home like halogen lamps, televisions, thnmsdaiesop.CSnhs
Thsyath apsofPilp Phillips Academy Public Safety, is Andover's law, ow.Am enlysoekdhreav Sega, toasters, hair dryers, curling fialfon smehgtat orThcaemi hs aknenarvrityof coprse ocidiiuasuntreteoifFrPnaelifrlhestdetsof enuharobl fndngtie ooate, irnshionpircodtinesandthitan6.%ifshepoultin s rntr

Art ch agsangin o th andet prsrvnfhesfeyoctescol Phillips Academy, PAPS is here to wiping off a toilet seat would proba- like. ested in, and they're going to exploitof hecamusealytepwyepstete vnowntgbecaing cmpasinaeyathfot orhurwel-bingbolb.a astbeonohoe orlhee hetor coldbetllminteeitfocalnis ort.aecetleade tot
eof choo's, offihe wan prtior antaefiuehnoueiehycn Although we do not acknowledge our hgeial-alned fksTese like high noon, but if the light source the ongin drama have been the new

Hadou of dedo'oficed n adwmn.o hnsrnigfo parkinglato appreciation of their service often are the students who should have the was a fire blazing in the halls, it character of Kato Kaelin, the now in-
av take on eiat me aesiv oen crosstingsth reet.n Hroweveriof lt, eogwwudlietotakte biggest place in their hearts set aside would get really hot. In this situation, famous house guest, as well as theC, crossing the street. However, of latefoth me an woenennheoughhetudntscoudwolywlamlthirlNAkingrprntig.ahatistllehi

in controlling the on campus activates anUotedsa fmn tdn S.o l h al hnsta hyd o but are frequently the ones who could own spoiled selves, and the fire in- leading up to? It all boils down to
of the studentis. This group of individ- PA PS has taken on the role of police us not care less that the stall walls are setr ol nysy Ike hs sOJ uly sh noet

C, urine free every day. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~those kids were hiding flammable pets does anyone care9

~~ PP 1 ,rV The Phillipian would therefore in their closets - At least there wasn't Of course it is a commaonly knowninmlike to pay a special tribute to those urine on their floors." fact that only someone famous withOF i n e Jury: Phillps Academy lk initials that are also juice could et

.~~1.. c1 '*1*1*1~~~~ this much publicity off a simple mur-V by Chris Finley & Matt Wilder Students of te Simpsonl Trial der. This definitely is not the worst
PHILLIP'IAN STAFF WRITER Acrime the world has ever seen, just the

by Sam Goodyear entedi and brilliant stockroom assistant motfou I'shrtobleeha
L PAPS FAvowmT THING T Do PHILLIFIAN STAFF WRITER Pauliqio, who is still rising in the in another twenty years, traces of the

ranks. - . .1. trial will still be there to mock us.
10) Drive around in their new In our busy and secluded world, As for Judge Ito, many have coin- n Lukl ofo us, 0.ies quicklny Soon
cars. the only time one gets a chance to prdtedrblt fntol -nn otofnwteadmny.Sn

I check out Judge Ito, and his court- ~~~ability to judge, but his robe, to that of -. , hwilntenbeaetopyfhs
f check out Jud-e Ito, and his court- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lawyers (what was that last9) Reportfake accients over room of clowns is when passing by Ms. Walker and her raincoat. Perhaps 9) Reort fke acident over the Lv. monitor in W. We have all the most popularized witness, Bryan ~cut. or) e ln u udrItheir radios. heard the knock-knock jokes as well "Kato" Kaelin, can be said to be noth- - weapons, and our TV. screens will

as thevarios cove up ad consirE- ng more than a faculty child, roaming once again be Simpson-free. But you
le campus uigisfcltewtotalaegigt isse ug8) Guard the A's on the fields. cy theories, but we don't know, is sevn igisfcltewtot~- l r on oms en Jug

serving a true purpose, or providing ~~~~~~~~~Ito's beard. Anyway, all w can dohow do .J., Johnny Cochran, Judge treproeCr rvdn 
7) Transpot Abbot stdents ItoMarcia Clak, and dozns of oth- an explanation for anything. OPP; responsible for-our happiness, cleanliness, and. Photo/ E.Busse for now is grind our teeth, try to relax7) Transport Abbot students ItoMarcia Clark, and dozens of oth- And the clandestine and question well-beinandnpasssthehpopcorn.up to campus in the moming ers effect Andover. As a service to its Adtecadsieadqeto- wl enreaders, the Phillipian has decided to able fashion with which the LAPDtake seized the Simpson residence, can beean in depth study of the Simpson si oh iia otewyPP

6) Give day students parking trial and its effects on Andover. si ob iia otewyPP
tickets. When the controversy roke out descends upon the spool. While the

ove th suime, sudetsadmms- most commonly drawn similarity, is
5) Tell stories about their days trators, faculty, and staff were tewysuet aeepaain
in Nam. shocked that the beloved "Juice" for unexcused absences, and the de-

4) Ply cos androbbrs. at Asthe jry slectin bean~o e nsC o n g r atxlantinl a tithcould have performed such a violent fesetemsrxpanton frshwhereabouts of 0.1.a 
likened the possibility of serving on Hwvrbsdstemn iia

the jur to tht of "lving ii Paul personalities and processes that exist 

playing "flashlight tag on jr a ial eetd h imsa still remains. Now with conclusiveL 
wheels." percentage was alarmingly similar to DAtsigta ti nfc .. 

that of students. ~blood on the love, is he guilty, inno-
2) Raid the spool. ~~Finally, as the trial went under cent or other? Many of Andover's

2) Raid the wasitbeampaparntthaltis finest cynics have come up with snap 
1) Fantasi~ abot having their waya for thcae aaent a brian BuAh gnrlcosnu aogLv eci

Shapiro character was no more than a remarks to that innocent question. VC
own special on "COPS." Johnny Cochran, similar to the way Andover's more loving and non sibi-

~~. Blame is just a cover for the mul~~ti- ish students is, who cares? Poi
viate the emergencylaie thatst cmay fbethcaus-i

on call They're OPP. ~ ~ ~ ~ al mn= 

Theyjoy o h workng r t Offie -

.;of Physical Plants are interminable. 
'V ith every disaster there is a tool for
I~ fixing it. Many of these are as elabo-
'rte as the "leaf eater", also known as
tsnuffle-ufegous", commonly seen in

the fall, sucking up the autumn down- TE SN OS (1
,spectator has witnessed the use of this
"Toy" and thoughit how fun it would
~be to feed this monster. Although it AN~~~~~DOVER CR E--,W B2'has been known to eat small freshman NB

anmaeloud noises.
I$The stnking down of atree on the Mike Graffeo (Bow), John Coffey (4),

'Great Lawn mnay seem like a tak for
' :the grandest of super powers, but wihA d rw od(5,D vdMZlu
flthe infamous "tree grappler" and A d r w o d ( ) 
some assorted cutting utensils , this

;,natural disaster is turned into a well Few students venture down to the wonders of the Office Photo /E Busse ( ) n o h h ( )
o~mpre shubr nn iea l. Of Physical Plant in the old Abbot campus ( ) n o h h ( )
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]h~e Best and orst of rks Next Generation
_____________________________ contest of physical combat, Worfs result from the fact that the Enterprise 13) "Clues" ity, it is worth mentioning. fects to the rebellious band of Maquis,by josh Harnden shuttle intercepts some sort of tempo- is circling through time. As usual, the The whole crew is out cold - ex- 17) "Ensign Ro"l saying goodbye to the Federation for- RESIDENT TREKC BUFF ral dsubne-thus th u eis itrino h pc-iecniumever. Alas this Bajoran beauty flies noiturgbancee thein funtu bes diustotind ofesthe pace-oeninu cept for Data. Know one knows what A thrilling plot and a sexy longer with the crew of the Enterprise.Shifting etween vrying quntum re- quals an awesomeepisodeis going on and everyone is searching Bajoran. Nuff said.

'CREAM OF THE TNG CRO alities, Worf gets pretty confused - 10) "Unification" for answers. The most curious ques- 18 Bohr"22) "A Matter Honor"and must solve the riddle while being A8 Botes
-. ' ~~~~~~~~~~sensitive to the fact that in an alternate Admiral Spock and Data united tion of all asks: Why would Data lie to Thseioedsly h rec- Riker aboard Klingon ship. Top1) "All Gooduniers Toihearnhischldrnbehind the computer console - a scene Captain Picard? T~seioedsly h rec- five scenes ever - rakes drops an ar-The obvious choice. Compiling all Pnvreseti somes hinteilren.sse no Data fan can miss (or Spock fan for 14) "Genesis" pabilities of Data, as he commandeers rogant Klingon officer as he hal-
of thefavortes oer th lastseven (the least of which being Troi and ta mter "asitng"Sok Yuck. The crew de-evolving into ithveneprselcs fthe entire rew lenges Riker's authority. Proving hisyerthis swan song truly wrenches Worf s marriage) this episode pro- says, as Data postulates on humans their previous life-forms. Barclay minaptv cl omandssasofh bridere tuffriess amidst the gruff, brutalthe~heart, saying farewell to the tv se- vokes thou-ht on multipl movinglallsvocalwcommandsBfromdKlingon'ss RRkerrdissuadess any*the~eartsayin fare ell t the v se- yokes thougt on ultipe levels, tad Vuwcans and uwhatnot Beiyon takes on arachnid qualities, Deanna Picards urisdiction with a bit of voice thoughts that pretty boy Frakes can't 'rie~ of the next generation. You've ot drawing from' reality as it poe h hthwvr o'egtsiy becomes amphibious, and Riker- be- simulation. Data is truly bad ass, and r--Q~ causing problems, Data solving question of quantum realities: the the- Rornulans and Riker smacking comes Neanderthal. Picard and Data, his brother is not slouch either. Brent run with the big dogs.them, Geordie without his visor, ory that for every possible circum- Ferengis around. A couple of good must save the day before Picard be- Spiner displays his versatility beauti- 23) The Next PhasellChptain Beverly Picard and WARP stance, there exists an actual situation qualities, comes infected by the strange afflic- Mr o h eyBjrngt

.~You've got Adiral Riker blow- caught in an alternate phase of time,ing- holes through Klingon vessels - with LaForge. Other than Ro and.alid you've even got a bit of Tasha time-space distortion, this episode is .Yar. The producers certainly saved the just plain fun.'best for last as this final episode saw 24) "Data's Day"
Picard saving humanity as he wasAda intelf Leunnt.sthrugt up and down the temporal time- Commander Data. This episode por-

lime on the coattails of the om- trays this, senior officer in his daily~~~~~~~tays thi~ se ior off cer in is ail-nipresent, omnipesky Q. routine, and offers fascinating insight
2) "'Frame of Mind" into his inner-workings and personali-"

,,,Riker in a play. Riker in a mental ty. Great scene df Data cutting ug,vard. iker on the Enterprise. iker with Bev Crusher.o4 Tolonus 4. Reality vs. Illusion - a 25) Deja Q"I.
trufy thrilling and bone-chilling per- 

.- ~-Ntalta od n rl e
formate fromonathansFrakest piliay-, deeming quality - Q bestows Dataingrwh theamotoaledisrmbrauh iia with the ability to laugh, and thus fos- .~-R~ikr whohas poblem remeberin ters one of the most hilarious mo-1~igown name. It gets confusing, but ments in Star Trek history as Data

P~~~~~~~~~ever dull. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~yucks it up for a good ten seconds he-::3) "Yesterday's Enterprise" 
. fore reassuming his emotionless ex-

Temporal distortion - gotta love it. pression.
,,Two Enterprises, Yar back from the 
,'Iead, Guynan 'coming up big. The THEQBOT T F TE ARREL~

t nterprise D opens a rift in time,
Pulling the Enterprise C from the, past1)"uRoa

;-,thus distorting the present and possi- 1)"u oabIy the future. Through a strang'e Beverly and her family ghost.etorphoses undetectdb l u

t-.Pattle ship, in the midst of a twentyTolsehrpwr.Havnf-'ya old war with the Klnos.Wy The bulk of the crew of the Enterprise NCC-1701-]D T oe e oes evnfr~~.. j~~~~ear Khngons. Why. bid. What a tragic episode. Sooo sad.~~~~~~~~~~bd.Wha atraic piode Soo ad
.Fw? Can the timeline be restored? If in which it is acted out in an alternate 1)"oeDek"tions that has dehabilitating the entire full.AlesshhaFrkstcooehr.-

Picard cant deal, n one canuniverse. crew. A hardly succinct episode, this19"Cn drm3)Ay wanToiesd.r,4) Time's Arrow" (parts I&II) 7) "Timescape" A fascinating look at the lower of- one is nonetheless fun and exciting for19"Cn drm3) AyLanToiesd..1 C, -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nyone who watches the show shouldData's head unearthed in a cave Picard, Data, LaForge, and ficers aboard the Enterprise. Too often the viewer. Frakes and Ro hooking up, Worf know better than to sit through aone forgets that the Enterprise is run 5"TeNkdNwasuigcmadAntewakLanepoe.hefvorixht Zaori Earth. Time travel, Mark Twain, Deanna return from a conference to by thousands of humanoids, not just 15) "TheuakedgNowdassumin comma ndohr wacky, Laure episo.ther fiv o thatwand shady hints of Guynan's past find their Enterprise frozen in time, the superior officers seen in every Data gets laid. The whole crew the crew, and this time it is a bit hard- with Spanish soap operas.?'Jhtriguing, compelling, informative. Further examination finds Crusher epsd.A neetn esetv es tanked and Tasha lifts tail. Too er to sort through 4) Any episode whose focus is
5) "Best of Both Worlds" (parts frozen with a Rornulan deflector beam and a truly heart-wrenching ending: bad themntaydrunkenness isignWeslfatal.e anEveneeI~~~dt) ~~in her stomach, and an alien embryo one of few tear-jerkers in the library. Beverly grows promiscuous, coming 20"lmetr'M Daraa" EsgWseyCuhrndisengrowing in the warp core Good Stuff. on to Picard on the bridge. Racy and Data is the man. Geordie is a blun- plights. Boo-hoo, Wesley has wet hisOh oy te Brg Pehas abi This episode reveals Picard's sills as 1)"hCas"fun as all ell. dering fool. Unleashing the power of bre aga, r athe ced f ganteplayed out, but nonetheless creepy and a master impressionist. Gene Rodenberry's vIion real- 16) "Encounter at Farpoint" the ships computer into the holodeck bigWaee hecsgaate , idasatra otedrto. 8) "Inner Light" ized. The long-awaited explanation Geordie creates a sentient being in the ta twntb eyitrsig~~' ?icard is th~ captive here, subjected to g ~ - for the multitude of weird life-formns - (a ship's memory, thus Professor 5) "Relics"~brutal testing ~fd transform-ation as he Wow - Picard hves and alternate shown flying thtough the stars. True Somewhat drab and not all that Moriarty is born. Give producers Rlc srgt one odeg~, ~ adptedto.be brg.Immeasurable life inside of minutes as he is scanned to its title, this one is fast-paced and well written. However, because this props for following up with Ship in a up old memories of the original

spain results and mental scarring that by an alien probe. A pleasant side-ef- compelling. episode marks the introduction of the Bottle.'½ven Troi has difficulty healing. fect, Picard picks u lt lyn eisado ' hleg ohmn Enterprise, much less have Scotty get-~~d)3onus to anyone who remembers skills. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~21) "Preemptive Strike" ting tanked on a holodeck-simulated 
Picard' s Borg name. 9)"asanEfet Doh! Ensign Ro! Aside from the bridge of the first Enterprise. Poor9) "Cause and Effect" 'VT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~ac ta R i temot eatfu h- Scotty is washed-up. Save the bleed-

6) "Parallels" ~~Doh! The Temporal Loop! Voices s ar -A manoid in the galaxy, this episode ing heart bullsh$#-. Classic Worf. Returning from a in the night and confused crew matessigwthSaTrkblinc.Rde

by Josh Harnden~~e n mental capabilities. Born of a racen
I Top Ten I P~~~~L~N~T powers rip Top Tenjoh Liste

- ~~~~~~~~~~whose mental poeshave long been
- Con~~~pded hyjohn Swansbnrg - ~~~~~dormant, she begins to unlock her . lqonS ndug -----

"Al God Ting... makedthe powers as a member of the Voyager .Reasons-Why The Next Generation is S000 heroic end to the Next Generation se- crew Foreshadowing intrigue, the vast
capabilities of her mind present end- Resn Wh hP, Much better than the'Original Seriesreaitwsctofntblsms less opportunities for episode topics. - Oiia trTe s8 ieof it gretnes. Proisin a fture Neelix, her fuzzy compantion, Betr bhan "The Next Generation"rich with Hollywood production, tretcesrthsthe tolerance for obscure,10) On the NCC-1701-D model of the Enterprise used in TNG you producers stopped the television show noshuaid.Hwvrhsdec- 1) ow reyugnabtte tleta admtpyialates

can separate thfe, saucer section from the main fuselage and battle - evna t aig ordi t e- table treats and navigation comes in between Bones andSposrlntwihheralefDtaheauosbridge if need arises. Wow, that's really cool. enth year of production. Sok ue~ntwt'hp~e fDt h~nueuHowevr, "A Godclose one handy from time to time.However, "As GPerapsdhecbstsapectofe looldng android and the phosphorescent purple lipstick donninig barkeep t
9) Fraesdorheoesaohr" nute Trek Voyager, more enjoyable than ~ .- --Trek Gods have brought us Star Trek

Voyger Tosom, tis ew pinoff any character in TNG, is the holo- -8), The communicators on the Next Generation don't make that sre em ekfciieo h graphic doctor. Wow he's funny. 9 C-10 a etrrn oi hnNC10-
anoyino- sound anymore masterpiece which it follows, yet with Paling in comparison to this bald-. -all he caracerisics f a hriling ci- beaded synic, Beverly Crusher not 8) When it-confils to humor at-the hlmsman position you sirpl a' bat~

only starred "Sub Rosa" and gave Chekov s Russian accent, although the ubescencmcks of Wesley Crusher Y7) Lieutenant Cornrander Data, despite being and android, has quite ence-fiction story line, Voyager fills birth to Wesley, but she wears a erd- waT ain te~tprsonalit complete with idiosyncracies, habits and a cat named the Trek void left by the ending of dle to boot.
So:Spo~ck had big ears and the personality of a grapefruit TeNx eeain Finally, resurrecting the Vulcan 7).-With silver screen productions ontebieth'oues In Counselor Troi, the Next, Generationha -an experienced,, sensitive,4

scheduled years away, Voyager fits preencvg, p thuhfl,.n osdeee -ayadereet0v;'uui6)Deanna Troi is mad fly. offer Chief of Security Tuvok. pesvtogtuadcndetemiarad peettiebtSlu. -,, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the mold and thus fills the shoes of its Noticably less human than his Vulcan teSamurai isn't afraid to kick anyone's ass - - ---

-, ~~~ of the archaic had to ~~~~~epic predecessor. 
--- - --- --

~ The cruw onginal Enterprise- carr) around~ with somecriticism. Perhaps logical precision, offering moral guid- 6) The Original Star Trek w"a vehicefrGnR ebirtidbeuoCaptan CaterineJanewy fais to ance and prudent advice for Katherine America's scienfce-fiction fs some very profound and cntroversiaI s0ciialmercy of the~shiP~ cafeteria. -The avent of the tricorer arid th~ repli-Janeway. commnentary, such as protest of the Vietnam-conflict ad'1ockery of the fal-
cators nded ~ thishassle.These echnolgies alo resuted inthe plase h ed-u captainPilovingtruf- The vessel itself, the USS lacies of the Cold War. the Next Generation-ha te-Bo. Sweet- il;Tyirg off of over, fifteen hundred Enterprise Personnel, raising te faswolvdsen iada the Voyager, is about twofold cooler than Cub..- 

deadfor uemploymeit, benefits, a demand met by a h ineEnthelm.D.ithimpo-
- i11'But then again you hay the theuEergpi.liths impod a-

new look, this space-faring vessel is a 5)Rdebiy q~b utn n~ can-Atrirican1'6of the Ptimne Directivea section rarelycited. - bu makes up for the lack ofwmle cwelcome nchange mfrom thegalaxy- efemaleaascoommunicaionnsofffcerronnthh bridgeef he the ongwaEnEnrprise, dominance, ~~~~class Enterprise. the Next Generation the comunications officer position has beei -mierged 'w-`~tiher hec Picard grew up in the, famous wine valleys of For those who appreciate the Staddlgtyasfrmhm, wt epn coto Theps-shlb~aKino.Kign r aee re acqi-hd his sexy voice- and his unbelievable strong female characters, Janeway has th2rwo h oae a oeu- blee 
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Young Love: Andover through the Double Brick Windows"
For some reason, be it our cute, per-class guys, with their abundance whatevers: some old voice mail mes- like at all school meetings, one of the just. ..wel....we can take a hint. We.lis, IbyISari STin anWRITEnd but innocent smiles, our lack of of self-confidence, felt that since dat- sages to replay until they get erased admired willwkbyadruhp ovisyaenthensyudea

br-PILIIN TF WIE Varsity apparel(except for Gotha), or ing older girls was an option, there and a life-long nickname that only en- against us,- sending shivers up our about, and we understand(in someno Teour concerns about disobeying the was no need to stoop to the bottom of forces the whole 2 year age differ- spines or in Commons, the new presi- ways), and we are psyched for nextse. ~ Advr oescn:thts blue book, the upper-class fellows the barrel and rob the cradle. That's ence(kiddo). But I guess we ought to dent-elect will just happen to send us year.
,.htJosh Harnden, the feature's edi- don't think we are up to par. sweet of them, I guess, but we are still lighten up. an orgasm-ic* smile(*l am not respon- Perhaps, it will be a group of us

.S, tor, told me to write about. It was Unfortunate as it is, our junior wallowing in boredom as we stroll be- (And I suppose you just have to be sible for that word; it was the brain- cruising to Steamns for our favonte,'
op ' strange enough that I was being asked brothers are nice, silly, cute, and hug- tween the dance and Ryley every friends first or something, but how do child of another junior girl. hint: acce- butterfingers. Or maybe we will even-'ar- ito write about the love scene here -Igable - but that's about it. And with Saturday night. you become friends with such "crush- ber trachtac) tually become like those older girls,al- have no love in my life. But it was exceptions, the junior girls, in desper- We are still sitting on the top row es"? Do you accidentally become the Walking into the library is always who can so easily strike up conversa-
his 8" even funnier that it was Josh Harnden ate need for guys a bit taller, possess- of bleachers at every lacrosse game manager of a varsity guys' team, just a pleasurable experience as well. If the tions with our infatuations while we~tal '.doing the asking. Yes, some of us ing somewhat deeper voices, and oth- dreaming that certain someones(who happen to need tutoring in AC? Its hackey sack squad isn't out, then just sit on the sidelines drooling.-
ny . know that he may or may not be dat- er such qualities of maturity, have will remain nameless) will score a probably tough to hang out "as take a glance over to the right as you Maybe next year, boys won't actn't '.~ n n ftoebatfl uf f- found themselves looking to upper- goal, look one of us directly in the eye fiends" when every other thought is walk toward Garver.astogthyrei A'hrdew nvarsity, Bancroft seniors, but nonethe- class men (junior boys, please don't and shout, That was for you!"(quite of something "unfriendlike".) But the luckiest junior girls of all, all they want to tell us is that theyless it was tough to reply. take offense). possiblereally) Then there are those couples on by some extraordinary fluke, wind up don't want anything more to do with

It Msoftefehagilep- On our various quests, the junior In a few rare cases, some lucky ju- campus who seem to be en-aged. in Commons Duty with those they us.Beistsntlk weivfocially the ones I speak with regularly, girls have found that upperclassmen nior girls have actually been able to From what we notice, which is of most honor (how romantic). TheyBeistsntlkweivfo
ne find Josh and his posse, with excep- boys: (a) don't want to be seen with a exchange words with some of their course mainly just visible to us from have the chance to sport those ever- commitment; we just like to knownd ;tions, to be quite "lovable" or ome- junior for fear that their buddies won't crushes. However, as the exchange of the surface, is that there are many of so-flattering aprons and gloves while what's going on. If we are lucky weis ~y_ ;thing. Maybe we are just a bunch of stop teasing and tormenting them words grew to the phone call level and these couples. It doesn't seem quite scraping grime from other's dinner- might get treated more respectably in'

dreamers or maybe a bunch of naive about it: (b) won't date a junior girl above, the junior girls, too thrilled to fair that some girls get to spend term ware. Yes, these trivial incidents serve the future, more like equals, less like
children. Well, that's not really what because she obviously won't satisfy be themselves, too intimidated to say after term with guys that actually care as the highlights of our days. Ojust kid- little sisters.

It I'm supposed to be writing about, the masculine, 17-year-old ddesires: so, found that after a brief week or so, about them, guys that don't lie or de- ding .. , sort of) The love scene that the junior girlsIn actuality, I'm sure the love or finally (c)* just don't have time to there was nothing but a "physical" ceive, guys that don't stop calling af- Sadly, a fair amount of the crush observe is obviously quite unique..
l scene here differs drastically from a have a relationship this term, what feeling that could never become more. ter a week. specimens are leaving us for frat par- Because we are excluded from it, we'

'ht junior's perspective. Considering, the with all that work and male cama- They were back to where they be- I guess you just have to be an up- ties and beer bongs. However, we're mainly watch the older couples flirting
-1 , majority of us, are mere novices in the radefie that is so common here at PA gan, with nothing more than another perclassman. We all get sick to our not worried, next year, when we are and kissing across campus, trying t,>g field of love and haven't engaged in (*appeared to be the most popular re- name to stop daydreaming of, and an stomachs at every passionate, public lowers, there will numerous appealing substitute our lack of love with their'long, serious "relationships". Boy, that sponse as well as a commonly used increasing rep for being sleazy - even kiss we see, and every time we see young lads, that, if we are lucky, will smiles and glimmer.
word brings up several memories. It excuse to make the job of letting a ju- though the opposite was what most that America House prefect guy hay- shed the sort-of grudge that they pos- However, we are waiting patiently
seems pretty. clear that junior girls nior down rather easy and tear-free) likely seint the boys runnin'. ing breakfast, lunch, and dinner with sess against us now, for our turn, and it is not too long till,e- aren't choice relationship material. It is also quite possible that the up- The result of these week-long the love of his life, apple of his eye, Don't take it the wrong way, boys, we are lowers, and if our love iv~s'ta , ,,sugar in his tea ... we know you think we are nice and don't flourish, you boys will be he

a ,'
7- Sometimes, when we are lucky, sweet, maybe cute. We ones missing out, unm, yeah...

ta 

A -. -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~DerV N E-nd~~

at members of the se N YAE,
~~~~~ ~~~~AMIYA, AMIT, BOB, DAVE, GILLIAN,

S "

r'I ~~~~~~~~~~JEFF, ILL, JERE-MY MIK'sE, TODD
'For some juniorsOrientation doesn't end when classes start in the fall, but when they endin the Photo/File

5 spring; these juniors are not oriented at PA until they are lowers

T I ~~~~~~~~~~~"May the road rise up to meet you.
~o w ers in Jove-ay the wind be always at your back.

by yelled out ~~May the sun shine warm upon your face,
PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER mind that I had to reach for the paper ter. Five minutes later she called back. t e r i sf l o tu 

and pencil. As voices reeled off pick- "O.K., what was that about some- p rf e d
up lines and sexual insinuations sud- one liking me?"
denly I was hit with an incredible "Well, I happen to know a guy and, until w e m ee~ again,When my parents and I first drove idea: "Why not use a prepared who expresses an interest in you. Do

kne thrght andoebgts thia r Igh speech?" In the past this technique want to know who it is?" I asked.
knew hat ay douts thtbIomght me great glory and pleasure. "Gimme some hints first."m a G o h ld y i t e p lmfH shave ad oer th sumer cold rouhhave ad oer te sumer culd ery Why not use it now?" I thought, not "Ahi, ah," I stammered, sufferingma Goh ld y i t e p lm f H s"well be true. Perhaps it was the thinking with a clear mind. "Do it, do from a spontaneous case of mental h n 

screaming Blue Keys or maybe it was it!" They chanted: "Boynton you'd be disorder. Then suddenly the Hobo
playing dck, duck goosuigoi the man" and "Are you a man or a ripped the phone from my hand and

entation,; but whateveritws it made mouse?" they asked knowing that at things went from pretty bad to god
me just a little bit uneasy. this point I was too weak to withstand awful.

As th firs fewweekspasse by, the peer pressure. "Hey Mary, I'll give you a hint.things bein to fal into plae. DuringC ongratulations!thnsbgntofl noplc.Drn "O.K., what's her number?" I His first name rhymes with lawn and
my irs tem a Anove I ookthe yelled. his last name begins with a 'B'."'road most easily traveled by in terms Soon I wo h in ihm At that point my knees gave way

of academics. Instead of learning speech in hand and a silent horde of and I realized that in a matter of mrii-
about European history or calculus I eager listeners by my side. "Hey Mary utes I had transformed myself into a 'VENNA, BENSON AND 'VANESSA
was doing squats with Martha in P.E. what's up?" I asked. first class joke. From that night on I
and learning how to use my new Ti-82 "Not much, Who's this?" dedicated my life at
in Math 25. Things were going quite "It's Johnny Boynton calling from Andover to redeeming myself and

0 well until one fateful night when I de- Stearns West. I was just calling in re- gaining back the respect I once had
cided to pursue a female interest of gards to your frustrations that you with my peers.
mine, were telling me about in the Library Lower year for me has actually

Inexperienced in the ways of today. You know when you said that turned out pretty dmn good, aside
"macking" Andover's women, I madeIthe gave mstak of aertin theyou could never tell when someone from my problems with prepared

thegrve isak ofalrtig heentire liked you?" speeches. If anything I wish that all
dorm of my current fascination and in- "Yeh, why?" new lowers could read this before they

4, tent. Piling into the Pope's single, the "Well, I think I can help you out, find find themselves into similar
dorm and I began to brainstorm how I You see.." predicaments, but then after all mak-
was to go about wooing this fine "Hold on let me call you back in a ing a few blunders is what lower year
young lady. few minutes." at Andover is all about.

There were so many ideas being I hung up the phone and the room

The Students of Phillips Academy CannotVWait For Sumr.
by Sari Edelstein - However, there is a slight bitter- they still have a few more years of the tronization, the schedule, the strict tom from your "dorm family" by the falrlsronndphpsaiw

PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER sweet feeling that has crept in with all same old same old, of the status quo. rules, nosy house counselors, and ear- demeaning school lottery system? comp any will rise u n opt
this glee, a regretful, depressing Surprisingly, the juniors with almost ly sign-in. Now everything is going to Lower year is not quite top of th wt Jupre and cn owee

The students of Phillips Academy -yearning. It is common among se- an entire career at P.A. ahead of them, change. In some 11ways, this change is heap, but it is a step up. It is no longer although many things are temporary,niors. Case in point: Sarah, a bright, are encountering this feeling as well, good, one of the sweeter" parts of the quite illegal to talk to post-graduts ceaithnsrepmnntfxuscannot wait for summer. The vibrant uts eti hnsaepraetfxuekellygreenof th gras and right athletic, good-looking senior, accepted Most would ask "why," why would "bittersweetness." It allows maturity and there is, of course, that ounce of ofPilpAcdm.Crantngpikflwrsoleeyyre ept arepleaestnrlvepomnghoitlffehmnbttelesebtupegtrncesesndwenteeatdetnrsec ourcev fo teicoigtr igaiei llte rdutsthem cause hem to convrt their an as that the-ya long crs1t it-avn completed such~ a-_ reu aslwr the wilOleay juirshi s acanotvb fo-rtntnor
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by Mr Wall ~~~~SPRING CONCERT (solves inside/outside dilemma) If
STUDENT ACTIVITIES GUY Woah. There are some lessons we do move indoors it is tough. There

learned there, let me tell you! My. are few spots on campus made for the
A seventy five. Maybe an eighty. plan for nest year is to split the concert pefrac oflu msc Tng

No, that may be too high. I guess I into two smaller ones. One will be at I otmn
would give myself a grade of seventy- tached to the Winter Carnival (Tn? I amr grateful to Mr. Effinger when
five for this year. What is that A Chapel? Anywhere but the cage!). we cnueibtthedofheer TeSuetsay

the-almost a four. Some of you will The other will coexist with the Abbot has no room for non-theater stuff in
syI grade myself too harshly. Some Bazaar (Solves attendance),.hr.Tecaelkwsde o

say ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~belong to Studeni Activities. And
will say it is a gift of a grade. When I We will gamble the consequences lie seIa grtflorhepotu
was teaching I always stressed that re- of last minute changes for outdoor eieIa rtflfrteopru- , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~gardless of the' grade, I hoped that music next year. Would you rather eswgttouehesa.Iun TH N YO
each of us, teacher and students, were three smaller bands, or one medium fruaey sntarc/o ocr
really striving to learn as much as we sized band? What is the best way to spc.Ithrisalcew wllryocould ~, costhmIcfrSinCoet find it. (This goes for dances as well.

On that scale, I think I earned a six or the other bands that play Whou h erstebs lc ie h
this year! Let me share some of what out the year? It's not my tastes, re- spaces on campus and who controls
I learned in the following areas: member. What do YOU want to ine?)to]irWalfra

(Keep in mind the parts of an event hear? If you like a band, TELL ME. WHO'S RUNNING THIS SHOWtoM.Wlfra

that combine to make a success: That's how we got Skankin' Pickle. Are o nttteamc mr u-fildya
Attendance, economic value, audience That's how we could get a band you student centered social functions pro-

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~satisfaction, safe and polite outcome like gram this year. I think that part de-
- j ~~~~~~~~~~~for audience, presenter, performers WHtERE WILL WE PARTY? serves high marks. It went very well. 

and neighbors, and desire to repeat the WsItocuiu sya o-.Nx erw ilcniu ohv
~~~~~ ~~~~event.) ea o atou hsyam v ents 'ya/r weekends ons oedaby

<''*,~~~~' LIVE Music ~~~~ing the spring concert inside onrweed sosrdb
LIVE MUSIC Wednesday because of the forecast? clubs, dorms, and clusters. We have . 01

Much of PA will not turn out for Yep. Sue me. It's my first year et bnftdfo h aiteeg, t o
<. ' ''' .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n ignty hee rop hae Below is a uetionniare that I

i 4 "~~~~ ,i,.' ' .. - .~~~~~~live music unless they already know year I'll try to risk more. Maybe we ad t hs rus hv
~~~~~~~. ~~~~~~~~~~the group. Look at Angr Salad, will lose some money on those risks boa ucin.Winy hv rae nhpso mrvn

. . ~~~~Curbside Prophets, Stuart Lewis, and (It costs a great deal to pay all the House is a great example of that. The oilfntosfrnx er ol
on andon. Dimal atendanc. Spnn costsof outide cocerts.Hellenic society is another. Think appreciate it greatly if I could here

Concert - that is not a part of this, but Then, when you have it nside, 'i ot spnoigexyarYupck fdbkfomtetdnscnenng
has it' own isues. iseven lss fun!, but m sense s that the band or the DJ, or DJ yourselves PA and student activities. I have a lot

you re wllin tohavefewe speial (no experience necessary-we will of ideas already, and your input would
Photo / File ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~yo ev il the fewr scsfl tri! o iktemve. help me to get an idea of what kind of

'The tsrosoilfntoshmefMcetWl Graham House. Whatever you want things need attention. 

Inn - - - '-~~~main? D ouradsgn,-lsent tev i

Wh1) W at Was the best social function/activity -mail, sta -awake in alf school, Meeting?' How'
I for you this year? WHY? ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~should I le you know -what's going on that,

Be ecific. Any function will do, whether I weekend?I
pt it on orno!______________________

'6) Do you like the club system on campusI
~ 2) Wht was te worstone. Wh was it50 Wha is good about it,, or, what could be better?,bad? how could it have been better. (Please use Ddyura h leBo ofn u ht

only events you went to. How else would you cusaeo apsDdyug otecu
know?) ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rally during orienaton? Did, you know thatd

you can start a new, club? 

3) Would you go to a band playing on campus I

that yo neverheard bfore? f no, wy not,7) What else would you'like to tell me, about~
and what would bring you there?anasetoSudtAcite?

4) What bands would you like to hear play on ' 
campus?THNs 

T'%-- ' 4-' Z 4 4r - I
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'Phllps Academy Student Government:
An nside Look Fo Aby Dnlson Congratulations!

by Abby Donaldson nity for the voice of a larger Dia'vid:
PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER ~ __group of students to be heard Y uv

and delivered to the student
Student Government has al- council. Class Councils are Y u v c i v d o eo a 

ways been an integral part in the also responsible for running
'tracurricular program here at clsadsmtmssho-goals and by G od's G race,
hillips Academy, and the 1994- "'wide events throughout the

99 ean ro stdent ecouncil, year, and raising money for you'll also achieve others.
195Rea r stent oncin. class functions.

the most influential student gov- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Essential in reaching allL o e
tenmot body,~U tdntov se types of students, ClassLo ecouncil and donitryrpee- onis rvd ur'rot

tafies, he suent vocei wl reach for student council, while M m a ,D n e l n
represented and respected by stu' - giving each class their own in- ~ . m a , D n el ndents and faculty alike. ' '- dividual government. The pos- D o mninique

Touching the lives of many, stu- ~~~~~~~~~~sibility of a senior council; to 
dent government has been essen- Seno Raepesenties ilstbe-

tial especially this year, the first 1996o eprdent thvs is be-'TA~
yerof Barbara Landis-Chase, in in nvsigtd o te195

' the exchange of ideas and feed- 1996--academfc year, tey<4back between the students and would bein place of groups Xqj~~ VA
th fy for te.exhang tee, and the Prom committee,

Jof foru0"imnf thyearexchange and also provide an opportuni- YOUGH C O L G I!
scoo congress meeting. Held - ,~ ty for stronger senior class uni-BE OI EG T T IEE

mieetings include the entire facul- Thi yar's student government successfully organized the Winter Photo R ie Strong, effective, and far
ty and invited student leaders, Crnival; maybe next year there will be some snow! Grenths woarked hadnadprovide a setting for con- tiGiohvhilp cdmycmu vnsad teCuse eir~r e n ths year's Studand ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ili h hllp cdm omu vns n h CutrSno oaccomplish their goals, as set forth C4Ilcac is cxpeniisve, thcee$structive discussion of issues that are nity, is made up of Dorm Representative uses meeting times to by the School President, Joedas v naferchksipin question by the community. For Representatives, a Day Student get feedback from the members of Mcann ntewol hi ad1P t eu ~no: texamle, t th fal ter conress Representative, the Cluster Senior cluster council on issues being ad-wokhspiofyednevtsleala neel.meeting discussion arose over the Representative, and run by the Cluster dressed by the Student Council. tohe ai f Carnival a nd t Dayji mt; tReylC. topsanctuary policy, day student parking, President. Getting in touch with the Upper, Lower, and Junior whe ich e w rivefll becom StafDtionway eI~er ed u. 

)' ad stdy ours thesprng trm met- students on a more personal level than Councils, made up of members of the in the future. Congratulations to all Thre t o LW you ngeting hosted a debate over the' current the student council is capable of, the respective class, and organized by the involved on a job well done. aha trJ~~IS ryiscpiaysse n h fetv- cluster council organizes cluster class representatives, are an opportu- £yuriji'v r u t 3OXfrco-ness of student government, and the Aadifyc '~a,(V' II~nut :3.r1frm:
instud conc, a evaluated by the A w r ne sez~T k e. whea you leavec.ne study oclca Eati-ng w rns Club Sp ason Se'l-Im -orSchool congress, the largest facet Th e, -. L agev - f flVJL1 )v er 2 00 4 Ltm alt ian ds of'fstudent government, poieast-goes on to say that if you are feeling team by going on dorm talks through- qkL11 tradiiOng Ppo1nte -'eyb r v r'~ting~ the e poideshanet by Hrooke A Weddle &WCRIEKn down, "eat a hot fudge sundae but ab- out the year. These are ideal opportu- fbjng aniir- Traffic controi1er k building
ingfor eess neftialy changoPHLPANSFFWT solutely~ nothing else for the day." nities to introduce information about Ib lvn adW tj1gwih

a C lag icool like Andover. Eating only a hot fudge sundae on any nutrition in Commons and eating dis- U'lp..Yul eIF
Student council, a group made up Everyday, people everywhere are given day, no matter what your mental orders, for example, in a small, coin- 1ii~h& motiv.ted 1pe-ple .iust lie uref- ofsix luser Snio Repesetaties, confronted with images and "sugges- state is again, is not healthy and fur- fortable, and low key environment.

three Upper Representatives, two tions" specifically in the form of ad- thermore, it will not make you feel The team ardently stresses the fact Talk to you r 0ii dan ce ccinselx 1 r -your local
Lower Representatives, two Junior vertisemnents and magazine aticles better mentally or physically. that if a student ever has a problem A[ riv Rec:LruIt~. 1YR-.kcsRepresentatives, one Af-Lat-Am that obscure a healthy understanding At PA, there is a place to discuss with, eating or anything else related, en .-
Representative, two faculty advisors, of nutrition and promote a negative issues like these and others as they there is a place to talk. Courtneyand ed y th Scool resdent isre- understanding of body image in gen- pertain to body image, nutrition, Gadsden, a member of EAT says,
sponsible for bringing the feelings of eral. The June edition of health and exercise, and eating disor- "Contrary to popular belief, we don't

i the student body to the attention of the Cosmopolitan features "the dieter's ders. The Eating Awareness Team, sit around and talk about our favonite
faculty, and then relaying the views of notebook", by Catherine Houck, whc shae yCrln aeand foods. I thinks it's a great place for 8 6" - `H the faculty back to the students, which exemplifies the false informa- Brooke Weddle and advised by school people who have ever struggled with
Meeting weekly, student council dis- tdon we receive on daily basis. nutritionist Aggie Giglio and Graham eating disorders, or know someone
cusses issues such as phone restric- In the article, Ms. Huck suggests, House Counselor, Carol Isreal, meets with one, to just get their feelingss "tions and the new study policy, and' "If you're going out to dinner, sip weekly to address school wide issues out." For anyone who would like in-
organizes events like the Winter can- lunch. If you've gone out to lunch that pertinent to health and students' formation on the Eating Awareness
val, Staff Appreciation Day, and elec- skip dinner." This advice is unhealthy well -being and also larger national is- Team please contact Caroline Kane, i 1m
tions or class positions and school and utterly misleading. Eating heavy sues as they relate to trends on cam- Brooke Weddle, or one of the faculty A

i"'president. portions whil'e out to eat and then Pus. advisors.
Cluster Council, also very influen- skipping the next meal does not neces- The Eating Awareness Team also o

sarily lead to weight lose. She then educates students who are not on the m AL U C O

0) UTGI NS 1 H

Dearest Kevin

M ~~~~~~~Cong1ratulations and e'1-st

P.S. ME~~~_V TooVEA iw-y On Your Graduation

__________________________________We're so proud of you...
and we're excited about all the opportuni-

ties waiting for you.
Amar: Hearty Congratul tionls

for your outstanding perf"o r- You're important to us, and we want to
mance and unlimited pote tlial . cnnushrgtegodtimes and warm

0 ~~~~~~~~~feelings that mean so 'much. We-'ll always
With all the best wishescare about you and be here to support you...

for the future, because our love for you will last a life-
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Students Ral For Computers in A, Term in the MNountains
by Ting Poo gtV 7i

"the Basement of their Dormitory ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~PHILLIPiAN STAFF WRITER 

dorms, being places of residence as old desks, chairs, and even a nice - There is a bird that throws itself at 
by Foxcroft well as study, are inevitably noisier large piece of carpet. The whole thing my window every morning at around

PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER and harder tom study in that the i- took less than a hundred dollars and 7 am. It wakes me up like an alarm
This year, some of the most heat- brary. Also, it has been said that many just a few phone calls, and students re- clock. I have to get up out of bed so I 

ed. debates on campus have been fo- students who do not own computers ally seem to appreciate it." can bang on the window and scare it
dused on issues related to sleep and en phvn owl rudter Indeed, this new room has filled a away. Sometimes it cmes back.
study. Students have compne tht dorm at night, looking for someone vital need for students in Foxcroft. Someone told me the other day that
they have been stressed and sleep-de- who is not using theirs. Senior Erik Campano tells us, I practi- when birds do that, it's because they 
prived, in large part because they have In Foxcroft, a solution to these cally live down their on week nights. see their own reflection in the window 
not had enough quiet, comfortable problems has been reached by the in- It's a lot quieter down there, as every- and they try to fight with it. In a way,
places on campus where they can get troduction of a new comnputer/study one who goes their recognizes that this bird reminds me of my experience
their work done efficiently. The ad- room in the basement. Set apart from that space is 'sacred study -round"'. last fall at The Mountain School.
ministration has tried with limie su- the dorm's common room, this room Not eveiy dorm has a room that The Mountain School of Milton
cless to address these problems by en- had been used only for storage until could be converted into a study area, Academy is a program which offers 4 A
forcing quiet hours in the library and the winter term of this year. House but many do. PA may want to consid- about forty high school students in ~ 'r<
at night in the dorms, and by introduc- Counselor Cyrus Rolbin explains-, er the example of Foxcroft as it con- their junior (upper) year a chance to 
iiig earlier dorm sign-ins on "We found a couple of older Mac's tinues its thinking on how to upport spend a semester secluded in the V: T
Wednesdays and Sundays. and IBM's that we were able to buy students' studies on a residential cam- mountains of rural Vermont. Te Ting Poo spent the fall at Mountain School Photo/ E Busse

Many students have complained for very little money, and also some pus. school is also a farm; farm work and working all day, and living in the mid- havior of others in group situations.
about the earlier sign-ins, citing that academic learning are rarely separate dle of nowhere?" For me, it was kind The Mountain School provides an

i LILf Lj~~sj NO issues. In the mornings you rise and of like the bird dilemma. The environment where you can decide
shine to get your morning chore done Mountain School provides a window how you feel about issues such as sex-,
before 7:15, whether it's herding for every dumb bird that flies into it. ism, racism, and food, or at least hear
sheep, feeding chickens, helping the Few realize just how much they will a good debate in an open forum where

7, cooks get breakfast started, or just receive from the Mountain School be- everyone's opinions are valued and
cleaning the bathrooms in your dorm. fore they attend. My English class a- respected. The confidence you ain
Classes' begin night after breakfast most ran itself in the discussions we from this respected is precious and

A ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(everyone attends every meal), and had. Never before had I felt that my stays with you long after you leave.
continue until lunch. The afternoons opinion so respected by the entire You continually test your limits, both
are spent either doing chores such as class. Classes were not about impress- physically and intellectually. There-
harvesting, chopping wood, scrubbing ing the teacher by about listening to you learn how to create your own
vegetables, or fencing. Classes run others and collaborating to learn. Our glass window where you can see your
again in the evenings until dinner. Friday night seminars, hiking trips, own reflection, and battle it in order to

Many ask, "Why? What's the at- and work on the farm, allowed me to grow.
-, traction in doing the manual labor, study my own behavior and the be-

Q:'~fr~'~Our bagels ma be crust

What do you do when
- --- '-----your bagels, are, the best

In a free market economy, all it takes is a little initiative and you can accomplish anything; Poo/C Rli ' any where, yo service i
thus the boys in Foxcroft benefit from computers in their basement .. 'fasy uyo ri

clean and relaxed, andC on . ~~~~~~~~ ii,, ~~,.F 0your employees are warmn
and cheerful 98% of the
time? At Brueggers, you
work on the other 2%

-: S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~RW'GEL SAKW

B e%,cause hvch.'s sokr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o cool! ~~~~~~10 Main Street, Andover, Ma 01810

"If we mean to have heroes, statesmen and philosophers,
we should have learned women."

-Abagail Adams
Letter to John Adams

August 14, 1776
0 ~ ~ ~~A 10 0

C,_on-gratulatio0nS Alicia!
Wvith much love,

M\om, Dad, S arah
and Grandm-a


